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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Depart., of
the state of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.

Rebecca Lee Ahiers-Schaper,
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho
Defendant.

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF .
WITH ADDENDUM

Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District for Bonner County.
Honorable Barbara Buchanan, District Judge, presiding.

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper, appearing in Propria Persona
Living in Old Town, State ofldaho, for Appellant.

Shane Greenbank, Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
Sandpoint, state of Idaho, for Respondent.
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OBJECTION TO CLERK ACTION
The Appellant delivered several Motions with the Court to have the Clerk file
them with the justices of the Court to determine them. Instead several things happened
which has jeopardized the Appellant's right to a fair and impartial appellate process by
the Clerk of the Supreme Court, in derogation of Sections 13 and 18 of Article I of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho and the 5th Amendment to the Bill of Rights of the
Constitution for the United States of America.
"Every person accused of a public offense has a right to a fair and
impartial trial. State v. Wilbanks, 95 Idaho 346,509 P.2d 331 (1973); State
v. Sharp, 101 Idaho 498 616 P.2d 1034 ( 1980The trial court judge, as well
as the prosecuting_attomey, has a duty to protect the defendant's right to a
fair trial. See State v. Fuchs, 100 Idaho 341, 597 P.2d 227 ( 1979); State v.
Wilbanks, supra." c.f. State v. Cliff, 116 Idaho 921, 782 P.2d 44 ( 1989)
The Clerk of the Court is not under such a constraint. He does not have a duty to
protect the right of the Appellant to a fair and impartial trial. That's is exactly why he has
stuck his nose into this cause to the Appellant's detriment.
First, the Motion to Dismiss Bonner County Case CR 2014-6874 For Lack of
Jurisdiction had an attached affidavit in support of the Motion - Affidavit of Steven David
of aver, which the Clerk refused to file in violation of 1-406, Idaho Code.
Second, the Two (2) Motions challenging subject matter jurisdiction that were
delivered to the Clerk was denied by Clerk of the Court Steven W. Kenyon, acting with
malfeasance of his position as Clerk by exceeding the statutory and published court rules
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a

which is located the Addendum

this Reply Brief and are incorporated

herein by its reference.
Third, he determined a Motion which changed the Respondent's counsel from the
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Office to the Attorney General Office, without
service of the Motion or determination by a judge/justice, which was also determined by
Mr. Kenyon via email, acting with malfeasance of his position as Clerk by exceeding the
statutory and court rules duties, constituting a denial of due process. Appellant has
submitted a Motion for determination concerning the standing of Kale Gans alleging to
be a "deputy attorney general", which is not recognized in the laws of the State of Idaho
that is located the Addendum of this Reply Brief and is incorporated herein by its
reference.
Appellant has resubmitted these motions to be heard in this Court and is timely
pursuant to State v. Jones, 140 Idaho 755. I 01 P.3d 699 (2004) in which this Cow1 stated
to wit:
"Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a question of law that may be raised
at anytime, Pi::zuto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995), and
over which appellate courts exercise free review. State v. Barros, 131
Idaho 379,381.957 P.2d 1095, 1097 (1998).'' and

Section 15 of Article V of the Constitution of the State of Idaho states 111 part that the Clerk "shall
hold his office during the pleasure of the court" "pleasure" a legal term of art referring to the

indeterminate length of service. It does not mean that he can do whatever he wants to
do or as directed by the justices. His job is as prescribed by statute or by court rule.
Page 2 of 44

fi
an
offense and was jurisdictionally deficient. These arguments are named as
exceptions to waiver in I.C.R. 12(b)(2) and thus can be raised at anytime,
including for the first time on appeal. See I.C.R. 12(b)(2); Stale i'. Luke.
J34 Idaho at 300, 1 P.3d at 801; State v. Cahoon, 116 Idaho 399, 400, 775
P.2d 1241, 1242 (1989).
Appellant moves the Court to Order that these Motions be filed by the Clerk
bearing the correct File Stamp in the proper court, for the justices to hear and determine
the following Motions - Motion to Dismiss Bonner County Case CR 2014-6874 For Lack
of Jurisdiction, with Brief in Support, Affidavits of Rebecca Alhers and Steven David of
aver; Motion to Dismiss LC. 19350 I (I) For Lack of Jurisdiction, Brief in Support; and
Motion Challenging Standing of Kale Gans, Brief in Support. See Appendix. Further,
Appellant demands that these Motions be heard and ruled by the justices bearing their
signatures with their legal names subscribed and proper title of office on the Orders to
satisfy full faith and credit and due process.

ARGUMENT
a. Motion to Dismiss Bonner County Case CR 2014-6874 For Lack of Jurisdiction
A law isn't a law, unless it's a law. In order to be a law the requirements of a
proposed law must comply with all constitutional requisites and statutory requirements,
and must stay within the limitations and restrictions as set forth in the State and National
Constitutions. Failure to do so, then, fails to make the proposed law a law and is null and
void from its inception.
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can
State

Idaho and Constitution for the United States of America, to wit:
''We have consistently held that the legislature has plenary power in all
matters of legislation except as prohibited or limited by the constitution.
"It is rather axiomatic that under our Constitution unless legislation is
prohibited the Legislature has unlimited power in its field." McGoldrick
Lumber Co. v. Benewah County, supra [54 Idaho 704, 35 P.2d 661]. See
also. St. Joe Improvement Co. v. Laumierster, 19 Idaho 66. II 2 P. 683:
Idaho Power & Light Co. v. Blomquist. 26 Idaho 222, 141 P. 1083;
Koelsch v. Girard, 54 Idaho 452, 33 P.2d 816." c.f Utah Refining Co. i:
Hendrix, 72 Idaho 407. 242 P.2d 124 (1952)
"The state constitution is not a grant but a limitation on legislative power
so that the legislature may enact any law not expressly or inferentially
prohibited by the state or federal constitutions. Idaho Power & Light Co.
v. Blomquist, 26 Idaho 222, 141 P. l 083 (1914 ); St. Joe Improvement Co.
v. Laumierster. 19 Idaho 66, 112 P. 683 (191 O); Standlee v. State. 96 Idaho
at 852, 538 P.2d at 781." c.f. Flores v. S'tate. ]09 Idaho 182, 706 P.2d 71
(1985)
"The state constitution is not a grant but a limitation on legislative power
so that the legislature may enact any law not expressly or inferentially
prohibited by the state or federal constitutions. Idaho Power & Light
Companv v. Blomquist 26 Idaho 222, 141 P. I 083 (1914 ); St. Joe
Improvement Co. v. Laumeirster, 19 Idaho 66, 112 P. 683 (1910)." c. f.
Slandlee v. Stale, 96 Idaho 849, 538 P.2d 778 (1975)
"What cannot be done directly by the City of Idaho Falls because
of constitution limitations cannot be accomplished indirectly. That
which the constitution directly prohibits may not be done by
indirection through a plan or instrumentality attempting to evade
the
constitutional
prohibition.
Atkinson
v.
Board
of
Commissioners. 18 Idaho 282, 108 P. 1046, 28 L.R.A.N.S., 412;
Macallen Co. v. Commomvealth of Massachusetts. 279 lJ .S. 620.
49 S.Ct. 432. 73 L.Ed. 874.'' O'Bryant v. City of Idaho Falls, 78
Idaho 313, 303 P.2d 672, 678."
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the constitution are hinding upon the legislature, and
cannot be nullified or avoided by the simple device of declaring them
inapplicable. c.f. Village lf 1',Ioyie Springs i: Aurora Afanufacturing Co.,
82 Idaho 337, 353 P.2d 767 (1960)
"In State v. Dolan, 13 Idaho 693, 92 P. 995. 14 L.R.A.N.S., 1259 (1907),
the court held the legislature had power to enact any law not in conflict
with the United States or state constitutions." c.f. IN re Petition l?{ Idaho
State Federation o/Labor (AFL) et al, 75 Idaho 367, 27'2 P.2d 707 (1954)
One such constitutional limitation is the limitation under the Supremacy Clause.
Recently this Supreme Court re-stated this limitation, as it has done so in the past in the
case of Zimmerman v ViJ/kswagon of America, 128 Idaho 851, 920 P.2d 67 (1996), as
cited in the Brief in Support of the Motion. This recent case of Dept. of Health & We(lare

v. AfcCormick, 153 Idaho 468, 283 P. 3d 785 (2012) restated Zimmerman supra., in
which the court stated to wit:
"The Supremacy Clause mandates that federal law "shall be the supreme
law of the Land," and the U.S. Supreme Court has held that a state law
which conflicts with federal law is "without effect." U.S. Const. art VI, cl.
2: Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 505 U.S. 504. 516, 112 S.Ct. 2608,
2617, 120 L.Ed.2d 407. 422. 1992."
c.f. Dept. o/1Jealth & TYelfare v. AkCormick, 153 Idaho 468, 283 P. 3d 785 (2012)
There are several federal laws in which the legislature of this State has
consistently done throughout the representations of the law from the inception of the
State to enact "laws" in the name of the State of Idaho for the state of Idaho, which by
itself is a violation of Clause 3 of Article IV of the Constitution for the United States of
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a state

the District

are

a

Claim Act, State Income

of every

executive office and others.
A second method of creating an unconstitutional law is by defining the term
"State" to be something other than a State of the United States of America. Examples of
that can be seen in the Motor Vehicle Code, Idaho Uniform Business Organizations Code,
Uniform Commercial Code, Uniform Secu~itis:s Act (2004), Worker's Compensation and
Related Laws, Uniform Controlled Substances Act, and others.
A third method of creating an unconstitutional law is by stating that the purpose is
for the "state of Idaho" or defining terms which are for the "state of Idaho", whatever it
is. An Example of that is the Criminal Code 18-100, Idaho Code, Commissioners for the
Supreme Court - 1-301, Idaho Code, Judicial Districts, 1-801, Idaho Code, Idaho Tort
Claims Act, Idaho Administrative Procedure Act, See 67-5201(2) defining "agency" as
something acting under the constitution for the "state of Idaho" and others.
What these three methods of unconstitutionality is that they conflict with the
Supremacy Clause of the Constitution for the United States of America in connection
with the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26 Stat. 215, chap. 656, July 3rd, 1890 and
the Government Printing Manuals as authorized by U.S. Code Title 44. See Brief in
Support of Motion to Dismiss and Affidavits of Rebecca Albers and Steven David of
aver, and are incorporated herein by its reference.
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It is

to
State

IS

Idaho became a State

is not
the Union, which is not

repugnant to the Constitution of the State of Idaho, when the Territory of Idaho became
the State of Idaho on July 3rd, 1890 are the only laws of the State ofldaho.

It is abundantly clear from reading case decisional law that the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Supreme Court of this State does not know basic English grammar to the
extent to know the difference betYveen a Proper Noun and a common noun. Bear in mind
while you read the rest of this brief and the brief in support of the Motion to Dismiss of
the difference between the term "State" and "state" is the fact that the word "State" is the
Constitutional State as created by the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho and ''state" is
nothing in law.
This is further evidenced by the fact that the Declaration of Independence, which
comprised of the Original Thirteen States, were referred to in that document as States, not
states. Thereafter, each State admitted into the Union as a State in the United States of
America, were named in the Admission Bill by Congress to be the State of (name)
All thirty-seven States admitted in the Union by Congressional Act were all States which
the "S" in the word State was capitalized. Every time within the Admission Bill itself
when referring to the State and word State was capitalized. without exception. In the
Admission Bill for the State of Idaho of July 3rd, 1890, 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, the
word "State" was used seventy three (73) times. Seventy Three times the word "State"
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a

bottom l

is that the

that I was charged

the

. '.2014,

illegal and unlawful arrest were unconstitutional laws under the Motor Vehicle Code and
Uniform Controlled Substances Act. by persons acting for the state of Idaho an
unconstitutional non-entity at law, prosecuted by persons acting for the state of Idaho, an
unconstitutional non-entity at law, before a person posing to be a judge acting for the
state of Idaho, an unconstitutional non-entity at law acting under color of law.
The initial traffic stop was also conducted under color of law, as the Motor
Vehicle Code as represented in Idaho Code. defines "State" in 49-120(24) to mean to wit:
(24) "State" means a state, territory or possession of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or a province of
Canada.
Once again this statute is in conflict with the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26
Stat. 215, chapter 656, July 3rd, 1890. which declares the State to be the State of Idaho a
State in the Union of the United States of America. Not a "state" and Not of the "United
States" which is a federal corporation separate from the United States of America.
"The sovereignty of a State does not reside in the persons who fill the
different departments of its government. but in the People, from whom
the government emanated; and they mav change it at their discretion.
Sovereignty. then in this country. abides with the constituencv. and not
with the agent; and this remark is true. both in reference to the federal and
State government." [Emphasis Added] Spooner iz AfcConnell, 22 Fed.
Cas. 939 (No. 13245) (] 838).
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and

are

seem to

and from whom they work for and serve as fiduciaries for the People of the State of
Idaho, a State of the United States of America. Every document you sign whether it be
your oath of office, salary affidavit, etc., is done in the name of the State ofldaho and not
'·state of Idaho." Because we pay you in the name of the State of Idaho you are duty
bound as a fiduciary to protect and defend our freedoms from unlawful encroachment
from schemes which interfere with our inalienable rights ex meru moto.
I understand that since the laws of the state of Idaho that conflict with federal law.
are of no effect and have no force of law.
"'The laws of the United States "shall be the supreme Law of the Land; ...
any Thing in the Constitution or Lmvs of any state to the Contrary
notwithstanding." U.S. CONST. art. VL cl. 2. Accordingly, the United
States Supreme Court has established that a state law that conflicts with
federal law is "without effect." Cipollone v. Liggett Group. Inc., 505 U.S.
504,516, 112 S.Ct. 2608. 2617, 120 L.Ed.2d 407,422, 1992; M'Culloch
v. Maryland, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat) 316, 427. 4 L.Ed. 579, 606 (1819).
Federal law may preempt state law in two ways. Boundary Backpackers v.
Boundary County, 128 Idaho 3 71, 913 P.2d 1141, 1145 (I 996. If Congress
exhibits intent to occupy a given field of law then any state law
encroaching into that field is preempted. Id If Congress has not occupied
a given field. but a state law conflicts with federal law, state law is still
preempted to the extent it conflicts with Jederal law. Id ,. c.f. Le1,1 is v.
State, Dept. l?{7hms .. 143 Idaho 418, l P.3d 684 (2006)
1

I understand that fraud vitiates everything.

"Fraud vitiates everything" [Emphasls Added! c.f. Boyce :s· Executors v.
Grundy, 3 Pet. (28 US) 210 (1830)
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it enters"

"There is no question of the general doctrine that fraud vitiates the
most solemn contracts, documents, and even judgments." [Emphasis
Added] c.f. US'. v. Throckmorton, 98 U.S. 61 (1878)
"'Fraud vitiates every thing, and a judgment equally with a
contract -- that is, a judgment obtained directly by fraud,
and not merely a judgment founded on a fraudulent
instrument: for in general the court will not go again into
the merits of an action for the purpose of detecting and
annulling the fraud .... Likewise, there are few exceptions
to the rule that equity will not go behind the judgment to
interpose in the cause itself, but only when there was some
hindrance besides the neg! igence of the defendant in
presenting the defense in the legal action. There is an old
case in South Carolina to the effect that fraud in obtaining a
bill of sale would justify equitable interference as to the
judgment obtained thereon. But I judge it stands almost or
quite alone, and has no weight as a precedent.'
The case he refers to is Crauford v. Crauford, 4 Desau. (S.C.) 176. See
also Bigelow on Fraud 170-172.
The principle and the distinction here taken \vas laid down as long ago as
the year 1702 by the Lord Keeper in the High Court of Chancery in the
case of Tovey v. Young. Pr.Ch. 193." c.f. US. v. Ihrockmorton, 98 U.S. 61
( 1878)

37 Am J11r ]cl, Section 8. states. ''Fraud vitiates every transaction and all contracts.

Indeed, the principle is often stated, in broad and sweeping language, that fraud
destroys the validity of everything into which it enters, and that it vitiates tlte most
solemn contracts, documents, and even itulgments."
I understand that pursuant to Section 2 of Article I, of the Constitution of the State
of Idaho government is instituted for my benefit and protection to wit:
Page 10 of 44

"Article I, Section 2. POLITICAL POWER INHERENT IN THE
PEOPLE. All political power is inherent in the people. Government is
instituted for their equal protection and benefit, and they have the right
to alter, refom1 or abolish the same whenever they may deem it necessary;
and no special privileges or immunities shall ever be granted that may not
be altered, revoked, or repealed by the legislature." [Emphasis Added]
and;
The justices have duties to me under the Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct, recently
adopted on July 151, 2016 which encompass the following case decisions to wit:
·'This Corni has indicated that the courts are the proper forum for the
determination of the constitutionality of statutes. [Citations omittedf' c.f.
Idaho State Ins. Fund v. Van Tine. 132 Idaho 902, 980 P.2d 566 ( 1999)
"Additionally. this Court has held the courts to be "the proper forum" for
the determination of constitutional questions. Idaho State Ins. Fund}'. Vi:m
Tine, 132 Idaho 902, 908, 980 P.2d 566. 572 (l 999) (Van Tine II)." c.f.
Owsley v. Idaho Industrial Commission, 141 Idaho 129, 106 P.3d 455
(2005)
"Passing on the constitutionality of statutory enactments, even enactments
with political overtones, is a fundamental responsibility of the judiciary,
and has been so since Marbury v. Madison, 5 lJ.S. ( I Cranch) 137, 2 L.Ed.
60 (1813). See, e.g. Heller v. Cenarrusa, 106 Idaho 586. 682 P.2d 539
(1984) (equal protection); and Bint v. Creative Forest Products, 108 Idaho
116,697 P.2d 818, appeal denied, 474 U.S. 803. 106 S.Ct. 35. 88 L.Ed.2d
28 (1985) (due process).'' c.f. Miles i: Idaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635,
778 P.2d 757 ( 1989)
Whether as my fiduciary or an individual there is a duty for you to protect and
defend my inalienable rights to life, liberty, pursuit of happiness and property pursuant to
the Declaration of Rights in Section 1 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho
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states to
"Section 1. INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF MAN. All men are by nature
free and equal, and have certain inalienable rights, among which are
enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing and
protecting property; pursuing happiness and securing safety."
I point out this duty because every man, woman, and child has this duty to protect
and defend their individual, family members and everybody else's individual inalienable
rights within the boundaries of the State of Idaho. It goes to the biblical principle of
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."
Notice in the Title of section 1 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho
it uses the Word "man", but in the beginning of this section the people of the State of
Idaho used the word "men", which is the plural form for man. The plain meaning of the
plural form "men" is understood to be inclusive of everybody and that everybody has the
right to enjoy and a duty to defend ALL the inalienable rights to protect and defend life,
liberty, pursuit of happiness and property, just to name a few of the inalienable rights.
Which means there is very little the legislature could legislate upon the people of the
State of Idaho without being in derogation of this section of the Constitution of the State
of Idaho.
One can only conclude that the reason for staiiing this "state of Idaho" nonsense
was to circumvent this major constitutional limitation/restriction that the legislature has
on them in creating laws for the State of Idaho.
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an

to

to not construe these statutes as

favor of the defendant and act

outside the scope of discretion by not applying correct legal standards under the guise of
exercise of reason when she/he has been given notice contrary to that reason and has been
accurately been presented the standard within this brief State v. Anderson. 145 Idaho 99,
175 P.3d 788 (2008)
Judicial Misconduct would exist from the actions taken by the actor as a judge in
opposition of law whether he/she was acting in said capacity as judge de jure or de facto
or individual capacity in violation of Sections 1, 2. 13. 18 of Article 1 of the Constitution
of the State ofTdaho.
In addition, the Undersign not being a 14111 Amendment citizen of the United
States. but an American State National by birth in one of the several States of the United
States of America requires that the Appellant be brought in any criminal action by and in
the name of the Sovereign People of the State ofldaho which has not been done in accord
with Section 8 of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho by way of indictment
or presentment by the grand jury followed up with an information from the public
prosecutor.
Both conditions as expressed in this brief is a lack of jurisdiction both by subject
matter and personal requiring this alleged case to be dismissed at once to be acting in
accord with law. Failure to do so is an act of judicial misconduct whether he/she was
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Jure
Sections 1,

13, 18 of Article 1

the Constitution

Idaho.

b. One Step Further - Lack of .Jurisdiction
With all this in place let's take this position one step further, concerning the use of
a criminal complaint. It is clear by the language of Section 8 of Article I of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho that criminal complaints are NOT authorized. Prior to
the passage of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho. the Territory of Idaho used
criminal complaints as authorized by section 595 of the Criminal Procedures Act of 1864.
See Affidavit of Steven David of aver and is incorporated herein by its reference.
However. due to the passage of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho on July Y0 • 1890
this section of the Criminal Procedures Act of 1864 became null and void, pursuant to
section 2 of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State of Idaho. This provision states to
wit:

ARTICLE XXI SCHEDULE AND ORDINANCE
Section 2. LAWS CONTINUED IN FORCE. All laws now in force in the
Tenitory of Idaho which are not repugnant to this Constitution shall
remain in force until they expire by their own limitation or be altered or
repealed by the legislature.
Section 595 of the Criminal Procedures Act of 1864 is repugnant to Section 8 of
Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and therefore. became null and void as
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15,

. 1890.
Mysteriously, after section 595 of the Criminal Procedures Act of 1864 became

null and void on July yct, 1890, the legislature has amended section 595 of the Criminal
Procedures Act of 1864 into what is known to be and represented by 19-3901, Idaho
Code. We show the amendments which is exhibited in the Affidavit of Steven David of
aver. It should go without saying it but, the legislature cannot amend a statute that was
made null and void on July

3ni,

1890, due to it being repugnant to the Constitution of the

State of Idaho in conformity of Section 8, Article I and Section 2, Article XXI of the
Constitution of the State Idaho in conjunction with the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656.
The Court Rules in the I.C.R., M.C.R., I.LR., J.V.R., allowing for the use of
criminal complaints are equally repugnant to Section 8 of Article l of the Constitution of
the State Idaho, as well as. Section 1 of Article II of the Constitution of the State Idaho
for violating the separation of powers. Using a criminal complaint to create jurisdiction
for a court is substantive not procedural law. which substanfrve law is left exclusively to
the legislative depaiimenL "The making of substantive law is for the legislature, not for
the Supreme Court.'' c.f Minch

i:

Gem State Del'elopers. Inc., 99 Idaho 911, 591 P.2d

1078 (1979). The Supreme Court may have followed the legislature in 19-3901, Idaho
Code, hut as shown it is null and void as of July 3'ct, l 890 and is a fraud upon the court.
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Both of these issues demonstrate a lack of subject matter jurisdiction for Bonner
County case CR-2014-6874. which was timely challenged and not decided by Ms.
Buchanan in accord with constitutional due process standards, nor in compliance with
I.C.R. Rule l2(b)(2), requiring this court to reverse decisions, judgments and dismiss
Bonner County case CR-2014-6874 by declaring there was a lack of jurisdiction as
required under I.C.R. Rule 48.
What does Section 8 of Article I actually state? It states to wit:
OR
Section
8. PROSECUTION
ONLY
BY
INDICTMENT
INFORMATION. No person shall be held to answer for any felony or
criminal offense of any grade, unless on presentment or indictment of a
grand jury or on information of the public prosecutor, after a commitment
by a magistrate, except in cases of impeachment, in cases cognizable by
probate courts or by justices of the peace, and in cases arising in the militia
when in actual service in time of war or public danger; provided, that a
grand jury may be summoned upon the order of the district court in the
manner provided by law, and provided further, that after a charge has been
ignored by a grand jury, no person shall be held to answer, or for trial
therefor, upon information of public prosecutor.
Nowhere, in this section does it EVER talk about authorizing a criminal
complaint. NOWHERE!! only grand jury presentment, grand jury indictment or
information by public prosecutor after grand Jury finds probable cause. Yes those are the
options. Except as represented in chapter 5, of Title 19, Idaho Code, nowhere else does it
authorize the use of a complaint. However, without exception all those sections in chapter
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were

became a State of

as

Union of the United States of America. As stated before pursuant to

Section 2 of Article XXI, when the State of Idaho became a State on July 3rd, 1890, these
provisions of chapter 5 of Title 19, Idaho Code also became NULL and VOID. Imagine
that, the people were willing to give up the right to file criminal complaints in order to
take away from government the ability to file complaints against them. Most likely
complaints were being misused.
So this business of the legislature amending territorial laws which became null
and void on July 3rd, 1890, an act against the will of the people and an act against the
Admission Bill of the State ofldaho, 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July 3rd, 1890, as that Act
accepted the Constitution of the State ofldaho as part of the Admission Bill.
Interloper and Trespasser on the case, Kale D. Gans, alleging to be a "Deputy
Attorney General" and who has no standing in this cause and given such without Notice
and Hearing by Stephen W. Kenyon. See Motion Challenging Standing of Deputy
Attorney General and is incorporated herein by its reference. But, in Gan's Statement of
the Case Gans admits that Appellant was arrested on April 25, 2014. Brief of Respondent,
pg 1

12

(hereinafter called "Brief'). Gans admits that Appellant was charged with a

felony by complaint in CR-2014-4915, See Brief pg 1 12. And Gans admits that before
an Information was filed in that case it was dismissed without prejudice in October of
2014. See Brief Brief pg 1 1 2 &3. Gans does not admit that the Appellant was held to
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was subsequently dismissed

prejudice. See Addendum - Motion and Brief

Motion to Dismiss LC. 19-3501 For Lack of Jurisdiction and is incorporated herein by its
reference. She also does not admit or deny that Appellant had been held to Answer twice
on the same Compliant in Bonner County Cases CR-2014-4915 or CR-2014-6874 which
is a matter of record. See Addendum - Motion and Brief - Motion to Dismiss I.C. 193501 For Lack of Jurisdiction and is incorporated herein by its reference.
Gans also admits that the case was re-filed on the same charge in Bonner County
Case CR-2014-6874. See Brief Brief pg 1 ,i ,3 & pg. 2. Gans admits that a summons was
issued on October 29th, 2014. See Brief Brief pg 2. But Gans could not tell the truth about
the second complaint being filed on October 29th, 2014, in which they used a complaint
to find probable cause and issue that summons to appear, which is in my Opening Brief,
Statement of the Case. Gans also failed to admit that Bonner County Cases CR-20144915 also used a complaint to find probable cause and that the Appellant was held to
answer under unconstitutional means. Gans admits that a preliminary hearing took place
on December 24th, 2014. See Brief Brief pg 2 ,i 2. But she fails to admit or deny the fact
that the Information was not filed until December 24t11, 2014, which is a matter of record.
See R. Vol. 1, pp 61-62.
From the time of arrest, April 25, 2014, to the time an Information was filed,
December 24th, 2014, was ONE Day short of Eight months. This time frame violates
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as
Motion to Dismiss
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3501(1) for Lack

I

Jurisdiction for determination by the

judges/justices of this Court and not by the Clerk of the Court acting with malfeasance by
exceeding his office. See Motion to Dismiss l.C. 3501(1) for Lack of Jurisdiction. Any
directive for him to decide the Motions filed would be criminal conspiracy and criminal
solicitation for having him practicing law while acting as clerk which is strictly
prohibited under 1-406, Idaho Code and would severally jeopardize Appellant right to a
fair and impartial hearing under the 5111 Amendment of the Bill of Rights of the
Constitution for the United States of America and Sections 13 and 18 of Article 1 of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho.
Having been previously held to answer in Bonner County Case CR-2014-4915 on
the same charges as was in the Complaint in Bonner County Case CR-2014-6874, and
not having a timely Information filed within Six (6) months, is a violation of the Speedy
Trial Rights not waived by the Appellant at any time, and does deprive the District Court
of Subject Matter Jurisdiction, in which a ICR Rule 12(b) Motion to Dismiss can be
raised at any time. It was plain error for the District Comi to fail to hear the motion on its
merits and to deny the Motion for untimeliness, when the Motion was ripe for
determination on its merits. R. Vol. I, pp 144- 181, 187-190, 196-200.

It was plain error to have a case go to trial which violated speedy trial rights of the
Appellant. H was fundamental enor to have gone to trial with ineffective assistance of
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counsel or as

Rule L2(a).

c. Motion to Disqualify for Cause

If the Appellant was in an actual District Court of the State of Idaho, fundamental
error also occurred when a Motion to Disqualify for Cause with Two (2) Affidavits in
Support was filed on June 9th, 2015, prior to trial and Ms. Buchanan who was disqualified
failed to hear and determine the motion before trial. R. Vol II, pp 231 - 251.

It is most interesting that Ms. Buchanan heard a Motion in Limine filed on June
101\ 2015, and was subsequently heard and determined prior to trial conducted in the
early mourning of June 1ot11, 2014, but had no time to determine the Motion to Disqualify
for Cause which under rule 25(e) could not be ruled on any other matter until that issue
was determined. ICR Rule 25(e).
"Rather, we believe that l.C.R. 25(e) means that the district court may not
take any action, other than ruling on the motion to disqualify, after the
motion has been filed." State ,z Larios, 129 Idaho 631, 931 P.2d 625
(1997)
Ms. Buchanan Ruled on a Motion in Limine and conducted a trial without
jurisdiction which is plain error depriving the Appellant of due process of law under
sections 13 and 18 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
"The term "plain error," when applied to a criminal case, is intended to
embody the concept of "fundamental error" - that is, error which so
profoundly distorts the trial that it produces manifest injustice and
deprives the accused of his constitutional right to due process. See
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at 4
687 (1988)

1985)."

"However, plain error affecting substantial rights, although not properly
brought to the attention of the trial court, may serve as the basis for review
on appeal. I.R.E. 103; [State v.J Koch, 115 Idaho 176, 765 P.2d 687. The
term "plain error," when used in a criminal case, embodies the concept of
"fundamental error," or error which so profoundly distorts the trial that it
produces manifest injustice and deprives the accused of his constitutional
right to a fair trial. Koch, 115 Idaho 176, 765 P.2d 687." c.f. State v.
Johnson, 119 Idaho 852,810 P.2d 1138 (Ct.App. 1991).
"However, in the past we have held that where plain error or fundamental
error has occurred, we will consider issues not raised on appeal. State v.
Haggard, 94 Idaho 249, 486 P.2d 260 (1971); State v. Cariaga, 95 Idaho
900, 523 P.2d 32 (1974)." c.f. Crane Creek Co., v. City of Boise, 121 Idaho
485, 826 P.2d 446 ( 1990)
Besides of Gans knowing not to have standing, it is misconduct on the part of
Gans to mislead the judges/justices of this Court to think that when a preliminary hearing
was conducted had any bearing on speedy trial rights as specified under 19-3501, when it
does not and is not the issue brought by the Appellant. It is misconduct on the part of
Gans to mislead the judges/justices of this Court into thinking and justifying the
misconduct of Ms. Buchanan of not hearing timely motions which are based on subject
matter jurisdictional challenges, such as a speedy trial issue. By Gan's thinking you could
never raise a speedy trial violation as it always would occur after at least six (6) months
from arrest, which would normally not be in the time frame of ICR Rule 12(e). However
the rules does extend the time for issues which would create a bar to prosecute such as
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case

"Consideration of the Complaint Upon Appeal:
Idaho Criminal Rule 12 provides:
"RULE 12. PLEADINGS AND MOTIONS
DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS. - ...

BEFORE TRIAL -

"(b) PRETRIAL MOTIONS. Any defense, objection or request
\Nhich is capable of determination without trial of the general issue
may be raised before the trial by motion. The following must be
raised prior to trial:

"(2) defenses and objections based on defects in the complaint,
indictment or information (other than it fails to show jurisdiction
of the court or to charge an ldfense which ol~jeclion :,hull be
noticed by the court and [at} any lime during the pendency cf the
proceedings): ... " (Emphasis added).
I.C.R. 12(b)(2) plainly states that the defense that the complaint does not
charge an offense is not a defense which must be raised by motion before
trial; on the contrary, even if this defense is not raised. the rule provides
that it shall be noticed by the court at any time during the pend ency of the
proceedings. In this respect the defense is treated in the same manner as a
jurisdictional defense. We hold. therefore, that like a jurisdictional
defense, which may be raised at any stage of the proceedings. even by an
appellate comi on its own initiative, Srate v. Mowrey, 91 Idaho 693, 429
P.2d 425 (1967). the defense of the failure to charge an offense may also
be raised at any stage of the proceedings, \vhethcr the proceedings are
before the trial court or before an appellate court, and may be raised either
by the parties or the comi upon its own initiative. See Carlson v. United
Stares, 296 F.2d 909 (91h Cir.1961): 1 Wright, Federal Practice &
Procedure, § 193, pp. 403-404 ( 1969), wfoch considered a similar
provision of the federal criminal rules. Accordingly, we hold that the
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a
under Art 1. § 13, of the Idaho Constitution.
c.f. State

i'.

Lopez, 98 Idaho 581,570 P.2d 259 (1976)

Further prejudice is shown by Ms. Buchanan's failure to hear the motion and
determine the motion on the merits as speedy trial issues requires application of the
balancing test enunciated in Barker v. Wingo. 407 U.S. 514. 530, 92 S.Ct. 2182, 2191-92,
33 L.Ed.2d 101 (]972), which is where the violation of due process is most compelling
reason for this Court to reverse the conviction upon. See State v. Garza, 126 Idaho 836,

892 P.2d 903 ( 1995).
Another factor not appearing in the record is the reason why Appellant waited
until June 5th_ 2015 to file the Motion to Dismiss based upon speedy trial violations. This
is directly associated with ineffective assistance of counsel. Appellant wanted this motion
to be filed and did not know how and standby counsel ,vould not assist her in any way,
nor as counsel would she comply with Appellant's request for her to do it. The motion did
not happen until Appellant had outside assistance from a non-attorney to put together the
Motion in proper form and with case law research in a brief in support and was filed on
June 5th, 2014. Sec R. Vol. L 196

200.

Besides Ms. Gans not having standing. she also brought forward another
unconstitutional case of State v Mason, in which the Court of Appeals legislated from the
bench in violation of the separation of powers of section l of Article II of the Constitution
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law as
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6

Title 19. Idaho Code, specifically 19-601 through 19-605 which all of these sections has
its origination from Territorial Law from the Criminal Practices Act of 1864. These
sections define what. when, how, and who, an an-est is made. The Court of Appeals acting
with malfeasance enlarged the scope of these provisions to include the issuance of a
summons as an arrest, in defiance to what the law is and commit a fraud upon the court.
Their acts was done to diminish the provision of 19-3501 (1), Idaho Code, a direct
violation of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and the case should not be considered
as stare decisis, as fraud vitiates everything. It would not be honorable to the
administration of justice to allow another injustice to occur supported by this case.
Gan's misconduct can be seen on page 32 of the Brie( second paragraph, wherein
Gans deliberately tries to mislead this comi into thinking that service of the Motion to
Disqualify for Cause was not noticed for hearing in compliance with !CR Rule 25(c),
which we detailed that there are no rules disclosing the requirements of Notice and
l1earing in the Criminal Rules. However. ]CR Rule 25(e) that rule makes it clear that the
judge is without authority to act until the Motion to Disqualify for Cause is determined.
Also service was properly done in accord with ICR Rule 49. See R. Vol. IL pp 292
- 300, as was with each motion which was filed by myself in the above captioned matter.
To reiterate, from June 10t11, 2015 until July 24°1, 2015. Ms Buchanan \Vas without
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case
determined, pursuant to ICR Rule

to

acted without deciding the Motion to

Disqualify for Cause timely filed on June 9th, 2015, and by conducting a hearing and on a
Motion in Limine to a decision and conducting a trial all was done with her not having
any authority to do so, in violation of procedural due process as stated in Rule 25( e) and
the decision of conviction must be reversed.

d. Assistance of Counsel.
This system of justice has many injustices within it. When the right to counsel
was established in the Constitution it was done before their was a Bar, and therefore the
right to counsel must be viewed as the right to counsel by choice. By Choice I mean the
right to use non-attorney as well as attorneys. In other words counsel exceeds the bar.
Also, there are instances when attorneys are told by judges that they cannot file a
particular motion even though to do so would benefit his/her client. There are instances
where members of the Public Defenders Office has had conversation(s) with the
prosecution. The two offices are located next to each other in shouting distance and can
easily communicate with each other. The Bonner County Public Defenders Office has had
multiple complaints about their lack of competency.
There is much more to defending or prosecuting a case than just knowing the hnv.
There is researching the law, comprehending the law. knowing the rules of practice and
how they work mechanically. Timing and strategy. Knowing hmv to voir dire a jury in
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not to object and

cross examination

how. Most importantly, gaining the trust of their client. And there are many other aspects
not mentioned. Even those who have passed the bar and have a Juris Doctor does not
mean they are actually competent to act for someone's behalf. In this case it was
especially true of Ms. Whitney.
She vrnuld not tell the Appellant how she was going to proceed with the case. Just
trust me. With the various forms of nefarious skullduggery as stated above, is that
sufficient for a prudent person to act upon? I know it is not. Appellant complained
vehemently to the judge about Ms. Whitney at every stage of the criminal injustice. Ms.
Buchanan did nothing .. Mr. Julian at a preliminary hearing denied the Appellant of the
right to have counseL at a stage which has heen declared to be a critical stage of a
criminal process. The Clerk could not find to prepare the transcript of the December 24th,
2014, preliminary hearing to the detriment of the Appellant which would demonstrate the
lack of counsel issue. See R. Vol. 11, page 395 and is incorporated herein by its reference.
Here is an excellent example of Ms Whitney's incompetence. On April 24, 2015,
Ms Buchanan appointed the Puhlic Defender's Office to be counsel for the Appellant. R.
Vol. I, pp 84. On April 30111 , 2015, Janet Whitney files a Notice of Appearance, giving
notice that she is stand by counsel for the Appellant. R. Vol L pp. 86. This went on for
nearly a month before it was somehow corrected at the May 22nd hearing. R. Vol L pp.
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Appellant fi

an Affidavit

l complaining

counsel who had not still spoken to her. R. Vol. 1, pp 125

lack
129, which was part of

Appellantr Brief in Support of Motion for Substitute Counsel. R. Vol I, pp 130

143:

Motion R. Vol L pp. 182 - 186. How is Appellant supposed to prepare for trial or know
how her case is getting ready for trial when her counsel won't communicate with her?
What ever happened to compliance with l.R.P.C. Rule 1.4 pertaining to communication
with a client?
In the meantime your clock to prepare a real defense is ticking away, because you
are fighting for somebody who will actually zealously fight for you. Attorneys working in
the Public Defenders Office are not skilled gladiators in law and if it was their glutius
maximus on the line they would be thrown in the lion's den to be eat'n up.
Appellant wanted additional discovery to be pursued, but because Ms. Whitney
would not attend to that because she was too busy and would not return phone calls. Also

I shown her paid receipts for re-restatement fees and court fines of my driver's license
paid before Mr. Hughes arrested me on April 25, 2014. l also told her that my vehicle ,vas

.

.

searched without mv consent which was also done under color of authoritv. as mv car
need not have been impounded. as Bonner County Policy did not indicate such action in
their policies. She refused to look into the matter. Her refusal, prejudiced me in being
able to file a Motion to Suppress on these issues concerning my unlawful and illegal
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are some

I told

about, she refused to take action in

defense. I decided

to do my own motions. Even though I knew she would not act in defending my best
interests, Appellant gave her a chance to be included on the Motions to Dismiss filed by
Appellant She could not be found at her office, during office hours with nothing on the
court's calender. This was typical tactic by Ms. Whitney to make herself unavailable. My
Post Conviction Relief Remedies are over. due to time and no assistance of counsel. So
this issue needs to dealt with or its just another set of issues that due to no real counsel I'll
be denied due process because of technicalities and my status as an indigent person.
When having con\'ersations she could not tell me what she was going to for me to
have it dismissed. She could not provide me any details on what she would do for me if
she represented me and the probable results therefrom. Why would anybody in their right
mind put their faith and trust in somebody who cannot even state if their was any
possibilities of winning their case? I tell you why. Because the judge, public defenders
office and the prosecution are all working together to give the record of due process but it
is contrived from the start ,vith a guilty verdict as its end result. lt is a rigged system.
But there was things that the judge could have done, for instance provided
different attorney within the Public Defenders Office. I suggested this and not granted.
R. Vol. L pp. 77-81. Or how about the court provided counsel not within the Public
Defenders Office - conflict counsel. Again suggested and denied. R. Vol. I, pp. 77-81.
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Another Explanation and NOTICE
The State of Idaho became a State of the Union on July

, 1890 by Act of

Congress which forever changed its status from a Territory of the United States to a State
of the United States of America, codified in 26 Stat. 215, chapter 656, Admission Bill of
the State of Idaho and which states in part to wit:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the State of Idaho is
hereby declared to be a State of the United States of America, and is
hereby declared admitted into the Union on an equal, footing with the
original States in all respects whatever; and that the constitution which the
people of Idaho have formed for themselves be, and the same is hereby,
accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
SEC. 2. That the said State shall consist of all the Territory described
as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the thirty-ninth meridian with
the boundary line between the United States and the British Possessions,
then following said meridian south until it reaches the summit of the
Bitter Root Mountains; thence southeastward along the crest of the Bitter
Root range and the continental divide until it intersects the meridian of
thirty-four degrees of longitude; thence southward on this meridian to the
forty second parallel of latitude; thence west on this parallel of latitude to
its intersection with a meridian drawn through the mouth of the Owyhee
River; north on this meridian to the mouth of the Owyhee River; thence
down the mid-channel of the Snake River to the mouth of the Clearwater
River; and thence north on the meridian which passes through the mouth
of the Clearwater to the boundary-line between the United States and the
British Possessions, and east on said boundary-line to the place of
beginning." [Emphasis Added] Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26
Stat. 215, chapter 656, States-at-Large United States <~(America, July 3rd,
1890.

Appellant incorporates the Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction, Brief in
Support of the Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction, the Affidavits of Rebecca
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Addendum to the Reply Brief and is incorporated by

reference.

The failure to use the proper legal name of this State, State of Idaho, is a problem
that has existed since the inception of this State. The legislature has passed laws in the
name of the State of Idaho for something other than the State of Idaho, which they call
the "state of Idaho." To Enact a law in the name of the State of Idaho for the state of
Idaho is in direct violation of the Supreme Law of the Land in derogation of Clause 1 of
Section 3 of Article IV, Clause 2 of Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of
America in conjunction with federal law of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26
Stat.215, Chapter 656, July 3rd, 1890, and the U.S. Government Printing Manual from
1894 to present as authorized under Title 44, United States Code. It is also a dereliction
of duty under Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of America in
conjunction with the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho, 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July

J1d, 1890, and the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
The judges in the courts of the State of Idaho have gone along with it even though
to do so is an act in opposition of and in dereliction of their duty to the Constitution for
the United States of America. The above entitled case is a good example and is
incorporated herein by its reference. Not declaring these acts of the legislature that are for
this imposter "state of Idaho" upon its face unconstitutional ex meru moto which created
public offices such as the Magistrate Division of the District Court and every Executive
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are acts akin to treason. See infra. Not declaring acts

the legislature upon the face

unconstitutional ex meru moto when the subject matter is for the "state of Idaho" or
derived from "Idaho Code", which has no authority in law to the State of Idaho and
which has no subject matter or territorial jurisdiction anywhere, inclusive of the State of
Idaho are acts akin to treason. This point of the lack of authority of Idaho Code is
demonstrated by representation in 67-506, Idaho Code, which states to wit:
TITLE 67
STATE GOVERNMENT AND STATE AFFAIRS
CHAPTERS
ENACTMENT AND OPERATION OF LAWS
67-506. DESIGNATION OF LAWS BY CHAPTERS. Each act of the
legislature shall, on becoming a law, be designated as "Chapter .... of the
Laws of .... ," adding its chapter number and the year in which it becomes a
law; and in respect to each session of the legislature, the laws enacted at
such session shall be numbered consecutively in the order, as nearly as
may be practicable, in which they become laws, each year having its own
independent series of consecutive chapter numbers. Whenever a bill has
been duly certified as having become a law and has been deposited with
the laws in the office of the secretary of state, as provided by law, it shall
be the duty of the secretary of state to designate such law by its
appropriate chapter number, as hereinbefore provided, and to mark such
designation upon such law; and thereafter, such law, whenever cited,
enumerated, referred to or amended, may be designated simply as
"Chapter .... of the Laws of .... ," adding its chapter number and the year in
which it became a law.
History:
[(67-506) 1911, ch. 59, sec. 1, p. 159; reen. C.L., sec. 67a; C.S., sec. 109;
LC.A., sec. 65-506.]
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throughout the

in the Session laws of the State

Idaho. Yet such supposed "laws",

excluding the Territorial Laws which are not repugnant to the Constitution of the State of
Idaho, are only evidences of another defective representation of the unconstitutional null
and void body of treason the legislature has produced since the inception of this State.
But we also can see this violation of duty in the judiciary in judicial
determinations wherein it can be seen the unconstitutional conduct in the opinions written
by judges of the courts upholding the laws created for the state of Idaho, failure to use the
seal of the court, and improper signatures and titles of the court on official documents in
accord with statutes which originated when the State was the Territory of Idaho and are
still in full force and effect. See Section 2 of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State
ofldaho.
However I want to focus on One ( 1) such corni determination for a moment to
present this argument in a different way. From the case of Jones v. Jones, 91 Idaho 578,
428 P.2d 497 ( 1967) wherein Chief Justice Taylor, incurring specially stated the
following to wit:
"It should not be necessary to repeat that in the American political system
the constitution is the fundamental organic law of the state, and that the
act of any depaiiment or officer contrary to its provisions is null and void.
Need we remind ourselves that any act of the legislature contrary to, or
violative of, any provision of the constitution is null and void." [Emphasis
Added] c.f. Jones v. Jones, 91 Idaho 578, 582, 428 P.2d 497, 501 (1967)
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status
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the Territory of Idaho to the State

Idaho which defined and established a

government for the State of Idaho as adopted by Congress assembled for the United
States of America. Congress has not adopted any organic law for the state of Idaho, nor
has admitted the state of Idaho as a State in the Union and part of the United States of
America.
Everybody who has read the Constitution for the United States of America knows
from what was written in the Preamble which states in part that the signors "do ordain
and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.'' When Congress enacted
the Admission Bil I for the State of Idaho they did so as part of the United States

ol

America: enacting the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho that changed the Territory of
Idaho to the State of Idaho and Congress declared the State of Idaho to be a State of the
United States of America which in the end transfeITed title to the land from the full
description of the territorial boundaries of the State of Idaho, all in accord within the
authority of the Constitution for the United States of America. This then placed the State
of Idaho on equal footing with the other States of the Union. Congress placed the enacted
Admission Bill of the State of Idaho in the Statutes-at-Large for the United States of
America.
The Supremacy Clause of the Constitution for the United States of America,
which has the same wording as the supposed Constitution of the United States in A1iicle
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states to
"A1iicle VI, Clause
This Constitution. and the Laws of the United
States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall be
the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be
bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstanding." c.f Constitution j(w the United States cf
America, pursuant to the Preamble l?{ lhe Constitution jor the United
States ofAmerica.
When reading this provision the first two words, "This Constitution," means the

Constitution flw the Unired States ol America, pursuant to the Preamble of the
Constitution fi>r the United S'tates ol America. And then the first sentence continues to
state, "and the Lmvs of the United States v,:hich shall be made in Pursuance thereof'
which as an example. Congress used its power under Section I of Article I under the
authority of the United States and in confonnity with Clause 1 of Section 3 of Article IV,
enacted the Admission Bill for the State of Idaho to be a State of the Union of States to be
a part of the United States olAmerica under the authority of Constitution for the United
States of America. As a result of Congress's constitutional enactment of the Admission
Bill for the State of Idaho. 26 Stat. 215, chapter 656. July 3rd, 1890. created a law that
'·shall be the supreme Law of the Land" and is part of the Supreme Law of the Land.
Many judges spend their time on the bench trying to fit one or more litigants in a
box, which are acts of bias and prejudice. There is only one box that they should be
trying to fit in, and that is the box which is stated in the last sentence of Clause 2 of
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states to
Judges

State shall be bound thereby,

Thing

Constitution or

of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.'' So let's break this sentence down.
First pmi, "and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby,'' means that it is
a mandatory duty that the Judges of every State are constrained by a contractual or other
obligation to obey the mandates of the Supreme Law of the Land as delineated in the first
sentence of this section. This mandatory mandate and duty as it relates to every case of
being bound to the Supreme Law of the Land is inclusive of the Admission Bill of the
State of Idaho, 26 Stat. 215, chapter 656, July Jf'1, 1890, the Constitution of the State of
Idaho, and the U.S. Government Printing I\fanua! which has its authority therefore from
another federal law equally part of the Supreme Law of the Land.
The last part of the last sentence states to wit: "any Thing in the Constitution or
Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding" which means. even in spite of any
thing in the Constitution of ANY State or their laws 'Which would otherwise negate to the
extent show their umvillingness to be a part of being subject to the Supreme Law of the
Land is a breach of duty under Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of
America. As for example, abridging the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho by passing
laws in the Proper Name of the State of Idaho [constitutional State] for the state of Idaho
[whatever it is J which upon its face lacks subject matter and territorial jurisdiction in the
State ofldaho and is an unconstitutional Act for the State of Idaho.
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with

of Section 3 of A1iicle

Constitution

United

States of America upon its face, is proof that the legislative department has failed to abide
by the duty to abide by the mandatory provision in Article VI under the Constitution for
the United States of America and Constitution of the State ofldaho.
Judges in this State failed to fulfill their duty as Judge to declare these enactments
unconstitutional as aforementioned described above, ex meru molo, in connection with
section 18 of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Law and in conjunction \Vith
section 13 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho are also at the very least
acts in breach of the mandatory duty imposed upon Judges in the State of Idaho as
expressed in Clause 2 of Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of America,
inespective whether the "Judge" was acting with or without proper authority to act.
We must be reminded of two things. First as required under the duty m
conjunction with their oath of office promising to act faithfully, promise pursuant to the
salary affidavit(s) in performing their promise in the Oath of 01Tice. to act as Judge in a
manner which does

not violate the

public trust

to declare such

enactments

unconstitutional as aforementioned described above, ex meru moto, for which they have
received valuable consideration in exchange for them to act in accord with Supreme Law
of the land, as can be seen from salary a1Tidavit(s) and Oath of Oflice(s) as defrctive as
many of them are and can be.
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to act in
common law and

contract Also

fdaho Code

Judicial

is an

additional secondary contractual document, which they have violated by not declaring
such enactments unconstitutional as aforementioned described above, ex meru moto. The
worst these failures to act within the boundaries of Article VI of the Constitution for the
United States of America in conjunction with the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho and
Constitution of the State of Idaho are acts of treason punishable by death.
Secondly, we must be reminded of the words from Chief Justice Taylor in the case
of Jones v. Jones, 91 Idaho 578,582,428 P.2d 497,501 (1967), even though he failed to
capitalize the "s" in the word State, the message by the messenger is clear wherein he
partially stated the directive of the duty to act as Judge or any office of public trust in
accord with Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of America which is part
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho "that any act of the legislature contrary to, or
violative of, any provision of the constitution is null and void." Chief Justice Taylor did
not explain in disclosure of the directive of the duty, that inclusive of the duty which is in
conjunction with their oath of office promising to act faithfully, and the performance of
the promise to act faithfully pursuant to the salary affidavit(s) from the Oath of Office. to
act as Judge in a manner which does not violate the public trust to declare such
enactments unconstitutional as aforementioned described above, ex meru moto.
With this message by Chief Justice Taylor gave Notice to al I other Judges of their
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on
or

proper

to act as a Judge.

was

the failures to act within the

boundaries of Article VI of the Constitution for the United States of America in
conjunction with the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho and Constitution of the State of
Idaho are willful deliberate acts of breaches of duty under A11icle VI of the Constitution
for the United States of America in conjunction with the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho and Constitution of the State of Idaho for which liabilities accrue.
It is questionable if this is actually a case, because none of those individuals who
have acted a '~judge'' have fulfilled their duty as a judge in accord with Article VI of the
Constitution for the United States of America in conjunction with the Admission Bill of
the State of Idaho and Constitution of the State of Idaho for which liabilities accrue for
the failure to declare the laws within Idaho Code or made for in the name of the 'state of
Idaho" unconstitutional ex meru moto or when challenged by the Appellant which can be
made at anytime even on appeal for the first time.
This is evidenced by the file stamp of each and every document placed in the
clerks office which is not file stamped in the name of the clerk of the district court,
Michael Rosedale, who is the elected Clerk of the Com1. as required under and
represented by 1-1002, Idaho Code. which states to wit:
TITLE 1
COURTS AND COURT OFFICIALS
CHAPTER 10
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1-1002. ATTENDANCE ON COURT -- DEPUTY MUST ACT IN
CLERK'S NAME. The clerk must in person or by deputy attend every
term of the district court held in his county. All acts done and process
issued by the deputy must be in the name of his principal. [Emphasis
Added]
Further. the instruments were not delivered to the district court of the State of
Idaho as shown on the face of the instruments of the file stamp in this cause. Only the
Judgment has both of deficiencies corrected. In addition. the orders made does not have
a stamped seal of the court affixed on the instruments as represented by and required
under 1-1616, Idaho Code. in accord with the common law and full faith and credit.
Because of these deficiencies Ms. Barbara Buchanan ,vas NOT acting in a judicial
capacity, as required under Article V of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, until
judgment day came against the Appellant. All of which violated the due process rights of
the Appellant contained in Sections 13 and 18 of Article I of the Constitution of the State
of Idaho and the

5th

Amendment of the Bill of Rights to the Constitution for the United

States of America and is sufficient proof that this cause is null and void and is a feigned
issue which is abolished under Section 1 of Article V of the Constitution of the State of
Idaho. This Court has a duty to protect the Undersign from these trespasses on her rights.
Is this what due process has been reduced to star chambers with out judicial
power only to see the judicial power of the State by a single judgment day without the
right to hearings being conducted in accord with Article 1, section 13 and 18 and Article
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V

or
for the

the

th

to

States of America or International Law of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights entered into by the United States of America on December
101\

1948. The government of the State of Idaho or some other traitorous de facto

organism is acting in name only to circumvent Admission Bill of the State of Idaho. 26
Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July 3''1, 1890 in conjunction with the Supreme Clause in Article
VI of the Constitution for the United States of America and the Constitution of the State
of Idaho.
Besides reversmg and vacating the judgment. the Judiciary needs to get the
District Court in Bonner County, State of Idaho, to act in the name of the State of Idaho
and the Constitution of the State of Idaho and its actual laws for the State ofldaho. Please
Take Judicial Notice pursuant to 9-10 l, Idaho Code, that this is a void action because it
was conducted in the District Court for the State of Idaho without the name of Clerk of
the Court shown on the filing stamp and the supposed deputies were not acting in his
name in accord with in accord with 1-1002, Idaho Code, which is a lack of jurisdiction
and due process.

CONCLUSION
From the Briefing and the Motions filed for this Court it is abundantly clear that
this State has been operating under a fiction called the "state of Idaho" which is in direct
conflict with the federal lmv of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26 Stat. 215,
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State

' 1

Idaho was the Territory of Idaho, which is not in conflict \vith the Constitution of the
State of Idaho, every other law enacted by the legislature for the State of Idaho for the
state of Idaho is in direct violation of the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution for the
United States of America, being in conflict by established law of Admission Bill of the
State of Idaho, 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July 3rc1_ I 890, paii of the supreme law of the
land and is at the very least a fraud perpetrated on everybody, inclusive of the Appellant
within the boundaries of the State of Idaho.
Two of these unconstitutional statutes are the Motor Vehicle Code and Uniform
Controlled Substances Act both of are being used in fraud. under color of lmv by the
executive department and judicial department who are also are in direct violation of the
Supremacy Clause of the Constitution for the United States of P. merica, being in conflict
by established law of Admission Bill of the State of Idaho. 26 Stat. 215. Chapter 656,
July 3rc1, 1890, part of the supreme law of the land.

It has been demonstrated that Ms. Buchanan did fail to perform her duties of
determining Motions challenging subject matter jurisdiction, brought timely, which
deprived the Appellant of due process, subjecting the Appellant to further hann brought
in fraud and under color of law in violation of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho,
26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July 3'". 1890, pati of the supreme law of the land.
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was

to answer

the same charge improperly brought by criminal

complaint in Bonner County Cases CR-2014-4915 and CR-2014-6874, in which no
information was filed until almost EIGHT (8) months from the initial arrest in violation
of speedy trial rights as represented in 19-3501(1 ). Idaho Code. Again Ms. Buchanan
failed to perform her duties of determining a speedy trial motion, brought timely, which
deprived the Appellant of due process. subjecting the Appellant to further harm brought
in fraud and under color of law in violation of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho.
26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656. July 3'd, 1890, part of the supreme law of the land.
Further, Appellant filed a timely motion to disqualify for cause against Ms.
Buchanan with two (2) affidavits in support. on June 9t1,. 2015 which was not decided
until July 21'r. 2015. In violation ofTCR Rule 25(e) Ms. Buchanan conducted a hearing
on a motion in limine on the

l(Yh

day of June, 2015 and conducted a trial on the same

same day, when she had no authority or jurisdiction to do so. This basis alone requires the
entry of guilty conviction and judgment be revered and dismissed.
The individuals acting in the capacity as members of this court have a duty uphold
the supreme law of the land. encompassing established federal lmv of Admission Bill of
the State of Idaho. 26 Stat. 215, Chapter 656, July 3rd, 1890, the Constitution of the State
of Idaho and Constitution for the United States of America. As part of their duty they are
required to reverse and/or dismiss the above entitled case for lack. of jurisdiction.
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are
the Appellant

errors

to

her due process rights. Failure to provide competent counsel

zealously defending her best interests at all stages. Clerks of the Court failing to file court
documents, deciding motions, and issuing orders signed by him. And in doing so, allowed
a interloper and trespasser on the case, who has no authority to represent the plaintiff in a
criminal matter even if there was such a position as deputy attorney attorney general. And
the biggest fundamental error is the use of criminal complaints in direct violation of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho, which is only being used in connection with territorial
laws which are null and void for being repugnant to the Constitution of the State of Idaho
under section 2 of Article XXL
Any one or more of these issues are sufficient cause for reversal and dismissal of
the above entitled case. Appellant requests that such be done in accord with their
fiduciary duty to the Appellant.
Dated this _Q__ day of September. 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
hereby certify that on the
day of September, 2016, I cause to be served and
delivered two true and correct copies of Appellant's Reply Brief with Appendix
containing the Motions, Certificate of Service, by the method as indicated below, and
addressed to the following:

[ 'v(U.S. Mail
[' ] Hand Delivered
[ ] FAX Tel:

Prosecuting Attorney Bonner County
Atten: Shane Greenbank
127 South First Avenue
Sandpoint, near [83864]
State of Idaho

By:
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IN THE SUPREME

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Depart., of
the state of Idaho
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho
Defendant.

ADDENDUM

Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District for Bonner County.
Honorable Barbara Buchanan, District Judge, presiding.

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper, appearing in Propria Persona
Living in Old Town, State of Idaho, for Appellant.

Shane Greenbanl<, Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
Sandpoint, state of Idaho, for Respondent
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Rebecca Lee Alhers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83
State Idaho
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Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriff's Dept of
the state of Idaho

)
)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
Rebecca Lee Albers-Schaper,
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
)
Defendant.
)

Case Number: CR-2014~6874
MOTION TO DISMISS BONNER
COUNTY CASE#: CR-2014-6874
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION

_______________

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Alhers-Schaper, Defendant, appearing at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to !.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the public policy of this State, respectfully
moves that the Court discharges Bonner County Case#: CR..2014·6874, See Court Files and is
incorporated herein by its reference, on Constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as set forth in
the Brief in Support of the Motion to Dismiss and is incorporated herein by its reference,
pursuant to State,~ Jones, 140 Idaho 755, 101 PJd 699 (2004) in which this Court stated to wit:
"Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a question of law that may be raised at
anytime, Pizzuto v, State, 127 Idaho 469,903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995), and over which
appellate comis exercise free review. State v. Barros, 131 Idaho 379,381, 957 P.2d
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STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriff's Dept of
the state of Idaho

)

)
)
)

)
)
vs.
)
)
Rebecca Lee Alhers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
)

Plaintiff,

Case Number: CR-2014~6874
MOTION TO DISMISS BONNER
COUNTY CASE#: CR-2014-6874
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION

______________

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Albers-Schaper, Defendant, appearing at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 12(c) and tht; public policy of this State, respectfully
moves that the Court discharges Bonner County Case #: CR~2014-6874, See Court Files and is
incorporated herein by its reference, on Constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as set forth in
the Brief in Support of the Motion to Dismiss and is incorporated herein by its reference,
pursuant to State v. Jones, 140 Idaho 755, 101 P.3d 699 (2004) in which this Court stated to wit:
''Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a question of law that may be raised at
anytime. Pizzuto v. State, 127 Idaho 469,903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995), and over which
appellate courts exercise free review. State v. Barros, 131 fdaho 379,381,957 P.2d
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1095, l 097 ( 1998)." and

asserted the information fikd ag;:iinst
to charge an offense
and was jurisdictionally deficient. These arguments are named as exceptions to
l 2(b )(2)
thus can
at anytime, including
the
time on appeal. See I.C.R. 12(b)(2); State E Luke, 134 Idaho at 300, 1 P.3d at 801;
State v. Cahoon, 116 Idaho 399,400, '775 P.2d 1241, 1242 (1989).
This Motion is a challenge to the jurisdiction of the Court, this question is required to be
answered with proof on the record in response to the Motion and Brief before the Court. This
issue is not part of the general issues brought by the Plaintiff on June 3th, 2015 and was required
to be heard by the District Court prior to any dt:tennination at trial. See R. Vol 1, pages 187 - 190,
144

181 and are incorporated herein by its refer(;nce.

Sec also Tr. Hearing of June 8111 , 2015,

A brief in support of this Motion and ~n Affidavit

£tf Steven David of aver and other

documents are submitted and are incorporated hert;i!tl by its reforence,
WHEREFORE based upon the foregoing the Undersign request that the Comi discharges
the Undersign and grants the Motion to Dismiss on Constitutional and jurisdictional grounds as
set fo1ih in the brief in support.
Dated this

18th

dc1y of April, 2016.
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on the
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CR-2014-6874
Lack of
Jurisdiction; Brief in Support and Affidavit of Steven David of aver; Certificate of Service, by the
method as indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Boilller County Prosecuting Attorney's Office

[ x] U.S. Mail

213 South FirstAvenue

[

Sandpoint, near [83864]
State of Idaho

[

The Clerk of the Court
Boilller County Courthouse
215 South First Avenue
Sandpoint, near [83864]
State of Idaho

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ x] Hand Delivered
[

] FAX Tel:

[ x ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand Delivered
[ ] FAX Tel:

The Clerk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
Post Office Box 83720
Boise, near [83 7
State of Idaho

By:
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] Hand Delivered
] FAX Tel:

Rebecca Lee Alhers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83822]
State of Idaho
(208)970-9067

r,
!

Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Ruie 12(c)

IN THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
)
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes, )
)
Bonner County Sheriffs Dept of

Case Number: CR-2014-6874

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO DISMISS BONNER COUNTY
CASE#: CR..2014~6874 FOR LACK
OF ~JURISDICTION

the state of Idaho

)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
Rebecca Lee Alhers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State ofldaho )
)
Defendant
)

--------~----~)
COMES NOW Rebecca Alhers-Schaper appearing In Properia Persona pursuant to I.C.R.
Rule 12(c) and the public policy of this State submits to the Court a Brief in Support of the
Motion to Dismiss Bonner County Case CR~2014,-6874 with the following Points & Authorities
to wit:

NOTICE TO PRESIDING .JUDGE/MAGISTRATE
"A district judge is "presumed to know the law." State v. Leavitt, 121 Idaho 4. 6, 822
P.2d 523. 525 (1991); City of Lewiston v. Frarv, 91 Idaho 322. 327. 420 P.2d 805,810 (1966). It

necessarily follows that district judges must also comply
with the law." [Emphasis Added)
.
"

"

~

"
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"

BradbwJJ v. Idaho Judicial Council, 149 Idaho 107, 233 P.3d 38 (2009). "In Idaho, as in most
is a presumption

the performance

onicial duties by public officers.
Handbook

Idaho Lawyer (2d ed.) at 240-41 (l 972)." c.f. Fann Bureau Fin Co., Inc. v. Carney, I 00 Idaho
745, 605 P.2cl 509 (1980).

It is

a rebuttable presumption that the Justices of the Idaho Supreme Court or Court of

Appeals are also presumed to know the law. Notice is hereby given that any justice who believes
that there is a question about their competence about the law should submit clear and competent
evidence rebutting this presumption as required by Idaho Rules of Evidence, Rule 30l(a), which
states to wit:

Idaho Rules of Evidence Ruic 301. Presumption in General in Civil Actions
and Proceedings.
(a) Effect. In all civil actions and proceedings, when not unless otherwise
provided for by statute, by Idaho appeilate decisions or by these rules, !
presumption imposes on the party against whom it is directed the burden of
going fonvard with evidence to rebut or meet the presumption, but does not
shift to such party the burden of proof in the sense of the. risk of
nonpersuasion, which remains throughout the trial upon the party on whom
it was originally cast. The burden of going. fonvard is satisfied bv the
introduction of evidence sufficient to permit reasonable minds to conclude
that the presumed fact does not exist. If the party against whom a presumption
operates fails to meet tlte burden of going forward. the presumed fact shall
be deemed proved. If the party meets the burden of going fotward, no instruction
on the presumption shall be given, and the trier of fact shall detem1ine the
existence or nonexistence of the presumed fact without regard to the
presumption. [Emphasis Added] I.R.E. Rule 30l(a)
A presumption is an inference in favor of a particular fact. A presumption is a rule of law,
statutory or judicial, by which finding of a basic fact gives rise to existence of presumed fact,
until the presumption is rebutted. See Vi:m Wart v. Cook, Okla.App., 557 P.2d 1161, 1163. The
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J

of the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho has concurred with this definition in the case
Protection v. (

of'Boise,

Idaho 5

468 P.

290 1970) to

"However a presumption of law is merely a rule which requires that the court
draw a particular inference from a fact unless and until the trurh of such inference
is di.sproved Black's Law Dictionary, Rev. 4 ed. (1968); Lane v. Missouri Pac. Ry.
Co .. 132 Mo. 4. 33 S.W. 645 (1895); 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, §§ 14, 33.
This court carefully considered the concept of "presumption" in the case
of Haman v. Prudential Insurance Co. of America, 91 Idaho 19, 415 P.2d 305
(1966) and stated:
"In Madron v. McCoy, 63 _Idaho70\ Ilg P._2d 566 (1942), it was
held that if insufficient evidence is presented by the party against
whom the presumption operates, the presumption will entitle the
party relying on it to judgment. In Brovvn v. Graham, 62 Idaho 388,
112 P.2d 485 (1941),this court considered the other side of the
evidentiary value to be attributed to such presumption and by a
divided opinion held that clear, convincing and uncontradicted
evidence in opposition to the presumption will prevail as a matter
of law over the presumption, and that it was incorrect to instruct
the jury, that in order to overcome the presumption the evidence
must be clear, convincing and uncontradicted. In Department of
Finance v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., 61 Idaho 484, 104 P.2d 1110
{l940). it was held that if reasonable minds might differ as to the
conclusions to be drawn from the evidence opposing the
presumption, the matter should be submitted to the jury, and the
jury informed as to the presumption, quoting from Geist v. Moore,
supra [58 Idaho 149, 70 P.2d 403], as follows:

'* * * and in the following cases this court had definitely
committed itself to the doctrine that where there is a conflict
between the presumption and contrary evidence, from which
reasonable minds might draw different conclusions, it is proper to
instruct the jury as to the presmnptions. (citing cases.)"'
91 Idaho 19 at 25, 415 P.2d 305 at 311 (1966),''
Cole-Collister Fire Protection v. Gty C?f Boise, 93 Idaho 558, 468 P. 2d 290 (1970). In the

alternative to providing the embarrassment of proof of a judge's or magistrate's incompetence of
his or her knowledge of the law, another remedy has been provided to them in IRCP Rule
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40(d)(4) or ICR Rule 25(d) which provides for them a way out, by just disqualifying themselves
case.

If

justice(s)

not understand what is being presented

this

it is

responsibility to get clarification sua sponte, as it is presumed that they know ALL the law should
they choose not to prove their incompetence about their knowledge of the law or voluntarily
disqualify themselves on a particular case.

THE QUESTION OF JURISDICTION
CAN BE RAISED AT ANY TIME.
"Jurisdiction of the court is fundamental and can be raised at any time. c.f. State v.
Cahoon, 116 Idaho 399, 775 P.2d 1241 (1989}. It can be done by either a Motion to Quash or
Motion to Dismiss in lieu of an answer by special appearance.

''[A] determination that a court lacked subject matter jurisdiction to issue an order or
judgment carries far-reaching consequences. In Sierra Life Ins. Co. v. Granata. 99 Idaho 624, 586
P.2d 1068 (1978), our Supreme Court noted that the general concept of "jurisdiction" is very
broad and has many facets, and it then warned:
[B]ecause of the serious ramifications and consequences which could follow from
a court acting without jurisdiction over the subject matter, we recognize that it is
important to keep that concept clearly defined. For example, the defense of lack
of jurisdiction over the subject matter is never waived (I.R.C.P.12(h)); purpo1ied
judgments entered by a court without jurisdiction over the subject matter are void
and as such are subject to collateral attack, and are not entitled to recognition in
other states under the foll faith and credit clause of the United States Constitution
(Restatement of Judgments, § 7 (1942)). In addition, judges who act without
jurisdiction over the subject matter may be liable for damages in civil actions.
Stump v. Sparkman. 435_ U.S. 349. 98 S.Ct. 1099, 55 L.Ed.2d 331 (1978);
Bradley v. Fisher. 13 Wall. 335. 20L.Ed. 646 (1871). For these reasons, it may
work considerable mischief to confuse lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter
with questions of venue, other aspects of jurisdiction, or defenses which may bar
relief or render it improper or inappropriate for a court to proceed with a case
even though it has jurisdiction over the subject matter.

Id. at 626-27, 586 P.2d at l 070-71. See also Coeur d'Alenes Lead Co. v. Kin_gsburv. 56 Idaho
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475, 489-90, 55 P.2d 1307, 1313 (1936) (Ailshie, J., spec.concur.). A court's lack of subject
matter
cannot be waived by a party, United States v. Cotton. 535 U.S. 625, 630, 122
S.Ct. 178L 1785. 152 L.Ed.2d 860. 866 (2002); State v. Rogers, 140 Idaho 223. 227-28, 91 P.3d
- ~ - - - ~ - ~ and parties cannot consent to the court's assumption of jurisdiction
through conduct or acquiescence nor be estopped from asserting its absence. Fairway
Development Co. v. Bannock Countv, 119 Idaho 121, 125, 804 P.2d 294, 298 (1990).
Accordingly, a party may assert a lack of subject matter jurisdiction for the first time on appeal,
Idaho State Ins. Fund v. Turner, 130 Idaho 190, 191, 938 P.2d 1228. 1229 (1997); State v.
McCarthy, 133 Idaho 119, 122 .. 982 P.2d 954. 957 (Ct._ App.1999), and the issue may even be
raised sua sponte by a trial or appellate court. See Ruhrgas AG v. Marathon OH Co., 526 U.S.
574,583,119 S.Ct. 1563. 1569. 143 L.Ed.2d 760, 770 (1999); State v. Kavaj~z, 139 Idaho 482.
483, 80 P.3d 1083. 1084 (2003); State v. Lopez,_98_ Idaho 581, 585, 570 P.2d 259, 263 (1976);
State v. Murrav. 143 Idaho 532. 534. 148 P.3d 1278, 1280 (Ct.App.2006)." c.f. State v.
Armstrong,
146
Idaho
372,
195
PJd
731
(Ct.App.2008)
"'Subject matter jurisdiction is the power to determine cases over a general type or class. of
dispute." Bach v. Miller. 144 Idaho 142. 145, 158_P.3d 305. 308 (2007) ..... This issue is so
fundamental to the propriety of a court's actions, that subject matter jurisdiction can never be
waived or consented to, and a court has a sua sponte duty to ensure that it has subject matter
jurisdiction over a case. See Idaho R. Civ. P. 12(g)(4). Furthermore, judgments and orders made
without subject matter jurisdiction are void and "are subject to collateral attack, and are not
entitled to recognition in other states under the full faith and credit clause of the United States
Constitution.' ,Sierra Life Ins. Co. v. Granata. 99 Idaho 624, 626-27, 586 P.2d 1068. 1070-71
(1978)." c.f. State v. Urrabazo, 150 Idaho 158,244 PJd 1244 (2010)

CONGRESSIONAL ADOPTION OF THE
"State of Idaho" AND ITS TRUE NAME.
The court in Niger v. Hansen, 170 P.2d 41 I, 422 (Idaho 1946), stated:
"The convention which framed the Constitution had among its members many of
the most prominent lawyers of the Territory. From its members were later elected
senators, governors, justices and judges, and it is to be assumed that the
convention had before it the constitutions of various of the several States, and it
must be presumed that it was drafted with care and precision in the use of
language . . . . Id." See CONSTITUTIONAL INTERPRETATION-KEEP

OUT? Rutgers Lcnv Journal, Vol. 38 1467 at n93.
"Defendants contend that the Idaho Constitution was drafted with care and
precision in the use of the language, and with a f1.11l understanding of the accepted
meaning of every word used, citing Higer v. Hansen, 67 Idaho 45. 170 P.2d 411
( I 946). Defendants also maintain that the people are considered to be mindful of
the state of law at the time they vote on a proposed constitutional amendment,
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citing Idaho Mutual Benefit Ass'n, Inc. v. Robison. 65 Idaho 793. 154 P.2d 156
the
a statute or
prov1s1on, written plain, clear and unambiguous language, speaks for itself, and
must be
the interpretation
wording clearly implies. In support they
State v. Jonasson. 78 Idaho 205, 299 P.2d. 755 (I 956); State ex rel. Haworth
v.Bemtsen. 68 Idaho 539, 200 P.2d 1007 (1948); Koon v. Bottolfsen, 66 Idaho
771. 169 P.2d 345 (1946); and Preston A. Blair Co. v. Jensen, 49 Idaho 118, 286 P.
366 (1930)." c.f. Westerberg v. Andrus, 114 Idaho 401, 757 P.2d 664 (1988).
The justices of the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho has recognized the fact that the
State of Idaho became a State in the Union of States by Congressional Act entered into the
rd

States~At-Large on Juiy 3

of 1890 with the dissertation from the case of Idaho Forest Indus ..

Inc. v. Hayden Lake Watershed Improvement Dist., 112 Idaho 512, 733 P.2d 733, (1987) to wit:

"The State of Idaho was admitted to the Union in 1890 on equal footing with its
sister States in every respect. The State obtained title to all land below the high
water mark of navigable waters within the state at the time of its admission based
on this equal footing doctrine."
Further, the justices of the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho continued to opinion in the Idaho

Forrest Indus., Inc., supra., to wit:

"The Idaho Admission Bill declared that the State of Idaho was "admitted into the
union on an equal footing with the original States in all respects whatever." 26
I

Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 § 1. See Exhibit - Admission Bill of the State ofldaho and
Please Take Judicial Notice of the Admission Bill for the State of Idaho as 26 Stat.
L. 21 5, ch. 656 § 1, copied from the Statutes-At-Large. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for
a true and correct copy of the Admission Bill for the State of Idaho as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656. In
addition, TAKE NOTICE that Congress named this State as the "State ofldaho" and Not Idaho,
state of Idaho, STATE OF IDAHO, or any other connotation. The name of this State shall be
called the "State of Idaho." The Idaho Code has published an inaccurate representation of this
Admission Bill in the book entitled "Constitution." Throughout the Idaho Code set there are the
same inaccurate representations of what the legislature has passed and therefore it is the reason
why this Petitioner used in his Complaint the Session Laws of the State of Idaho as reference to
the laws of this State.
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1s

the attached Appendix and is incorporated herein by its reference.
officially

Idaho to the

Idaho

rd

on

3 . I 890 by the passage of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, codified as 26 Stat.

L. 215, ch. 656. The Constitution for the State of Idaho which was previously adopted by the
th

People of the State of Idaho on the 16 day of August, 1889, was accepted by Congress on July
rd

3 , 1890 by the passage of the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, codified as 26 Stat. L. 215,
ch. 656, incorporates the Constitution of the State of Idaho as well as sets forth a full description
of the State ofldaho's boundaries and land in Section 1 of Article XVII.
"It is essential in considering this assertion, to keep in mind that the constitution
of the State of Idaho is not a delegation of power to the legislature but is a
limitation on the power that it may exercise, and that the legislature has plenary
power in all matters for legislation except those nrohibitcd by the constitution.
St. Joe Improvement Co. v. Laumierster, 19 }daho 66. 112 P. 683, Achenbach v.
Kincaid, 25 Idaho 768. 140 P. 529; State v. Nelson, 36 Idaho 713. 213 P. 358;
State ex rel. Macey v. Johnson, 50 Idaho 363, 296 P. 588; Lloyd Corp. v. Bannock
Countv. 53 Idaho 478, 25 P.2d 217; Koelsch v. Girard. 54 Idaho 452, 33 P.2d 816;
McGoldrick Lumber Co. v. Benewah . County, 54 Idaho 704, 35 P.2d 659;
Boughton v. Price, 70 Idaho 243,215 P.2d 286; Utah Oil Refining Co. v. Hendrix.
72 Idaho 407, 242 P.2d 124; Rich v. Williams,81 Idaho 311. 341 P.2d 432; State
ex rel. Rich v. Idaho Power Co., 81 Idaho 487. 346 P.2d 596." [Emphasis Added)
c.f. Caesar,~ Williams, 84 Idaho 254,371 P.2d 241 (1962)
"We begin with the axiom that, under our federal system, the States possess
sovereignty concurrent with that of the Federal Government, subject only to
limitations imposed by the Supremacy Clause. Under this system of dual
sovereignty, we have consistently held that state courts have inherent authority,
and are thus presumptively competent, to adjudicate claims arising under the laws
of the United States. See, e. g., Houston v. Moore, 5 Wheat. 1, 25-26 ( 1820);
Claflin v. Houseman, 93 U.S. 130. 136-137 (1876); Plaquemines Tropical Fruit
Co. v. Henderson, 170 U.S. 511,517 (1898); Charles Dowd Box Co. v. Courtney,
368 U.S. 502, 507-508 (1962); Gulf Offshore Co. v. Mobil Oil Corp., 453 U.S.
473, 477-478 (1981 )." [Emphasis Addtxi] c.f. Tqtfin v. Levitt, 493 U.S. 455, 110
S.Ct. 792, 107 L.Ed.2d 887 (1990)
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Any provision of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, which directly conflicts with any
State
to

Idaho,

2 of

Admission Bill would have precedence
of

united States

states to wit:
This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in
Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the
Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the
Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or
Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.
The leading case about this clause of the Constitution of the United States dates back to

1824 in Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 1, 210 ·211 (1824) wherein the justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States settled the issue in the opinion pertaining to the Supremacy
Clause that State Legislative enactments which conflict with the Constitution of the United
States, the enactment must yield to the Constitution, to wit:
"This opinion has been frequently expressed in this Court, and is founded, as well
on the nature of the government as on the words of the constitution. In argument,
however, it has been contended, that if a law passed by a State, in the exercise of
its acknowledged sovereignty, comes into conflict ,with a law passed by Congress
in pursuance of the constitution, they affect the subject, and each other, like equal
opposmg powers.
But the framers of our constitution foresaw this state of things, and provided for
it, by declaring the supremacy not only of itself, but of the laws made in
pursuance of it. The nullity of any act, law. The appropriate [;2 U.S. I, 211]
inconsistent with the constitution, is produced by the declaration, that the
constitution is the supreme law. The appropriate application of that part of the
clause which confers the same supremacy on laws and treaties, is to such acts of
the State Legislatures as do not transcend their powers, but, though enacted in the
execution of acknowledged State powers, interfere with, or are contrary to the
laws of Congress, made in pursuance of the constitution, or some treaty made
under the authority of the United States. In every such case, the act of Congress,
or the treaty, is supreme; and the law of the State, though enacted in the exercise
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2

of powers not controverted, must yield to
Wheat.)1,210 11(1824)
act

"c.f. Gibbons v. Ogden,

Legislative Department

Idaho or Court

U.S. (9
adopted

the

Supreme Court of the State of Idaho pursuant to its inherent power to promulgate rules of
procedure in the courts of this State, which is inconsistent with the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, codified as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 Statutes~at•Large United States of America, the would
have precedence Admission Bill of the State ofldaho over any enactment or (set of) cou11 rule(s)
pursuant to Clause 2 of Article VI of The Constitution of the united States of America.
Fm1her proof can been seen in the U.S. Government Printing Style Manuals from 1895 to
present, in which Congress again by legislative act, gave the governments printers the authority
to author a U.S. Government Printing Style Manual which would have legal precedence in the
language used in various government documents inclusive of legislation. Without exception these
manuals consistently state the word State when used in conjunction with the several States of
America that the word "State" is to be capitalized, without exception. See the affidavit of Steven
David of aver in suppo1i of the Motion to Dismiss filed in the above entitled case and is
incorporated herein by its reference.
The Act of Congress establishing the government printing, binding and distribution and
authorizing the printer to establish a style and printing manual which was codified in the United
States Code as Title 44, section 51, as amended from January 1i\ 1895 to October 21 si, 1968
codified in the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America, page 608 of Chapter 23, August
1895. And again revised in the Statutes-At-Large of the United States of America, of the Act of
2

''c.f." means "cited from" and is a direct quote from the case cited,
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Congress, as Public Law 90-620 or 82 Stat. 123 8 - 1310, establishing the government printing,
manual which

the printer to establish a style and
was

as

11

as amended

1968 to Present. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for Statutes-at-Large and Public Law
authorizing the Printers to create a Style Manual as part of Federal Law, multiple years of the
section within the U.S. Government Printing Style Manuals from 1894 to present and are
incorporated herein by its reference.
So now there are two federal laws which the legislative department of the State of Idaho
is derogation of, when they use the term "state of Idaho." It is worthy to note that the "state of
Idaho" is not registered with the Secretary of the State of Idaho either for it to be a corporation
doing business within the boundaries of State of Idaho.
"It is well settled that any state law which conflicts with federal law is "without effect" as
provided under the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution. Cipollone v. Liggett
Group, Inc .. 505 U.S. 504. 515-16, 112 S.Ct. 2608, 2617,
120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992) (quoting
.
.

Maryland v. Louisiana. 451 U.S. 725, 746. 101 S.Ct. 2U4. 2128. 68 L.Ed.2d 576 (1981) and
citing M'Culloch v. Maryland, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316, 427, 4 L.Ed. 579 (18191)." c.f.

Zimmerman v. Volkswagen o.fAmerica, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 920 P.2d 67 (1996).

It is well settled that ..The Supremacy Clause invalidates state laws or local ordinances
that "' interfere with, or are contrary to,'federal law." Hillsborough County, Fla. v. Automated
Medical

Labs. Inc., 471

U.S.

707, 712,_JOS S.Ct. 237L 2374-75, 85 L.Ed.2d 714

(1985) (quoting Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 1, 211. 6 L.Ed. 23 (1824) (Marshall,
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" c.f. Boundwy Backpackers v. Boundary County, 128 Idaho 371, 913 P.2d 1141 ( 1996).
rd

215,

3 paragraph it states

to wit:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the State of Idaho is hereby declared to be
a State of the United States of America, and is hereby declared to be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States in all respects
whatsoever; and that the constitution which the people of Idaho have formed for
themselves be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed."
[Emphasis Added]

In all Sixty-Three (63) times that the word "State", a proper noun, was used in the
Admission Bill of the State ofidaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, not any time was the word "State"
spelled with a lower case ;'s" or in a common noun format. In the Ten (l 0) times that the words
"State of Idaho", a proper noun, was used in the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26 Stat. L.
215, ch. 656, not any time was the words "State of Idaho" spelled with a lower case "s" in the
word "State"or in a common noun fonnat.
Therefore there can be no doubt that the true name of this State is as expressed in the
Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, and not in the Constitution of the
State of Idaho and the true legal and lawful name of this state is the "State of Idaho" in all
respects and it's true legal and lawful name must be used at all times.
Nowhere can be shown that Congress has expanded the proper name for the State of
Idaho, other than what Congress has declared in the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho, 26 Stat.
L. 215, ch. 656, to be the name of this State as the State ofldaho. As such the doctrine of inclusio

unis est exclusio alterus applies to any enactment by the legislature of the State of Idaho when
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using the name of this State within any act ""In construing the constitution, the primary object is
to

of

"Williams v. State Legislature, 111 Idaho 156, 158-59. 722
comes from the words approved

drafters and later

adopted by the people. "The presumption is that words used in a constitution are to be given the
natural and popular meaning in which they are usually understood by the people who adopted
them." Taylor v. State, 62 Idaho 212,217, 109 P.2d 879, 880 (1941). "It must be kept in mind that
the Constitution of the State of Idaho is not a delegation of power to the legislature but is a
limitation on the power it may exercise, and that the legislature has plenary power in all matters
for legislation except those prohibited by the constitution." Idaho Tel. Co. v. Baird, 91 Idaho 425,
428, 423 P.2d 337, 340 (1967)." c.f. Idaho Press Club, Inc., v. State legislature of the State of

Idaho, 142 Idaho 640, 132 P.3d 397 (2006).
Any legislative enactment which fails to comply with the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, a known legislative limitation, of using the proper name of this
State - State of Idaho within any enactment, does violate the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, and is in violation of the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of
the United States of America as stated in Article VJ, Clause 2 which states to wit:
"This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in
pursuance thereof ... shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding." U.S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2.
Any legislative enactment which fails to comply with the Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, a known legislative limitation, of using the proper name of this
State - State of Idaho within any enactment, has violated the Admission Bill of the State of
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Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215,
There can
of the

656 and the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of the United States
no set

enactment
Bill

the State

Idaho, 26 Stat.

215,

with

656 and the

Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of the United States.

"It is well settled that any state law which conflicts with federal law is "without
effect" as provided under the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution.
Cipollone v. Liggett Group. Inc., 5_05 U.S. 504, 515~16, 112 S.Ct. 2608, 2617,
120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992) (quoting Maryland v.. Louisiana 1 451 U.S. 725, 746. 101
S.Ct. 2114, 2128, 68 L.Ed.2d 576 (1981} and citing M'Culloch v. Maryland, 17
U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316,427, 4 L.Ed. 579 (1819))." c.f. Zimmerman v. Volkswagen of
America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 920 P.2d 67 (1996).

It is also well settled that every individual whether in his/her individual capacity or
officiaLcapacity owes their obedience and are bound by the supreme law of the land as stated by
the justices of the United States of America and the justices of the State ofldaho in the cases of

Ex Parte Siebold, 100 U.S. 379 (1879) cited in Testa v. Katt, 330 U.S. 386, 67 S.Ct. 810, 91 L.Ed
967 (1947) and Stare v. Village cfGarden City, 74 Idaho 513,265 P. 2d 328 (1953) to wit:
"The Constitution and laws of the United States are the supreme law of the land,
and to these every citizen of every State owes obedience, whether in his
individual or official capacity." c.f. Ex Parte Siebold, 100 U.S. 379 (1879) cited
in Testa v. Katt, 330 U.S. 386, 67 S.Ct. 810, 91 L.Ed 967 (1947)
''All the people of the State are bound by constitutional limitations * * * of
the Constitution is, with the other provisions, the supreme law of the land. Robb v.
Nielson, 71 Idaho 222,229 P.2d 981; Dav v. Day, 12 Idaho 556, 86 P. 531; State v.
Malcom, 39 Idaho 185, 226 P. 1083; 11 Am.Jur. 724, Sec. 95; 11 Am.Jur. 602,
Sec. 2." c.f State v. Village <~/'Garden City, 74 Idaho 513,265 P. 2d 328 (1953).
These principles of legislative limitations are applicable to the Judicial Department in
promulgating rules of court. Any Judicial Rule of couti which fails to comply with the Admission
Bill of the State ofldaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, a known limitation, of using the proper name
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of this State - State of Idaho within any set of rules of court or rule of court, has violated the
Admission

of the State

Idaho, 26 Stat.

United States

215, ch. 656 and the Supremacy Clause of the

America.

Rules in violation of Admission Bill

the

State of Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 and the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of the
United States of America are, but not limited to, IRCP Rule l(a), l(c), 4(d)(5), 4(e)(l), 4(e)(2),
4(f), 4(g), 9(d), 17(a), l 7(d), 24(a), 28(a), 28(c), 28(e)(2), 28(e)(4), 28(e)(5), 30(b)(7), 38(a),
4l(a)(l), 45(f)(2), 45(i) and its subparts, 54(d)(l), 62(e), 65(c), 82(a), ICR Rule 1, 6.7, 17, 32,
33.2, 41, 44.3, 46, MCR Rule 1, 4, 13, IIR Rule 1, 4; IJR Rule 1, 4; IRE Rules 412,414, 902.

It is well settled that ''The Supremacy Clause invalidates state laws or local ordinances
that "'interfere with, or are contrary to,'federal law." Hillsborough County, Fla. v. Automated
Medical Labs. Inc., 471 U.S. 707,712, 105 S.Ct~.2371. 2374~75, 85 L.Ed.2d 714 (1985) (quoting
Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 1, 211,6 LEq. 23 (1824) (Marshall, CJ.))." c.f Boundary

Backpackers v. Boundwy County, 128 Idaho 3 71, 913 P.2d 1141 ( 1996). This principle of law is
applicable to Rules of procedure adopted by the Supreme Court of the State ofidaho.
As a general point, every authority cited in this brief has not been over turned, modified
or reversed by either the justices of the United States of America or justices of the State of Idaho,
and is decisional law of their respective jurisdictions.
The Constitution of the State of Idaho became effective on the passage of being the
Territory of Idaho to the State of Idaho which said passage by Congress admitting the State of
rd

Idaho as a State and the Constitution of the State of Idaho occmTed on July 3 , 1890. See
Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656. Also, the language used throughout
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Original Constitution of the State of Idaho, ratified by the people of this State in 1889, always
State, as a proper noun, when speaking about the State
specifically,

and as One of States

the Union

Idaho

honor and with pride to be included

an elite group of States comprising the United States of America.

In the Constitution of the State ofldaho there are several provisions which is applicable to
the issue of whether it is constitutional for a criminal complaint or Idaho Uniform Citation to be
used to hold a person to answer for a felony or any public offense of any grade. One such
provision, and there are several in this discussion, within the Constitution of the State of Idaho is
Article XXI - Schedules and Ordinances in sections 2 and 7 with the following in Section 7
therein to wit:
Section
7.
When
constitution
takes
effect.
This
Cons ti tut ion shall take ef feet and be in full force
immediately upon the admission of the Territory as a
State.
rd

It is a fact that on July 3 , 1890 Congress converted the Territory ofidaho to the admission of the
State of Idaho as a State of the Union. As a consequence of the Territory of Idaho now being the
State of Idaho, the Constitution of the State of Idaho in Article XXI - Schedules and Ordinances
with the following in Section 2 therein to wit:
Section 2 in the Territory of Idaho which are not
repugnant to this Constitution shall remain in force
until they expire by their own limitation or be
altered
Laws continued in force. All laws now in
forceor repealed by the legislature.
Any territorial law passed by Congress which was in conflict with the Constitution of the
State of Idaho or its name as the Stale of Idaho and territorial boundaries of the State of Idaho
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rd

on

3 , 1890,

2

State
The Constitution of the State of Idaho defines what is a criminal action.
Territorial Laws are in accord with the Constitution of the State of Idaho.

Additionally, since the Admission of the State of Idaho as a State in the Union, the
Constitution of the State of Idaho in Section 1 of Article V - Judicial Department is the first place
in which it is defined what a ''criminal action" is to wit:
Section 1. Forms of action abolished. The distinctions
between actions at law and suits in equity, and the
forms of all such actions and suits,
are hereby
prohibited; and there shall be in this state but one
form of action for the enforcement or protection of
private rights or the redress of private wrongs, which
shall be denominated a civil action; and every action
prosecuted by the people of the State as a party,
against a person charged with a :public offense, for
the punishment of the same, shall be termed a criminal
action.
Feigned issues are prohibited, and the fact at issue
shall be tried by order of court before a jury.
[Emphasis Added]

The Constitution of the State of Idaho establishes the first two requirements for a criminal
action is that 1) every action prosecuted by the people of the State as a party and 2) against a
person charged with a public offense, for the punishment of the same.
The laws that were created by Congress for the Territory of Idaho re-states these first two
requirements to wit:
TITLE 19
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
CHAPTER 1
PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS
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19-103.

nal
to

action

defined. The proceedings by
th
l c offense is accus
and
nt is
as a

History:

7, p.214;
[ (19-103) Cr. Prac.
1864, sec.
R.S., R.C., & C.L., sec. 7352; C.S., sec.
8618; I.C.A., sec. 19-103.]
19-104. Parties to criminal actions. A criminal action
is prosecuted in the name of the State of Idaho, as a
party, against the person charged with the offense.
History:

[ (19-104) Cr. Prac. 1864, sec. 8' p.
R.S., R.C., & C.L., sec. 7353; C. s. I
8619; I.C.A., sec. 19-104. J

214;
sec.

Please Take Judicial Notice of the fact that criminal prosecutions are prosecuted in the
name of the State of Idaho. In the Constitution of the State of Idaho in Article 1, § 8 specifically
sets forth the processes that can be used for holding a person to answer for any criminal offense
of any grade. In the Declaration of Rights in Section 8 of Article 1 in the Constitution of the State
of Idaho as quoted below to wit:

Section
8.
Prosecution
only
by
indictment
or
information. No person shall be held to answer for any
felony or criminal offense of any grade, unless on
presentment or indictment of a grand jury or on
information
of
the
public
prosecutor,
after
a
commitment by a ma2istrate,
except
in
cases
of
impeachment, in cases cognizable by probate courts or
by justices of the peace, and in cases arising in the
militia when in actual service in time of war or
public danger; provided, that a grand jury may be
summoned upon the order of the district court in the
manner provided by law, and provided further, that
after a charge has been ignored by a grand jury, no
person shall be held to answer, or for trial therefor,
upon information of public prosecutor. [Emphasis Added]
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Please Take Judicial Notice of this fact that the processes that can be used for holding a
to answer for any criminal offense of any grade includes only: l) upon presentment or
a grand jury or

on information of the public prosecutor.

Nowhere in the Declaration of Rights in Section 8 of Article 1 in the Constitution of the
State of Idaho does it mention or authorize the use of an Idaho Uniform Citation, Bonners Ferry
Police Department Citation or any other type of citation from any other State agency, county
Sheritf s Department or City Police Department or a complaint initiated by or from a peace
officer.
To make matters worse the Legislature of the State of Idaho from its inception enacted
laws in the name of the State of Idaho for something called the "state of Idaho" which as I have
already demonstrated is not the true name of this State, nor was its name prior to the State of
Idaho becoming a State of the Union. That name given to it by Congress was the "Territory of
Idaho" and before that it was part of the No1ihwest Territories and before that it was claimed to
be owned by the British. See Treaty of Oregon 1845. At no time in the history of this State was it
ever called "state ofidaho", "Idaho", or "STATE OF IDAHO."
For the Legislature to enact laws for the "state of Idaho" is an unconstitutional act and is
in direct violation of the pre-emption doctrine as stated in Gibbons v. Ogden. 9 Wheat. 1, 211. 6
L.Ed. 23 (1824), due to the uncorrectable effect of violating both the Supremacy Clause of the
Constitution of the United States of America in Clause 2 of Article VI which states to wit:
"This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in
Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the
Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the
Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or
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Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding."
Admission Bill admitting the State
States and thus is part

Idaho as a State in 26 Stat.
the Supreme

215,

656, is a

the land.

any

enactment by the legislature of the State of Idaho which has the language "state of Idaho" in it is
a direct violation of the Admission Bill and also the Supremacy Clause.
In addition, any enactment by the legislature of the State of Idaho which has the language
"state of Idaho" in it is a direct violation of Clause 1 of Section 3 of Article IV of the Constitution
of the United States of America for creating a state within a state and is unconstitutional and void
ab initio. Clause 1 of Section 3 of Article IV of the Constitution of the United States of America
states to wit:
"New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new States
shall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other State; nor any State
be fonned by the Junction of two or more States, or parts of States, without the
Consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned as well as of the Congress."
Idaho Code is not the law of this State, the Session Laws of the State ofldaho are, so long
as they do not violate the Constitution of the State of Idaho and the Constitution of the United
States of America or its laws or treaties protected under Section 2 of Article VI or the Bill of
Rights. Idaho Code is nothing more than a continuation of the unconstitutional conduct of this
government as aforementioned, which by the law of Bounda,y Backpackers v. Boundmy County,
128 Idaho 37 L 913 P.2d 1141 ( l 996)C'The Supremacy Clause invalidates state laws or local
ordinances that "'interfore with, or are contrary to,'federal law." Hillsborough County, Fla. v.
Automated Medical Labs. Inc .. 471 U.S. 707, 712, 105 S.Ct. 2371. 2374-75, 85 L.Ed.2d 714
(198.i) (quoting Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 1, 211. 6 L.Ed. 23 (1824) (Marshall,
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Zimmerman v. Volknvagen o/America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 920 P.2d 67 (l 996)("It is
that

state law which conflicts with federal law is "without effect" as provided

Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution. Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc.,
505 U.S. 504. 515-16. 112 S.Ct. 2608. 2617, 120 L.Ed.2d
407 (1992)
(quoting Maryland v.
Louisiana, 451 U.S. 725, 746, 101 S.Ct. 2114, 2128, 68 L.Ed.2d
576 (1981) and citing M'Culloch
-

y. Maryland, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316,427, 4 L.Ed. 579(181,22)."); State v. Village of Garden CitJ',
74 Idaho 513. 265 P. 2d 328 (l 953)("An unconstitutional act is not a law."); Clemons v. Pinehurst

Water District, 81 Idaho 213,339 P.2d 665 (1959) which the justices of the Supreme Court of the
State of Idaho stated in their opinion to wit:
"We recognize applicability of the proposition in a proper case, that an
unconstitutional statute, because void, is not a law, confers no rights, imposes no
duties, affords no protection, and creates no office, and in legal contemplation is
as inoperative as though never enacted. State v. Village of Garden City, 74 Idaho
513. 265 P.2d 328; Norton v. Shelby County, 118 U.S. 425, 6 S.Ct. 1121, 30 L.Ed.
I 78; Citv of Alblliluerque v. Water Supply Co .. 24 N. M. 368, 174 P. 217, 5 A.L.R.
519; Findlay v. Board of Sup'rs of County of Mohave, 72 Ariz. 58. 230 P.2d 526,
24 A.L.R.2d 841; Ex parte Anderson, 125 Mont. 33L 238 P.2d 910; State ex rel.
Evans v. Brotherhood of Friends, 41 Wash.2d 133,247 P.2d 787; 11 Am.Jur.,
Constitutional Law, § 148, p. 827; Annotation 136 A.LR. 187." c.f. Clemons v.
Pinehurst Weiter District, 81 Idaho 213, 339 P.2d 665 (1959)

"An unconstitutional act is not a law and, subject to certain exceptions not
pertinent here, confers no rights and affords no protection. 11 Am.Jur. 827, Sec.
148; 11 Am.Jur. 830, Sec. 149." Srnith v. Costello, 77 P.2d 205, 290 P.2d 742
(1955)
As proof, see General Laws of the State of Idaho 2011, chapter 302, sec. 4, page 868,
a.k.a. LC. 9-352, and is incorporated herein by its reference, states in part to wit:

Idaho code is property of the state of Idaho.
( 1) The Idaho Code is the property of the state of
Idaho, and the state of Idaho and the taxpayers shall
be deemed to have a copyright on the Idaho Code.
9-352.
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15, the Legislature amended the aforementioned section in which the language is essentially
location has changed to
5,page

. See Idaho Session

2015, chapter

and is incorporated herein by its reference.

Being that the '·State of Idaho" is the true name of this State, there is no such thing as the
"state of Idaho" and the "state of Idaho" is not registered with the Secretary of State for the State
of Idaho. So, whatever it is, it is non.recognizable before a Court acting under judicial power of
the State of Idaho as stated in Section l of Article V of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and
the "state of Idaho" not being a recognizable what-ever-it-is, if anything, does not have the
capability under the law to operate in this State in any capacity and to own property as per
Section I of Article I of the Constitution of the State ofldaho, which states to wit:

"Section 1. Inalienable rights of man. All men are by
nature free and equal, and have certain inalienable
rights, among which are enjoying and defending life and
liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting property;
pursuing happiness and securing safety."
This distinction between the Capitalized "State" and the lower case "state" has been
recognized by the Supreme Court of the United Stated States in the case of Scheuer v. Rhoades,
416 U.S. 232 (SCOTUS 1974) in which it cites another case Ex Parte Young 209 U.S. 123
(SCOTUS 1908). Please take judicial Notice of the capitalized and lower case "S" in the word
"State" and the caveat announced over one hundred years ago, to wit:
"The United States Supreme Court, in Scheuer v. Rhodes. 416 U.S. 232, 94 S.Ct.
1683, 40 L.Ed.2d 90 (1974). stated:

"Ex Parte Young (209 U.S. 123, 28 S.Ct. 441, 52 L.Ed. 714 (1980 [190fil)]
teaches that when a ~tate officer acts under a ftate law in a manner violative of
the Federal Constitution, he
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comes into conflict with the superior authority of that
Constitution, and he is in that case stripped of his official or
representative character and is subjected
his person to the
consequences
individual conduct. The §tate has no power to
impart to him any immunity from responsibility to the supreme
authority of the United States.' Id., at 159-160. (Emphasis
supplied.)" 416 U.S. at 238, 94 S.Ct. at 1687.
Clearly the Young Court's observations demonstrate the proper distinction
between liability in an "official capacity" and liability in an "individual capacity."
A J)'etson cannot be acting within the scope of employment and yet act in an
individual capacity, even though the majority approach equates the two. Acts
performed within the scope of employment are performed in an official capacity.
Obviously, it is always the "individual" (a person) performing the acts in
question, but the "official capacity" and "individual capacity" labels are legally
distinct. c.f. Overman v. Klien, 103 Idaho 795, 654 P.2d 888 (1982)

This case decision of Overman v. Klien came out of the Supreme Court for the State of
Idaho, proving that the decision of Scheuer v. Rhodes operates and is enforceable upon every
individual within the borders of the State of Idaho, whether or not they hold an office of public
trust as being a member of the Executive, Legislative or Judicial departments of the State of
Idaho or those entities whose existence by constitutional or legislative grant, such as
corporations, trusts, municipal corporations or county governments. All persons who choose to
operate under the lower case "s" of the "state of Idaho" does so knowing that they can sued if
they place any citizen of the United States or other person within the jurisdiction thereof to the
deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and laws.

In the decision of Overman v. Klien the Supreme Court for the State ofidaho decided the
following based upon Supreme Court of the United States in Scheuer

1'.

Rhodes, pay attention to

the language. of the following to wit:

"We turn now to consideration of the cause of action brought under 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
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which provides:
any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or
under color
~tate or Territory
subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen
United States or other person within the jurisdiction thereof to the
deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution
and laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or
other proper proceeding for redress."
The question of immunity from an action predicated upon 42 U.S.C. § 1983 is one of federal law.
Jones v. Marshall, 528 F.2d 132 (2d Cir.197.SJ; Lynch v. Johnson, 420 F.2d 818 (6th Cir.1970);
Ligon v. State 892*892 of Marylm1d, 448

F.

Su1w, 935 (D.C.Md. 1977); see also Martin v.

Duffie, 463 F.2d 464 (10th Cir.1972). The notice of claim requirements of LC. § 6-905 are
inapplicable to a cause of action brought under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Doe v. Ellis, 103 Wis.2d 581,
309.N.W.2d 375 (1981); Perrote v. Percy, 452 E Supp. 604 (E.D.Wis. 1978). See also Donovan v.
Reinbold, 433 F.2d 738 (9th Cir.l 97Q)." c.f. Overman v. Klien, 103 Idaho 795, 654 P.2d 888
(1982).

Statutory Construction
To further buttress this position the following maxims of statutory construction as
contained in decisional law (stare decisis) of the State of Idaho in which the justices of the
Supreme Court of the State of Idaho has stated many times in their decisions that the general
rules of statutory construction apply to constitutional provisions generally, to wit:
"We note at the outset that '[t]he general rules of statutory construction apply to
constitutional provisions generally.' Westerberg v. Andrus, 114 Idaho 401, 403,
757 P.2d 664, 666 ( 1988); Engelking v. Investment Board, 93 Idaho 217, 221, 458
P.2d 213. 217 (1969) ("[T]he general rules of statutory construction apply to the
amendment of a constitution as well as to constitutional provisions generally');
Lewis v. Woodall, 72 Idaho 16, 18,236 P.2d 91, 93 (1951) ('[T]he statutory rules
of construction apply to the interpretation of constitutional provisions"); Keenan
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v. Price, 68 Idaho 423, 437, 195 P.2d 662, 670 (1948) ('[G]eneral principles of
statutory construction apply to the interpretation of constitutions'); Higer v.
Hansen, 67 Idaho 45. 52. 170 P.2d 41 L 415 (1946} ('The same rules apply to the
construction of provisions of the Constitution as apply to construction
statutes'); ~ s v. Boise St. Car Co., 61 Idaho 740, 747, 107 P.2d 148, 151
(1940) ('The general provisions of statutory construction apply to the
interpretation of constitutions')." c.f. Sweeney v. Otter, 119 Idaho 135, 804 P.2d
308 (1990); See also Rudeen v. Cenarrusa, 38 P. 3d 598 (2001)
Another general rule or maxim of statutory construction recognized by the justices of the
Supreme Court of the State of Idaho in their decisional law (stare decisis) is that where a
constitution or statute specifies certain things, the designation of such things excludes all others,
to wit:

"'It is a universally recognized rule of construction that, where a constitution or
statute specifies certain things, the designation of such things excludes all others.'
Local 1494 of Int'l Ass'n of Firefoihters v. City of Coeur d'Alene, 99 Idaho 630,
639, 586 P.2d 1346, 1355 (1978), quoting Peck v. State. 63 Idaho 375, 380, 120
P.2d 820, 82') ( 1941 ). This rule of construction, which is typically stated in the
Latin expressio unius est exclusio alterius, was first recited by this Court in
Shoshone Countv v. Profit, 11 Idaho 763. 84 P. 712 (1906), and was recognized
by the United States Supreme Court long before Idaho became a state, The
Adeline, 9 Cran ch 244, 3 L.Ed. 719 ( 1815).'' c.f. Idaho Press Club, Inc. v. State
Legislature, 142 Idaho 640, 132 P. 3d 397 (2006)
These tvvo general rules or maxims of statutory construction are applicable to provisions of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho, such as in the language in Section 8 of Article I. Since Section

8 of Article I in the Constitution of the State of Idaho does specify certain methods for bringing a
criminal action, that designation of such methods excludes all others in order for a criminal
action to deemed as such under the judicial power of the State of Idaho as created in Section 1 of
Article V of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES
Additionally, Territorial Laws of the Territory ofidaho prior to the Admission of the State
of Idaho as a State in the Union of States seems to be the only valid law left, so long as such law
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is not repugnant to the Constitution of the State of Idaho, within the boundaries of the State of

m

Idaho as

Idaho as codified in the Public
rd

Stat

215, ch. 656,

as 26
rd

which this State was admitted as a State on July 3 , 1890. Since July 3 ,

1890 the Legislature have been and continue to enact laws in the name of the State of Idaho for
the unconstitutional, unrecognizable "state of Idaho" which is repugnant to the Constitution of
the United States of America in Clause 1 of Section 3 of Article IV of The Constitution of the
united States of America and Clause 2 of Article VI of The Constitution of the united States of
America and the pre-emption doctrine as stated in Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 211, 6 L.Ed. 23
( 1824) applies in this situation.
rd

On July 3 , 1890, when Congress admitted the Territory ofldaho as a State of the Union
and approved the Constitution of the State of Idaho in Congress's passage of the Admission Bill
of the State of Idaho 1890 as codified in the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, the criminal
practice and procedure drastically changed.
In the Declaration of Rights in Section 8 of Article 1 in the Constitution of the State of
Idaho the People of the State stated to wit:

Section
8.
Prosecution
only
by
indictment
or
information. No person shall be held to answer for any
felony or criminal offense of any grade, unless on
;eresentment or indictment of a grand jury or on
information
of
the
J?ublic
prosecutor,
after
a
commitment by a magistrate,
except
in cases
of
impeachment, in cases cognizable by probate courts or
by justices of the peace, and in cases arising in the
militia when in actual service in time of war or
public danger; provided, that a grand jury may be
summoned upon the order of the district court in the
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manner
a
upon in

provided

ion

provided further, that
a grand jury, no
d to answer, or for trial therefor,
]
f
secutor. [Emphasis
ic
law,

and

Please Take Judicial Notice of this fact that the processes that can be used for holding a
person to answer for any criminal offense of any grade includes only: 1) upon presentment or
indictment of a grand jury or 2) on information of the public prosecutor. Nowhere in the
Declaration of Rights in Section 8 of Article I in the Constitution of the State of Idaho does it
mention or authorize the use of a Complaint or an Idaho Uniform Citation initiated by prosecutor
or from a peace officer. In both instances in Bonner County Cases CR-2014-4915 and CR-20146874 the case was initiated by Criminal Complaints by a prosecutor in which Defendant was
subsequently held to Answer fromOrders Finding Probable Cause and summons to Appear were
issued therefrom.
Also, because the Constitution of the State of Idaho is a superior document to any
Territorial law passed by Congress as this instrument became also part of the Supreme law of the
and via the Congress's passage of the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho 1890 as codified in the
Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, other Congressional Laws for the Territory of Idaho
expired by their limitation due to conflict with a superior law being the Constitution of the State
of Idaho in A11icle XXI - Schedules and Ordinances with the following in Section 2 therein to
wit:

Section 2. Laws continued in force. All laws now in
force
in
the
Territory of
Idaho which
are
not
repugnant to this Constitution shall remain in force
until they expire by their own limitation or be
altered or repealed by the legislature.
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passed by Congress which was
or

conflict with the Constitution of the

name as

Idaho

expired by their limitation of being in conflict with the Constitution of the State of Idaho on July
rd

3 , 1890, in accord with Section 2 of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State ofldaho.
As a consequence of the Territory of Idaho being admitted as a State, called the State of
Idaho, pursuant to the Admission Bill of the State ofldaho 1890 as codified in the Public Law as
rd

26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 on July 3 , 1890, many provisions of the Territorial law became in
conflict with the Constitution of the State of Idaho. Being that Congressional Acts fall under the
protection of the Supremacy Clause in Clause 2 of Article VI of the Constitution of the United
rd

States of America of which the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho July 3 , 1890, as codified in
the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 and to which the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho
also approved the Constitution of the State of Idaho, both documents are part of the Supreme
Law of the Land.
What is known in Idaho Code as I.C. § 19-3901 was originally enacted by Congress when
the State of Idaho was called the Territory of Idaho in 1864. In the Session laws for the Territory
ofldaho, Criminal Practice of 1864, Section 575, p. 287 it states to wit:
"All proceedings and actions before a justice's court, for a public offense, of
which said court have jurisdiction, shall be commenced by complaint setting forth
the the offense charged, with such particulars of time, place, person and property,
as to enable the defendant to understand, distinctly of the offense complained ot:
and to answer the complaint."

Please Take Judicial Notice that back then, there ,vas no such thing as a Magistrate
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the District Court, which was later improperly created in 1969, which we will get to
at some

there was

justice courts,

judges and supreme court

not

Also, this

is repugnant to Section

8 of A1iicle 1 in the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
This provision of Territorial Laws of the Territory of Idaho, Criminal Practice of 1864,
Section 575 supra., became in conflict with the Constitution of the State of Idaho because it held
person to answer for criminal offenses of any grade using other methods [complaints, inclusive of
citations] other than that due approved in the Declaration of Rights in Section 8 of Article 1 in the
Constitution of the State of Idaho which recognizes only three ways for holding a person to
answer for any criminal offense of any grade inciudes only: 1) upon presentment of a grand jury
or 2) indictment of a grand jury or 3) on information of the public prosecutor.
Even though Criminal Practice of 1864, Section 575 supra., had automatically expired by
rd

their limitation of being in conflict with the Constitution of the State of Idaho on July 3 , 1890,
as required under Section 2 of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, Criminal
Practice of 1864, Section 575 somehow "remained on the books."
The history of Criminal Practice of 1864, Section 575, which is now LC. § 19-3901 can
be shown by these evidences:
1)

From the Territorial Laws of 1864, section 575 itself as Attached herein and is included

herein by its reference. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for a true and correct copy of
aforementioned Territorial Laws of 1864, section 575.
2)

In the Revised Statutes of 1908 Part 2 of Title 11, Chapter l, Section 8280 we can see the
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same language as Criminal Practice of I 864, Section 575. See attached copy from the Revised
Statutes
aver

1908

a true

herein by

is
correct

reference. See Affidavit of Steven

aforementioned Revised Statutes

1908

of

2 of Title 11,

Chapter 1, Section 8280.
3)

In the Revised Statutes of 1919, Criminal Procedure, Title 60, chapter 329, Section 9227

we can see the same language as Criminal Practice of 1864, Section 575. Note that it references
Revised Statutes, Section 8280. See attached copy from the Revised Statutes of 1919 and is
incorporated herein by its reference. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for a true and correct
copy of aforementioned Revised Statutes of 1919, Criminal Procedure, Title 60, chapter 329,
Section 9227.

4)

Then came the Idaho Code, which codified Criminal Practice of 1864, Section 575 as §

19-4001. In the Idaho Code of J932, proceedings ir1 probate and justices' courts, § 19-4001 and is
incorporated herein by its reference, we can see the same language as Criminal Practice of 1864,
Section 575. If you look at the History on this page you will see it referencing the
aforementioned references in Exhibits 1, 2 & 3. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for a true
and conect copy of aforementioned Idaho Code of 1932, proceedings in probate and justices'
courts, § 19-4001.
5)

Then the legislature did the most remarkable thing, they amended Criminal Practice of
rd

1864, Section 57 5, which expired on July 3 , 1890, due to limitations of obviously being in
conflict with Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, pursuant to Section 2
of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and re-numbered Criminal Practice of
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1864, Section 575 to Idaho Code § 19-3901 from [going backwards] Idaho Code § 19-4001,
191
1908

2

Criminal Procedure, Title

chapter 329, Section 9227, Revised

11, Chapter l, Section 8280,

Practice

1864, Section

575 and added more language. See Affidavit of Steven David of aver for a true and correct copy

of aforementioned State of Idaho, Session Laws of 1967, chapter 152, amending section 19-390 l
and is incorporated herein by its reference.
6)

The legislature amended Idaho Code § 19-3901 :several more times to include an

amendment in 1971, chapter 117, sec. 1, p. 400; another amendment in 1979, chapter 165, sec. 1,
p. 509; another amendment in 1982, chapter 353, sec. 9, p. 874 and lastly another amendment in
1983, chapter 25, sec. 1, p. 67, to what it is today, which is still an unconstitutional law that was
rd

expired on July 3 , 1890, due to limitations of obviously being in conflict with Section 8 of
Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, pursuant to Section 2 of Article XXI of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho.

OTHER IMPORTANT HISTORICAL EVENTS
BEING CONSTITUTIONALLY CHALLENGED
Seemingly from my perspective and the lmvs which have been consistently passed by the
legislature most people in government in the State of Idaho as well as the people have forgotten
the painstaking work these few prominent attorneys did at the convention in the creation of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho, approved by the voters in 1889 agreed to the language in the
Constitution of the State of Idaho and agreed to become a State in the Union of America, Higer v.

Hansen, 170 P.2d 411, 422 (Idaho 1946); See page 3 within this brief: or what Congress
specifically stated in the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, codified as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656
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and it is worth repeating to wit:

it enacted by
and House of Representatives of the United
America Congress assembled, That the State of Idaho is hereby declared to
a State of the United States of America, and is hereby declared to be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States in all respects
whatsoever; and that the constitution which the people of Idaho have fonned for
themselves be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed."
[Emphasis Added]
As pointed out back on page 7 of this brief the word "State" always appeared with the
"S" capitalized in the whole Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, codified as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch.
656. This occtmence of capitalization of the word ' 1 State" was also true in the Original
rd

Constitution of the State ofldaho, as approved by Congress back on July 3 , 1890.
The voters got what they wanted by the passage of the Constitution of the State of Idaho
at the Convention of 1889 and they got Statehood by Congress to be the State of Idaho with a
3

republican form of government as delineated in the Constitution of the State of Idaho . It seems
overnight that a new political group became into existence - The Anti~Constitutionialists whose
intention by acts of levying war against the Constitution, an act of Treason to subvert the existing
new government. See Article 5, Section 5 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho -- defining
what is treason as to wit:
TREASON DEFINED AND LIMITED. Treason against the state shall consist
only in levying war against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and
comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two
witnesses to the same ove1i act, or on confession in open court. No conviction of
treason or attainder shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate.

3

Republican government is a government in the republican form; a government of the people; a government by
representatives chosen by the people. Cooley, Const. 194. c.f. Bouvier's Law DictionmJ', Third Revision (1914 ),
Vol II, page 2902.
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This section needs to be amended in the last sentence to read ·'Grand Jury conviction of treason
and forfeiture
goes

estate." I should not

to state the obvious,

authority/jurisdiction to act as a public officer is derived through the

Constitutions of the United States of America and State of Idaho. Anybody not acting in
pursuance to the Constitutions of the United States of America and State of Idaho are not public
officers. A Public Officer(s) must have these three essential characteristics of "public office"
which are: (1) authority confen-ed by law; (2) fixed tenure of office; and (3) power to exercise
some portion of sovereign functions of government. I will add another essential characteristic of
"public office" or "public officer" that these three essential characteristics cannot be done in a
manner which is repugnant to the supreme law of the land i.e. the Constitutions of the United
States of America and State of Idaho, admission bill of the State of Idaho, Declaration of
independence or Ariicles of Confederation, or federal law.
These people, some of them holding public offices of trust, decided to pass laws which
r<l

directly conflicted with the July 3 , 1890 Admission Bill of the State of Idaho, codified as 26
Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 and the Constitution of the United States of America in enacting laws in the
Name of the Staie of Idaho for the "state of Idaho", thus creating a state v1ithin a State in direct
violation of A1iicle IV. Section 3 and the Supremacy Clause of Article VI, section 2 of the
Constitution of the United States of America, These enactments started in 1891 and has not
stopped to date with no excuse as lgnorantia juris non excusat or ignorrmtia legis neminem

excusat. In Latin it means "ignorance of the law does not excuse" or "ignorance of the law
excuses no one" and is a legal principle holding that a person who is unaware of a law may not
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escape liability for violating that law merely because he or she was unaware of its content.
enactments
legislative, executive and judicial departments subverting and circumventing the original intent
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and Admission Bill of the State ofidaho, codified as 26
Stat. L. 215, ch. 656, thus also subverting and circumventing the Constitution of the United
States of America and in doing so are in the commission of violating the rights of the people
under color of law and public office.
The "state of Idaho" not being the State of Idaho and it not having the characteristics of
an artifical corporate entity until such name is registered with the Secretary of State of the State
of Idaho as determined in case law of this State cited in several cases opinioned by the Justices of
the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho to wit:

"It is generally held that for an organization to be considered as a de facto
corporation, the foliowing essentials must be found to exist:

1. A valid law under which a corporation with the power assumed
might be incorporated;

2. A bona fide attempt to organize a corporation under such law;
3. An actual exercise of coqJorate powers.
18 Am.Jur.2d 595, Corporations § 51; 8 Fletcher Private Corporations § 3777 p.
73 (Revised and Perm.Ed.1931). See also: Pickett v. Board ofCommrs., 24 Idaho
200. 133 P. 112; Marshall-Wells Co: v. Kramlich. 46 Idaho 355,267 P. 611 ..

I.C. § 30-108 requires the filing of articles of incorporation with the Secretary of
State of the State of Idaho, and issuance by him of a certificate of incorporation;
LC. § 67-910 establishes the fees to be paid the Secretary of St;ite for filing of
articles of incorporation." c.f. Allen Steel Supply Co., v. Bradley, 89 Idaho 29, 402
P.2d 394 (1965)
"In Allen Steel, this court held that there cau be no de facto corporation where the
articles of incorporation had not been filed ,vith the secretary of state and ,:vhere
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no certificate had been issued. Thus there was no corporate existence either de
or de facto. "
A1inich v. Gem State Developers, Inc., 99 Idaho 911, 591
1078 1979)
that time
the corporation was not even a de facto corporation for it
had not qualified by filing the articles of incorporation with the Secretary of State,
as required under the provisions of LC. § 30- 108. Until this is accomplished there
is no de facto corporation under the rule adhered to by this court. Allen Steel
Supply Co. v. Bradlev, 89 Idaho 29, 402 P.2d 394, 403 P.2cl 859; Marshall-Wells
Co. v. Krarnlich. 46 Idaho 355, 267 P. 611." c.f. Fike v. Bauer, 90 Idaho 442, 412
P.2d 819 (1966)

I have verified from the Office of the Secretary of State of the State of Idaho that the
"state of Idaho" is NOT registered with them in any capacity and therefore could NOT conduct
business within the borders of the State of Idaho. In other words the "state of Idaho" has NO
political jurisdiction in the State of Idaho whatsoever and those persons acting on behalf of a
non-entity are in the commission of treason and have abdicated themselves as being Americans.
Over time these Anti-Constitutionalists have multiplied creating additional political jurisdictional
issues with recognized Federal and State constitutional rights, limitations, and restrictions.

1 have put together a list of enactments which conflicts with Article IV, Section 3 and the
Supremacy Clause of Article VI, section 2 of the Constitution of the United States of America.
"The Supremacy Clause invalidates state iaws or local ordinances that 'interfere with, or are
contrary to,' federal law." Hillsburgh CountJ; Fla. v. Autmnated Medical Labs. Inc .. 471 U.S.
707, 712, 105 S.Ct. 2371, 2374·5, 85 LEd.2d 714 (1985) (quoting Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9
Wheat.) 1, 211, 6 L.Ed. 23 (I 824) (~viarshall, CJ.))." c.f. Boundary Backpackers v. Boundwy

County, 128 Idaho 3 71. 913 P.2d 1141 (1996). Many of these same enactments also violate many
declared rights listed in Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and the Bill of Rights

in the Ninth and Tenth Amendments all being part of the Supreme Law of the Land.
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I am going to mention three other Constitutional Amendments which directly are
Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution of the State
repugnant to

Admission Bill

Idaho,

the State of Idaho, thus also being repugnant

are
the

Constitution of the United States of America, pursuant to Article IV, Section 3, Clause 1 and
A1iicle Vi, Section 2 as previously mentioned supra.
Since the ratification of the Constitution of the State of Idaho by the people in August of
1889, there has been 109 Amendments to it through the year 2011 A.D. Many of these
amendments changed the word "State" referring to the State of Idaho to "state" an unknown,
non-entity transacting business without proper authority to do so. The end result is the
nullification of that provision within the Constitution of the State of Idaho, being in conflict with
Admission Bill of the State of Idaho and the Constitution of the United States of America.
The First example can be seen in the 1895 so-called amendment of Article V, section 18
in which the original provision stated to wit:
A district attorney shall be elected for each judicial district by the qualified electors
thereof, who shall hold office for the term of four years, and perform such duties as may be
prescribed by law. He shall be a practicing attorney at law, and a resident and elector in the
district. He shall receive as compensation for his services, twentywfive hundred dollars perw
annum.
The Second example can be seen in the 1961 /2 so called amendment of Article V, Section

2 with the repealing of Article V, Sections 21 & 22 in which the original provisions stated to wit:
Article V, Section 2: "The Judicial power of the State shall be vested in a court for
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the trial of impeachments, a Supreme Court, district courts, probate courts, courts
justices
the peace, and such other courts inferior to the Supreme Court as
may be established by law for any incorporated city or town.
Section 21 · "The probate courts shall be courts of record, and shall have
original jurisdiction in all matters of probate settlement of estates of deceased
persons, and appointment of guardians; also jurisdiction to hear and determine all
civil cases wherein the debt or damage claimed does not exceed the sum of five
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and concurrent jurisdiction with justices of
the peace in criminal cases."
The Judicial Department on December 27, 1979 decided to get into the act of violating the
Constitution of the State of Idaho by adopting rules for the use of a criminal complaint or an
Idaho uniform citation to initiate a criminal action to hold persons to answer for alleged public
offenses in ICR Rules 3, 3.1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 29.1, and MCR 2.1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18.
In Addition, the Judicial Department on March 23, 1983 also decided to get into the act of
violating the Constitution of the State of Idaho by adopting the Idaho Infraction Rules. Idaho
Infraction Rule 3 states to wit:
Infraction Rule 3. Citable Offenses - Methods of Initiating - Trial - Consolidation.
(a) Use of Citation. The complaint in a citation may be used as the complaint to
prosecute an infraction offense.
(b) Use of Complaint. A written complaint signed or witnessed by a peace officer,
which need not be a sworn complaint, may be used to prosecute an infraction
offense.
(c) Trial on Citation, Amendments. If a defendant enters a denial to a citation, a
trial may be held on the complaint contained in the citation without a separate
written complaint. The court may amend, or permit to be amended, any process or
pleading at any time before the state rests, If an runendment of a citation or
complaint is made, the court may, in its discretion, grant a continuance of the trial
for good cause.
(d) Infraction Offenses Charged in Each Citation, Consolidation of Trials. Only
one person may be charged by the complaint of a single citation, but more than
one infraction may be charged in one citation. An infraction may not be charged
with a misdemeanor in a citation. Provided, if the offenses charged by separate
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citation complaints or other complaints are of the same or similar character, or are
based on the same act or transaction or connected series
acts or
or
are based on two or more acts or transactions constituting part of a common
court upon
scheme or plan, the separate complaints may be consolidated by
of any pmiy or upon the
own initiative.

Idaho Criminal Rules, Idaho Misdemeanor Criminal Rules, and Idaho Infraction Rules,
recognizes by definition that a citation is a complaint for a public offense in direct conflict with
Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho by holding persons to answer for
any criminal offense of any grade by other methods other than what is specifically included in
Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho which includes only: 1) upon
presentment of a grand jury or 2) indictment of a grand jury or 3) on information of the public
prosecutor.
Idaho Criminal Rules, Rule 1, states in part, to wit:
"These rules apply to all criminal proceedings in the district courts and the
magistrates divisions thereof of the state of Idaho with the following exceptions:"
Idaho Misdemeanor Criminal Rules, Rule l, states in part, to wit:
"These rules shall govern the procedure in the magistrates division of the district
courts of the state of Idaho in all misdemeanor criminal proceedings which are
triable by the magistrates division whether brought before the coutt by an Idaho
Uniform Citation or a sworn complaint. ... These rules shall be denominated as
the Misdemeanor Criminal Rules, (M.C.R.)."
Idaho Infraction Rules, Rule 1, states in part, to wit:
Infraction Rule 1. Application and Designation of Rules.
"These rules shall govern the procedure in the magistrates division of the district
courts of the state of Idaho in all infraction proceedings which are triable by the
magistrates division whether brought before the comt by an Idaho Uniform
Citation or a complaint. ... These rules shall be denominated the Idaho Infraction
Rules,
(I.LR.)."
Idaho Juvenile Rules, Rule 1, states in paii, to wit:
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''The scope and purpose of the Idaho Juvenile Rules is to govern the procedure in
the district courts and the magistrates division thereof in the state of Idaho in all
actions ...
And the Idaho Rules

Procedure, also states

part, to

"These rules govern the procedure and apply unifonnly in the district courts and
the magistrate's divisions of the district courts in the state of Idaho in all actions,
proceedings and appeals of a civil nature whether cognizable as cases at law or
in equity, including probate proceedings and proceedings in which a judge pro
tempore is appointed pursuant to Idaho Court Administrative Rule 4;"

The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 1; Idaho Criminal Rules, Rule 1; Idaho
Misdemeanor Criminal Rules, Rule I; Idaho Infraction Rules, Rule 1 and Idaho Juvenile Rules,
rd

Rule I are also repugnant to the July 3 , 1890 Admission

Bm of the State of Idaho which is part

of the Supreme Law of the Land in adopting rules of court for a non-existent "state of Idaho"
instead of the proper name for the State of Idaho. Such adoption of Rules of Court for a "state of
Idaho" by the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho is an unconstitutional act and is in
contravention to The Constitution of the United States of America in Clause I of Section 3 of
Article IV of The Constitution of the unit~d States of America and Clause 2 of Article VI of The
Constitution of the united States of America and the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho of 1890
as codified in the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656.
"In 11 Am.Jur. 724, par. 95, it is said: 'The duty of the courts to declare void any
statute which violates the Constitution is not limited to direct violations but
extends to any evasion or indirection which may be practiced by the legislature.
What cannot be done directly because of constitutional restriction cannot be
accomplished indirectly by legislation which accomplishes the same result.'
In support of this principle, see also State v. Armstrong, 17 Utah 166, 53 P. 981, 41
L.R.A. 407; Stanley v. Jeffries, 86 Mont. 114, 284 P. 134, 70 A.LR. 166; State v. Salt Lake
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County, 96 Utah 464, 85 P.2d 851; San Bernardino County v. Way, 18 Cal.2d 647, 117 P.2d 354;
107.

Robb v. Nielson, 71 Idaho

981 (1951)

It is an undisputed fact that all .the Plaintiffs so-called complaint in the form

a uniform

citation filed with the Court is repugnant to Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the State
of Idaho and is unconstitutional and must be quashed, if the Court is acting within the Judicial
Power of the State of Idaho, as can been seen in Section 1, of Article V of the Constitution of the
State of Idaho as and recognized and approved by Congress of the United States of America in
the enacted laws of the United States of America in the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho of
1890, as codified in the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656.
"A court cannot confer jurisdiction where none existed and cannot make a void proceeding
valid. It is clear and well established law that a void order can be challenged in any court" Old

fVayne Mut. L. Assoc. v. AfcDonough, 204 U. S. 8, 27 S. Ct. 236 (SCOTUS 1907). Not having
any subject matter under the judiciai power of the State of Idaho, this "action" is a feigned issue,
which is prohibited under Section l of Article V of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
The above entitled case has been shown to be unconstitutional on its face due to
illegitimate criminal pleadings which is not recognized by Section 8 of Article I of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho to be a manner in which to hold the defendant to answer for a
public offense of any grade, nor is LC. § 19-390 I or the Idaho Infraction Rules a means to
acquire subject matter jurisdiction requiring the Court to dismiss the above entitled action in
confonnity with the presiding judges Oath of Office and the teffitorial boundaries of the
Constitution of the State ofldaho and Sections 13 and 18 of Article 1 and Section 1 of Article V
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of the Constitution of the State
Section

Idaho and The Constitution of the United States of America in

of A1iicle IV of The Constitution of

united States

America and

Bill of the State ofldaho of 1890 as codified in the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656.
OTHER POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF CHALLENGE
The justices of the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho recognizes applicability of the
proposition that unconstitutional laws is not a law at all, such laws contemplates absolutely
nothing in Clenwns v. Pinehurst Water District, 81 Idaho213, 339 P.2d 665 (1959); Smith v.

Costello, 290 P.2d 742 (1955) to wit:
"We recognize applicability of the proposition in a proper case, that an
unconstitutional statute, because void, is not a law, confers no rights, imposes no
duties, affords no protection, and creates no office, and in legal contemplation is
as inoperative as though never enacted. State v. Village of Garden City, 74 Idaho
513,265 P.2d 328; Norton v. Shelby County, I 18 U.S. 425. 6 S.Ct. 1121, 30 L.Ed.
178; City of Albuquergue v. WaterSupply Co., 24 N. M. 368, 174 P. 217, 5
A.L.R. 519; Findlay v. Board of Sup'rs of County of Mohave, 72 Ariz. 58, 230
P.2d 526. 24 A.L.R.2d 841; Ex paite Anderson. 125 Mont. 331, 238 P.2d 910;
State ex rel. Evans v. Brotherhood of Friends, 41 Wash.2d 133, 247 P.2d 787; 11
Am.Jur., Constitutional Law, § 148, p. 827; Annotation 136 A.L.R. 187." c.f.
Clemons v. Pinehurst Water District, 81 Idaho213, 339 P.2d 665 (1959)
"An unconstitutional act is not a law and, subject to certain exceptions not
pertinent here, confers no rights and affords no protection. 11 Am.Jur. 827, Sec.
148; 11 Am.Jur. 830, Sec. 149." cJ. Smith v. Costello, 290 P.2d 742 (1955)

Every enactment by the State of Idaho and Court Rule since its admittance as a State in
the union of States which the enactment was created under the illegitimate non-existent "state of
Idaho" is upon its face repugnant to the Constitution of the United States pursuant to Article VI,
Cl 2 commonly referred to as the Supremacy Clause and also is repugnant to the Constitution of
the United States pursuant to Article IV, Sec. 3, CL 1 and is therefore null and void.
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It is already admitted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho that all laws within the
Idaho

are

private property of the illegitimate non-existent"state of Idaho" in
by its

IS

However, we would argue that not all laws are null void only the ones not passed by
Congress when this State was called the "Territory of Idaho" and the Territorial Laws which do
not violate Section 2 of Article XXI of the Constitution of the State ofldaho are still in full force
and effect.
The Supreme Comi of the United States in John B. King Mfg. Co. v. City Council of

Augusta, 277 U.S. I 00 (1928) already decided this issue that legislative enactments which violate
the Constitution are invalid from its inception, wherein the justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States stated to wit:

"It of course rests with each state to determine in what form and by what agencies
its legislative power may be exerted. It may legislate little or much in its
Constitution, may permit the electorate to make laws by direct vote, may intrust
its Legislature with wide lawmaking functions, and may deh::gate legislative
authority to subordinate agencies, such as municipal councils and state com~ [277
U.S. !O(L !O.J.] missions. But whether this power be exe1ied in one fotm or another,
or by one agency or another, the enactments put forth, whether called
constitutional provisions, iaws ordinances, or orders are in essence legislative acts
of the state; they express its will, and have no force otherwise. As respects their
validity under the Constitution of the United States, all are on the same plane. If
thev contravene the restraints which tbat i~strument places on the legislative
power of a state, thev arc invalid, no matter what their form or by what
agencv put forth; for, as this court has said, the protection which these restraints
afford applies, 'whatever the form in which the legislative power ... is exerted;
that is, whether it be by a Constitution, an act of the Legislature, or an act of any
subordinate instrumentality of the state exercising delegated legislative authority,
like an ordinance of a municipality or an order of a commission.' Standard Scale
Co. v. Farrell, 249 U.S. 571, 577, 39 S. Ct. 380, 382 (63 L. Ed. 780)." [Emphasis
Added] c.f. John B. King 1Y{fg. Co. v. City Council a.,( Augusta, 277 U.S. 100
(1928)
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The Undersign's asse1tions herein is well established not only in decisional law (stare
from the Supreme Court of the United States, but also from the Supreme Court of the
Idaho to
"We are aware of the basic rule that, inasmuch as our Constitution is a limitation
and not a grant of power, the legislature has plenary power in all matters except
those prohibited by the Constitution. Idaho Const. Art. 1, § 21; Eberle v. Nelson,
78 Idaho 572, 306 P.2d 1083; Rich v. Williams, 81 Idaho [311], 341 P.2d 432."
c.f. State v. Idaho Power Co., 346 P.2d 596 (1959); See also Viking Construction,
Inc .. v. Hayden Lake Irr. Dist., 149 Idaho 187, 233 P.3d 118 (2010)
"And in Boise-Payette Lumber Co. v. Challis Independent School Dist. No. 1, 46
Idaho 403,268 P. 26, 27, the rnle is stated:
"A statute cannot declare a public policy contrary to the
Constitution."
See also O'Bryant v.City of Idaho Falls, 78 Idaho 313, 303 P.2d 672; Dayton
Metropolitan Housing authority v. Evatt, 143 Ohio St. 10, 53 N.E.2d 896, 152
A.LR. 223; In re Opinion of the Justices, 324 Mass. 746, 85 N.E.2d 761; Harfst
v. Hoegen, 349 Mo. 808, 163 S.W.2d 609, 141 A.LR. 1136; 11 Am.Jur.,
Constitutional Law, § 139, p. 813," c.f. State v. Idaho Power Co., 346 P.2d 596
(1959); Idaho Telephone Comp. l'. Baird, 91 Idaho 425, 423 P.2d 337 (1967)
"Art. 6, cl. 2 of the Federal Constitution expressly declares that the Federal
Constitution and the laws of the United States made in pursuance thereof, and all
treaties made, or which shall be made, shail be the supreme law of the land,
binding upon the judges in every State notwithstanding anything in the
Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary." c.f. State i~ Arthur, 74 Idaho
251,261 P. 2d 135 (1953)
"An order entered without subject matter jurisdiction is void. Troupis v. Summer,
148 Idaho 77, 79, 218 P.3d 1138, 1140 (2009); Andre v. Morrow, 106 Idaho 455,
459, 680 P.2d 1355, 1359 (1984); Sierra Life Ins. Co. v. Granata, 99 Idaho 624,
626-27, 586 P.2d 1068, 1070-71 (1978); Armstrong, 146 Idaho at 374, 378, 195
P.3d at 733, 737." c.f. State v. Peterson, 148 Idaho 610, 195 P.3d 731 (Ct.App.
2010)
Lack of subject matter jurisdiction also attaches to court documents due to the lack of
subject matter jurisdiction as aforementioned, which prevents any full faith and credit to be given
in accord with Section 1 of Article IV of the Constitution of the United States of America.
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A final authority in support of this brief also comes from the justices of the Supreme
the State

Idaho ,.vhich they stated to wit:

"The legislature should have wide discretion in the enactment of statutory
schemes to promote the general welfare, but. this Court has a duty to protect
the people's rights as enumerated in the Idaho and United States
Constitutions from legislative encroachment." c.f. Thompson v. Hagan, 96
Idaho 19, 523 P.2d 1365 (1974) [Emphasis Added] See also State v. Key, 149
Idaho 691, 239 P.3d 796 (2010); State v. Bennion, 112 Idaho 32, 730 P.2d 952
(1986)
This case is steeped in well recognized authority dating thousands of years. If I may
explain, starting with this State's Constitution in the Preamble and section 1 of Article I which
state to wit:

"We. the people of the State of!daho, grateful toAJmightv God for our freedom,
to secure its blessings and promote our co1nn1011 welfare do establish this
Constitution. " [Emphasis Added] Preamble of the Constitution of the State of
Idaho.
"Article I, Section I - Declaration of Rights. INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF
MAN. All men are by nature free and eqt1al, and have certain inalienable rights,
among which are enioying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing
and protecting property; pursuing happiness and securing safety.'' [Emphasis
Added] Section 1 of Article I, of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.
After meticulous research of the convention to adopt a constitution for this State,
rd

beginning on July 3 , 1889, the preamble came up for debate four times, the first time was to
attempt to make amendments to it, which was object to on Convention Rule 49 and was upheld
th

and the discussions ceased. See Proceedings on the Constitutional Convention, July 4 , 1889,
Vol I, page 129. The second time the preamble was brought up, objections were made again
based on Convention Rule 49. Mr Reid one of the conventioneers stated this to wit:
MR REID. Under Rule 49, directed to the question, it says, "In committee of the
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Whole propositions shali be read by the chaiiman or secretary, and considered
by item, unless it shall be otherwise directed by the committees, leaving the
preamble, if any, last to be considered." That is, the preamble is to the whole

constitution. It says, that we do establish this whole constitution, in the Bill of
Rights, and the whole proposition, to which this preamble refers, is not only
the Bill of Rights, but the whole constitution, and 1 think the point made by the
gentleman from Shoshone is well taken. [Emphasis Added] Proceedings on the
th

Constitutional Convention, July 4 , 1889, Vol I, page 396.
The point here is that the Constitution of the State of Idaho includes all parts, Bill of
Rights, Articles, and the Preamble, as one whole document. Because the Preamble is connected
with the rest of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, the Preamble mentions that in establishing
this constitution that it was done in conjunction with being "grateful to Almighty God to our

.freedom, to secure its blessings and promote our common vveljare" establishing a contractual
connection with government and the Jewish - Christian Religion. In there it commands us to love
our neighbor as thyself in the Book of Leviticus and re-stated by Christ many times in the New
testament.

This love that we are to show to everyone we contact is inclusive of protecting and
defending the inalienable rights of life and liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting property;
pursuing happiness and securing safety and all the other rights as contained in the Bill of Rights
in A1iicle l of the Bill of Rights in the Constitution of the State of Idaho from being encroached
by anybody else.
Remember the justices of the Supreme Court of the State ofldaho has stated FOUR times
in Four Cases these words:
"Al! the people of the State are bound by constitutional limitations * * * of
the Constitution is, with the other provisions, the supreme law of the land. Robb v.
Nielson, 71 Idaho 222, 229 P.2d 981; Day v. Day, 12 Idaho 556, 86 P. 53 l; State v.
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Malcom.

1083; 11 Am.Jur. 724, Sec. 95; 11 Am.Jur. 602,
Idaho 51
P.
(1
the

being constrained

the obligations

a bond, contract,

covenant, or other moral or legal obligations. See Duty, Obligations." Black's Law Dictionary,
Sixth Edition, page 186. This duty or obligation can be proved by the requirement in Article VI
of the Constitution of the United States of America of every Legislative, Executive or Judicial
Officer being required to subscribe to an Oath of Office, as mandated for the Legislative
Department in Section 25 of Article 3 for the Legislative Department of the State of Idaho;
Attorneys and Counselors at Law in C.C.P. 1881, sec. 116; R.S., R.C., & C.L., sec. 3993; C.S.,
sec. 6568; LC.A., sec. 3-102; am. 1949, ch. 283, sec. 2, p. 582; am. 1951, ch. 90, sec. I, p. 162,
a.k.a. LC. § 3-104; and for Executive Department apd Judicial Officers inclusive of Attorneys
and counselors in R.S., sec. 356; am. R.C., sec. 272; reen. C.L., sec. 272; C.S., sec. 403; LC.A.,
sec. 57-405; am. 1980, ch. 32, sec. 2, p. 57, a.k.a. Chapter 4 of Title 59, Idaho Code all having its
th

origins of law based upon from the Laws of the Ten-itory of Idaho dated on the 28

day of

December 1863 and Article VI of the Constitution of the United States of America. I personally
have NOT seen a properly executed Oath of Office by anybody to date, nor has ANY attorney or
counselor in this State filed an Oath of Office with the Secretary of State as required under these
laws to date. So who is really acting in the practice of law without authority?
Every public office requiring them to be admitted to the bar, another private corporation
in violation of the Taft Haitley Act (Federal Law), when they have not subscribe an Oath of
Office as a Judicial Officer, an attorney are considered to be "officers of the court", hence,
officers of the Judicial Depai1ment, not having met the qualifications for the position of public
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trust. So, justices, judges, magistrates, prosecuting attorneys, city attorney, attorney general, as
as

and counselors
state

enforcement agents comprised
inclusive

city police,

Idaho State Police Dept,

have not met the requirements of holding the respected positions of public trust., because of the
lack of having a properly executed oath of office filed with the Secretary of State of the State of
Idaho and acting under color of law, so-called laws of the '·state" that are in fact unconstiiutional
and void ab initio.
Then there is the fact that there is a properly ratified Original Thirteenth Amendment of
the Constitution of the United States of America which bars attorneys from holding ANY office
of public trust whatsoever and having NO standing in and before the Courts belonging to the
people of this State. Once again the question is raised, who is really acting in the practice of law
without authority?
Also there exists the fact that ALL the positions created by the legislature under the state
of Idaho, are the unconstitutional secret political party and criminal enterprise of the AntiConstitutionalists which also includes justices, judges, magistrates, prosecuting attorneys, city
attorney, attorney general, as weils as attorneys and uounselors and are the body of persons who
cali the people of this State, "Constitutionalists" because the people want them to obey the
Supreme Law of the land in all respects, inclusive of the relief req11ested, supported by this brief
and other documents submitted.
So what we got is a total breakdown of society under the Constitution of the State of

Idaho and Constitution of the United States of America, by the Anti-Constitutionalists who
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cU'o

holding

people under continued arrest of their rights to life and liberty; acquiring, possessing
property; pursuing happiness and securing safety under Section 1 of Article I of
Idaho. Stripping

of all freedom under color of office and

color of law, in which these laws have not been enacted in accord with Clause 1 of Section 3 of
Article IV of the Constitution of the United States of .A.merica and Admission Bill of the State of
Idaho, 26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656 and the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of the United States
of America. These acts and actions met the very definition of TREASON in Section 5 of Article 5
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho.

Non-Applicable Case Law:
From this litigation, there have been several people who have made similar challenges to
the jurisdiction cases in the court has used Collins i: Crowley, 94 Idaho 891, 499 P. 2d 1247
(1972) and State v. Simmons, 115 Idaho 877, 771 P.2d 541 (1989), which the court has failed to
adequately address the issues raised. Collins and Simmons are not on point to the issues being
raised by the Undersign.
As for example Collins v. Crowley, 94 Idaho 891, 499 P. 2d 1247 (1972) is a case in
which Crowley put forward this argument concerning criminal jurisdiction before the Supreme
Court of the State of Idaho which is quoted from the case to wit:
The position of the defendant can be summarized as follows: Idaho Const. art. 1,
§ 8W requires that before a person may be held to answer to any felony or
criminal charge (excepting from this discussion the constitutional reference to
impeachment and cases arising in the militia) such person must first be held to
ansvver following a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, or on information
after a commitment by a magistrate. The defendant argues in support of this
position that after Idaho Const. mi. 5, § 2, was amendedfil the legislature was
authorized to establish courts inferior to the Supreme Court.ill The legislature did
not act on this authority until 1969 when it enacted S.L. 1969, Ch. I 04, which
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established the "magistrate['s] division of the distrfot court," and spelled out the
authority
the magistrates to be appointed. The magistrate's division became an
integral part of the judicial system of the state on January 11, 1971 (S.L. 1969,
104, § l
The defendant's argument continues that upon abolition of constitutional and
statutory provisions for the justices of the peace courts and probate courts, under
Idaho Const. art. 1, § 8, thereafter there were no "cases cognizab]e by probate
courts or by justices of the peace," inasmuch as the probate courts and justices of
the peace courts no longer existed. Defendant then urges that all
criminal prosecutions regardless of classification can only be prosecuted following
indictment by a grand jury or by infonnation of the prosecuting attorney
following a commitment by a magistrate after a preliminary examination.
4

The Undersign has included the footnotes from the case as single footnote below and is
for informational purposes and to maintain the integrity of the actual quote of the case.
Crowley's challenge to the criminal personal jurisdiction of the supposed court is not
complete to the arguments presented by the Undersign.

4

_ _ _('-'l...,.]Art. I, § 8. "Prosecutions on(v by indictmr;nt or information.
No person shall be held to answer for
any felony or criminal offense of any grade, unless on presentment or indictment of a grand jury or on information of
the public prosecutor, after a commitment by a magistrate, except in cases of impeachment, in cases cognizable by
probate courts or by justices of the peace, and in cases arising in the militia when in actual service in time of war or
public danger; provided, that a grand jury 111ay be summoned upon the order of the district court in the manner
provided by law, and provided further, that after a charge has been ignored by a grand jury, no person shall be held to
answer, or for trial therefor, upon information of the public prosecutor." (Emphasis supplied)

_ _ _[2_]Art. 5, § 2:
"Judicial power - Where vested. - The judicial power of the state shall be vested in a court for the trial of
impeachments, a Supreme Court, district courts, and such other courts inferior to the Supreme Court as established
by the legislature. The courts shall constitute a unified and integrated judicial system for administration and
supervision by the Supreme Cou1t. The jurisdiction of such inferior courts shall be as prescribed by the legislature.
Until provided by law, no changes shall be made in the jurisdiction or in the manner of the selection of judges of
existing inferior courts." (This amendment was proposed by S.L. 1961, p. 1077, H.J.R. No. 10, and ratified at the
general election November 6, 1962).
_ _..........,[-"-3......] In 1961 the legislature proposed repeal of the constitutional provisions recognizing probate courts and
justices of the peace. S.L. 1961, p. I 077, H.J.R. 10. Repeal was accomplished when ratified at general election
November 6, 1962.

_ ____,[--'4.....] During the same legislative session other statutes were enacted pertaining to the magistrate's division,
abolishing the probate courts and justice courts. See; S.L. 1969, Chs. 100, IOI, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108,
110, Ill, 112,113,114.115, 116,117,118,119,121,122,123,124,125,126, 127,and 128.
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The second case of Slate v. Simmons, 115 Idaho 877, 771 P.2d 541 (1989), wherein
challenge to criminal jurisdiction was forward with these issues to
Second, Simmons insists that personal jurisdiction is lacking where a criminal
prosecution is not initiated through indictment by a grand jury. In Alexander v.
Louisiana, 405 U.S. 625, 633, 92 S.Ct. 1221, 1226-27, 31 L.Ed.2d 536 (1972), the
United States Supreme Court held: "Although the Due Process Clause guarantees
... a fair trial, it does not require the States to observe the Fifth Amendment's
provision for presentment or indictment by a grand jury." Further, our Supreme
Court has held that article 1, section 8 of the Idaho Constitution, providing for
presentment or indictment by a grand jury, does not prohibit prosecution of
misdemeanor offenses by filing a complaint. Collins v. Crowley, 94 Idaho 891,
499 P.2d 124 7 (1972}.
Simmons' Argument in his challengt-1 focuses 011 personal jurisdiction is lacking where a
criminal prosecution is not initiated through indictment by a grand jury, which is not exactly the
issue being argued by the Undersign. Again both Crowley and Simmons have the same
deficiencies of the complete argument being presented by the Undersign.
As for example the Undersign has raised the issues of the capitalized "S" and
uncapitalized "s" in the \Vorel State in reference to the State of Idaho and its significance and
relation to supposed enactments by the Legislature and Rules of Court promulgated by the
Supreme Court of the State. The Admission Bill of the State ofidaho and federal Law concerning
the printing manual as laws protected under the Suprnmacy Clause.
The Undersign has raised the issue of Sections 2 and 7 of Article 21 in the Constitution of
the State of Idaho as it relates to Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho
and the procedures used in criminal prosecutions.
The Undersign has rnisecl the issue of what this Court knows to be 19-3901 its history and

Constitutional violations as it rd[ttes to Sections 2 and 7 of Article 21 in the Constitution of the
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State of Idaho and Section 8 of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho as it relates to

All of these issues and more were not raised in either case of Collins v. Crowley, 94 Idaho
891,499 P. 2d 1247 (1972) and State v. Simmons, 115 Idaho 877, 771 P.2d 541 (1989). Because
of these very important issued raised by the Undersign which have not been raised in Crowley
and Simmons; And that ALL these issues raised by the Undersign are intertwined with each other
as a whole, creates a substantial differences between Crowley and Simmons and the above
entitled case, makes them inapplicable to the above entitled case.
Additionally, in the case of Simmons, the Court raised due process under the Fifth
Amendment, which is very limited in its application. The Undersign has not raised the issue of
due process under the Fifth Amendment, but would have done so pursuant to section 13 of
Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho, which is far more encompassing and far
reaching. But there is a chilling effect to the rights of criminal defendants as it relates to Section 8
of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State ofldaho and the due process rights under section 13
of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho. But State v. Simmons, 115 Idaho 877, 771
P.2d 541 (1989) does not answer this question and is therefore inapplicable to the above entitled
case.
Therefore based upon the foregoing Collins v. Crowley, 94 Idaho 891, 499 P. 2d 1247
(1972) and State v. Simmons, 115 Idaho 877,771 P.2d 541 (1989) are not applicable in the above
entitled case concerning these separate and distinct more in depth and precise challenges to the
criminal jurisdiction in this litigation, in which the Undersign's challenges to criminal jurisdiction
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has not been ever addressed by Courts of the State ofidaho, nor has this Court been on point.
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing the Undersign remains under threat, duress and coercion by the
Plaintiff and does appear specially at all times, due to the unconstitutional nature of this action
being brought in the above entitled case holding the Undersign to answer for any felony or
criminal offense of any grade from enactments which are contrary to the supreme law of the land
as described herein are unconstitutional and in contravention of The Constitution for the United
States of America in Clause I of Section 3 of Article lV of The Constitution for the United States
of America and Clause 2 of Article VI of The Constitution for the United States of America and
the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho of 1890 as codified in the Public Law as 26 Stat. L. 215,
ch. 656.
Therefore based upon the foregoing the court is required to gr~9,t the relief as requested in
the Motion to Dismiss.
Dated this

/q
-·

day of April, 2016.

///
/

f
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Rebecca
Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83822]
State Idaho
(208)970-9067
Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriff's Dept of
the state of Idaho

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

Supreme Ct. No.:
43588
Case Number: CR-2014-6874
AFFIDAVIT OF Rebecca Ahlers-Schaper

)

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State ofldaho )

______________
Defendant.

State of Idaho

)

County of Bonner

)

)

)
)
)

ss.

I, Rebecca Ahlers-Schaper, being first duly sworn upon oath, declare that the following
facts are true and correct to the best of my information and belief:
1.

I am over the age of majority and competent to state the facts herein.

2.

I have a legal researcher named Steven David of aver.

3.

As a separate document, Steven David of aver has made an affidavit of facts containing

his research supporting my Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction
4.

I have read the Affidavit of Steven David of aver containing his research in support of my

Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction and concur that the exhibits are authentic true and
correct copies in all respects from its sources; and
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Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old
near [83822]
State Idaho
(208)970-9067
Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Dept of
the state of Idaho

)

)
)
)

Supreme Ct. No.:
43588
Case Number: CR-2014-6874
AFFIDAVIT OF Rebecca Ahlers-Schaper

)
)
)
vs.
)
)
Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
)

Plaintiff,

______________
State of Idaho
County of Bonner

)
)
)

ss.

I, Rebecca Ahlers-Schaper, being first duly sworn upon oath, declare that the following
facts are true and correct to the best of my information and belief:
1.

I am over the age of majority and competent to state the facts herein.

2.

I have a legal researcher named Steven David of aver.

3.

As a separate document, Steven David of aver has made an affidavit of facts containing

his research supporting my Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction
4.

I have read the Affidavit of Steven David of aver containing his research in support of my

Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction and concur that the exhibits are authentic true and
correct copies in all respects from its sources; and
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5.

I have personal knowledge that the Admission Bill of the State of Idaho is located in the
the United States

Stat. 215, chapter

Bill of the State ofldaho,

011

215, chapter

011

capitalized "S" in State, created the State of Idaho, as one of several States in the Union of States
in the United States of America on equal footing; and
7.

That that within the document Admission Bill of the State ofidaho, 26 Stat. 215, chapter

565, on July 3rd, 1890, seventy-three (73) times the word "State" is used which the letter "S" in
the word "State" is capitalized.
8.

I have seen the original Constitution of the State of Idaho and the State of Idaho is always

referred to with the letter "S" in the word "State" being capitalized.
9.

From 1894 to present the U.S. Government Printers Office, being authorized by law to

create a Style Manual, has done so, and in which every edition has also pronounced that when
talking about one of the several States in the United States of America, the letter "S" in the word
"State" is required to be capitalized.
10.

Other States of the Union in the United States of America, such as the State opf California

and State of Texas has also produced a Style Manual in which they have also pronounced that
when talking about one of the several States in the United States of America, the letter "S" in the
word "State" is required to be capitalized.
11.

All these Examples are exhibited in the Affidavit of Steven David of aver.

12.

I incorporate the Affidavit of Steven David of aver with attached exhibits in this affidavit,

with full knowledge of its content in accord with IRE Rule 602.
1"
L.) •

The Supreme Court of the United States of America has a Style manual of its own. These

excerpts is from the recently published style manual, which again unquestionably shows that
capitalization of the word State is required when speaking of one of the several States of
America. I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Supreme
Court of the United States of America 2016 Style Manual:
a)

Front cover of the 2016 Style Manual from the Supreme Court of the United

States of America, updated from the 2013 edition.
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b)

Table of Contents
Section
Chapter V

Part III Citations Secondary Sources, chapter V

State, east coast, west coast.
Capitalization, Section

the

capitalization of the word "State" which states to wit:
"'State,' meaning one of the United States, is capitalized when used as a noun, even in a
generic sense, but is not capitalized when used as an adjective except when the word or words it
modifies are capitalizes. [examples]"
Affiant Saith Naught.
Dated this

J2 day of July, 2016.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me t h i s ~ of July, 2016.
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at ail Times In
to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Dept of
the state of Idaho

)
Nurnber: CR-2014-6874

)

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF Steven David of aver

)

Plaintiff,

)

VS,

)

Rebecca Lee Al hers-Schaper,
)
Rel People of the State of Idaho )

________________
Defendant

State ofidaho

)

))

)
)

ss.

County of Boundary )
I, Steven David of aver, being first duly sworn upon oath, declare that the following facts
are true and correct to the best of my information and belief:
1.

I am over the age of majority and competent to state the facts herein.

2.

I am a legal researcher and have been such for the last 30 years.

3.

1 am a specialized legal assistant for the last 30 years, which usually encompasses by

abilities as a legal researcher, legal secretary, process server and l have other attributes of
knowledge concerning the laws of the State ofldaho.
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as

me a

1889 to

1,

Congress Session I, chapter 656, which is the Act to provide the the admission of the
State

6.

Idaho into the Union, pages 215 to 219 with front cover page.

I certify the following public records to

true and correct copies from the Territorial

Law of the Territory of Idaho of 1864, the p01iion of Criminal Practice Act, Sections 99 - 110,
which is (and should not be as per. Article XXI, Section 2 of the Constitution of the State of
Idaho, being repugnant to Article I, section 8 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho) codified in
Idaho Code as 19-501 through 19-505, as amended.
7.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Territorial

Law of the Territory of Idaho of 1864, the portion of Criminal Practice Act, Section 595 which is
(and should not be as per. Article XXI, Section 2 of the Constitution of the State ofldaho, being
repugnant to Article I, section 8 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho) codified in Idaho Code
as 19-3901, as amended.
8.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Revised

Statutes of 1908 of the State of Idaho, the portion of Probate and Justices' Courts, Part 2, Title 11,
Section 8280, which is now codified in Idaho Code as 19-3901, as amended.
9.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the C.S .. of 1919

of the State ofldaho, the portion of the Criminal Procedure in Title 60, chapter 329, section 9227,
which is now codified in Idaho Code as 19-3901, as amended.
10.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Idaho Code of

193 2 of the State ofldaho, the portion of Proceedings in the Probate and Justices' courts, section
19-4001, which is now codified in Idaho Code as 19-3901, as amended.

11.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the State of

Idaho, Session Laws of 1967, chapter 152, amending section 19-3901, which is now codified in
Idaho Code as 19-3901, as amended.
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to be true and correct

was codified
from January l
a)

United States Code as Title

from the Statutes-At-

51, as amended

t\ l 895 to October 21 sr, 1968, of the following pages described as:

Cover page to the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America, August, 1893,

to March 1895.
b)

page XV of the table of contents of the Act starting on page 601 having to do with
government printing to the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America,
August 1893, to March 1895.

c)

Page 601 of Chapter 23

the Act establishing government printing and style

manual to the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America, August, 1893, to
March 1895.
d)

Section 51 on Page 608 of Chapter 23 - the Act establishing government printing
and style manual to the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America, August,
1893, to March 1895.

e)

The last page, page 624, of chapter 23 showing that the Act was approved by
Congress on January

13.

Ii'\ 1895.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Statutes-At-

Large of the United States of America, of the Act of Congress, as Public Law 90-620 or 82 Stat.
1238 - 1310, establishing the government printing, binding and distribution and authorizing the
printer to establish a style and printing manual which was codified in the United States Code as
Title 44, section 1105, as amended from October 22 11 d, 1968 to Present, of the following pages
described as:

a)

Cover page to the Statutes-at-Large of the United States of America, Public Law

90-620 or 82 Stat. 1238 ~ 13 I0, October 22 11 d, 1968.
b)

page 1260 of 82 Stat., of the table of contents of chapter 11 of Title 44 U.S.C., of
the Act creating the general laws for government printing documents and authority
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l
Section 1105 on Page 1261 of 82 Stat., establishing the authority for a
government printing and style manual.
The last page, page 1310,
Congress on October 22
14.

11

c1,

Stat, showing that the Act was approved by

1968.

The first Manual of Style that was created for the government printing office under the

direction of the Public Printer was in 1894 and was over 40 pages.
15.

I certify the following public records to be true and conect copies from the 1894 Manual

of Style under the direction of the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1894 Manual of
style described as:

a)

Cover page to the 1894 Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer.

b)

page 3 of the table of contents to the 1894 Manual of Style under the direction of
the Public Printer.

c)

Page 9 of the 1894 Manual of Style of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATJON.
d)

Page 10

CAPITALIZATION,

e)

which unequivocally states that you capitalize the word ''state."

Page 11 of the 1894 Manual of Style, Rule 15 within the chapter on
CAPITALIZATION,

16.

of the 1894 Manual of Style, Rule 14 within the chapter on

when you do not capitalize the word "state."

Other editions of the Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer were done

in the years of 1898, 1900, 1903, 1908, 1909, 1911, 1912, which this affiant has not been able to
find on either the Internet, for sale, or in hard copy book form.
17.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1913 Style

Book- Congressional Record of the following pages from the 1913 Style Book described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1913 Style Book.

b)

Extract from chapter 23 of the January 1zt\ 1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.
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the 1913 Style Book

beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATION.

9
THE SUB-HEADING

which unequivocally states

OF

capitalize the word "State" when referring to a State of the United States.
e)

Page

of the 1913 Style Manual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
which refers you back to the SUB-HEADING OF

THE SUB-HEADING OF
·'GOVERNMENT."
18.

Other editions of the Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer were done

in the years of 1914, 1917, 1922, which this affiant has not been able to find on either the
Internet, for sale, or in hard copy book form.
19.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1923 Style

Manual under the direction of the Public Printer of the fol1owing pages from the 1923 Style
Manual described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1923 Style Manual under the direction of the Public Printer.

b)

Page v of the 1923 Style Manual of the Table of Contents.

c)

Extract from chapter 23 of the January

d)

Approval and Resolution of the 1923 Style Manual under the direction of the

Ii\ 1895, Public Printing Law of§

51.

Public Printer.
e)

Page 11 of the 1923 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATION.
First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES, ETC.", states that you
capitalize proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.

t)

Page 18 of the 1923 Style Mc111ual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
THE SUB-HEADING OF ·'STArE" which unequivocally states that you capitalize the
word ''State" when refeITing to a State of the United States.

20.

Other editions of the Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer were done

in the years of 1924, 1926, which this affiant has not been able to find on either the Internet, for
sale, or in hard copy book form.
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true

correct

as.
page to the 1
b)

Style Manual under the direction of the Public Printer.

Extract from chapter 23 of the January

li\ 1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.

Approval and Resolution of the 1928 Style Manual under the direction of the
Public Printer.
d)

Page 13 of the 1928 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on
First Rule under the sub~heading of
capitalize proper names

e)

"PROPER NAMES, ETC.",

CAPITALIZATION.

states that you

"State of Idaho" is a proper name.

Page 20 of the 1928 Style Manual, within the chapter on
THE SUB-HEADING OF "STATE"

CAPITALIZATION, UNDER

which unequivocally states that you capitalize the

word "State" when referring to a State of the United States with example State of
New York.
22.

Other editions of the Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer were done

in the years of 1929, 1933, 1934, which this affiant has not been able to find on either the
Internet for sale. or in hard copy book form.
I cetiify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1935 Style
Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1935 Style Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1935 Style Manuai Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extract from chapter 23 of the January 1zt1\ 1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.

c)

Page 15 of the 1935 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on
First Rule under the sub-heading of
proper names

d)

''PROPER NAMES",

CAPITALIZATION.

states that you capitalize

"State of Idaho" is a proper name.

Page 18 of the 1935 Style Manual, within the chapter on

CAPITALIZATION, UNDER

THE SUB-HEADING OF ''NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMIN!STRATIVE
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states

this
or

to

not

on

hard copy book form.
I ce1iify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1945 Style

Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1945 Sty le Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1945 Style Manual Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extractfromchapter23 oftheJanuary

c)

Page 15 of the 1945 Style Manual of the begiiming chapter on

Ii'\

1895,PublicPrintingLawof§ SI.

First Rule under the sub-heading of ''PROPER

NAMES",

CAPITALIZATION.

states that you capitalize

proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.
d)

Page 18 of the 1945 Style Manual, within the chapter on

CAPlTALIZATION, UNDER

THE SUB-HEADING OF "NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS"

which unequivocally states that you capitalize the word "State" when

referring to a State (Official designation).
26.

I certify the following public records to be true and conect copies from the 1953 Style

Manual [ssued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1953 Style Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1953 Style Manual Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extract from chapter 23 of the January It

c)

Page 17 of the 1953 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on

11

,

1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.
CAP[TALIZATION.

First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitalize proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.
d)

Page 20 of the 1953 Style Manual, within the chapter on

CAPITALIZATION, UNDER

THE SUB-HEADING OF "NAl\!lES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS"

which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a "State''
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1)

to Capitalization

1953

Manual,

the

section entitled "State'' there are l O examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.
27.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1959 Style

Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1959 Style Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1959 Style Manual Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extract from chapter 23 of the January Ii'\ 1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.

c)

Page 21 of the 1959 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZ.A.TION.
First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitalize proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.

d)

Page 24 of the 1959 Style Manual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
THE SLB-HEADING OF "NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS"

e)

which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a "State"

Page 31 of the 1959 Style ManuaJ contains a multi-page Guide to Capitalization
showing what is capitalized by example.

f)

Page 53 of the Guide to Capitalization within the 1959 Style Manual, under the
section entitled "State" there are 11 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.

28.

Other editions of the Manual of Style under the direction of the Public Printer were done

in the years of 1962 which this atfiant has not been able to find on either the Internet, for sale, or

in hard copy book form.
29.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1967 Style
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the following pages from the 1967

from
c)

Manual

the January 12th, 1895, Public Printing Law of§ 51.

Page 23 of the 1967 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATION.
First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitaiize proper names

d)

"State of Idaho" is a proper name.

Page 26 of the 1967 Style Manual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
THE SUB-HEADING OF '·NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS" which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a ''State"

e)

Page 33 of the 1967 Style Manual contains a multi-page Guide to Capitalization
showing what is capitalized by example.

f)

Page 55 of the Guide to Capitalization within the 1967 Style Manual, under the
section entitled "State" there are 11 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.

30.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 1973 Style

Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1973 Style Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1973 Style Manual Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extract from Public Law 90-620 or 82 Stat. 123 8 - 1310, October 22 11 J, 1968,
Public Printing Law of§ 1105.

c)

Page 23 of the 1973 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATION.
First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitalize proper names

d)

"State of Idaho" is a proper name.

Page 26 of the 1973 Style Manual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
THE SUB-HEADING OF "NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS" which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a "State''
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to

f)

ofthe

to Capitalization within

Style Manual,

the

section entitled "State" there are 11 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.
31.

f certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the J 984 Style

Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 1984 Style Manual
described as:
a)

Cover page to the 1984 Style Manual Issued by the Public Printer.

b)

Extract from Public Law 90-620 or 82 Stat 1238 - 1310, October 22nd, 1968,
Public Printing Law of§ 1105.

c)

Page 23 of the 1984 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on CAPITALIZATION.
First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitalize proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.

d)

Page 26 of the 1984 Style Manual, within the chapter on CAPITALIZATION, UNDER
THE SUB-HEADING

OF

"NAMES

OF

COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE

DIVISIONS" which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a "State"
e)

Page 35 of the 1984 Style Manual contains a multi-page Guide to Capitalization
showing what is capitalized by example.

f)

Page 57 of the Guide to Capitalization within the 1984 Style Manual, under the
section entitled "State" there are 12 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.

32.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 2000 Style

Manual Issued by the Public Printer of the following pages from the 2000 Style Manual
described as:
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Public

to

or

Page

of the 2000

-1

' l

Manual of the beginning chapter on

CAPITALIZATION.

First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitaiize proper names - "State of Idaho" is a proper name.
d)

Page 27 of the 2000 Style Manual, within the chapter on

CAPITALIZATION, UNDER

THE SUB+IEADING OF "NAMES OF COUNTRIES, DOMAINS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIVISIONS"

e)

which unequivocally states in rule 3.19 that you capitalize a "State"

Page 35 of the 2000 Style Manual contains a multi-page Guide to Capitalization
showing what is capitalized by example.

f)

Page 57 of the Guide to Capitalization within the 2000 Style Manual, under the
section entitled "State" there are 12 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Pennsylvania is used to depict that
the individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.

33.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the 2008 Style

Manual is issued under the direction and authority of the Public Printer of the following pages
from the 2008 Style Manual described as:
a)

Cover page to the 2008 Style Manual issued under the direction and authority of
the Public Printer.

b)

Listed authorities for 2008 Style Manual -- Style Manual years of print.

c)

Extract from Pubiic Law 90-620 or 82 Stat. 1238 - 1310, October 22nd, 1968,
Public Printing Law of§ 1105.

d)

2008 Style Manual, Table of Contents

e)

Page 27 of the 2008 Style Manual of the beginning chapter on

CAPITALIZATION.

First Rule under the sub-heading of "PROPER NAMES", Rule 3.2 - states that you
capitalize proper names
t)

·'State of Idaho" is a proper name.

Page 32 of the 2008 Style Manual, within the chapter on

Page 11 of 14
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CAPITALIZATION, UNDER

THE SUB-HEADING

OF

DOMAINS, AND ADMINlSTRAf!VE

a

what is capitalized by example.
h)

Page 73 of the Guide to Capitalization within the 2008 Style Manual, under the
section entitled "State'' there are 12 examples of when the word State is
capitalized. The example is shown of State of Maryland is used to depict that the
individual 50 States of America are to be capitalized.

34.

There maybe minor revisions to the 2008 edition, but if there are any, the affiant is not

aware of such and the 2008 Edition is the latest version of the Style Manual to date, copied from
the Internet on the GPO website.
35.

It is a fact that these Style manual are authorized by Federal Law passed by Act of

Congress; and,
36.

It is a fact that Acts of Congress fall under the authority of the Supremacy Clause of the

Constitution for the United States of America pursuant to Article 6, Section 2 being part of the
Supreme Law of the land; and
37.

It is a fact that the State of Idaho is a State of the United States of America asper the

Admission Bill of26 Stat. Chapter 656, pages 215 - 219 and is therefore subject to the provisions
of the Style Manuals since 1895 to date all being part of the Supreme Law of the land as stated in
Article 6, Section
38.

of the Constitution for the United States of America.

That any law enacted by the legislature in the name of the State of Idaho for anything else

other than the State of Idaho, such as "state of Idaho" or Court Rules created for the "state of
Idaho" such as the IRCP, ICR, MCR, IIR Rules of Court, violates federal law of the Style Manual
issued from 1895 to Present, Federal Law of the Admission Bill for the State of Idaho - 26 Stat.
Chapter 656, pages 215 - 219, being part of the Supreme Law of the Land and would be in
derogation of Article 6, Section 2, of the Constitution for the United States of America, thus
making such enactments unconstitutional.
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are other

for capitalization

one

own
shows

1

capitalization of the word State is required

speaking of one of the several States of America. I certify the following public records to be true
and correct copies from the State of California 1984 Style Manual, Third edition:
a)

Front cover of the 1984 Style Manual from the State of California, Third edition.

b)

Approved by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of California.

c)

Reference to the U.S. Government Style Manual 1939 Edition.

d)

chapter 3

Capitalization, Section 4, which unequivocally shows the

capitalization of the word State is used as shown "State of California."

41.

The State of California has a Style manual of its own since 1950. This is the third edition

done in 1984, which unquestionably shows that capitalization of the word State is required when
speaking of one of the several States of America. I certify the following public records to be true
and correct copies from the State of California 2000 Style Manual:
a)

Front cover of the 2000 Style Manual from the State of California.

b)

Table of Contents.

c)

chapter 4- Capitalization, Section 4:7, which unequivocally shows the
capitalization of the word State is used as shown "State of California."

42.

The State of Texas also has a Manual of Style. I certify the following public records to be

true and correct copies from the 1979 Manual of Style, Fourth Edition for the State of Texas:
a)

Cover page, 1979 Manual of Style, Fourth Edition for the State of Texas.

b)

Pm1ial Table of Contents from the 1979 Manual of Style, Fourth Edition for the
State of Texas.

c)

Page l, Capitalization. See 1: l - Capitalize proper names.

d)

Pages 2 & 3, Capitalization. See 1:6 - "State is capitalized when used as a proper

name or as a proper adjective only if it refers to a specific state or the State as a litigant."
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A

true
of Style

A Garner:

Cover page from Redhook A Manual of Style by Bryan A. Gamer.
b)

Partial Table of Contents from Redbook A Manual of Style by Bryan A. Garner.

c)

Pages 51 & 52 § 2 - Capitalization from Redhook A Manual of Style by Bryan A.
Garner, section 2:13(d) Political Divisions depicting an example:

: State of

Maine."
44.

I certify the following public records to be true and correct copies from the Redhook A

Manual of Style by Bryan A. Garner, Second Edition:
a)

Cover page from Redhook A Manual of Style by Bryan A. Garner, Second Edition.

b)

Partial Table of Contents from Redhook A Manual of Style by Bryan A. Garner,
Second Edition.

c)

Pages 60 & 61 § 2 - Capitalization from Redhook A Manual of Style by Bryan A.
Garner, Second Edition, section 2: 13(d) Political Divisions depicting an example:
"ex.: State of Maine."

Affiant Saith Naught.
Dated this

Jfi_ day of April, 2016.
, even David of aver, Affiant,
ex rel People of the State of Montana

~

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this/ l:> day of April, 2016.
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Wherea,s, The people of the Territory of Id aho did, on the fourt1i Preamble.
day of July, eighteen huntlred and eighty-nine, by a convention of
delegates called and assembled for that purpose, form for themselves
a constitution, which constitution was ratified and adopted by the
people of said Territory at an election held therefor on tbe first
Tuesday in November, eighteen l rnndred and eighty-nine, which
constitution is republican in form and is in conformity with the
Constitution of_ the United States; and
Whereas, Said convention and the people of said Territory have
asked the admission of said T erritorv into the Uruon of States on
an equaJ footing with the origin al s"ta t es in all respeds wh atever:
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the I daho admitted as a
United Stµtes of America in Congress assembled, That the State of new State. •
Idaho is hereby declared to be a State of the United States of America, and is her eby declared admitted into the Uruon on an equal
footing with the original States in all respects whatever ; and that
the constitution which the people of Idaho have formed for them- coostituti ourntiJied,
selves be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. etc.
SEC. 2. That the said State shall consist of all the Territory de- srate boundaries.
scribed as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the thirty-ninth
·meridian with the boundary line between the United States and
the British Possessions, then following said meridian south until
it reaches the summit of the Bitter Ruot Mountains; thence southeastward along the crest of the Bitter Root range and the continent.al divide until it intersects the meridian of thirty-four
degrees of longitude; thence southward on this meridian to t he
forty second parallel of latitude; thence west on this parallel of l atitude t o its interseetion with a meridian drawn t hrough the mouth
of the Owyhee River; north on this meridian t o the mouth of the Owyhee River; thence down-the mid-channel of the Snake River to the
mouth of the Clearwater River; and thence north on the m eridi an
which passes t hrough the.mouth of the Clearwater to the boundaryline between the. United States and the British Possessions, and e.ast
on said boundary-line to the place of beginning.
SEC. 3. That until the next general census, or until otherwise pro- Coni,ressioartlreprevided by l aw, said State shall be entitled to one Representative in sentabon .
the House of Representatives of the United States and the election Election of Repreof the R epresentative to the Fifty-first Congress and the Representa- :'.:::i1'i~1&~e~-~~
tive to the Fifty-second Congress shall take place at the time and be gre.sses.
condncted and certified in the same manner as is provided in the constitution of the State for tbe election of State, district, and other officers in the first instance. The law of the Territory of Idaho for the el;;';,i~~J. Sto.te, etc.,
registration of voters shall apply to the first election of State, District, and other officers held after the admission ot the State of Idaho.
County and precinct officers elected at the first election held after the 0 llYounty and precinct
admission of the State Ida11 0, shall assume the duties of their respect- cers.
ive offices on the second Monday of J anuary eighteen hundred and
__J1llety-on e.
·
SEC. 4. That sections num bored sixteen and t.hirty-six in every seh o 01 1an ds
township of sai.d St.ate, and where such sections, or any parts thereof, grantro.
have been sold or otherwise disposed of by or under tbe authority of
any act of Congress, other lands equivalent thereto, irr legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter section, and as contiguous as
may be tot.he section in lieu of which the sam e is taken, are hereby
granted t o said State for the support of common schools, such indemnity lands to be selected within said State in such manner as th e
legisla ture m ay provide, with the approval of the SecretaTy of the
Interior.
,
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SEC. 5. That all lands h ereiu granted for educatiorrn.l pw-poses
shal.l be disposed of only at public srde, tho proceeds t,o const1tut.e a
pen rnment. sch ool fu nd, the interest of wh ich oaly slrnll he mqmucled
in the support of said schools. But said lands may, under such
Leo..se.,, etc.
regulations as tlrn 1egislatme shall prescribe, be leased for periods
of not more thim five years, and such lnncls shall not be s11bject to
pre-emption, homestead entry, or any other entry under the land
laws of the United States, whether surveyed or unsur veyed, but shall
be reserved for school purposes only.
Lands for public
SEC. &. That fifty sections of the unappropriated public lauds
buildings.
within said State, to be selected and locaLetl in legal subdj visions as
provided in section four of this act, shall be, and are hereby, granted
t.o said State for the purpose of erecting public bui.lilings at the capi.
tf1l of said State for legislative, executive, and judicial pur:poses.
Fivo
J::'" cent.or
net SEC. 7. That five per centmn of the pro~eeds of the sales of public
0
0
L~ ~~ects.'fu;•;.o ~ ~ ~ lands lying within said State which shall be sold by the United
schoots tund.
States subsequent to the adrnlssion of said SGate into the Union, aft.er
deducting all the ex.penses incideot to the same, shall be. paid to the
said State, to be used as a permanent fu11d, t he interest of which
only shall be expended for the support of the common schools within
said State.
vJt"i:~! ~. ~~~ds to SEC. S. That tb.e lands granted to the Territory of Idaho by tli.e
vou1,p.:l2,J.
act of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, entitled
"An act to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, I daho, and
Wyoming for university purposes, " are hereby vested iI1 the State
of Idaho to the extent of tb.e full quantity of seventy-two sections to
said State, and any portion of saicl lands that may not have been
selected by said Territory of Idaho may be selected by the said State;
VoLd g1. P 326, but said act of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one,
am~i;mrn price or shall be so amended.as to provide ihat none of said lanc1s shall be
UD,\;~~;r/tt~dscon.sti- Sold for less than ten dollars peT ac1:e, and the proceeds sha~l COnstiLu te o. unjversityfuncL tute a permanent fund to be safely rnvested and held by said State,
and the income thereof be used exclusively for university purposes.
sta:te
control or The schools cotl eges, and universities provided for in this act shall
0
sc~~ c~·/;faa, etc., forever r em~in under the exclusive control of the said State, and no
t~110~~~;'i;,ct 00fro~ part of the proceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any lands
proceeds of sules or herein crranted for edncaf;i.onal purposes shall be used for the supschool Jnnds. etc.
port of ~ny sectarian or denominationn.l school, college, or UJi.iversity.
Penit en tiar y at SEC. 9. That the penitentiary at 13oise City, Idaho, and all lands
::~i~~/J~te~tc., connected therewith and set apart and reserved therefor, and unexpended apJJropriations of money t1:terefor, and_ the personal prope~ty
of the Ulllted States now bemg ID the Territory of Idaho, wb.1ch
has been in use in the said Territory in the adminis~ratiou of the
Territorial government, inc1nding books and r ecords and the property used at ihe constitutiollal convention which convened at Boise
City, in the month of Jul y, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, are
heTeby gTa.nted and donated to the State of Idaho.
Lands for o.gricultSEC. 10. That n.inety tho11sand acres of land, to be seleeted and
urn.t colleges.
..1nte,p.m.
located as provided in section four o f t h.-1&ac~, are h ere b y graIJ t ed t. o
said State for the use and support of au agncn1tural college m said
vou~.PP 503-505. State, as provided in the ac.ts of Congress making donations of
lands for such purposes.
.
Loods fci r internal
SEC. 11. Tha t iu lieu of the grnnt of land for pnrposes of mter nal
i rnprovemeots,e tc,
1 eighth sec t·10n o f tl1e
improvement made to the new States b y tie
VoL5,p..J55,repe!tletl act of Septen1 ber fourth , eighteen hundred and forty-one, which
as to Idaho. ·
section is hereby repealed as to the St.ate of Idaho, and i n lieu of any
Certain bounty nod clai m or demand by the said State under _tlte act of September
•wJi/l~i~~i twenty-eighth eighteen lnuulred aud fifty, and section twen(y four
n.s.,sec.2-1,9,p. ioa, hundred a.ucl seventy nine of the R evised Statutes, m akmg a g rant of
notertcudedtoimho. swarur• an c1 ovet·fl owe d Ian d s t o cer t a1n
· Sta t es, w h'1c h gTan t 1·t 1s
· h ere b y
declared is. not extended to the State of I daho. and in lieu of any
Salioo 1unc1s.
grant of saline 1ancls to saicl State the following grants of lands are
Solo orschoolli' nds.
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Cn. 656.

to wit : To the State of Idaho: F OT the establis1unent
and maintenance of a scientific school. one hu ndred thousandacrns:
For State norm:11 schools, orie 1rnndrec1 t110us,111d acres; for the support and
of the insane-asylum _located at Blackfoot, Insane asylum.
fifty
for the support and maintenance of the State
University located
.l\'[oscow, fifty thousand acres; for the support St.u.teUniversity.
and maintenance of the penitentiary located at Boise City, fifty Penitentiary
thousand acres; for otheT State; charitable, educational, penal, a,nd
reformatory institutions, one hundred and fifty thousand acres. . Other St.u.te instituN one of the lands granted by this act shall be sold for less than ten t,~~f~tmum price of
dollars an acre.
lands.
SEC. 12. That the State of Idaho shall not be entitled to any further No further grants.
or other amnts of land for any purpose than as expressly provided in
th~s act. b And the lands gran~ed by this section sh.'.111 b~ held, 1:PPrD- ~mited to spedlled
pnated, and disposed of exdus1vely for the purpose herem ment10ned,
·
in such ma=er as the legislature of the State may provide.
SEC. 13. That all mineral lands shall be exempted from the grants Mineral lands e.-cby this act. But if sections sixteen and thirty-six, or any subclivis- empt .
io~ or portion of any smallest subdivision thereof 'in any township
shall be found by the Department of the InteTior to be mineral lands,
the said State is hern by authorized and empowered to select, in legal Lands in lieu.
subdivisions, an equal quantity of other unappropriated lands in said
State, in lieu thereof, for the use and the benefit of the common
schools of said State.
SEO. 14. That all lands granted in qu3:ntity or as indemnity by this de~~~11l;;'ntg/:~~
act shall be selected, under the diTec: 10n of the Secretary of the 1:ary of the Interior.
InteriOT, from the surveyed unreserved, and unappropriated public
lands of the United States within the limits of tlte State entitled
thernto. And there shall be deducted from the number of acres Deductions.
of land donated by this act for specific objects to said State the
number of acres heJ>etofore donated by Congress to sa:d Territory
for similar objects.
SEO. 15. That the sum of twenty eight thousand dollars, or so Appro_Priation for
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of ~f,,nvenuon elq)enses,
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, fOT defraying the expenses of said convention and for the payment of the
members thereof, undeT the same rules · and Tegulations and at the
same rates as are now provided by law foTthe payment of the Territorial legislatures, and for elections held therefor and thereunder.
Any money hereby appropriated not necessary for such purpose
shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States.
SEC. 16. That the said State shall constitute a judicial clistrict, the Circuit and district
name thereof to be the same as the name of the State; and the cir- courts establisbed.
cuit and district courts therefor shall be held at the capital of the
State for the time being, and the said district shall, for judicial pmposes, until otherwise provided, be attached to the ninth judicia1 circuit. There shall be appointed for said district one district judge, Judge, attorney,
oue United States attorney, and one United States marshal The rnn.rshnl.
judge of the said district shall receive a yearly salary of three thousand five hundred dollars, payable in four equal installments, on the
first days of January, April, July, and October of each yeaT, and
shall Teside in the district. There shall be appointed clerks of said Clerks.
com-ts, in the said district, who shall keep their offices at the capital
of said State. The regular terms of said courts shall be held in said Terms.
c1istrict, at the place aforesaid, on t11e :first Monday in April and the
first Monday in November of each year, and only one grand jury Juries.
and one petit jury shall be summoned in both said circuit and district courts. The circuit ahd district courts for said district, and
the judges thereof, respectively, shall possess the same powers and
jurisdiction, and perform the same duties required to be performed Jurisdiction, etc.
by the other circuit and district .courts mid judges of t11e U11ited
States, aucl shall be governed by the same laws and regulations.
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The m,Hslrnl, district ,Lttorney, a.nd clcrlcs o[ the circuit 1tnrl di s tri.cf,
cour ts of said distr ict, a 11d all other offlcern 11111] persons perform.mg
dut ies in the administration of justice therein, sha ll severr.Llly p ossess .t he powers a nd perfo rm the duti es bwfully possessed and
requi red to b e performed by similar officers in other districts o f the
United St11tes · an cl shall, fof· tlrn serv ices t hey may pel'form, receive
Feeos, etc.
the fees aud ~ompensation allowed b y l a w to other s imi.lar omcers
and persons performing simifar duties in the Sta,te of Oregon.
Cnses p en <li cgin the
SEC. 17. That all cases of appeal or' writ of error lieretofore proseSup reme Cour t.
outed ancl now pending in the Supreme Cour t of the United t:itates
upon any record from the supr eme court of said T err itory, or that
may }1ereaft er lawfully be prosecuted upon any r ecord from sa,icl
court, may be b eard and determined by s11id Supreme Court of the
Finn.I proceedings.
United States; and the mandate of execution or of further p roceedings shall b e directed by the Supr eme Court of the United States
to the circuit or district court hereby established wit.hin the said
State from or t o tLe supreme comt of such State, as the nature of
Territorial supreme the case may require.
And the circuit, district, and State cour ts
court to be m cceeded h
· name d s}u1,l] , respecG1ve
l·
1y, b e th e successoTs o f t}1e supreme
by circuit, distri<t,and
ere1n
Sr.ate courts.
court of the Territory, as to all such cases arising withiu the limits
embraced within the jurisdiction of such courts, respect ively, with
full 1iower to proceed with the same, and award mesne or fi ua1 process
Jud gments prior to th erein; and that from a11 judgments .and decrees of th e supreme
o.<l rmss,on.
court of the Territory mentioned in this act, iu m1y case arising
within the limits of the proposed State prior to admission, the parties .
to such judgment shall have the same r ight to prosecute appeals and
wTits of error to the Supreme Court of the Dnited States as they
sh all have had by law prior t o the adm ission of said State into the
Union.
Tran sf erof pendlog
SEC. 18. That .in respect to all cases, proceedings, and m att.er s now
actioos. etc.
pending in the supreme or district courts of the said Territory at
the time of t he admission into the Union of the State of Idaho and
Circuit uod district arising within the limits of such State, whereof the ciTCnit or district
courts
courts by this act established might h ave h ad jurisdiction under the
laws of the United States had such courts existed at the time of the
commencement of such cases, t he said circuit and district courts,
respectively, shall be the successors of said supreme an d district
courts of said Territory; and in respect to all other cases, prnceedStnte courts ,
ings, and matters _pending in the supreme or dis trict courts of saitl
Tenitory at the time of the admission of such T erritory into the
Union, arising within the limits of_ said State, the comts established
by such Stat e shall, Tespectively, b e the su ccesrnrs of said sup:c9me
Trnnster offtles,rec- and district Territorial courts; and all the files, r ecords, indictr:,ents,
ords , etc.
.
and proceedings relating to any such cases shall be transfo rred to
such circuit, district, ancl State courts, respecti vely, 11u1l the same
Wr its etc. no t to shall be proceeded with therein in due course of law; but no ,VTit,
abate, etc. '
action, indictment, ca.use, or proceeding now pendi.ng, or that v rioT
to the admission of the State shall be pending, in a ny Territorial
court in said Territory, shatl abate by the admission of S1Jch State
into the Union, bnt the same shall be trausferred ano. proceeded
with.u1 the- proper United States '.;ircuit, i:listrict, or St11te comt as
Proui,o.
the case may be: Provided , howeveT, Tliat in all civil nctions, causes,
aurl proceedings in which the United States is 11ot a party transfers
Request fo r trial in shall not be made to the circuit and district courts of the U mted
Fc·d eru.Jcmrrts;etc.
Stat.es, ex cept upon writte11 request of one of th.e. pm-ties to such
action or prnceeding filed in the pro1ier court; and in t he absence of
such requ est such cases shall be pTOceeded with in the prop er State
Powers, etc., of om-

ccrs

GOUriS.
Operation of United
Stutes laws.

SEC. lfl. That from and after the a11mission of said Sb.te into the
Onion, in pursuance c,f th is act, th e laws of the Uniteil Sbtes not
locally inapplicable shall have the same force and effect within the
said State as elsewhere within t.he United State.3.
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1890.

SEC. 20. Tbit t he Jegis. ature of the s;,,id State mrLy elect two Sen- sZf~~ou re
a tors of the United States as is provided by the constitution of said
' ewl ""
Sta~e, and the Senators and Representative_ of sairl S t,i,~e .shall be
entitled to seats 111 Congress and to all the righ ts and pnvileges of
Senators ,i,nd Representatives of other States in the Congress of the
United States.
SEC. 2~. _That until the Sta.te ?fficers a,1:~ elected and qualified under hoi~~a.le~:"',:~
the proY1s10ns of the consti_tution of said S~ate, the officers of the after State elec tion.
Territor y of Idaho shall discharge the du b es of their respective
offices under the constitution of the State, in the manner and form
as therein provided; and a11 laws in force matle by said Teuitory, at E:;:isting Tenitorial
the time of its admission ihto the lJnion, shall be in force in said Ja.w&
State, except as modified or changed by this act or by the constitution of the State.
SEC. 22. That an acts or parts of acts in conflict with the provis- Rcpea.] provision.
ions of this act, whether phssed by legislature of said Territory or
by Congress, are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 3, 1890.
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July 3, 1890.
CHAP. 65 7.-An act to authorize the County of Pulaski, in tbe State of Georgia,
to maintain a high. wagon and foot bridge across the Ocmulgee River at or near - - - -- Hawkinsville in the State of Georgia.

Be ·ii enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentat·ives of the l'.ufaski Cou?tY
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of ~~;,.tiJ.~~'df!
Pulaski, in the State of Georgia, be, and the same is hereby, author- Hawkinsville, Ga.
ized to maintain a fre e wagon and foot bridge across the Ocmulgee Freewaganmidfoot
River at or near Hawkinsville, in said county and State.
bridge.
S:ec. 2. That the bridge authorized by this act shall b e a high Construction.
bridge of unbroken 3.?d corltinuous spans, and its lower (hord shall lli~b spans, etc.
not be of less e1eni.t10n than fift.y~th.ree feet above orclinary lowwater-mark, as undeTstood at the point of location. That any bridge Secretary or war to
constructed undeT this act sM11 be built and located u.ndeT and sub- approveplans, etc.
ject t o such regulatiorrs for the security of navigation of said Tiver
as the Secretary of V:lar sha11 prescribe; and to secure that object
the said county shall submit to the Secretary of War, for his examination and approval, the design and drawings of the bridge, piers,
and approaches, and a map of the location, giving, for the spac;e of
a t least one-half mile above and one-half mile below the proposed
l ocar.ion, the topography ofthe banks of the river, the shore-lines at
high and low water, aud the direction and strength of the currents
a t all stages, and the soundings, accurately showing the bed of the
stream, and the location of other bridge or bridges, wharves, l andings, OT ferries, and, shall furnish such other information as may be
r e.quired for a full and satisfactory understanding of the subject;
and lilltil said plan and location of the bridge are approved by the
Secretary of War the bridge shall :not b.e built; and after such approval by t11e Secretary of War the approved plans and desigru; for
the bTidge shall not be devia,ted from or-added to, either during the
construction or after the completion of the bridge, until the proposed
change shall have been submitted to the Secretary of ·war and received his apprnval; and the said bridge shall b e at al1 times so kept
and managed as to offer reasonabl e and proper means for the passage
of vessels through or under said bridge; and for the safety of vessels Unobstructed nev;.
passing at night there shall be displayed on said bridge, from sunset gat,ou.
to sunrise, such lights or other signals as may be prescribed by tLe Ligbts, etc.
Light-House Board; and if at any time the navigatio"I) of said river
shall in any manner be obstructed.or impaired by the bri.dg-e authorized by this net to be constn1cted, the Secretary of War shall have
authority, and it shall be his duty, to r equire saiu county to alter .Alt~rations, etc.
and cha11ge th e said bTidge, at its own expense, in such ma.nner-as
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TERRITORY OF IDAHO,
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CONVENED THE
DAY OF DECEMB~ UIH~ ..uID A.D.10URNED
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LE-WIST ON ..

TERRITORUL ORGANIC ACT,
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE) THE ~ERAL
CONSTITUTION, THE PRE,.EMPTION, AND
NATURALIZATION LAWS, ETC. 11 ETC.

LEWISTON:
,U. MES

A.

GLAfmocK,

TE:B.RU'ORIAL

1864.
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S?ro. !lo., Miooem~anor, one y e ar.
00. Time or abs ence of de fendant .!'from ~ll"rlit,J1ry n®i 1nw~d.
01: Indictment, when decmoo fo Wl!d .
SEC. 93.
There shall be no Umitation of time within which
a prosecution for murder must be commenced. It may
be commenced at any time after the death of the person
ki1led.
SEC. 94.
An indictment for any felony other than murder
must be fonnd within three years afte:rrits commission.
SEc. 95. .An indictment for any misdemeanor must be
found within one year after its commission.
.
BEc. 96. If, when the offence is committed, the defendant
be out of the territory, the indictment may be found within
the term herein limited after his coming witbiu the territory,
and no time during which the defendant is not an inhabitant
of, or usually resident within the territory, shall be a part of
the limitation.
.
SEC. 97.
An .indictment is found, within the meaning of
this title, when it is duly presentt,d by the grand jury, in open
court, and there recci ved and filed.
SEC. 98.
In offences committed before the passage of this
act, indictment.B may be found at any time within the limitation herein above provided, and the time of limitation shall
commence after the passage of this act.

III.-COMPLAINT, .AJti"'D PROCEEDINGS THEREON TO THE
COMMITMENT1 INCL'CSIVE.
Ebo. 00.
I:

101.
102.
lOS.
l!U.

:me.
107.
109.

110.
111.
113.
114..
117.
118.

Compla.hlt, maptnta.
Who are ma.gl&trate11.
Ka.gllltrate to examtne Cl(llmp18.illi cm @lll.tt1.
Depoaltion what to net fort.I!.
WIUT&Jlt of a.rrettt, when to lilllme, fonilll ~
Name of defendant, date and mgru,.tm'e ol w ~ t .
How executed, peaoe offlceru.
Warrant, to whom directed.
Whan raxecnted In uotber connty, ho w mdoned.
Proceedings on arrest for felony, IU!.Dle il'or illllJedemea.nor.
B&ll Lo be cert.16ed on warrant.
Defendnnt, when to be taken before magmtra.te.
Sama, other th111n the on e who wroed the warrant.
Prooeedlng1PJ on com pl&lnt for offim oe, t r iable in other c oruity.

I

I

so. n.rn.
Ul.
J\.24.
l~i.
l\28.
ll31.
l13i.
134..
136.

J.l;J'f,
1381.
lMJ).
M~.

\
'I

Dini,, m' oiZJllc@'ii'.
Alra'<e:3\5, Tu>y Wi1l®m 11-D 'h@ lllfilQ,i;le.
.AO whg,fl tlmDlra oo oo m &Mile, :b1iiw ~iIT~.
Offl,c0:I' t© ~.sl1<S il'.llll~i;io1rit;v.
~ < e i a oii' def<S1,11ila.1Ui, JP'DWe'ii' o 'l o iolilc"11fa
'Wb,a:m may be WID1',oj0 withm:11s W'2!il'1Nll!11!.
i~:hiy b lN>~ o~llil t1io@rra, e!$e., !Elt !ZirllgM.
Offlcca:r tr-o 0!1a~ &i\lltlb.orlty, lbye~nd1ell'1i.l.
01fel!1lo<a C<l!'l'!lllW~<il in p~n<Ce l!lr'fl ~~o
JP'll'l1"11St!ill jp)@ll'l8~l!Mll!lll\hf ~ 6 ) , i@ ~Yl.l 00.~<.:i.
]iifa~;r foI?©@ @'illl~IDlt<l:9 , (!Ji©.

Dmly

QJi~!i'

~e;

®®@SJP@

a©@ ~ipttrurG?

JF'l"oo\ll~ ~ 8 ' &r'ii'2m\L

He.

Th!lMl t,~ l!}lroC<mN o~~R. @~ll&lm~tl~
Com1um1.M,111M11nt @f, fiWm o.i'.

1-MJ.
lMJ.

D\llpooitfoillllll to bi;i :ran.@, ilillllli>Jll>!lllllllil',.
How wilirnemi iB1t111m.miad.

Ml.

Right of defffl!ldut to makra i:rt~t~m@:mi, ~M t<O w.uver.

U,4.

Proceedmp iwh0n d~t1.;n\\ cllwl'lM io m@.ke maiemel!lt, <!J!l!lle.!Jtio~
154, .A~:elrn, atll!.i,,amelllt to lbe in wrlt.ing, :!l.gtJurn.ticl\\tlon of form oi.
153. JDe!en ,a:ruat'111 w!.tnefil'IH, <11Z1AminatfoBA of, im,eJl)isirat-aly.
16€1. May ~ oondnct.ed with cloood doori!.
169. Wb.en olefsndam d!i!chl!.ll"goo, form or.
16(]). Oli'del? io lb.@ld defe.'!lldal!.t tu 1M121wer, ifol!'Wl O'l'.
181. ominc:e :i;uJ>t 1b>!ill1!1,ble, f@Tlllm of order.
162. Oa'e!iilcraa lbi!.:ll~hle, f@~ olf or~91i'.
J.53.

JIM.
168.
Hl9.
l '/0.
17::l.

Commitm~llllt, folf!lll o(.
Wltn<!!sli.l ~ lb@ I?e{l<DgJlllllaied 1i.:o (l\jp>JP IBBli".
l!l'al!!lI!g to ll'<8Ct0ig1C1!l!l@ to oo oomm1t'YD<tll.
Col!l'1tli.f oxi.i2l e.%1Mnumt!olil of w ltn ooa \lllQJa bki
~ m ' W to ~h@ li'®it'm"l!ll ro cowru.

%@

g[ ~.i ooct1!i!'i 1tr f oli' a;ijp)p0@li'@1MN>

0

SEO. 99a
Tb® compl1~i10rt lis the :alleg:Rtlion made to $) lDJJUi1gisilfate that ai. pernolDl ba.6 ba10n guilty of oome yublic offenceo
8:n:c. 100. A magistrate is. ~n officer hav:mg power to issue
a warirant foll" the ~!l'Teat of a pemon olw.rged with ~ ]PiQbRic
offence.
SEC. 101.
The foUawill]g p@lra01ll§ fil"® magi~tas: First,
The justiceg of the supreme court, Second. The probate
judges. Third. Jusiioe1SJ Off the p,~e, ~Ild othern upon whom
rure conferre,d by Law the powem of justices of the peace.
8Ec. 102. When ~ complaint is lsid before ~ ma!ristrnt.e7
of tbs commission of a public o:ffenceD triable ~witii:o. the
county, he must examinie 1 om. oath? the complainant or pro=
secutor1 and Jlll,:GY witnesses be may produce, and take thei!"
depoBitiorni in writingp sood cause them to be s1Utbscribed by th~
parties making them.
·
SEO. 108.
Ths depoi&.itfora must set forth the facts lill~ted by

I
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the prosecutor ~nd his witnes@ea, tendh11g to ee"mblfaih. th®
commissi on of the offence, and the guilt of th e de:rendant,,
SEO. 104. If the magistrate be satisfied therefrom that th£i
offence complained of haa been committed., amd that there i®
reasonable ground to believe that the defendant h~ committad
it, he aha.11 1ooue a. warrant of arrest.
8Ec. 105. .A warrant of arrest is a n order in writing in thl8l
name of the people orf the United States and tettitory of Idahol>
signed by a magiirtmte, commanding the arrest of the dets!lldant, and .may ha eubstantia.lly in the followigg form :
County of .
.
The people of the United States and territory of ldaho1 to
any sheriff, constable, or mamha.l, or policeman, i.n this -oorri.,,
tory or in tbs county of : A complaint, upon oath, hes
been this day laid before me, by A. B., that the crime of (des.,
ignate it) has been oommitted, and accusing C. D. therof; you
are therefore commanded forthwith to arrest the above named
C~ D .. and bring him before me, at (naming the place) Ot" in
case of my absence or inability to a.ct, before the neaI'est or
most accessible magistrate in. thie county.
Dated at
, this
day of---.. 18-.
Soo. 106. The warrant must speoify the name of the de=
fendant; if it be unknown to the ma.gi8trate, the dsfendant
may be designated therein by any name. It must also Bte.te
the time of issuing it, and the county, oity, or town, where it
wan ieaued. 9 and be signed by the magistrate, with hu name of
office.
SBO. 107. The warnnt must be directed to, and executed
bye. peace officer.
Aro. 108. Peace offl.ceffl are sheriffs of counties, and
constables, mamhID!.ls1 and policemen of cities and towns

respectively.
SBC. 109. I£ 2 warrant be ia1Sued" by a justice of the
supreme court, or probate judge, it may be directed generally
to any sherifi; constable, marshal or policeman in this territory,
and ma.y be executed by any of those officers to whom it may
be delivered ..
BB<;:. 110. H it be iesued by any other magistrate, it may
~ directed generally to any !Bheriff; conet.e.ble, ma.rabal or
policeman iD. the county in which it is issued, and ma.y be
ex~uted. in that county; or if the defendant be in another
county, it me.y be executed therein, upon the written direction
of a. magist.t-&te of that oouaty, indorsed upon the warran~
signed by him, with his name of ofti.ee, and dated at the county,.
city9 o:a- 'iown where it is made, to the foUowing effect: "This

of the property, the miagil5ltira.ilie to whom the infowIDauai,ti<011ll i~
hii~ or shall examine the chim..rg~ a~i!r1l8t the p el!'i8-0@ ffi1,,:CCtll.ll5led
of frtealirl.g or embiezzliing thiei ifH'Opcert;y, may o lf'der iii ro fuxe de=
livered to the owner, on his ~ying tlhe ireiSl_,oonabie a1IJ1 dl IDJ.<&c®f!=
s:mry expenses incmrred illl it© preaervation 7 to bre recemned by
ili<B magistirai<S o The OK'O.lt8l/." shaH e[ltade t he OWID.ieT to (()1<Bffl)£),nd
~d Teceiv,e th.is plfoperty.
SEC. 591.
If the prroperiy atolen or embezzled come loo:to:>

the custody of the :magistrate it ©b®.11 be clelive:lf'ed to the O WID.leJP
Ollll 1satisfa.ctory p:iroof of big tidej) lllbIDl.dl on his payill'.llg the ne=.
1;:,90eia;ry expenae-2 in,eu:rired in [~ pw,-ei:seYV2tion 7 to be <eeIFtlufi<Bd by
the m~git11tfti'A:e"

,

·

§Ee. 69:2. If the prroperty- ratolen 01r '9m.b0'3zzJloo lh/B\,V® IDl.©t
been delivered 00 the OWllH:ll.l\, the <Court oofo1re swbfoh ~ COIDlTIC
-tion is had for stealing or embezzling it, m~y, on pK'O>Of (Q)f lb.w
title 1 o irder it to be reatored ro the ownsrr. .
8ECo 598.
If the property stolen or embezzled 00 not
claimed by the owner, before the expiration of mx monthB
from the conviction of ~ person for stealing oir ®mbezzling i~
the magistrate or other offi.c.er having' it in custody @haU 1 on
payment of the necessary ~xpense@ llillctalM!."ed for iw pirel8erv=
ation 1 deliver it to the county treasurer, by whom it shall be
aold and the procedda paid into the county tream.uy.
8Ec. 594. When money or other- property ia taken from ~
defendant aITe@ted upon IB1 chmirge of a publi,c offence1 the
officer taking it ehall et the time give dnphcat<e receipts ithe!t"'e=
foirJ s~cifying p&rticulairly the amount of money and the kind
of pwoperty taken ; o ne of which :rreceipt§ he shall delii.venr to
the defendant, and the otlh.ell." o f which he shaH forthwith file
with the cler k of the cou rt, to which the deposition a1DHi ~m.te=
ment m ust be aen.t 1 21,£1 provided by aection one hundJred Sl.llld
s,ev e:rrty~tswo.
0

VI.- PRO OEEDJIN GS !N JUSTICES' <COURT§.
How oo mmanced , ®Xli\mi:llle!tfon or oompW;ot.
Warrant of arrest, fo rm or, p leaillngg.
69\Jo Defendant to be p!Nlfl(\llli on trielo
600. Docket, how kept,jull'y fil'ia,!, clml!ein g e to jt11lf'Oll'11lo
603. Oath to jurors, jury t-0 hear p &-oof !n p ubHc.
6.00. Coorl t-0 de c!tl.0 qtiO'cJilOM or le w, r:ie !lberatilon of jiciry.
007 . Velr1:ltc, to be general, 0.~lnllil pill.rt of defe n d!\UU!l o

S!E<D. 595.
597.

8111),,

Jull'y no1; t-Ol bs Gl.ll&ch,;iirgoo, m~cood \l;risl wi!!.ellll. oo,ill.

815
8E,o. 61'2.

61'.
615.
61 7.

618.
620.
622..

024.
628.

Judgmel!llt to p gi.y fine may d!reml imp'rilloirum.lf:JJn'.t.
Acquittal, ma.Hc!o'!l.8 pr~owth>n..

•

When Jw:lgment aaamm prOfflecatoc, entry of v airdfo~
Rend.It.ion of J ndgIIIMlnt.
Hot.ion fot' new trial when gra.ntad.
Arrest of Judgment, 0111 what founded, p Tononncw.g jlll<igm®llt.

Diacbm-ge of defendan t . judgment or Imprison ment.
Imprisonment until payme nt of fine, application o r.
Prooaedlngs when defenda nt fa.17l!ll te a ppear for judgment..

595. All proceedings and actions before a justice's
court, for a public offence, of which said court have jurisdiction, shall be c )mmenced by complaint setting forth the
offence charged, with such particuln.rs of time, place, person and property, as to ena.ble the defendant to understand
distinctly the character of the offence complained of, and to
answer the complaint.
SEc. 596. When the complaint is laid before the ju..stice,
of the commission of a public offence, of which the courts
held by them have jurisdiction, he must examine on oath the
complainant or prosocutor, and any witness he may produce,
and take their depositions in writiugp and cause them to be
subscri~ed by the party making them.
·
·
S.oo. 597. If the justice be satisfied therefrom that the
offence complained of has been committed, he shall isaue &
warrant ot arrest, which shall be su.bet..sntially in the following
form:
Connt;rof-.
.
The people of the United Sratea 11 of the territory of Idaho?
to any sheriff, constab1o, mal'Bhal, or policeman in thia ter,.
:ritory: Complaint upon. oath having this day been made before me (justice of the pea.cej mayor, police judge, or recorder
as the case may be), by C. D., that the offence of (designating
it generally), bas been committed 1 a:nd accusing E. F. thereof,
you are therefore commanded forthwith to arrest the above
named E. F., and bring him before ms forthwith at (naming
the place).
Witn esa my hand and seal, at
)) this day of - ,
A. D. 1S-o
A. B b
Ssc. 698. On being aITested, the defendant may plead to
the complaint, or he may answer or deny the same. Such
plea, answer or denial may be oral or in writing, and immediately thereafter the case she.11 be tried 1 unless, for good cause
shown, an adjournment b e granted. If an adjournment be
granted the defendant may b e held to bail.
SEC.
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BEc. 612. -Juugmentfo pay fine rnay direct imprisorunent.
614. .Ac~uittal, roalieloas prosecution.
617. :Renilition of J"n<lgment.

neces~ea by
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e into
owner
e ne-
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618. Motion for newtrfal when grwted.
620. .knest of Jndgment, on wh,t foUJ1ded, pronouncing judgment.

622. Discharge- of defondnnt, judgmenl of Imprisonment.

624. Imprisonme·nt nntn.payment of fine, npplfcation of.
628. :)'roceeilings 1,hen defencfant fa.ihi to opp ear for j udg_ment.

,.-.
-~

8Ec. 595. .A.TI proceec1in0'S and. actions before a justj.ce's
court, for a public offence,. of whlch said coui:t have juris~ctiob, shall be (Dmmenced by. complaint setting,.·forth fh.e
-o:ffence charged, with such particulars of time, _place, person .and prqperty, ,as to enable the defendant to understand
distinctly the character of the offence complained of, and to
answer -th:e ·~omplaint.
SEa.• 59$. When ibe comp1aiut is laid before the justJce,
of the coII1m.ission of a public offence, of which the courts
held -by them have jurisdictioil, he mast 11xamine on o~th the
complainant or prosocut-0r, and any witness·he may produce,
and take their depositions in writing, and cause them to be

subscribed "by the party mal.-ing them.
SEa.. 597. If the justice lie satisfied therefrom that the

~ce, the
!rn'there-

offence complained of .h.as been· committea, he sh.all.issue a
. wammtot arrest, which shall be substautiallyiu tbefollowing

~liver .to
,, 'th file
stateand
t
.

Comity of--.
The peo1~1e of the United States, of the territory of Idaho,
to any sheriff, qonstable, marsh.al, or poljceman. in this ter:
ritory.: Oo~plaintupon oath }laving tbis da;y been.made before me (jusfic"e of the peace, mayor, polic!;ljudge, or recorder
as the case may be), by O; D., t1iat the.offence of(designating
it generally), has been committed; and accusing .E. F. thereof,
you .are therefor~ coml11JlJlcled forthwith. to a1Test the- above
nll,l)lecl E. F.; an.a bring him before me forthwitb at (n:aming

thekina

fa

h~d

!'

,
't'

is

forri:t:.

.

lJle place).
.
. Wltn.ess my hand and seal, at - - , this - - day of--,
A. D. 18,-.
. A. J3.
SEO. 598. On being arrested, ·the defendant ma.y plead to
the complaint, or he may an.swer or deny the same. Such
plea, answer.or deni.al may be oral or in writing, and imme~
diate1y thereafter the case shall be tried, unless, .for good cause
shown, ·an adjomnment be granted. If an adjournment be
granted me defendant may be held to bail.
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Ch. 1.

Note: Criminal j uris diction of j usti bes' c ourts: Sec. 3854 . Criminal j uris·diction of p ro bate ccinr ts~ S ec. 38U; same--over p rose.cutions under the
child lab or law: Se c. 1'4731
i
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CHAPTEt 1.
PROCEEDINGS I]I )?R0]-:8-TE .AND JUSTICES' COURTS.
.Section
8280. Com'plaint:
82 8 0a. Correction of

"Section
8;298.

S12n·s.

detective com-

plaint.
828!.
828J.
8283.
8284.
8285.

Jssuance and 'fonn of warrant.
Docket and minutes.
Plea: Examination on plea of
guilty.
Proceedings after pl'ea.
Change of ve nue: Grounds and
application.
Same: Procee dings.

828 6.
8287. Postponement of trial.
8288. Presence of defendant,
8 2 8 9. Waiver of trial by jury.
8290. Challenges t o jurors.
82.91. Oath of jurors .
8292. Conduct of jucy.
8293. Court to decide questions of
law.
8294. Retirement o f jury.
8295. Verdict.
829.6. Same: .Against joint defendants.
82.97. Discharge of jui,y.

82 80: 1 01P749.16H'l5

8'.300.
.8'30°1.

Same: ·Retrial of defe;nda.nt.
Proceedings on plea -<1f guilty..
Judgment cif fine.
Acquittal: Costs of malicious
prosecution.

Same: Judgmen t against prosecutor.
szo3. Time fo r judgment.
$304. Motions pri.or to judgment.
·8)05. Grounds for ·new trial,
.
.8&01). Grounds for arrest of judgment.
.83 07. Pronouncement a.nd entr y of
judgment.
i
.8308. Discharge of defendimL
8309. Wi1na.nt for ei<ecution ()f judgment
pending pay8 31 0 . Imprisonment
men,t of fine.
. 831'1. Sa.me·: Discharge. u pon payI · 1
ment of fine.
8312. Admittance to bail.
· ~313. Sul:)poenas for witnesses.
8314. Entitling affidavits.
.8'302.

,

All proceedin,gs and actions before probate and justices' courts for a public offense .of which such courts have jm:isdiction, must be commenced by complamt under oath, setting forth the
offense charged, with_ .such particulp:TS of time, place, person, and.
property as to enable the defendant to ·understand distinctlythe·ebaracter of the offense complained of, arid to answer the COD;lplaint.

I

:~o:1e 187f, Sec. 1~26; De1?ring's Code,
1b., Kens Code. 1b.
I

Conec:tion of Defective C.olll.ple.in.t.
· Sec. 8280a. Whenever it shall appear to the prosecuting attorney
of any county of this State that anyicriminal complaint filed in any
justice or probate court is defective or void, the said prosecuting attorney shall have the right to substitute a new .complaint, and the
defendant or defendants shall not be i considered to have been placed
in, jeopardy by any proceedings previous to th~ filing of the said .new
complaint: Provided, That said prosecuting attorney shall file said
coinp1aint before the case. for the prqsecution has been closed. .
Historical: Laws 1907, 110, Sec. 1.

"8281 : 101P749,16I415

IDstorlcal: Re
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California Lt

· Jlocket and .Mir
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California Xag
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

furthe:r liability v.nde:t his sentence. But no p etition or other :form of
a.pplication fo r either the parole or final :release of any prisoner shall
be entertained by the warden ·or prison boa.rd. Nothing in this article
,shall be constr.ueq. .as impairi;ng t'.!ie power of the governor or the board
of pardons to grant a pardon. or commutation in any cause. ['09, p. 81,
H . B. 214, § 6.]
JEilst. 'OS, p, 81, :S:. B . 214, § 6, reen. C,
L. § 8274.
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PROCEE!DINGS DT PROIDATE AND :J.USTICES' COURTS.
S. v. Ra.at (1909) 16 L 411, 415, 101 P. 747.

§ 9228. [8280a] /CoT?ectioID1 coif ciefedhre comphmt. Whenever it
shall appear to the prosecuting .attorney of any county of this state that
any criminal complaint filed in any justice or probate court is defective
or void, the said prosecuting attorney shall have the right to substitute
a new complaint, and the defendant or defendants shall not be considered to have been placed in jeopardy by any proceedings previous to the
filing of the said new complaint: Provided, That said prosecuting attorney shall file said complaint before the case for the prosecution has
l;>een closed. ['07, p. 110, § l.]

Cr.

r een. R. C. ii
§ 1428;

ref. .Criminal jutisdiction of justices' courts: § 64:7'4. Criminal jurisdiction
of probate courts: .§ 6466. Sa.me: Proceedings for the correction of delinquent children: § 1011. Same: Over prosecutions under the child labor law : § J.031.

N. I>. Analogous: · Jus. C. § 9130. Sea
also Ju.s. C. § 913 2.
Cited: S. v. Raa.f (1909) 16 :i:. Hl, 415.,
101 P. 747 ..

be),];
erally
are th
place:

Cro,,."6

§ 9227. [8280] «::omJPlamt. AIJ proceedings and actions before probate and justices' courts for a public offense of which such courts have
jurisdiction, must be commenced by comp1aint under oath, setting forth
the offense charged, with such particulars of time, place, person and
property as to enable the defendant to understand distinctly the character of the offense complained of, and to answer the complaint. [R. S.
§ 8280.J

Cm

E.F.

CHAPTER 329.

ID.st. '07, p. 110,
reen. C. L. ib.

The

licemi

'.}} .
}J1f'

Eist. '09, p. 81, H. B. 2 14, § 7, reen. C.
L. § 8215.

ID.st. Cr. Prac. '64, i 595, R . S. § 8280 ,
reen. R C. ib,, reen. C. L. ib.
Oomp leg.-'Cal. Same: Pen. C. 1872,
§ H26; :Kerr's C. ib.

Count

]t,
ifj''

§ 922(5. Vi@fatiom of pa.Tolle: lP'ill.llilisl:mnemiit If any prisoner shall violate the conditions of his parole as :fixed by the prison board, he sJiall
be declared a delinquent, and shall thereafter be t-ceated as an escaped
prisoner owing service to the state, and shall be liable, when arrested,
to serve out the unexpired term of his maximum possible imprisonment;
and the time from the date of his declared delinquency and the date of
his arrest shall not be counted as any portion or part of ti.me served. If
any prisoner, while at large upon pa,role, shall ·commit the crime of trea~
son or :murder in the fust degree, he shall be _punished as provide'd by
law, and conviction thereof shall terminate his for.mer sentence. Any
prisoner who, while at large upon parole, shall commit any other felony
shall, upon conviction thereof, .be sentenced to the penitentiary, as provided by law. Such sentence shall not be cumulative, but shall be added
to his former sentence and commence to be served at the expiration of
his former sentence. ['09, p. 81, H.B. 214, § 7.J

Cited:

§ ~229.
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SECTION".

19-4018.
lll-4019.
19-4020.
19-4021.
19-4022.
lfl-4023.

194024.
lfl..4025.
19-4026.
19-4027.
19-4028.
19-4029.

19-4030.
19-4031.
19-4032.

19-4003

SECTION.

Ve)'.p.ict against joint defendants . 19-4033. Discharge upon payment of fine.
lS-4034. Admittance to bail.
Dischmg\" r,f juzy.
Retrial of •defendant.
19-4035. Subpoenas for witnesses.
Proceedings.
plea of guilty.
19-4036. Entitling·aflidavits.
Judgment of fine .
19-4037. .A.ppeals to district court.
Acquittal-Costs of malicious 19-4038. N:otice of appeal.
. prosecution.
19-4039. Undertaking for appearance of
Malicious ·pros·ecutio:rr - Judgwitnesses.
ment against prosecutor. •
19-4040. Transmission .of papers.
Time for judgment.
19-4041. Bail p'endfng .appeal.
Motions prior to judgment.
19-4042. Trial on appeal.
Grounds for11ew·trial.
19-4043. Costs to abide event.
Grounds for arrest of judgment. 19-4044. Judgment against sureties for
Pronouncement and ·entry of
costs.
•
judgment.
19-4045. Jurors and witnesses-Fees and
Discharge of defendant.
mileage-Application for subWarrant for execution of judgpoenas.
ment.
19-4046. Affidavit as to miles traveled.
Imprisonment pending payµient
.of :fine.

on

Hl 4Wl0!. C®illllplmt~.All :proceedings and actions · before probate
and justices' courts for· a public, onense of which such courts have jurisdiction, must be commenced by complaint under oath, setting forth the
offense charged, with such particulars of time, place, person and properly
as to enable the ,defendant to understand distinctly the character of the
offense complained .of, and to answer the complaint.
0

I
r.•·

f

Hist. Cr. Prac..1864, § 595; R. S.,
R. C., & C. .L., § 8280; C. S., § 9227.
Comp. leg.-Cal. Same, :Pen..c. 1872,
§ 1426; Kerr's Code, § 1426; similar as
amended, D.eering's Code 193i, § 1426.
N. D. Analogous, Comp. Laws 1913,
§.§ 9130, 9132~
Cross ref. Criminal jurisdiction of justices' courts,§ 1-1406.
;
Criminal jurisdiction of probate courts,
§ 1-J202.
Jurisdiction of probate cour~ over prosecutions under child labor law, § 43-808.
Jurisdiction of ·probate courts ove);' proceedings for correction of delinquent chll~
dren, § 31-1308,
·

Probate courts given concurrent jurisdiction with justices' courts in criminal
cases, Const·.. art: 5, § 21.
Procedure in civil actions in pro bate and
justices' courts, ,;ee title 10. ·
Jurisdiction of the district cou,rt and
justices' ·courts in ·misdemeanor cases, 9!
which a justice's .court has original jurisdiction, is a coordinate and concurrent
jurisdiction. State v. Raaf, ·16 Idaho 411,
101 Pac. 747.
.
. Where complaint charges offense defined
in statute in plain and concise language it is
all that can be !'equire.d: State v. Ashby, 40
Idaho 1, 230 Pac. 1013.

19°4002. Ci[i)neicti@n of defectJive icompfa.rnt.-Whenever it shall appear to the prosecuting attorney of any county of this state that any crun,.
in.al complaint filed in ~Y justice .or probate .colli"'t is defective or voi<;!,
the. said :prosecuting .attorney shall bave the right to substitute a new
i;;omplaint, and the defendant or defendants shall not be considered.to have
been placed in jeopardy :by any proceedings previous to the filing of the
said new complaint: provided, that said prnsecuting attorney shall :file
said complaint before the case for the prosecution has been closed.
Hist. 1907, p. 110, § 1, reen. R. C. &
C. L., § 8280a; C. S., § 9228.

19°40ill3o ill'l1Dllmfl8 :l!.llllU form @f W2Jrrruitt- If the pi:obate judge Or'
justice of the peace is satisfied therefrom that the offense complained
of has been committed, he mu.st issue a warrant of arrest, which must
be substantially in the following fonn:

342 .
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C. 152 '67

CHAPTER, 152
(S. B .-No. 155)
'

AN ACT
AMENDIN.G· CHAPTEJR 39 OF TITLE 19, IDAHO CODE, BY ADD. ING TO SECTION 19-3901 A PROVISO -WHEREBY OFFENSES
INVOLVING A VIOLATION FOR WHICH AN .OFFICER MAY
ISSUE A WRITTEN TRAFFIC CITATION AS PROVIDED
BY SECTION 49-111(!, IDAHO CODE, IN THE FORM REQUIRED BY ·sECTlON 49-1121, IDAHO CODE, MAY l3El
COMMENCED BY A COMPLAINT SIGNED BY THE POLICE
OFFICER CERTIFYING THAT HE HAS REASONABLE
GROUNDS TO. BELIEVE THAT THE PER.SON CITED COMMITTED TEE OFFENSE CHARGED CONTRARY TO LAW;
THAT SUCH CERTIFICATE SHALL BE MADE UNDER THE
PENALTIES PROVIDED IN SECTION 49-1113, IDAHO CODE;
THAT SUCH COMPLAINT SHALL BE .A PART OF THE
UNIFORM iRAFFIC CITATION TICE;ET REQUIRED BY
SECTION 49-1121, .IDAHO CODE; THAT SUCH COMPLAINT
SHALL SHOW T.HE ·NAME OF THE PERSON CHARGED
AND THE OFFENSE OF WHICH. THE PERSON IS CHARGED,
WITH THE DATE, TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH IT OCCURRED; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
SECTION 1. That .Section 19-3901, Idaho Code, be~ and
the same is hereby amended, to read as follows :
19-3901. COMPLAINT. - All proaeedings and actions
before probate and justices' courts for a public offense of
which such courts .have jurisdiction, must be commenced
by complaint under oath, setting forth the offense charged,
with such particulars of time, place, person and property
as to enable the defendant to, understand distinctly the
character of the offense complained of, and to answer the
complaint. Provided, however, offenses charging a violation for which an officer •mq,y issue a written traffic citation
as provided b.y Section 49-1113, in the form required by
Section 49-1121, may be commenced by a complaint containing a form of certificate by the police officer to the
effect that he certifies, under the penalties provided in Section 49-1113, £hat he has reasonable grounds to believe, a.rid
does believe, ·that the person cited committed the offense
contrary to law, and such complaint shall be a part of the
uni/orm traffic citation ticket required by Section 49-1121,
showing the narae of the person charged and the offense

C. 153 '6'7

ID.A-HO SESSION LAWS
'

-
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of which the person, is ·ckarged, together with the date, time
dnd p"!tee ·at which _the_ofr:ent,e allegedly _oecur~ed.
SECTION 2. An . emergency · existing therefor, which
emel'.gency is hereby declared to exist, this Act shall be in·
full force and eff-ect- immediately upon i"t$ p assage and ap~
p:roval.
. .Approved March

20, 1967.

· CHAPTER 153·
(S. B. No. 176)

AN AQ'.I'
AMENDING- SECTION 54--401,. IDAHO GODE, RELATING TO THE
CREATION' OF THE STATE ATHLETIC COMMISSION, BY
REMOVJNG THE COMMISSION FROM THE SUPERVISION
OF TEE DEPARl'MENT :OF L.AW .ENFORCEMENT; AND:
AMENDING CHAPTER 4, TITLE 54, ID.AHO CODE, BY
ADDING A NEW SECTION THERET(), ·TO .BE KNOWN AND
DESIGNATED AS SECTION . 54-410A, IDAHO CODE(, PROVIIHWG FOR LICENSES; REPORTS AND TAXES ON ADMISSION CHARGES FOR SHOWING. TELEC:ASTS OF BOXrnq, SP-4-R~ING AND WRESTLING MATCHES.

Be It Enacted ·by t'J;,e Legisl,ature of the State of Idaho:
· SECTION .1.. That Section 54-401, Idal\o ·Ooge, he, and
the same. is hereby amended to read as follows: ·

:54401. STATE ATHLETIC COMMISSION - CREATION.~There is he;reby .created a state commission to be
known as the state athletic commission, composed of .three
members appointed by the governor and ts l3e 1.mder the-ili?eetisn sf tho acpfl:1·tment _of Tav, cnfe?eem.ent.
SECTION 2. That ·chapter 4, . Title 54, Idaho Code, be,
and the same is hereby am!:lnded by adding a new section
thereto, to b e known and d~sign_ated as Section 54-410.A.,
Idaho Code, and to read as follows :

54-41DA.

LICENSE AND SANCTION OF COMMIS-

BIGN-REPORTS OF A TAX ON ADMISSION CHARGES
FOR .SHOWING OF TELECASTS OF BOXING, SPAREvery club.,
corporation or (J;SSOciation hording, · showing or exhibiting
a simultaneous .telecast of any live, current or spontaneous

RING AND WRESTLING MA.TCHES. -

T
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P!lg'e.

Printing and binding, .An act providing for the public l)rinfuig and binding and the distribution of public documents. January 12, 1895-----······-··----------·---------·-····
Registry etc. of vessels. An act to re19eal section forty.one hundred and forty.five of the
R~vised Statutes of the United States; and to amend sections forty-one hundred and
forty.six and forty-three hundred and twenty, als~ section one of the act amending ~action forty.two hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, approved March third,
eighteen hundred and eighty.three, and for other purposes. January 16.1895 -·--· ---" Claribel" and "Athas." An act to provide registers for the stBamers Claribel and Athos.
January 16, 1895. _·-· _..................... ___ ..... _.............. ·--. _•. _- .......... .
"Empress." An·act to provide an American l'egister for the steamer Empress.. January 16,
1895 •.•......•.••.•..••.•• -·-·-···--·---·-----··-··-·········------··················-

601

624
625

626

Galveston, Tex., light·house. An act to establish a light-house at the entrance to Galveston
Harbor, in the county of Galveston, in the State of Texas. January 16, 1895 ••..••••.•• 626
"Linda" and "Archer." .An act to provide .American registers for the barks Linda and
· Archer. January 16, 1895 ___ . ___ ...• _.................. ---· ..•.•..••..•..•.•.•. -- • ·-- 626
Appropriations, Military Academy. An act making appropriations for the snpport of the
Military Academy for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety627
six:. January 16, 1895 •..........................• ·-. ··- .••..••...•••.•..•••..... -----Bridge, Little River. An act to amend the act entitled "An Act authorizing the Texarkana
and Fort Smith Railway Company to bridge Little River in the State of Arkansas,"
approved April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four. January 19, 1895 ____ _ 634
H1Y1nestead settlers, burnt districts. An act for the relief of homestead settlers in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Michigan. January 19, 1895 •...•...•. ·······----···········-·······-- 634
Venezuela awards. An act to make disposition of the accretions upon the fund received b.y
the Government of the United States upon the· account of the payment of the Caracas
awards of eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and to apply said accretions to the'payment
of the new awards made in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and eighteen hundred and
ninety under the Was1iington Commission. January 21, 1895_ ••••.. --- .'••.•••.•••.• --- 635
Public lands, right of way. An act to permit the use of the right of way through the public
lands for tramroads, canals, and reservoirs, and for other purposes. January 21, 1895 •• 635
Registry of vessels. An act to provide for the measurement of vessels. January 21, 1895.•.. 636
Kennebec'River, Me., lights, etc. An act authorizing the establishment of lights, fog signal,
and beacon on the Kennebec River, Maine, january 22, 1895 •...•.. __ ... __ ··--. ·-· _.. _ 636
Deficiencies appropriations. An act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, and for other purposes. J anwi,ry 25, 1895 ....• _........................• _..• : _... 636
Condemned cannon, Chicago, Ill . . An act to authorize the Secretal'y of War to issue four condemned iron guns and projectiles to the officer in charge of the Government lot in Oakwood Cemetery, near Chicago, Illinois. January 25, 1895 .... __ ..•....... __ .... -· ___ ••. 639
Nai-y, oaths. An act authorizing certain officers of the Navy and Marine Corps to administer
oaths. January 25, 1895 .... -·-····- ......... ---·· ........... --~---·· ··············-- 639
Bridges, Fourche la Fevre and Petit Jean rivers. An act authorizing the Little Rock and Pacific
Railway Company, its successors and assigns, to construct and maintain bridges across
the Fourche la Fevre and Petit Jean rivers, in Arkansas. January 25, 1895 .. ---·-····- 640
Public lands, allotments to Indians. An a.ct authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to correct
errors where double allotments of land have erroneously been made to an Indian, to
correct errors in patents, and for other purposes. January 26, 1895 ....••..•.....•..••• 641
Bridges, Galveston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and Clear Crqek, Texas. An act to authorize the
Laporte, Houston andNorthern nailroad Company to construct.and maintain a bridge
across Galveston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and Clear Cre.ek, in the State of Texas. February
1,1895 ..... --·-········································-·-···--·················-·-··-

N orth Dakota fudicial district. An act to amend an a.ct entitled'' An Act to ilivide the judicial
district of North Dakota," and to provide for the fees and compensation of the officers
of the circuit and district courts of the said judicial district. Febl."11ary 4, 1895 •.......
"James H. Hamlen." An act to provide an American register for the barkentine James H.
Hamlen. February 4, 1895 .•.. __ .. _.•• _. _•.........•. _..•.....•.... _.. _ ........••. _. _
Circid.t j11;dpe, Sf;Ven!h circuit. An act providing for an additional circuit judge in the seventh
3udw1al crrcu1t, and for other purposes. February 8, 1895_ .... __ ...... --· ___ .. _..•.•. _
Charlotte, N. 0., 1Jark. An act to authorize the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, to beautify
·and use as a public park the United States mint property in said city, under rules and
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. February 8, 1895 ......•..••..

In'terstate commerce, mileage tickets. An act to amend section twenty-two of an act to regulate commerce, as amended March second, eighteen hundred and eighty·nine. Febru-

Bridgt~o~t1i8~d;;adi~;; Riv;;.:. Aii' act ~~thoriri;;g iii.'e" Ei.iia"~~ Bridge CQmpaii°y ~-co~sfu_;;_ct

a bridge across the South Canadian River, .between Blaine County, Oklahoma, arid the
Wichita Indian Reservation. February 8, 1895 .. _.............. _...... __ ..'. -··· ;_. __ .
AS'l/lztm lot, Mississippi. An act authorizing the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home
in the District of Columbia to sell certain property known as the'" .Asylum lot," on Pascagoula Bay, Mississippi. February 8. 189,5 ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . _... _. _.... _.......·• _. _
Great Lakes, rules to prevent collisions. An act to regulate navigation on the Great Lakes and
their connecting and tributary waters. lfebruary 8, 1895. _. _... _....... _.... _.•.......
District of Colum/-Jin, relief of poor. An act for t}le immediate relief of the suffering poor of
· the District c,f Columbia. February 9, 1895 .......... ··········-·---··· .. ··-····-··-·
Georgetown, D. C., abolishea. An act changing the name of Georgetown, in the District of
·col=bia, and for other purposes. February 11, 1895 .•..••.•••••••..••.••.•.••••••••••
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CHAP. 21.-An Act 'l'o nmend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the con8, 1895.
struction of a bridge across the Missouri River at some point witlii11 one mile below - - - - - - antl one mile above the present limits of the city of Jefferson, Missouri/' approved
May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred nnd niuety-fµur.

Be it enaated by tlte Senate and House o.f Representatives
the United
States of A.me.rica in CongresH fL~."/P.illbled, That section three of the A.ct

aforesaid be arnel1ded by adding the following after the word "pre·1. d" .
,. 1as t 1·me Of Sal"d 'J€C t·IOn, to Wlt:
. p rom·aea, T hat said
.
SCrJue
Ill tue
bridge may be a pivot drawbridge; aud if the 1.,m111e shall be constructed as a pivot drawbridge it shaJI .bave one draw span affording
two clear opeuings of not less than two hundred feet eacli, which draw
span shall be maintained over the main chanuel of" the l'iver at an
accessible mid navigable l)Oint alid with a fixed span or spans each
not less than tliree ltundred feet in length in the clear;. and the headroom tiuder each span shall not be Jess than ten feet above the standar(l
high-water grade line, a11d the piers of said bridge shall be parallel
with and tlte bridge i.tl,;elf at right angles to tut• current of the river:
Proi:ided, also, TJrnt said draw slrnll be opened promptly by said compa11y, upon reasonable signal, for the passage of boats and rafts: J?ro'IJ"iiled, further, That the said Jefferson City Bridge and Transit Company sliall, at its own expense, build-and maintain, under the direction
aud supervis_ion of the Secretary of War, such wings, dams, and booms,
or other work necessary to maintain the channel within the draw span
of said bridge, and shall, at their own expense, ma.intain a depth of
water tllrough said dr-aw Rpan not less than that now existing, as sliown
by the report oftlle War Department, at the poiut where said bridge
may be located; and if said Jefferson City Bridge and Transit Company shall fail to maintain such cliannel aforesaid, then the Secretary
of ·war may cause said channel to be opened and maintained a.t proper
depth for navigittion through said spau, at the expense of tbe owners
of said bridge.
Approved, January S, 1895.
CRAP. 23.-An Act Provhl.fog for the public printing and binding an ::1 the distrilmtiou of Jmblic. documents.

lMugo aoroaa Mls·
8 <!~1 River,

Jetfsraon

Cit.v.
Mo.
Provi.sos.

Pfrot draw.
Ante,p.sr.

Opening draw.
A\dstonavigation.

Jan nary 12, 1895.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United
.States of America in Congress assembled, That tll°ere shaH ue a Joint Pt:blicprintfog:
Committee on Printiug, consisting of three members of the Senate and c!n'::;:;\t~~greaa,oual
three members of the House of-Representatives, who shall 1Jave the .R.s.. seo.3756,p.741.
}Jowers hereinafter stated.
SEC. 2. The Joint Committee Oil Printing shall have power to adopt Genoralp?wers.
suc1J measures as may be deemed necessary to remedy auy neglect or 1 ml;n~~~t·• 757,P·m,
delay iu tlie execution of the public printing; and the committee t:ha.ll
have power to order reprinted not exceeding three hundred copies of Reprlntor billa.
a public bill pendiug before either House of Congress, when the supply
.shall liave become exhausted, and the interests of the public service
demand immediate action.
SEO. 3. The Joint Committee on Printing shall fix upon sta.ndards Qf Pa.per.
paper for the different descriptions of public printing and binding, and
the Public Printer shall, under their direction, advertise in two news- .A.dvertisiogforbida.
papers, published in each of the cities of Boston, New York, Philadel- a!~~Je8J1.0 • 3767·P· 742 •
phia, Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati, Saint Louis, Loujsville,
Omaha) Denver, San Fraucisco, and Chicago, for sealed proposals to
furuish the Government with paper, as specifi.ed in the schedule to be
furitisbed to applicants by the Public Printer, setting forth in detail
the quality and quantities required for the public printing. Aud the Standard samples.
Public Printer shall furnish samples
of the standard of papers nxed amended.
.::t.S.,aec. 3769,P· 743 ,
.
upon to applicants therefor who shall desire to bid.
SEO. 4. The advertisements shall specify the minimum portion of Qnantlty.
each quality of paper required for either three months, six months, or am~:ci'e83.°" 3768·P· 742 ·
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the day, wbeu
exig;encies of the public service
provisions of the existing eight-hom' law sltall apply.
Clerks.
SEC. 48. The Puhlic Printer may employ two clerks· class
~!·0~~;l~0 • 3762·P· 74'.!, an annual salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars
clerks of class three, at one thousand six hundred dollars
annum; mie clerk of class tw(), at one thousand four hundred
per annum.
Ew11lurees.
SEC. 49. The Public Printer lll!1Y ernplov at such rates of wages as Ire
R.S.,sec.3763.p.742, may d eem f'or th e lU
. t ert>s t of th e G overnmen
•·' t an d JU~
• t t o th e persons
amsn<le<l.
employed, such proof-readers, laborers, a.ml other bands as may be
necessary for the execution of the orders for public printing aud bindirig authorized by Ia,v; but he shall not, at 11uy time, employ in the
office more hands thau the absolute necessities of the public work may
require.
l..Jlj'rentices.
SEc. 50. The Public Printer may employ such number of appre11tices,
not to exceed twenty-five at any one time, as in bis judgment will he
consh;tent with tlrn economical service of t,he office.
Form aud style of
SEC. 51. The forms alld style in which the printing or binding
w'if\.. sec. 3790,p.745, ordered by any of the Departments shall be executed, and· the
ameaded.
material and the size of type to be used, slJall be determiued by the
Pnblic Printer, having proper regard to ecouomy, workmanship, aud
the purposes for which the work is needed.
Sa.le of stereotypes,
SEC. 52. The Public Printer shall sell, under such regulations as
eto
the Joint Committee on Printing may prescribe, to any person or persons who may apply additional or duplica,te stereotype or electrotype
piateR from which any Government publication is printed, at a price
not to exceed the cost of composition, the metal aud making to the
Provi-"'OS.
Government and ten per ceutum added: Provided, That the full
Price.
amount of the price shall be paid when the order is filed; And probi,Y.i,'i;:righting for- videdfut·tker, That no publication reprinted from such stereotype or
electrotype plates and no other Government publication shall be copyrighted.
~uJ>licati~~94 745
SEO. 53. The Public :Printer slJall examine closely the orders of the
· .. sec.
,p.
· Senate aud House for printing, and in case of duplication he shall
print undt•r the first order received.
U•uitl number of
SEC. 54-. \Vhenever any document or report shat] be ordered printed
doR~~'.~~!~:a192,p.7't5, by Congress, such order to print shall sig-nit:v the ''usual number" of
amended.
copies for binding and distribution amo11g those eutitled to receive
them. No greater number shall be printed unless ordered by either
House, or as hereinafter provided. When a special number of a document or report is ordered priuted, tlte usual number shall also be
printed, unless already ordered. The usual number of' documents aud
DistriliutJon.
reports shall be one thousand six hundred and €igl..tty two copies, which
shall be distributt>d as follows:
Unbonn<l copies.
OF THE HOUSE DOCUMENTS .AND REPORT~, UNBOUND.-To the
Senate document room, Olle hundred and .fifty copies; to the office of
the Secretary of the Senate, ten copies; to the House document room,
fonr hundred and twenty copies; to the Clerk's office of the House,
twenty copie~.
OF THE SENATE :PocUMENTS .AND REPORTS, UNBOUND.-To the
Senate document room, two hundred and twenty copies; office of the
Secretary of the Seuate, ten copies; to the House document room,
three hundred and sixty copies; to the Clerk's office of the House, ten
copies.
,
That of the number printed, the Public Printer shall bind one thousand and efghty-two copies, which slrnll be distributed as follows:
Bound copies.
OF THE HOUSE DoouMENTS .AND REPORTS, BouND.-To the Senate
Library, fifteen copies; to the Library of Oonl{ress, two copies, and fifty
additional copies for foreign exchanges; to the House Library, fifteen
copies; to the superintendent of documents, five hundred copies, for
distribution to the State aud Territorial libraries and designated depos!
.J..
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SEC. 96. The Postmaster-General shall contract for all envelope",
stamped or otherwise, designed for sale to the public, or for use by his
own. or other Departments, and may contract for them tc be plain or
with such printed matter as may be prescribed by the Department
Proviso.
makiug requisition therefor: Provided, That no envelope furnished by
Advertloements.
the Government shall contain any business address or advertisement.
JurUclal blanka,et,-,
SEC. 97. All blanks and letter heads for use by the judges and other
officials of the United. States courts other than such as are required to
be paid for by any of these officers out of the emoluments of their offices
shall be printed at the Government Printing Office upon forms prescribed by the Department of Justice, and shall be 'distributed by it
upon requisition.
.
nooumenta to De·
SEC. 98. The libraries of the eight Executive Departments, ·of the
11artment. ato., Uhra.- United St.ates Military Academy, and United States Naval Academy
rleij,
are hereby constituted designated depositories of Government publications, and the superintendent of documents shall.supply one copy of
said 1mblications, in the same form as supplied to other depositories,
to each of said libraries.
Futurep~inting,etc.
SEO. 99. All future orders or requisitions for printing or binding
Congreeaional work. shall be governed by the provisions of this Act; and an printing, bindi~g, and other work incident to stationery or blank books required
for the Senate and House of l{epresentatives, or the committees and
officers thereof, except such stationery and blank books as may be
purchased by the officers of the Senate aI)d House of Representatives
for sale to members in the stationery rooms of the two Houses,together
with tbe material necessary to such work, shall be furnished by the
Public Printer on requisition of the Secretary of tbe Senate and the
Prooi.aoa.
Clerk of the House of Re1Jresentatives respectively: Provided, That
Ex:tra bindtng.
each Senator and Representative shall be entitled to the binding in
half morocco, or material no more expensive, of but one copy of each
public document to which be may be en.titled, an account of which,
with each Senator and Representative, shall be kept by the Secretary
Prelimin.aryreporls, and Clerk, respectively: And provided further, That in printing preetc.
liminary reports and other papers for ~he use of committees no more
95
0 1
P ~ , P- 1.
than :fifty copies shall be ordered m;iless expressly authorized by the
Committee on Printing of each.House, respectively. No Government
DBlimyto officials. publications shall be delivered to officers .and employees of Congr~ss
except for the use of membe:rs thereof, unless au.thorized by this Act
or upon requisition approved by the Joint Committee orr Printing.
~peal.
SEC, .100. All la.ws in conflict with the provisions of thi~ Act are
hereby repealed.
Approved, January 12, 1895.
PosttJ1astflr.General

~:~~ll,()t

~ 1

for all en·

January 16, l885.
CHAP. 24.-An Act 'fo repeal section forty-one hundred and forty-five of the
- - - - - - · Revised Statute~ of the United States, and to amend soctions forty-one hundred and
fort.v-six and forty-three hundred and twenty, also se.ction one of the A.et amending
section forty-two hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, approved March
third, eighteen hundred aml eighty-three, an<l for other purposes.

Be# enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tke United
Registry of vessels.
~~s~ ~:~.eti:tp. 797.
repealed.
Certificate of registr1i s sec 4146 P 797

States of Am.erica in Congress assembled, That section forty-one hundred

all(l forty-fi_ve of the Revised Statutes, providing for bonds for registry
of vessels, IS hereby repealed,
SEC. 2. That section forty-one hundred and forty-six of the Revi1led
Statutes is .here.by amended so as to read:
am~nci~a. · ' · ' "SEc. 4146. A certificate of registry shall be solely used for the vessel for which it is granted, and shall not be sold, lent, or otherwise disCertificate to ba posed of, to any person whomsoever; and in case the vessel so registered
11
,ri¥Pn P·
shall be lost, or taken by an enemy, burned, or broken up, or shall be
otherwise preYented fro1J] returning to the port to which she may belong,

w
Pub
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AN AOT
'1.'o ell,ld title 44. United !:lt.llti!,i (}ode, "Public Printing and D-ocmrn:.snts"
the !rt'IIt:'rnl and Jtt.·nmlllf'llt 1a ,v,i tl:'la ting tn 1,ublk printing
d<JCUJllt:lltS',

Be it eruwted by the 8enate aml l!ou-8e of Re·presentatives of the
l!nitd Staters of America in Cong·re88 a.'i,~emb'led, That the general
1mq permaz!ent Ia ws re fating to. public pl'il!ting_"and documents a~
rev18'Xi, codified 1 and enacted tt.s title 44, Umted States Code, "Publm
Printing and Documents'\ and may be cited as ''44 U.S.C. §
", as
follows:

Tir!t, 44, USC,
Public Printine
and Documents,

TITLE 44-PUBLIC PRINTING AND DOCUMENTS
i:!ec.

Cff.l.PTIUl

1.

.TOINT Cm.tMITT'EE Ot"/ PRI!f'l'Il'l'G----~-~-----------~-----------------

3.

GOVl.'Rl'B!EN'l' PBINTHW 0fll'lCE------------------------------------PRODUCTION AND PROCUREM:El'f't' Oil' PaH,'fl:N(l A.NO B1Nor1rn____________

5.

1* CoN«l&i:8BlON.n,L PBINT!SO .A.NO BINDI1i(L--- - -- ----~---------------- 0. CONGBE8Sl0l'UL R8:cOBD--------------------------------------------

11.

ANll BINDil'HL----------------~-

1101

13. PAHWULI.l Rfil>oRTS AN'J) l>ooUM.ENTS-----------------------------

1001

li:U:01:/TIV& AND JiJl)IClARY

Pnno·rno

101
301
001
701
001

Hi. ll"EnERAL Rtooxs'O!l'I .um Con£ 011 F:lwEUL RmtrLATto!'IS--------------- 1001
17. DISTnillUTION A~n SALE Off PuaLic DooUMJ!!NT8~---------------------- 1701
19. DEPOSITORY LIBB.U't PHOOR.All-------------------------------------- 1001
'.:!!. ARClIIVAr, ADlUNIS'rlU.TION---------·------------------------------ 2101
2:i. N.,TlONAL AlWHlVF,8 TRUST FUNl} BOARD----------------------------- 2301

:1.5. NATION!'?' Hisronrc.u.

PUBLIC4.TIONS

Cou:vrnsro1·L-----~------------- 25-01

27. F'EI!_J;:RAL Ri:ci>ims CouNCIL..---,.------------------------------------ 2101
29. lb:oolWS M,UU,GEUXNT BY :ADYINIS'l'lt.A'l"OD. OJ!' GEN!!:BA.L

SERVlCll:8_______

29()1

31. DXSPOS.41.REOOILDS ~L\N.,!,GElfF.Nl'
13Y F'Et>EIUL AGENOIEB------------------------- 3101
38.
OF:

Rl!:coaris_____________________________________________ !301

35.
37.
S<Je,

CooaornATION' OF lra.oERAl. REPORTING SuVIcEs_______________________
ADVEBTl.flEH£Nf8 ll"t GoVERlf(lf'ENt' AGEl'{Om8-------------------------

3601
3101

CHAPTER 1-JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING

101. Joint Committee on Printing: membership.
102. Joint Commltt~ 011 Printing: sucooa,slon; powers during recess.
103. Joint Committee on Printing: :remedial powen.

§ 101. Joint Committee on Printing: membershlp
The Joint. Committee on Printing shall c.onsist of the chairman imd
two members of the Committee on Rules and Administration of the
Senate and the chairman and two membe.rs of the Committee on House

Administration of the House of Representatives.
§ 102.. Joint Committe~ on Printing: succession; powers during

recess

The members of the Joint.Committee on Printing who are reelooted
to the succeeding Congress shall continue as members of the committee until their suc.cessors are chosen. The President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall, on the last day of a
Congress, appoint meipbers of their respective H~uses w:ho have been
elected to the succeeding Cona;ress to fill v11c~c1~ wh1.ch may then
be about to occur on the Committee, and the a ppomtees and members of
the Committee who have been reelected shall con.ti.hue until thei1" aucceasors are chosen.
When Congres_B is not in sessio!b the Joint Committee may exercise
all its powers and duties as when uongresa is in session.

;\UrHENT!CATED9

U.S GOVERNMENT
!NFOHMATION

GPO

printing
or
other documents
a .:\fomber m· Itesident Commissioner fails to pn,y
cost
extracts from the ColigressionnJ Record or other documents
t,o he pr.inte<l, the PuhHc Printer
certify the amount
Sergeant 1it Arms
Rous{: or
financial
Sm!ate, its the case rna,y he, wI10 shall d,educt from any safo.ry due tlie
delmquent the amount', or us much of 1t, as tlrn safary due m,1y cover1
and pay the 11.monnt so ohtained to the Pubfo: Printer. to be ·flJJ!>1ied
h.y him to the satisfaction of thr~ indebtedness.
,
§ 9-09. Congressional Record: exehange for Parliamentary

§ 908. Congressional Rieco.rd: payment

Hansard
The Lilmxrhtn of Congress may furnish u topy of tho daily nnd
hound Con~ressional Rec'<m1 to tJ1e Undersecretary of State for External Affan·s ,:1f Canacfa in e.xchnnge for u. copy of t11e Parfounenta.ry
Hansard, ,tnd the Public Printer shall honor the requisition of tlrn
Ijibrarian of Congres8 for it. The Parliarnentiuy Ifommrd so r~ceived
shall he thH property of the Department of State.
§ 910. Congressional Record: sale of current numbers and bound

sets

The_Pubijc Printer, under the diredion of th0 tfoint Committee, may
prfot for sale, nt. a. price suflicient to reimhurs(i tht> expense of printing,
the cm'rent numbers and bound sets of the Congressional Record. Th<'i
money fmm sale,<; sJ:utll be pttid into the Treti:mrr and nct~ounted for in
his annual report t.o Congre&i, n11d snles may not be made on credit.

CHAPTER 11-EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIARY PRINTING
AND BINDING
1101. Printing and binding tor tlm President_
1102. .Printing to be autlwrized by la\\· 1111d necessary t(; the public business,
u.ot h1 exC!ess of npp:rnpriatiqn, nn<l ou spe('ial requisition tiled with tbe
Public Printer.
1103, Certitlente ot necessity: estimate or cost
1104. R~strktfons on.
,)f must rations.
llOu. Form nlld style or wor.!{ for ilepa:rtment:i',
1106. Inserting "eoil1pliin1mtq" forbidde11.
1107. A11ptoprfations dmrgeabh! tor 1>ril1th1g and bimllng of <locurnents or

mm

report-a, .

.

1108. Bureau. of Budget npp:rt'ival 1'<'(}t1lred tor printing nf 1ieriotlkals; number
pr.fated; sale to pi10Uc.

1100. Printing dQCum~nts lu two or 1w1re editions; full n11ml1er and allotment
of .fltll quot.a.
1110, Dally C:xaminatfoll of CimgressionnI Heeortl for immediate LH·derlng of
docume1;1f.s for offlcfal lll'!e i llmJt; bills and resolutions.
1111• .Annual. ~ports t Ume fOt:' t'urnfahfng Il!IUl!ll:l<!:dpt and proofs to Public

Printer/

1112. .Annual tel}()ti.s: type for reports of executive ofllcers.
1113. An.nual reJJ()rla: exdunion of (rrelevant 1n11tt:er.
ui·t Anntiat npQ't>ts: num~r of. copies for Congress.

1115. Annual rel.X)rt:'3: tim1~ of delivery by .l!uhllc Printer td Cm::igress.
1110. Arint1ai rewrts: UmH:n.tlon on number ot cor;ies printed; r(lp-0rts of bureau

..

chiefs.

.

i

•

.

ll17, Am:iual re[)6rts: dfsc<mt.inunnce .of printing of aimual or S}k.'einl reports to
k~p WUhln a,pprop.rt11Ji-011{:J. . . . <

1118. Doeuments beyond ~COI)e of ()rdlriary cle1ntr-tmentnl business.
i 110.
1120.
1121.
1122.
112.'l.

G<ivel':oment publkatiotis

HS

JlUbllc prpperty.

Bian.k'ii and· le;ttetheU:da forjulli;l!s and ofIIe~rs of com ts.
,
,
):14~.rand envelQiJtilJ, to; Gov1;rrin.1ent agencies iu the Distrkt ot Columbia.
Supplies :for Govemiiient estal}lishments.
Binding n111terfals; IHJ6kbfmHng fm:< libraries.

§ 1101. Printing and binding for the President
The Public Printer shall execute snch printing ::md '·"'-'-"''·"'
President ns ho may order and maJm requisition for.
§
Printing to be authorized by law and necessary

public ln1siness, not in excess of appropriation,
special requisition filed with the Public Printer
( a)
he:1.,l of :ut executive department., or of an indep<'!ndent
agency or estt1biishment. of the, Government nrn.y not l'n,use. to be
pi:inted, and the Public Printer m11y not print, a document or matter
unless it is authorized by law and nocessary to tlm public. business.
(b) Printing m.t"ty not. oo done for im executive department-, indepenlfont 11gencv or estnblishmont fo n. fiscal year in excess of the amount
of the a,pi)ropriatfon.
(c) Pl'.~nting may not. be cfon~ without a spe,dal requisitio1! signed
by the clue-£ of the department, mde111.mdent agency or estabhshment
and filed with the Public Printer.
§ 110:1. Certificate of necessit:r; estimate of cost
1:V1mn a department, the Supreme Court, the Couit of Claims, or
tho Libniry of Congress r~uires prillting 01' bin.ding to be cloner. it
sh:tll eertify tlrn.t it is 1wcessiu·y for the public service, The Public.
PTinter· shall then :furnish an estimate of cost by principal ite1ns1
after which requisitions may be m,\de upon him for the prinfoig or
binding by the 1rnad of the <lepartm\}nt) the Clerk or the Snpt~ame
Court, ehfof judge of the C\mrt ?f Claims, or the Libmriun of Coi:i~
gress, respectively. The Publu1 Ptmter shall place the cost t.o the debit
of the department in its iumual appropriation for printing and
binding.
§ 11 Or.l. Restrictions on use of illustrations
Apprc>pl'iiitions made for printing und binding may not be used
for flll rnustrntion, engntvfog; Ol' photograph in ft cloonment or report
orde_rcd printed. by Congress unless tho order to pri1::t expressly anthor1ze,s 1t, nor rn o. docmnent or rcp<>rt of an executive dep::trtlnent,

i11dependenl· office or estabJishmerd'

or the Government until the hen<l

of the executive de1rn.t·tnwnt or Govimunent esblblishment. certHles in,\
Ictt(',r tnmsmitting the report. thnt the. illustration, engraving, or
photngmph. is necessn.ry and re fates entirely to the transaction of publfo business.
§ 1105. Form and style of work for departments
The Publin Printer shall determine tJie form and style in whid, the
priuting tn· binding ordered by it department, is executed, and the material and the size of type used, lrnving proper re.gard to economy 1

,vorlrn1a11ship, ilnd the purposes for ·which the work is nc~<lNL
§ 1106. Inserting "eompHments" forbidden

A report, document, or publication distributed by or .fm111 .m t''XN:11~
tivo dc;partn.1,cnt or indOJJelldl3nt agency or establishment of the Governnrnnr, mtty not; conhlui ft. nolfoe that. it is sent with 1·H1e compli~
:rn.mts·· of an offic.er oi th~ GovenJirnmt, or with a, s1:ecial nol:ice that it
1~ so sent, ex:cept; thnt not1t:e.tlrnt-1tlrns been sent) with a request for an
aclmowledgnwnt o:f its 1·eceipt, 1nn.y he giv(m.
§ 1107. Appropriations chatg,able for printing and binding· of
documents or reports
Tim cost of pr.in ting and hind ing of dncmrn-citts OJ' r1;ports emanating
frmn t\XCcuti ve departments, irnfopende11t. ngendl~s or establishments
of lhn (fovernment which, befoni l\farch 801 1006, wits i'.lrnrgecl to
appr·oprintions for congressional printing :rnd binding or to npproprin~

m
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Tn::tr!!Si.

Corporr--ttione;
stntu!ory mergt,r,L

/hi it ewwted by the A~'mur.le awl Hotw:· of Rep,·e8~infati ~ir:1; of t/w
Cnlted 8tafe8 of Amedr:rr, ltt ('on[ti'e8N (lN8embled, Tha.t (ll) section
:rn8(n.) (2) of the foternal R~v~1~ue Cc:dc of U):H (rein.tin~ to. s1lt!d:~l
rules with respeet to the defimt1on of eorpornte- reorgam,mbons) ts
:rntended hy a<lding a.t lhe end thereof the following nmv subparngrnph;

si m. no
use 368.

f18A

26

'" (I))

ST,\'l.'CTORY )[l{.ROER U:::,ING i-'1\.IUK Of<' ('.[)!':TRULLI NH

con-

ac<1 uisition h;r one eorporation, in exclrnuge
for :-;toek or tl eoq1oruti.on, ( ri:>feyrw_l ty in this subp11r:lgrnph
as ·confrollrng eorpomtrnn ) wlud1 is u1 control of the. ncquutlli!! toqJ-Oratfou, of suhstn11ti:dly n.11
Urn properties of
1m1\ther corpm·u.tion which in t.lw i rnm-mction is mergt1d into
the aequiring c<n·pomtion shall not disqtrnlify a trnnsn<:thm
t111der pi:11.·n#rrnph ( l) (A} if (i) sneh tt·:rns1tetion wrmld havt~
l'lll{A'1'I0},f .--The

or

1IANUAL OF STYLE
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COJ\iJPOSITION AND PROOF READING
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GAPITAI,IZATIO::-f.
Il. Irr JHH'e1tlhetiu: reforenve~ to books H$e ·<Ji.'} awl "pp.'' f0r page unil pa:;es, ,md
"scc: 1 nml "'se.es.N for fifh~tiun aud :;('ctions~
13. ''tit." will ho 1rsci! foi: :';liHt, but Fort nad )Umnt will not be a!J]Jl'llviat,:·,L
7. lJ!:'e ..- etc." instf:'a.d of .:t.'Le-. n L. .!i-e· tho tharaett r ",V, n in rirrn uam•:-,, hnt not in
ttf.fo.t1 uf' cornpa11iea lH1viHJ.; g-1:ngraphii; or eo11HnL1 rtial wordH :i~ part of Hw t(1 I'}l-orntr·
n:n,10, nor in 1irtlrar,Y\ :"Cil-:ufitl.<: 1 arti!)tk, or t1H1:de;1l t:uwpn11irn1sl1ip.1. ExampJe:t:
1

:imHh .i~ grm,;n.
l:e-nrgo
,filhn~ou &. Co.
\\~illhtm Gr1:'.i·JW ,\; Hrn.
\Vj,,to1J Hr,i.+. &, Co.
lfu~lan & JfoUiug,;worth Cmu1~anr,
Bruwn & J(lfi1.'.l'i )Jinhi_ir nnrl ,\{HUi1:.! C11mpauy.
l'hH.:ulol]Jhia nn<l Ht·mliug JL11iin,,ui ()1111pauy,

,r.

Washln;,;t<in ,wil !\,,rfolk SH·arnhoitt ('{Jlfll•a.riy.
A t.l:t1Hk 1rntl l\t1!lHt'.- Tf~lt<:.:r,tph C(im11trny,
Wa.,d1h1:ttnn Fh,or ;trnl .t:'•i.:il ~C(/lllpauy.
.Enst1Jnt aml \\"rste1•n Tr:rn~r,11rt1lfPn (',irnpany.

(}iJln:rt .twl S11lJi\~;1n.
('u.vfor: ,nul Viilt·nei,:1.rne:L

Hay awl Skohi"y~

8. C-o-wpn:d1eHt-.Ivc examplt'.":'\ of thu u1;c of tho word ·' Compnuy ~, aml it~ co11tra1;tion '· Co. 1 ' urc giYell al1t1\-f;, f:See a}i:,.:it .; C1.1ntrnction$ !• unrlcr t, TAHLL\H n. tHtl-i: .'~J
9. Do not-Wit', ah-hrevia.tio11 ••I,;.~-~; e:H:etH iu t:onnt'{'tiou wi.th uav~\ I nrnl 'lther Vt:5.iels
of tho Guverm111~ui~! a::i I}. ~. 8. ll~t)Jf',i<IJ'!/'', F. S. gnHiJOaf lt~lltahrlin 1 C. :3. mwd Lur Jlitrnfon11m,1li, t". B. turyie-rlo lwat- Eric~!frm, r;, S. ligl1t-hnu~1: tt!t11lt•r J/t1pfe, t1te.; but the
t:ontraetiun way fo: llNt!,l in ~ig11atnre :rnd n,T1lre:-:s: 1i1t{::o,. whi..:H't~ e::dr1:aw {P ngfh nrnl\t'!'i
0

it de;;irnhfo.
10. Efoh refureuet~:'i tlJ :;criptural t,~xt~ :ts follows: ({pue::ii;,; \.V, 2·f j Ir 8:imuel dii,
9-Ja; St. )latfht,W di, 5.
ll, Sfrcm,i c,f r.J,e District: of t',1lt1wbi.t: Fifrli ,tn•<,t ::;w.; Flori,!:< av,·nu,• :\'E.;
Fonr-aud-n-lwlf ,tre~t. SW.
1·> \Vh•:tT!, ·~UlliJllt~!\ tlb:ct,ti1m!'{ an~ ~·onfr~11•k1T, ll~t'; ihL~ rortm, XF:-.J x~ \V .• li{(· ..
13. Cso HF.:, for Falu:enhuit a11ti "C.!' for<!dltigr:ttlu wln:n tempcrat1tre!i rift! giYrn.
I.t, IIHe •• Pt," and ~, Fi~/J for- pl-.Hu nn.tl tigtn-t: hnfoni tnuwa HuH~t~tfil:.i~ a:-1 I'l. Vl 1
Fig. XH; '•pl." nn,1 "llg.'' lwforu ligurei!, a.~ pL fl, t1g. !:?.

Hi. F,m •' Jfov. !:\tat." f,,r !fovi5e.J iitutntcs, and ":,;1;1t. L.'' for :Sttliitte, at L,r;;,,,
in cita ti,:nB,
I6. Sut ah11l"1,t iution~ frir i;(ier.infl, tin\ u~hi]t, r:tti!;'I'·, t'.te., lhns ! SE~ ; s,~1!. :1, 'l'. UX~,
H. 2 H~
17. e~t~ I{ Io<.'. t!H.t' r0r lOf':tJ cir a tr;; •~op~ l'it." t~1r (Jj)f•re dt.t!o; it6p. _!{i.'J t1,r ;,,spc:dlie
gr{\viLy, ~Uitl ;i:~p. UtJ\:-,'' t'or spe1:k-; wn-a.
18. \Yhero tht~ mPtric s.y~ti~ffl tJf W-(·h,11t-; :inti ttu:a~ur,•.:-t i:i t1st:il 1 fo,tto,\- copy, anti
when) cunr.r.aetio{1s U('t:Ul' nsu roman 1nwN·~ca.5i) nr s1tpcri1n· lt!lter:\ ;trcor,ling to
iurlicatetl 11rt~ten•n1:•r1 1 as Hern~ (1r ,;;1·/~ {'or f.'1H1ti111~tur; 1'rn:n. or mm/~ fnr millimnh•r;
>l'C, C. ()l' r;,\H ror t!Uhfc l'"i~tJthJlOt(:t,

HI. Aft<'r ·'r,.:r cont," un,l "d:<'' p1nit th,i pnri,>.!.
:?tL HBI"uri:•11c1~$: to Cong:rl•~.;innal dm~itmP.uts: ffun.-tu Ks: .. Dot•, S11- fl, 1,•orty~S1tvmdh
Congrcs:,! set.',>Htl!!e~sluu; ,.;,_;.t~n:do-~li}i, Iliw. ;\yo. li\ fOtty-1frx:th Gou;,;rc!!s, tlfst:'\tl:.-.:-s.ion.
:ll, t·g,i ",·,'' (1·,r>11r,) in all 1:a,.;c, cxeept ·'fol.'' awl <•fol. lir/'
:!:.!. Tlw ":;111ln1l "'"/., ., ll:'•.:1l ill ,:,illtl(cl'.tiun with :::untli .\mcri,:·an iln,mda! Nlll[et'flf!Ut.s, wiH hn spt~lh·~r
national m1nu::t/ 1 in J•:t-l't!Hth11N1:SJ lIU11ll~tliatdr I'0ll1J-\\TOg th,!
amnuut, a:-1 :¥1 ld (tt.1tioual n10nf1,,~); H~. l u_; (t1;1thnial rnolleJ·).
2:-i. English moth\Y will lH~ expre]'l:,.i~d hr the, Ud,~ ot rJ1e ti,Yiulrnls Lt: '' ·• :--1/' ·• 1(, '' wltt•n
:utHH1t1t!{ ftr0 :,,rh'tn1! as £22£ J.fa. tJ(L
(Seo alsu .:.cont-ractious'! nudt•r ·''r,\llL'L.\H wnnK/' ··~111,rcnu.! U:onrt rt!t'.Ot'tls/'
a.rul u Court of' CJaim:i opirtiuu:,,, t,riot\ mul dncision.::i:/ 1 )

CA PITA.LIZATION.
1. I ~se capR for romau ntunoral~ d,?~iguating r,:1g:(1~ 1 eh:1.ftttil':i, t1rti1:fo~~ or pln.h:s,
tfog-tt:t>.;;, viz, D. D., Ph. l}., LL. D,, A. ,\f., IL A., et1·.
3. Usu lower-ea.so n-rn in Sr. ancl Jr-. 1 antl "''s11. tf in Enq. iu n1ldn•,:.;;-5p_-3 :tnd sig-11aturt:s.
L Capitalti':o, Loth singnlar and plur:tl, '"ddpiul111i:11t/' a1:mreart/' "t,11rvuy/'
ucorpH/1 a11tl ''st.H·\·ice/ wfieu reft:-rring to :Ln f;x0~11:iv1~ Depn.nHwoL ut' impC1tt;1ut

2. C'ge cap~ for eollt·gn

C,IP!TA UZATION,
hnrenn, iJf tlrn {Jnitttl 8t,1t1.<R Govr:rumun{;; "enngl't'l:?.ct/' referring to tho Uutted
~tar-e:t Congre:5:J; i:honse/J roftJrring- t.tJ tl1t1 Fnitur.l States S(1 nato or 1{ouse of HopniB:euLa.ti v1:s.

r,. C:q)ita1ile 1 6iugular nrnl vian,1, ,~ennt.or, 1:t·pn:sentativt~, Dekg.itc, nnd .Member
of rlw Unit,,<{ titat,·s Co11gn•;s :tll(l tlw prindpal of!lcern of !Jot,h Houses. OLscrvo
Lhn foll,nving:

~\rchifr1l't ol' (he Gaplrnl
l're-~ilh•nt
St!•Te(,try

I \trlfoment,
IT1nn,1: 01' l.1,nld
Gornnwn~
:h,• Lurd:1
i.lrn C'ommnnf;
t!rn l!dl'JBUI,~
f{o1LH• 1,f

CJi>rk

Glwpfo.iu
Stffi~·1•1mt-.1t- ,\ n,v.
:.-5pr/:1kvr

lloorkt::cpcr

ilig~da~

Cortea

lti:foh,:n:i, r.h
X11ifou:1I A:s-:-;emlJlv

LegiMbt11ro (llawal.i)

Nt'i f~~i~ ~
the Li~J't
1

L&gi1d,ti if "
Bnn1le~mr.lt
.-;L:up~hiina
Ci.H'j,-i

St-atf!!i-tlimnal (llollanfl)

7. Thn \\'ords '· 1u·.-:si<lfmi:/ "king/1 "'<1ueeu,' 1 (, cz:a1·1"

{' tHlJ}Hfful'/j

f~te.) when used

delinitely and. reforring to rulct·s of ernrntrietl, ,;honhl he capitalized, aH tho Pre8i<1"ut, the Eni110ror, tlw 1foqa,ror of Cltiu:1, the Cldtt(\,e Emperor, e:tc.
8, Ca,pilali1e t.ltlliirst \\'Or<! of H, ,Jin,"1 quotation. }>rnn1r,lo: tiolomoH s:,ys, "I'ri,Jo
.~octJ1 Uefon:. tfo:,t.ruetinn. 1'
Do not; cal-'ifn1Lrn ~ni:lt iudirt>et qnotatirm:3 as;: il- wiso
nrnn sa.y~ t.tuit pddo g\Je.th lJ1;fun~ f14i~tr~u~tion.'·
!l, ('apit11lize tlte first WM1l of a1tcl1 iwlired- •t<H>1atious :tfi I.ho Coll1>wi11g, lrnt 1!0
unt c11rnto:
The orutoi:':.;: cLkt' tl.J.1;ugbt waA, Hnw .:1hn!f wt3 tHI·Y ttiu Ui'.bU
Tha 11cnileut:s ay '\VaH, W11at cllrnll I {lo N he 8'ltYt>1l?
Tl1t~ ;,:1Ht1J,!t·t for dehnto w,rn, \\'ldi..,h i:t the gri·att·l\ tin! puu ur the swurtl !

10. Capitaliz" all ,·omml,~innH ,mil lm:mfa authorized by act of Congn•,H wlrnu
given in full, siugulat arnl pl1n·nl, as Fish Com1uissim1, Civil 81.·rrko Commis~ion,
~lissis~ippi Iliver Commis~iou, ni,t.riet of Coln11,ht,, Uoiml of Commissiuuers, LiglltHo11:;u Boanl, cte.; nl:-so tlu~ wor1l.$ "cnm1ui~:,inu./' ' f•omn1 i~sioTICl'/' an<l Hlrnanl ''
1

wlw1·e st:anding ulone nUtl referring to tlrn nbov,:~
11. Cnpitalizu Hll wrml, deuotiug tlw Deity; "I/et'1Jrmntio11 '' (t.he), "ll«v0Intio1t ''
t,17713), n lfovolufionnry war/ 1 •• F'rcuch Huv1)l1ttion/ 1
12, C:tJ>italizo the w,Jrds "nrniy '' and "1mvs ,, ,ll1].r wlwn they mc•cm tho ontir,,
;:\rrny Unfl :Xavy of th,t\ Cniteil 8tntt~B, n1ul Jn,Yer-<::n~e wbeu 1ue<1 ns ruljet:tives.

Exn111ple::: ~
Tim t.nmps \H~1·,1 $t1pt1li1:,l with :n111_r :i.:iddfo,:; nu,l hfank1·t::4.
Tho :n·rn_r )wfoN ~u"hvilfo wru; c.lm111H1ndu1l l)y Goikra1 Tlww1ts.
lie Si.)1ike J\,r tlw A1·m,Y 11wl Xa\'y, n;,; Wl'U /lij tltt.1 A,lrniHiiH.:1:t.lion.
Tht:ir dot hes '\Y!..!l'O rn1HlB ot' Jl:iYY cfoth, ttwl tlwir g-L'lleral UpJH.:aranc~ \\'aH rhat 1,f l!i!\'j-' uflkfo!:1.
1-l<l L".i at t h11 l1t:r11l pf tlw J. lm·dn u :.N',tvy arni 1~011• 1.>t~aHt with ~~n·ryOdng: pei:t:dnlllg lo rnn,r ttffairs,

1:~. \Vht!n nny wor•.l is t1$t}1] spedfknll,v as. n synonym foe'' Uoverument" and refers
tn any uatiouf m':! u cru\vn/; •~ i'nlpir(i/" kiIJg1lom/' ;, rnpnhlie/' ;; ndiuinistration/' or

"stato," ,,:,vitalize it, sing11l:tr or plural.
r;xampk:.-?:

Wlwn iwlHluite or applfotl to depcnduu-

eit!s1 lower-ea.so it.

The novl:rm1H!Ut11f the Uult(',l Srnre.;, 'Whit:h (hi\·1·r1nrn;nt h;. the lmst of tion~rmuents.
PnisM1rnt (;lf:ypfanll.\:1 Adruitd,,lt:itiun 1:nmpar~;,I f.t\'\Jtalily ,dth 1n,,1:1:111u,;.r 1ltlminh~rr,ttftn1i;,
IU;. 1;.;l:tres ,,·1!1'f~ fo1·frite.1l t(i lli,; C!'•JWU. and hi~ }>wt>l:.; \H'rt' tHHl tu utlorn tho Kiu.!! 1:i 1/l'fJ\\'IL
C1,111t tlm f,dl r)f ilw F111u.;h Em11Irt-, the Ernp1rn ot' Gt:1.'HHu,y ,v2;; produ.imNL
f-'r:wn·. :1.:\ n n'JHlhlk, n.lr1:u;!_tlH:rn::1l thi} Hl~puMh's r)f tl1e wur!i!; as au C!n11frt\ iii ,vtrtlrnHt.'<l rfo·m,

1,1. C:tpii:iH,.., "ijrafo," "tcnitors," "<li,trict" (:1pplic1l to a Fcdcru! district, ns
'District of ,llaslrn, Dl,iri\'r, of Columliin,J, "cuntou" (in Switzerland), "1.iro,·inee ''
(iu Cann<la, aml .AnstraJia), etL". 1 Iwth ~inipiJar m1d pluru1; when referriu~ to rulmiuistmt-in, dis,,,i,_.n, of any t:onntry.
'

ll

CAPlTAJ,11,ATIO:::{.

15. Wh~u tltt>. wortl "sfato" fa u.,n,1 in contrn,li,tiuetion to" dwrch/' lower-casn
i t1 ns i: A union of ehu.n:h nnd &tate ;'1 altiu , i sel'rt1-i.1..1Ty of :-ibH1J of Xow Y11rJ.; /t i. state
policy/f u- affair~ of state/t ere.
1H. CnpitaJiLe I.mads of De11111tr1H·Hfri :ind B111·eans (of tl11.: t~nitl'il it,:t:teii novt•rn1n0nt
only), bnt lo1n,t·-easa <livhi,m t1ll(l ~~<:tion ollit:er,.
17. C:tpitG!izo names ul' r,oli1irnl p,n·ti,•s: lfopn!Jlie:w~, Det,10,rnts, Torin~, Homo
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EXTRACT FROM THE PUBLIC-PRINTING
LAW OF JANUARY 12, 1895
ECTION 51. The forms and style in which the
printing or binding ordered by any of the departments shall be executed, and the material and the size
of type to be used, shall be determined by the Public
Printer, having proper regard to economy, workmanship, and the purposes for which the work is needed.

S

INTRODUCTION.

The following rules and style are to be observed in Government printing. Bear
in mind that every point can not be specifi~lly covered and that the rules here
laid down are to serve a.a a general guide.
CAPITALIZATION.
(See also Qlplte.lli:ation, p. 65.)

Capitalize proper names, or words used as such, singular or plural; also when used
as adjectives, unleBB the adjective form is a different word, derivea from a. common
noun used as a proper noun in specific cases; for example, President (presidential),
Senate (senatorial), Congress (congressional), Province (provincial). Exceptions:
Democratic, Territorial, as relating to the :Oemocratic Party or a. Territory of the
United States.
Capitalize, singular or plural, with the name or standing a.lone, the title of any
ruler, the name of anv national legislative body and its constitutent branches, and
administrative subdivisions of any country. This includes
the name of domain
dependencies like Australia, Canada, etc. Capitalize also the adjective forms, unless
embraced in the exceptions noted in the preceding paragraph.
Capitalize the titles of State legislative bodies when accompanied by the name, as
the Massachusetts General Court, the General Court of Massachusetts, the New York
Assembly, the ABBembly of New York, the Rhode Island House of Representatives,
the House of Representatives of Rhode Island, Ohio Legislature, the Legislature of
Ohio; but lower-case the general court, the assembly, the house of representatives,
the l~lature, etc., when standing alone.
Capitalize the titles of United States executive departments, bureaus, serviceo,
etc., and organizations of the Army and Navy, singular, plural, and adjective forms;
lower-case department, bureau, corps, etc., when standing alone.
Capitalize all geographic terms, singular or plural, when with the name. (See
also Geographic Names, pp. 24, 46.)
Capitalize street, avenue, roadi lane, etc., singular or plural, when with the name.
Capitalize all titles immediate y preceding names of persons, but lower-case when
following, except as noted on page 34, and those always capitalized. In addresses
and with eignatures capitalize both before and after name.
Capitalize department, bureau, division, office, etc., when used with a name that
is capitalized, even though it is not a part of the exact title, aa Pension Office for
Bureau of Pensions, Census Office for Bureau of the Census, Land Department for
General Land Office, Corporatio_ns Division for Bureau of Corporations, etc. This
refers only to branches of the Government.
Capitahze a fanciful or popular appellation aB if a real name, as Keystone.State;
Bay State, City of Churches, Monumental City, Capital City, Windy City, the Hub,
Great Father (the President), etc.
Capitalize names of monuments, tombs, statues, etc., when of a public character,
as Bunker Hill Monument, Grant's Tomb, Rochambeau Statue, Statue of Liberty,
etc.; ·but lower-case the words "monument," "tomb," "statue," etc., when used
in a general way1 aa the statue of Columbus, the tomb of Napoleon, etc.
Capitalize sucn terms as the following when with a name or number and UBed as a
proper noun. Care must be taken not to confound a proper adjective with a proper
noun. For instance, the Johnson House would mean a hotel and therefore be a
proper noun; but should a house be referred to that was the property of or occupied
by a family named Johnson, it would be the Johnson house. Pier A or Pier 19,
but at the White Star Line's pier; Boston Light, Boston and Boone Island Lights,
etc., but Massachusetts Bay lights.
·

or

Breakwater.

Chute.
Dam.
Dike.
Dock.

Dry Dock.
, Dune.
Ferry.
Forest.
House.

Jetty-.
Le.ndlng.

Levee.
Light. .
Lighthouse.

Light Vessel.
Look.

Pler.
Reservoir.
Slip ..

Weir.

Wharf.
Woods.
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Capitalize the following when standing alone and referring to the name in parentheses, aloo when used as adjectives:
.A venue (Pennsylvanla .A venue, Washing- Mali (in District of Columbia).
Monument (Washington Monument).
ton, D. b.).
Museum (National Museum).
C8I!Jll Zone (Panama).
Peninsula
(Spain).
Capes~b.arles and Henry).
Plalns (Greaf Plains).
Delta oftbe Ml.sslsslppl River).
Plau (Union Station Plaza).
Falls ( lagara ).
Public Library (Carnegie Libmry, Washington,
Gull(of Mexioo).
D.C.).
Highway Bridge (Washington, D. C.).
Sound (Long Island; Puget).
Isthmus (of Panama).
Street (Wall Street, financial district or New York).
Lakes (Great Lakes).
Library (Library of Congress).

GEOLOGIC AGES, ETC.

The orthography, capitalization, compounding, and use of quotations shown in
the terms below should be followed in general work. It should be noted that
"Coal MeaBures" is a subdivision of the Carboniferous system; "Calciferous"
and "Magnesian" are lithologic subdivisions of the Cambrian and Ordovician,
respectively; and "Red Beds" is u.sed for Permo-Tri.assic rocks of the West; and
that these term.a, if used in a common-noun aense, are not capitalized or quoted.
The adjectives upper, middle, and lower, when used with Carboniferous or
Tertiary, are not to be capit.alized unless the term is quoted (upper Carboniferous; "Upper Carboniferous"). Follow copy as to any of the preceding terms.
Acadlan.

Algonkian.

Archean.
"Calciferous."
calciferous.
Cambrian:
Lower.
Middle.
pre-Cambrian.
UpP.5r,
Carboniferous:
lower.
upper.
Cenowlc.
Cincinnatian.
"Co11l Measures."

coal measures.

"Corniferous."
Cretaceous:
Lower.
Upper.

Devonian:
Lower.
Middle.
Upper.
Eocene:
lower.
middle.
upper.
Georgian.
glacial:
interglacial.
postglachl.
pregfacial.
Jurassic:
Lower.
Middle.
Upper.
"Jure.tries."
"Lif:1.Jitic."
ligmtic.
"Magnesian."

ma.gneslan.
Mesowlc.

Pliocene:
post-Pliocene.
pre-Pliocene.
Proterozoic.
Quaternary.

Miocene:

lower.
middle.
upper.
Mohawkian.
Neocene.
Oligocene:
lower.
middle.

Recent.

Ord~f.l:~:
Lower.
Middle.
L'p(lSr,
Paleozoic.
Pennian.
"Permo-Carboniferous."
Pleistocene.

"Red lleds."
red beds.
Saratogan.
Silurian.
Tertiary.
Triassic:
Lower.
Middle.
Upper.

The scheme for the use of hyphens in petrographic terms ia based on the single
principle that like names are connected hy a hyphen and unlike names are not.
The names used in such terms are of four classes-(a) rock names, (b) mineral
names, (c) textural names, and (d) names expressing the kind of elastic aggregation.
Any two or more names of either class are connected by a hyphen; others are not.
The principal names of claBses c and d are as follows: (c) Felsophyre, gneiss,
porphyry, schist, vitrophyre; (d) agglomerate, breccia, conglomerate, sand, tuff.
The suhJomed examples will serve to ilhIBtrate the principle:
biotite gneiss.
diabase-gabbro.
glauoophane schist.
granite gneiss.
hornblende-mica andesit.e.
latlte-phonolit.e.

leucltegranlte porphyry.
mica diorite porphyry.
olivine-augite andesite.
orthoclase gabbro-diorlte.
pyroxene-mica diorite.
quartz-biotlte-gamet gneiss.

quortz-mlca lot[te.
quartz monwnite porphyry.
quartz-tourmaline porphyry.
syenite-pegmatite.

Capitalize when referring to the United St.ates Government or
to foreign GovernmentB, as the Government of the United States, the Japanese
Government, the Canadian Government, National and State GovernmentB, etc.,
the GovemmentB of the United States and England, the two Governments, the
Governments of Europe, the Government, Government control, Government
employee, Government ownership, etc. Lower-case in the abstract senae, as
this Government is a government, the reins of government, the seat of government, etc.; referring to a State of the United States, the St.ate government.

GOVERNMENT.

HEADINGS.

Display headings should be all capitals unless otherwise indicated.

Capit.alize when part of a proper name, rui Lower California
(Mexico), Lower Egypt, Lower (or Upper) Peninsula of Michigan; but lowercase lower (or upper) peninsula unaccompanied by name; aloo when used merely
as a descriptive word, as lower Mississippi, etc.

LOWER OR UPPER.
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MEMBERS OP' CONGRESS.

Capitalize, singular or J?luml, when refe~ to a
Senator, Representative, Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner m the
Congress of the United States.
NATION'. Capitalize when used as a synonym for the United States; also in referring
to a geographic subdivision of Oklahoma, singular or plural, when immediately
preceded by name, as Creek Nation, etc. i also, singular or plural, with names of
any of the Five Civilized Tribes; otherwioo lower-case.
NATIONAL. Capitalize when preceding any word that is capitalized, as National
Government; also National and State Governments and National Capital; otherwise lower,caoo, aa the national spirit.
NAVY. Capitalize the same as Army; also ita organizations, including Marine Corps,
but lower-case navy yard, navy-yard employees, etc. (See also Army, p. 22.)
NUMBERS USED AS NAMES. Capitalize when a part of a name of an organization, or as a title that is capitalized, aa First Regiment, Twelfth Census, Charles
·
the First; Document Numbered One hundred and twenty, One hundred and
tenth Street; otherwise lower-case, as second district, fifth ward, tenth precinct.
PBESIDEN'l'. Capitaiize; also any synonymous title referring to the President of
the United States, as Chief Magistrate, Comtnru1der in Chief, Executive, His
Excellency, etc. Lower-case preBidential.
PROVINCE. Capitalize when used as a synonym for State and the Provinces of the
Philippine Islands, as the Province of Manila, Province of Ontario, the Province,
etc. Lower-case provincial.
RESERVATION OR RESERVE. Capitalize when immediately following the name
of a forest, military, or Indian reservation or reserve, singular or plural; but
lower-caae Fort Leavenworth hay reservation, etc.
ROMAN NUMERALS, ETC.

Capitalize the terms used with Roman numerals as titles, llB Chapter XV, Section
II, Plate VI, Group IV, etc.
When not a title, or when other than Roman numerals are used, lower-ca.Be, aa
abstract B, section A (of a land plat, etc.), group A, station B (in surveying or
like work), class 1, claas A, volume 1, chapter 1, etc.
SCIENTIFIC NAMES. Capitalize the names of genera, families, orders, etc., aa the
17-year locust or periodical cicada [the insectl, Cicada aeptendecim [the first the
name of the genus, the second the name of tiie species], belongs to the family
Cicadidie. .Always lower-case the name of the species.
SOCIETIES, UNIONS, ETC. Capitalize when immediately associated with name,
as Bos on Medical Society, Society of the Cincinnati, Columbia and Baltimore
. Typographical Unions, etc.
SOLDIERS' HOME. Capitalize when name is given, a,i Soldiers' Home (in the District of Columbia only), the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
Central Branch, Eastern Home, Iowa and Ohio Soldiers' Homes, Soldiers' Home
of Ohio, etc. Lower-case home and branch standing alone.
STATE.

Capitalize the same as Government.
Capitalize State's attorney, State's evidence; but lower-case such expressions aa
affairs of state, church and state, secretary of state of Indiana; also the words
"statehood," '.'statehouse."
Lower-case sections of States, as ea.st Illinois, western Kansas, east TenneSBee, etc.
STATION. Capitalize when immediately following the name of a life-saving, military, or naval station of the United States; also Station A or South Side Station,
Substation No. 24, Broad Street Station, Union Depot, Union Station, etc.
STREETS, ETC. Capitalize such terms as alley, avenue, circle, court, lane, place,
road, street, and square, singular or plural, when with the name.
TERRITORY OR TERRITORIAL. Capitalize wlien referring to any organized Territory of the United States, singular or plural. See also Foreign Government.a,
p. 23.
THE. Capitalize when a part of a name, rui The Hague, The Dalles (Oreg.), The
Weirs (N. H.), etc.; certain geographic formations, as The Buttes {in Sutter
County, Cal.), etc.; The Bronx, The Adjutant General (authorized by law).
Lower-case the Netherlands. (See also Court style, p. 51, apd Correct
Orthography of Geographic Names, 46.)
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Congress of the United States,
Joint Committee on Printing,
Washington, February 4, 1922.
Dear Sir: Receipt is acknowledged of the proof pages of the
Government Printing Office Style Mani;ial for inspection and
approval.
The Style Manual as compiled and submitted is approved by
the Joint Committee on Printing.
Respectfully,
GEORGE H. MOSES,
Chairman.
To the PUBLIC PRINTER,
Government Printing Office.
'

RESOLUTION OF THE
PERMANENT CONFERENCE ON PRINTING
The foJlowing resolution was unanimously adopted on January 11, 1922, by the Permanent Conference on Printing, composed
of representatives of the various executive departments and independent establishments of the Government, as organized with
the approval of the President and the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget:
RESOLVED, That the Government Printing Office
Style Manual as compiled under direction of the Public
Printer be approved and adopted as the style to be
followed in all Government departments and independent
bureaus on and after February 15, 1922.
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RULES AND STYLE OF COMPOSITION.
INTRODUCTION.
A consistent and orderly system of capitalizing, compounding, and spelling ia
important in Government work. As far as the requirements of the Government pnnting can be provided for, specific directiollB covering them are given in this volume.
In meeting Elpecial cases as they arise the application of the principles of the STYLE
MANUAL will be valuable. The principles adopted in the past have been largely
retained. Changes have been made oiily where they appeared to be necessary to
meet new conditiollB and to a:dd to the efficiency of the Government Printing Office
in it.a handling of the Government printing.

AUTHORITY.
Following the custom of past years, Webster's Dictionary has been accepted as
the authority in spelling, compounding, and dividing of words. The current edition
of Webster's New International Dictionary will be followed in the work of the office.

CAPITALIZATION.
(See also Guide to capitalization, p. 20.)

Proper Names, Etc.
Capitalize proJ>er names, or .words used as such, singular or plural; also when used
aa adjectives, unless the adjective form is a. different word, derived from a. common
noun uaed aa a proper noun in specific cases; for example, President (presidential),
Senate (sen.atonal), Congress (congressional), Province (provincial). Exceptions:
Democratic, Territorial, as relating to the Democratic Party or a Territory of the
United States.

National Legislatures, Ete.
Capitalize, singular or plural, with the name or standing alone, the title of any
ruler, the name of any national legislative
and its constituent branches, and
the name of domain or administrative subdivisions of any country. This includes
dependencies like Australia, Canada, etc. Capitalize also the adjective forms, unless
embraced in the exceptions noted in the preceding paragraph.

bodr

State Legislatures.
Capitalize the titles of State legislative bodies when accompanied by the name, a.a
the MaBsa.chu.settB General Court, the General Court of Massachusetts, the New York
Aaaem.bly, the Assembly of New York, the Rhode Island House of Repres_entatives,
the House of Representatives of Rhode Island, Ohio Legislature, the Legislature of
Ohio; but lower-case the general court, the assembly, the house of representatives,
the legislature, etc., if standing alone.
·

United States Departments, Bureaus, and O:fflees.
Capitalize the titles of United States executive departments, bureaus, servicea,
etc., and organizations of the Army and Navy, singular, plural, and adjective forms;
lower-case department, bureau, corps, etc., when standing alone.
Capitalize department, bureau, division, office, etc., when used with a name that
is capitalized, even though it is not a part of the exact title, as Pension Office for
Bureau of Pensions, Census Office for Bureau of the Cens~ Land Department for
Gi>.neral La.nd Office, CorporatiollB Division for Bureau of uorporations, etc. This
refers only to branches of the Government.
11
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Soldiers' Home.
Capitalize if name is given, as Soldiers' Home
the District of Columbia only),
the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Central Branch, Eastern Rome,
Iowa and Ohio Soldiers' Homes, Soldiers' Home of Ohio, etc. Lower-case home
and branch standing alone.
State.
Capitalize, singular or plural, if referring to any State of the United States or of
any foreign country, aa State of New York, States of Maasachusetta and Ohio; the
States of Brazil; Venezuela is a Republic with 20 States, etc. Capitalize ru:i an
adjective, State pride, State interference, etc.
Capitalize State's attorney, State's evidence; but lower-case such expreooiona aa
affairs of state, church and state, secretary of state of Indiana; also the words "statehood," "statehouse," "state-wide"; also "state" used in its general sense, as a state
of mind, etc.
Lower-case sections of States, as east Illinois, western Kansas, east Tennessee, etc.
Station.
Capitalize if immediately following the name of a life-saving, military, or naval
station of the United States; also Station A or South Side Station, Substation No.
24, Broad Street Rtation, Union Depot, Union Station, etc., but lower-case in surveying or like work.

Streets, Etc.
Capitalize such terms as alley, avenue, circle, court, lane, place, road, street, and
square, singular or plural, if with the name.

Territory or Territorial. ·
Capitalize if referring to any organized Territory of the United States, singular or
plural.

(See also Table of principal foreign governments, p. 14.)

The.
Capitalize when part of a name, as The Hague, The Dalles (Oreg.), The Weini
(N. H. ), etc.; certain geographic formations, as The Buttes (in Sutter County, Calif.),
etc.; The Adjutant General (authorized by law). Lower-case the Netherlands.
the Bronx. (See also Court style, p. 50, and Authorities on geographic names, p. 45.)
Titles of Books, Historical Documents, Etc.
Capitalize the principal words of a title, as The Chasm of the Colorado, painted
by ThomJta Moran; Twelfth Night, a play written by William Shakespeare.
Capitalize the first word and proper noUllB only of titles of articles in books, mag.
azines, and newspapers when referred to in text, and quote: "A story of life in New
Orleans during the Mexican War."
Capitalize and quote the principal words of a title if introduced thus: A book entitled "The House of the Seven Gables."
Capitalize historical documents, as Declaration of Independence, Constitution
(United States), Articles of Confederation (United States), Bill of Rights, Magna

Charts..

Capitalize short titles, as Bancroft's History, Brown's Grammar, Gibbon's Rome,
McMaeter's History, etc.
Capitalize Government documents, reports, resolutions, etc., as Document No. 2,
Report No. 8 Senate Concurrent Rerolut1on 18, House Joint Resolution 3, Resolution
No. 6, 1oint Resolution 45, Resolution 24, Act No. 142, Public Act 145, Public Resolution 611,...~tc.; but lower-c880 document, report, nnd resolution standing a.lone;
Articles of war, the sixtv-second article of war, the Budget (United States only), Book
of Estimates, the estimates; Revised Statutes, Statutes at l,a.rge referring to tho laws
of the United States and also to those of an)' State; tht' New York Code: the District
Code, referring to the Code of Lawe for the District of Columbia.; Supplement to the
Revised Statutes; Journal (Houae or Senate); calendar when with the name of one
of the House ca.Ienda.ni, M Union Calendar, etc.; the Senate Calendar; Private and
Union Calendars; Coast Pilot; Nautical Almanac.
Capitalize Bible, Biblical, Scriptures, Scriptural. etc.; but gospel only if referring
t-0 one of the four memoirs of Jesus Christ contained in the New Testament.
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APPROVED BY THE
JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING
Congress of the United States,
Joint Committee on Printing,
Washington, February 4, 1922.
Dear Sir: Receipt is acknowledged of the proof pages of the
Government Printing Office Style Manual for inspection and
approval.
The Style Manual as compiled and submitted is approved
by the Joint Committee on Printing.
Respectfully,
GEORGE H. MOSES,

Chairman.
To the

PRINTER,
Government Printing Office.
PUBLIC

RESOLUTION OF THE
PERMANENT CONFERENCE ON PRINTING
The following resolution was unanimously adopted on January 11 1 1922 1 by the Permanent Conference on Printing, composed of representatives of the various executive departments
and independent establishments of the Government, ·as organized with the approval of the President and the Director of
the Bureau of the Budget:
RESOLVED, That the Government Printing Office
Style Manual as compiled under direction of the Public
Printer be approved and adopted as the style to be
followed in all Government departments and independent bureaus on and after February 15, 1922.
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STYLE
INTRODUCTION
A consistent and orderly system of capitalizing, compounding, and spelling is
important in Government work. As far as the requirements of the Government
printing can be provided for, specific directions covering them are given in this
volume. In meeting special cases as they arise the applict>,tion of the principles
of the STYLE MANUAL will be valuable. The principles adopted in the past
h!l,ve been largely retained. Changes have been made only where they appeared
to be necessary to meet new conditions and to add to the efficiency of the
Government Printing Office in its handling of the Government printing.

AUTHORITY
Following the custom of past years; Webster's Dictionary has been accepted
as the authority in spelling, compounding, and dividing of words. The current
edition of Webster's New International Dictionary will be followed in the work
of the office except where deviations therefrom a.re authorized in the STYLE
MANUAL,

CAPITALIZATION
(See also Guide to capitalization, p. 22)

Proper Names, Etc.
Capitalize proper names, or words used as such, singular or plural; also when
used a.s adjectives, unless the adjective form is a different word, derived from a
common noun used as a proper noun in specific cases; for example, President
(presidential) J:lenate (senatorial), Congress (congressional), Province (provincial).
Exceptions: uemocratic,z. Territorial, as relating to the Democratic Party or a
Territory of the United .:;tates.
National Legislatures. Etc.
Capitalize, singular or plural, with the name or standing alone, the title of
any ruler, the name of any national legislative body and its constituent branches,
and the name of domain or administrative subdivisions of any country. This
includes dependencies like Australia, Canada, etc. Capitalize also the adjective
forms, unless embraced in the exceptions noted in the preceding parru;rraph.
State Legislatures.
Capitalize the titles of State legislative bodies when accompanied b,v the
name, as the Massachusetts General Court, the General Court of Massachusetts,
the New York Assembly, the Assembly of New York the Rhode Island House
of Representatives, the House of Representatives of Rhode Island, Ohio Legislature, the Legislature of Ohio; but lower-case the general court, the assembly,
the house of representatives, the legislature, etc., if standing alone. ·
United States Departments, Bureaus, and Offices.
Capitalize the titles of United States executive departments, bureaus, services,
etc., and organizations of the Army and Navy, singular, plural, and adjective
forms; lower-case department, bureau1 corps, etc., when standing alone.
Capitalize department, bureau; division, office, etc., when used with a name
that is capitalized, even though it is not a part of the exact title, as Pension
Office for Bureau of Pensions, Census Office for Bureau of the Census, Land
Department for General Land Office, Corporations Division for Bureau of
Corporations, etc. This refers only to branches of the Government.
Miscellaneous Capitalized Terms.
Capitalize all geographic terms, singular or plural, when with the name. (See
also Geographic names, p. 25.)
Capitalize street, avenue, road, lane, etc., singular or plural,when with the name.
Capitalize all titles immediately preceding names of persona, but lower-case
when followin~, except as noted on page 31, and those always capitalized. In
addresses and with signatures capitalize both before and after name.
Capitalize a fanciful or popular appellation as if a real name, as Keystone
State, Bay State, City of Churches, Monumental City, Capital City, Twin
13
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Roman Numerals, Etc.
Capitalize any term (except page or pages) immediately preceding Roman
numerals as Article I, Chapter II, Figure IV, Group VI, Plate VIII, etc.
Capitaiize appendix, exhibit, figure, form, group, plate, schedule, and table
when immediately followed by a figure or a capital Jetter, as Appendix: 1, Appendix A, Exhibit 2, Form G, Group 6, Plate 9, Schedule K, Table 4, Figure 8 (referring
to illustrations), but fig. (lower-case when used as enumerated under" References
and citations" on p. 30).
Lower-case ab&tract B, section A (of a land plat, etc.), station B (in surveying
or like work), class 1, class A, volume 1, chapter I, etc.
Scientific Names.
Capitalize t,he names of genera, families, orders, etrr, as the 17-year locust or
periodical cicada [the insect], Cicada septendecim [the first the name of the genus,
the second the name of the species], belongs to the family Cicadidre. Alway11
lower-case the name of the species.
Societies, Unions, Etc.
Capitalize if immediately associated with name, as Boston Medical Society,
Society of the Cincinnati, Columbia and Baltimore Typographical Union.s, etc.
Soldiers' Home.
Capitalize if name is given, as Soldiers' Home (in the District of Columbia
only), the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldier.;i.: Central Branch,
Ea.stem Home, Iowa and Ohio Soldiers' Homes, Soldiers' Home of Ohio, etc.
Lower-case home and branch standing alone.
State.
Capitalize, singular or plural, if referring to any State of the United States or
of any foreign country, as State of New York, States of Massa.chusetts and
Ohio; the States of Brazil; Venezuela is a Republic with 20 States, etc. Capitalize as an adjective, State pride, State interference, etc.
Capitalize State's attorney, State's evidence; but lower-case such expressions
as affairs of state, church and11 state, secretary of IIstate of Indiana; also the word~
"statehood," "statehouse," state-wiie "; also state" used in its general sense,
as a state of mind, etc.
Lower-case sections of States, as east Illinois, western Kansas, east Tennessee,
etc.
Station.
Capitalize if immediately following the name of a life-saving, military, or naval
station of the United States; also Station A: or South Side Station, Substation
No. 24, Broad Street Station, Union Depot, Union Station, etc., but lower-case
in surveying or like work.
Streets, Etc.
Capitalize such terms as alley, avenue, circle, court, lane, place, road, street,
and square, singular or plural, if with the name.
·
Territory or Territorial.
Capitalize ii referring to any organized Territory of the United States, singular
or plural. (See also Table of principal foreign governments, p. 16.)
The.
Capitalize when part of a name, as The Hague The Dalles (Oreg.), The Weirs
(N. H.), etc.i... certain geographic formations, as The Buttes (in Sutter County,
Calif.), etc.; The Adjutant General (authorized by law). Lower-case the Netherlands, the Bronx. (See also Court style, p. 52, and Authorities on geographic
names, p. 47.)
Titles of Rooks, Historical Documents, Etc.
Capitalize the principal words of titles of books, plays, paintings, papers submitted, lectures, article and chapter heads in books, magazines, and newspapers,
but also quote if introduced by the use of the word "entitled."
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CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

The initial capital letter is all that remains of our originally allcapital alphabet. It survives because it serves a definite purpose,
such as introducing a sentence or an enumeration, distinguishing
an individual within a class, .o r indicating preeminence, respect, or
distinction attaching to a certain individual, position, or object. By
thus emphasizing words, the capital letter helps the reader to grasp
their signiiicance more readily. Purpose, therefore, rather than
mere opinion, is the logical criterion in deciding whether a particular
word should be capitalized.
The fundamental principle underlying rules for capitalization in
the English language is that proper nouns and proper adjectives are
capitalized and that common nouns and common adjectives are not
capitalized. The difficulty in applying this principle lies in the £act
that some nouns and adjectives are construed as proper in certain
connections and common in others. It is impossible to give rules
that will cover every conceivable problem, but by considering the
purpose to be served and the fundamental principle it is possible to
attain a considerable degree of uniformity.
The list of approved usages given on pages 25-42 will serve as a
reference guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be complete, but the
correct usage with respect to any term not included can be determined
by analogy or by application of the rules.
·.
PROPER NAMES
Proper names.

1. Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
Brussels

John Macadam
Macadam family

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names.

2. Derivatives of proper names, if used ,vith a proper meaning, are
capitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

Johannean

Italian

(a) Derivatives of proper names, if used with an acquired and
independent common meaning, are lower-cased. For derivatives
not found in the list on page 31, Webster's Dictionary will be accepted
as authority.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crus hed rock)
watt (electric unit )
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize
15
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International organizations :
League of Nations: the League; the Council ; the Assembly; the Secret ariat
International Court of Arbitration: the Cour t; the Tribunal (only in
the proceedings of a specific arbitration tribunal)
Hague Peace Conference of 1907: the Hague Conference; tbe Peuce
Conference; the Conference
Common-noun substitutes :
Vir~inia Assembly : the assembly; the senate; the house of delegates
California State Highway Commission: Highway Commission of California; the highway commission ; the co_mmission
:Montgomery County Board of Health: tbe Board of Health of Montgomery County; the board of health; the board
Buffalo Consumers' League : the consumers' league; the league
Republican P arty: the party
Pennsylvn.nia Railroad Co.: the Pennsylvania Railroad; Pennsylvania
Co.; Pennsylvania Road; the railroad company; the company
Riggs National Bank: the Riggs Bank; the bank
Metropolitan Club: the club

N ames of re

8. A dee
geographic

i

,,i.

(a) Terr
are capitf1l
p. 40, for C

(a) The names of members n,nd :1dherents of organized bodies are
capitalized to distinguish them from the same words used merely in
a descriptive sense .
a Represent ativ e (U . S. Congress)
a Republican
an Elk
a Liberal
a Shriner

t he North
States; thE
Coas t Stai
North CE
North Ce1
the West; t
West
the East ern
the ·Badland
the Continer
tains)

(b) A dt
is not a pri

a Socialist

an Odd Fellow
a Communist
a Boy Scout
a Knight (K. C., K P ., etc.)
Names of ca

Names of co untri es, domains, and administrative divisions.

7. The official designations of countries, national domains, and
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
with or as proper names or as proper adjectives . (See table on p. 148.)
United States: the R epublic; also the Nation; the Union; but republic.
republican (in 1;eneral sense)
New York State: the State, a Stat e (officia l designation) ; State rights
(United States) ; but state (in general sense); church and state; statehood; state's evidence
Territory of Hawaii: the Territory; a Territory; Territorial; but territory,
territorial (not a political subdivision)
Japanese Empire: the Empire; but empire (in general sense)
Dominion of Canada: the D ominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province: the Province, Provincial; but province, provincial (in
general sense)

(a) The similar designations commonwealth, confederation (federal),

guvernment, nahon (national), powers, union, etc., are capitalized
only if used with or as proper names or as proper n,djectives.
British Commonwealth, Commonwealth of Massachusetts : the Commonwealth; but commonwealth (in general sense)
Swiss Confederatio n : the Confederation; the Federal Co uncil; the Federal
Government; but confederation, federal (in general sense)
French Government : the Government; French and Italia n Governments;
but go vernme nt (in general sense); the Kerensky government; European
governments
.
.
Cherokee Nation : the nation; nation (in general sense); American nations
N ationg,l Government (of any specific nation); but nationo.l customs
Allied Powers, Central Powers (in World War); but the powers ; European
powers
Unio n of South Africa: the Un.ion; but union (in gene ral se nse)

9. The f,

I

!.
I

Names of hi:

10. The
and ecclesi
Battle of Bu:
Battle of the
War of 181\
1914
Refol"mation
Trade name1

11. Trac
brands are
· not capital
Bon Ami (tr:
durum whea·
Fordor sedn.r
Scientific na

12. The
ized; the D
from a pro
Arthr,
(fol
Agnos
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CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

It is impossible to give rules that will cover every conceivable
problem in capitalization, but by considering the purpose to be served
and the underlying principle it is possible to at tain a considerable
degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on pages
25-,15 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be complete.
The correct usage with respect to any term no t included can be
determined by analogy or by applicn.tion of the rules.
Proper names

1. Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
Brussels

John Macadam
1\ifacadam fami ly

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper nam es

2. Derivatives of proper names, if used with a proper meaning, are
capitalized .
Roman (of Rome)

Johannean

Italian

(a) Derivatives of proper rn1mes used with acq uired independ~nt
common meaning, or no longer id(mtified ,vith such names, DTe lowercased. Since this depends upon general and long-continued usage, a
more definite and all-inciusive rule cannot be formulated in advance.
A list of derivatives is given on page 32.
rornan ( type)
br ussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Common nouns and adj ectives in proper names

3. A common noun or adjective forming an essent.in,l part of a
proper name is capitalized ; the common notm used alone as a substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized .
Massachusetts Avenue; the avemrn
Bunker H ill Monument; the monurnent
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Roosevelt Dam; the dam
Boston Light; t he light
Angeles National forest; the national
forest
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers'
home
Johnson House (hotel); J ohnson house
(residence)

Crow Reservation; the reservation
Federal Express; the express
Cape of Good Hope; the cape
J e rsey City; also Washington City; but
city of Was hington ; the city
Cook County; the county
Lake of the Woods; the lake
North Pla tte RiYer; t he ri ver
Lower California; b11t lower Mississippi
Charles the First; Ch'1rles I
Fourteenth Census; the 1940 census

(a.) If a common noun or adj ective forming an essential part of Q
name becomes removed from the rest of the name by an intervening
common noun or adj ective, the entire expression is no longer a proper
noun and is therefore not cn.pitalized.
Eastern States: eastern farming SLates
West ern States: western farming States
Union Station: union passenger station

15

Names of regio

8. A clcscri
geographic fe:
for tcmporar:
Mont·

Railro::i,d; Pennsylvania
Republican
company; the comp::i,ny
Perrnsvl v:rnia
the
Co.; Pennsylvania Roar!· the
the b,rnk
National Bank: the
Lr1v:,
Club: the club
Yale
of Law: Yale University School of Law; School of
Yale University; school of Jaw

North Atli
Ce
Coast
North Centr
North Cent~a
the West; the
West
the Eastern
the Badlands
the Continen~tal
tains)

(a) The names of members and adherents of organized bodies are
capitalized to distinguish them from the same words used merely in

. (a) A clcscr
1s not a prope

a descriptive sense.

north; south; ea,
northerly; north
eastern; oriental
easl; Tennessee·
west Florida· bi.
1819)
'

a Representative (U. S. Congress)
a Republican

a Soci::dist
an Odd Fellow
a Communist
"Boy Scout
a IC night (IL C., K P ., etc.)

an Elk
e. Liberal
a Shriner
Names of countries, domains, and administrative di•1isions

7. The ofiicial designations of countries, nationS,l <lo mains, and
their principal aclministmtive divisions are capitalized only if used
as part of proper names, as proper n:1mes, or as proper adjectives.

table on p. 166.)

· the Nation; the Union; but republic, re pubUnited States: the
sense)
designation)· State rights; but
lican. (in
: the State, a State stB,te; statehood;
evidence
New York
sense)· church :J. Territory; Territorial; but territory,
state (in
Hawaii: the
Territory
(not a. political
the Empire; but
(in general sense)
Dominion of
the Dominion;
dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province; Province of Ontl1rio: the Province, ProvincinJ; but province, provincial (in general sense)

(rr) The simibx designations commonwealth, conjederaiion (federal),
government,
(nationcil), powers,
etc., are capitalized
only if used as part of proper names, ns proper names, or as proper
adjectives.

British Commonwealth, Commonwealth of Massachusetts: the Commonwealth; but commonwe::i,lth (in general sense)
Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal
Government; but confederation, fecler::il (in general sense)
French Government: the Government; French and Ita,lian Governments;
but government (in general sense); the Stalin government; European
governments
American nations
Cherokee Nation : the n:J.tion;
n:J.tion); but national customs
W orlcl vV DX 1); but the powers; European
National Government (of ,1ny
Allied Powers, Central Powers
powers
Union
of South Afric::,,: the Union; /mt union (in general sense)

Names of caien(

9. The m,rn

N3mes of histori

10. The nar
historic event:
Battle of Bunker
Battle of the Gia
Christian Era:
tie th century
Ei'east of the Pas
1'rade names

11. Trade 11
brnnds are caJ
not capi trclizcd
1?on Ami (trncle

1

aururn wheat (cl:

Ford or seclnn ( tr:
Scie1:tific names

12. The n::rn
ized; the nnmE
from a proper
Arthropod
(familv)
AanosltLs c
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3. CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations ; Guide to Capitalization)

;ed June 1940
une 1941

1ge, or elsewhere is
are the signatures
3 applies to all r e-

3.1. It is impossible to give r ules that will cover every conceivable
problem in capitalization. But by considering the purpose to be
served and the u11derlying principles, it is possible lo att:1in a considerable degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on
pages 27 to 50 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be
complete. The correct usage with respect to any term not included
can be determined by analogy or by application of the rnles.
Proper names

3.2. Proper names are cupitalized.

must appear on all
,ngressiona.l speech.
;eth er on :iny~ page;
(except on congres-

J ohn Macadam
Macadam fami ly

Rom e
Brussels

Derivatives of proper names

3.3. Derivatives of proper names used wit.h a proper men,ning are
cn,pitulized.
Roman (of Rome)

ed on the t itle p a,o-e;
entirely an illust;atext.
t is us ed only on
printed on page II,
prin ted on the title
;ton : 1952.

the price notice is
e indicn,ted, if there
: n otice is printed at
there is no cover or
f the text, below the
.e .

·essional documents.
l

below.

ient Printing Office

1ent .Prin t.i ng OrTice

right) ; open stnr (t':r)
TlflG DFfl C:£: 1952-2.11873

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Johannean

Italian

3.4. D erivatives of proper names used wit.h acquiJ:ecl independent,
common meaning, or no longer identified vrith such na.mes, are lo wercased . Since this depends upon genernl and long-contin ued usage, a
more definite and nJl-inclusive rule cannot be fonnulat,ed in advance .
A list of derivatives is given on pages 34 to 35.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed r ock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Co mmon no uns and :i.djectives in proper names

3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essentin,l part of ,1,
proper name is capitalized; the common noun used [],lone as a subs titute for them.me of a place or thing is not CPopitalized .
1V1assachusetts Avenue ; t he avenue
Washington l\.fon ument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; t he statue
Hoover Dam; the dam
Boston Light; the light
Modoc National l<'orest; the nat.ionr.!
for est
Panama Canal; the cana l
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers'
home
Johnson House (hotel) ; Johnson house
(residence )

Crow Reservation ; the rese rvation
Federal Express; the express
Cape of Good Hope ; the cn,pe
Jersey City _: also Washington City; b11t
city of Washington ; the city
Cook County; the county
Great Lakes ; the lakes
L:c1ke oft.he Woods; the lake
North P!::i. tte River; the river
Lower Ca!iforniu; bnt lower Mississippi
Charles the First; Cl.rn.rles I
·
Seven teen th Census; the 1950 census

3.6. If n, common notm or n,djective forming an essenlin,l part, of a
name becomes removed from the rest of the name by an intervenincr
common noun or adjective, the entire expression is no longer a prope~
noun and is therefore no t capi talized.
Union Station : union passenger station
Eastern States : eastern fa rming St.ates
Western States: western farming States
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Names of regio1

Common-noun substitutes:
: the as:se1nu1,

3.21. A des

fornia; the highway commission; the
Montgomery County Board of Health: the Board of Health of Montgomery County; the board of health; the bo:nd
Buffalo Consumers' League: the consumers' league; the l!:[\gue
Republic::rn Party: the party
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.: the Pennsylvania Railroad; Pennsylvauia,
Co.; Pennsylvania Road; the railroad company; the company
Riggs National Bank: the Riggs Bank; th2 b:rnk
l\Ietropolit:u1 Cluh: the club
Yale School of Lrcw: Yale University School of Law; School of Law,
Yale University; school of law

3.18. The names of members and adherents of organized bodies
are capitalized Lo distinguish them from the s::nne words used merely
in a descriptive sense.
Representative (U. S. Congress)
a Republican
an Elk
a Liberal
a Shriner

a

a Socirrlist

an Odd Fellow
a Communist
a Boy Scout
a Knight (K. C., IC P., etc.)

Names of countries, domai;1a, e.:1d administrative divisions

3.19. The official designa tions of countries, national clonrnins, ,Llld
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See table on p. '.HO.)
United StE.tes: the Republic; the Nation; the Union; but republic, republican (in
sense)
New Ymk
. the State, a State (a definite
subdivision of first
rank); State of Veracru,;; Balkan States· si;:.;:
of Australia; St~,te
rights; bul
sense) foreign
and state; statehood;
Territory of Hawaii: the Territory; a Territory; Territorial; but territory,
territorial (not a
subdivision)
Ethiopian
Empire; but empire (in general sense)
Dominion of
. the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province; Province of Ontario: the Province, Provincial; but province, provincial (in genernl sense)

3.20. The sirnifo,r designations commonwealth, confederation (federal),
goi-ernment, nation (national), powers, 1.rnion, etc., are capitalized
only if used as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper
adjectives.
British Commonwealth , Commonwealth of I1fassachueetts: the Commonwealth; b11t comrnonwec1lth (in general sense)
Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal
Government; but confederation, federal (in general sense)
French Government: the Government; French 0,nd Italian Governments;
Soviet Government; but government (in
sense); the Churc hill
government; European governments
American nations
Cherokee Nation: the nation; but Greek
national customs
National Government (of any specific nation)·
Powers (in World W r.r
Allied Powers (in World Wars I and II);
I); btlt the powers; European powers
Union of South Africa: the Union; but union (in gcnernl sense)

the North A tla
States; the Ce
Coast States;
North Centra
Central State:
Ea0tern Unite
the West; the
\Vest; Far iV(
the Eastern Sho
the Badlands (S
the Continental
ta ins)
Deep Soutll; 1Ii
the Occident; tb

3.22. A des
is not a prope
north; south; ea
northerly; north
eastern; oriental
east Pennsvlva1
west Florida; b,
1819)
Na mes Gf cal en,

3.23. The r

Na mes of histo1

3.24. The 1
historic event
Battle of Bunke
Battle of the Gi
Christian Era;
centurv
Feast o(the Pa
Trade names

3.25. Trad1
and brands a
iue not capito
Airwick (trade 1
Fon.mite (trade
Snowcrop (trad,
Scientific rn,me1

3 .26. The r
talized; the n
from a proper
Arthropo
(familJ
Agnostus

L

.·case or in caps and small
rel, if it is the only lower:apitalized.
erb is capitalized.
nt to Disaster Area

:aps, the ·abbreviations etc.
set in caps and lo wercase,
Planes, Guns, Ships, etc.
James Bros. et al.

clency to bren,k off in proof~d, even if the same words
1theses appearing in heads
Lps and lower case am to be

,vords in addresses, salutaie Datelin es , Addresses, rrnd

pit::dized; within a sentence
tening on.

accuracy is required, ct1pitalthe originfll text sho uld be

4. GUIDE TO CAPITALIZATION
(Based on the preceding rules for capitalization)
Agreement:
A-bomb
General Agreeme nt on Tariff., nnd
abstract B, 1, etc.
Trade (GATT); the general ag1·,·cAcademy:
Andover; the a cademy
ment; the agreement
Merchant Marine; the Academy
International Wheat Agreement ; the
Military; the Academy
wheat agreement; the agr~ement
National Academy of Sciences; the
but the Geneve. n.greement; the PotsAcademy of Sciences; the Acndemy
dam agreement'
Naval; t he Academy
Air Force:
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), short
Air Explorers
Air National Guard (see Nationrrl)
or popular title or with number;
Base (see Base)
the act:
Classification
Civil Air Patro l; Civil Patrol; tlie
Economy
patrol
Lend-Lease Act ; but lend-lease maCommand (see Command)
terials, etc.
Reserve
Panama Canal
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
WAF (see Women in the Air Force)
Public Act H5 (see also Public Act)
Revenue Act of 1923; but revenue
Airport : LaGuardia; N ation:1! ; th P- airact; act of 1928
port
Selective Training and Service
Alien Property:
Tariff Act of 1930; 1930 Tariff Act
Director (see Director)
Office of (see Office)
Treasury Department Appropriation
Act for the fiscal year ending June
Alliance, Farmers', etc.; the alliaa ce
alliances and coal itions (oee 11lso
30, 1943
Volstead Act; but Vo lst ead law
powers):
Allied Powers; the powers ( Woriel
Acting, if pnrt of capitalized title
Wars)
Adjutant General, The (see The)
Administration, with name; cnpitalized
Axis, the; Axis Powers; the poii·ers
st.anding alone if referring to FedBenelux
(Belgium,
Neiherl11nds,
eral unit:
Luxembourg)
Farmers' Home
Big Four (European); of the Pacific
Food and Drug
Bir. Three
i\Ja ritime
Ce~tral Powers; tl1e po1vers (\,Vorid
Veterans'
War I)
but Roosevelt administration; adm inEuropean Defense Community
istration bill, policy, etc.
Fritalux (France, Italy, Benel1.rx
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs; the
countries)
Administrator
North Atlantic Treatv Or!;.'!.ni zation
(see Organization) ·
Admiralty, British, etc.
Admiralty, Lord of the
Western Po1vers
Adviser, Lega.l (see Legal Adviser)
Wes tern Union (powers); the uni ou
Agency, if part of name ; capitalized
Allied (\Yorlcl War.~):
standing nlone if referring to Fedarmies
ernl un i t :
Governments
Chippewa (Indian); the agency
Nations
Federal Security; the Agency
peoplea
Ages:
Powers; the powers; b11l European
Age of Discovery
powers
Dark Ages
Allies, the (World Wars); but our all ies
E lizabethan Age
Ambassador:
Golclen Age (of Pericles only)
British, etc . ; the Ambassador; the
l'viiclclle Ages
Senior Ambnssador; His Excellency
b11t fttomic age; Cambrian :1ge; copper
Extraordin:uy nnd Plenipotent,iary;
age; ice age; stone age; etc.
th e Ambassador
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referring to Federal or
; of Columbia unit; the
tent
l

Wildlife
;ion and Naturalization
n a11d Conciliation
Park
rocurement
ransportation
~reasury)
(see . also System); b,ll
ve serv:ce, m genernl sense;
ve-serv1ce cbssification I-,\.
,tc.
· '
servation

very
(see Bureau)
t,ic

:ielivery
ost

mail (see Division)
ee delivery; rural delivery;
eliverv
:leliverv
te
1tinental (see Continental)
ate (unless personified)
iters (adherents of religious
:1s (see Indians)
an Institution (see Institu-

socialism; socialistic (see ;i,lso
1 parties)
· part of name· the society·
Medical
'
·
::!incinnati
3:

Podzol
Prairie
Ramann' s Brown
Red
izem
Rendzina
ck)
Sierozem (Gray)
ut
Solonchak
-Brown Solonetz
Soloth
:olic
Term Rossa
og
Tundra
.e
Wiesenboclen
ff
Yellow
.1
if
part of name:
Home,
loldiers' Home; the soldiers'
etc.
Meadow

States-Continued
Eastern Gulf
Eastern North Central, etc.
Far Western
Gulf; Gulf Coast
Lake
Latin American
Middle
Middle Atlantic
Middle Western
Midwestern
Mountain
American States (see States)
New England
North Atlantic
Atlantic
Northwestern, etc.
Atlantic States
Organization of American
Deep South (United States)
Pacific
Korea
Midsouth (United States)
Pacific Coast
rights
Pacific
South American
Pole
the South (section of United States);
South Atlantic
the six States of Australia
Southland
Thirteen Original
southern California, etc.
West North Centn:>J
Southern United States
West South Central
southerner
Western; b1il western Gulf; western
Soviet (see U. S. S. R.)
farming States
Spanish-American War (see War)
Station, if pa.rt of name; not capitalized
Special Order No. 12; Special Orders,
if referring to surveying or similar
No. 12; a special order
Speedway, the (see District of Columwork:
Grand Central Station; the station
bia)
Key West Naval Station (see Naval)
Spirit of '76 (painting) ; but spirit of '7 6
Nebraska Experiment Station; ex(in general sense)
periment station, Nebraska; Nespring (season)
braska station; the station
Square, Franklin, Lafayette, etc.; tho
Union; Union Depot; the depot
square
WRC station; stn.tion WRC; radio
Staked Plain
station WRC; broadcasting stastandard time (see time)
tion WRC
Star of Bethlehem
but substation A
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
dtatue of Liberty; the statue
state:
Statutes at Large (United States) (see
and church
also Revised Statutes)
of the Union message
statehood, statehouse, stn.tesicle,
stone age (see Ages)
Stream, Gulf (see Gulf; Geographic
statewide
terms)
upstate
Street, if pa.rt of name; the street:
welfare
I Street (not Eye)
State:
Fifteen-and-rt-Half
Legislature (see Legislature)
line, Iowa, Ohio-Indiana, etc.
110th Street
Subtreasury, New York, etc.; subNew York
treasury at New York; the sub treasof Israel
ury
of Pennsylvania
subtropics!, subtropic(s) (see tropical)
of Veracruz
out-of-State (adjective)
summer
sun, lowerc:1sed unless used ,vith names
prison
of other planets
rights; States rights
Superintendent, if referring to head of
Vatican City
Federal or District of Columbia
State's attorney
unit; the Superintendent:
state's evidence
of Documents (Government Printing
States:
Office)
Arab
of the Naval (or Jyfilitary) Academy
Balkan
Supplement to the Revised Statutes
Baltic
(see Revised Statutes)
Communistic
Supreme Beu ch; the Bench; also High
Eastern ; bnt eastern industrial Stat.es
East North Central
Bench
East South Central

Soldiers' Borne, the (District of Columbia only); the home
Solicitor for the Department of Commerce, etc.; the Solicitor
Solicitor General (Department of Justice)
Son of Man ( Christ)
Sons of the American Revolution (organization); a Son; a Real Son
South:
American Republics (see Republic)
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3. CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

3.1. It is impossible to give rules that will cover eve:Fy conceivable
problem in capitalization. But by considering the purpose to be
served and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on
pages 31 to 56 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be
complete. The correct usage with respect to any term not included
can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules.

Proper names
3.2. Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
Brussels

John Macadam
Macadam family

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names
3.3. D erivat.ives of proper names used with a proper meaning are
capitalized.
Roman ( of Rome)

J ohannean

Italian

3.4. Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent
common meaning, or no longer identified with such names, are lowercased. Since this depends upon general n,nd long-continued usage, a
more definite and all-inclusive rule cannot be formulated in advance.
A list of derivatives is given on pages 39-40.
roman (type)
bruasels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pas,eunze

Commi:m mm:m, and adj{:ctives in proper muues
3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a
proper name is cn.pitaJized; the common noun used alone as n. substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue
Washington Monument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Hoo ver Dam; the dam
Boston Light; the light
Modoc National Forest; tbe nn.tional
forest
Panr,ma Canal; the can::11
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers'
home
Johnson House (hotel); Johnson house
(residence)

Crow Reservation; the reservation
Federnl Express; the express
Cape of Good Hope; the cape
Jersey C ity; also Washington City; bvt
city of Washington; the city
Cook County; the county
Great Lakes ; the lakes
Lr,ke of the Woods; the lake
North Platte River; the river
Lower California; but lower Mississippi
Charles the First; Charles I
Seven teen th Census; the 1950 census

3.6. If a common nolm or adjective forming an essential part of u
name becomes removed from the rest of the name by an intervening
common noun or adjective, the enti.rn expression is no longer n, proper
noun nn<l is therefore not capit(l,1ize<l.
Union Station: union passenger station
Eastern Stutes: eastern farmin g States
Western States: western farming States
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Common-noun substitutes:
Virginin, Assembly: tile Rssembly; the sonn,t8; the house of delegates
California Stat e Highway Commi ssio n : Higl1w:1,y Commission of California; the highway commission; the commission
Montgomery County Board of Health: the Board of Health, 1\fontgomery County; the board of health; the board
Common Council of the City of Pittsb urgh: the common coun cil; tl1e
council
Buffalo Consumers' League: tile consumers' le:1gue; the league
Republican Party: the party
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.: the Pennsylvania Railroad; Pennsylvn.nia
Co.; Pennsylvania Road; the railroad company; the company
Riggs Nati onal Bank: the Riggs B:rnk; the bank
Metropolitan Club: the club
Yale School of Law: Yale University School of Law; School of Law,
Yale University; school of law

3.18. The names of members and adherents of org·anized hodjes
are capitalized to distinguish them from the same words used merely
in a descriptive sense.
a Representative (U.S. Congress)
a R epublican

an Elk
a Liberal
a Shriner

a Socialist
an Odd Fellow
a Communist
a Boy Scout
a ICnight (ICC., R.P ., etc .)

Names of countries, domains, and administratiYe divisions
3.19. The official d esignntions of countries, national domains, and
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
11s part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See table on p . 240.)
United States: th e Republic; the Nation; the Union; the Government; olso
Feder,d, Federal Government; but republic (when not referring specifically to one such entity); r epub li can (in general sense); a nation devo ted
to peace
New York State: the State, a State (a definite politic::!.l subdivision of first
rank) ; State of Veracruz ; Balkan States; six States of Australia; State
rights; but stat,e (referring to a Federal Government, the body pol itic);
foreign states; church and state ; statehood; state's evidence
Territory (Canada) : Yukon, Northwest Territories; the Territory(ies) ,
Territorial ; but territory of American Samoa, Gun.m, Virgin Island~
(see footnote 14a, p. 54); the territory, te rritorial
Ethiopian Empire: the Empire; b1tt empire (in general sense)
Dominion of Canada: the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province; Province of Ontario: the Province, Provincin.l; but province, provincial (in general seuse)
Crown Colony of Hong Eong, Cypru s: the colony, crown colony

3.20. The similar designations comraonwealth, conjeclerat-ion (federal),
governtnent, nation (national), powers, imion, etc., are capitalized
only if used as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper
adjectives.
Britisl1 Commonwealth, Commonwe;ilth of Massachusetts : th e Commonwealth; but commonwealth (iu general sense)
Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal
Government; but confederation , federal (in general sense)
French Government: th e Government; French and Italian Governments;
Soviet Government; the Go vernments; but governmen t (i n genera!
sense); t he Churchill government; European governments
Cherokee Nation: the nation; but Greek nation; American nations
Nat.ional Government ( of any specific nation); but national customs
Allied Powers (iu World Wars I and II); Central Powers (in World Wm
I ) ; but the powers; European powers
Union of South Africa : the Union; but u1Jion (in genen, I sense)

Names of regioi
3.21. A descri
or geographic fe
also for temp orn
the North Atlanti
States ; the Cen t r
qoast States ; th(
North Ceutral St
Central States; J
Eastern United f
the West; the Mi
West; Far \Ve8t
the Eastern Shore (
the Badlands (S . D
the Continental Di ·
tains)
Deep South; IVIidso
the Occident; the o

. 3.22. A descriJ
Is not a proper n
north; south; east ;.
northerly; northern
eustern; oriental· or
east Pennsvlvania · west Florida· but \;;
1819)
'
eastern region; west

Names of calend
3.23 . The nam
but

Names of bisto ri1
3.24. The nam
his toric events ar
Bn.ttle of Bunker Hii
Battle of the Gin.nts
Ch ri stian Era; lVIid<
century
Feast of the Passov1

Trade llames
3.25. Trade na
and brands are c
are not capitalizec
269.)
Foamite (trade uam,
Plexiglas (trade nam
Snow Crop (trade no

Scientific names
3.26. The nn.me
talizecl; the 1wme
from a proper nan
Arthropoda (r
(fami!y), AG
Agnostus cana,

4. GUIDE TO CAPITALIZATION
(Based on the preceding rules for capi t alizn.tion)
Ages:
A-bomb
Age of Discovery
abstract B, 1, etc.
Dark Ages
Academy :
Elizabethan Age
Andover; the acade my
Merchant Marine; the Academy
Golden Age (of Pericles only)
Middle Ages
Military ; the Academy
National Academy of Sciences; the
but atomic age; Cambrian age; cop per
Academy of Sciences ; the Academy
age; ice age; missile age; roc ket
Naval; the Academy
age; space age ; stone age ; etc .
Agreement, wit h name; the agreement:
but service academies
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), short
General Agreement on Tariffs and
or popular title or with number;
Trade (GA TT); the general agreement
the act:
Classification
International Wheat Agreemen t; the
whe11t agreement
Economy
Lend-Lease Act; but lend-lease maStatus of Forces ; but status-of-forces
agreements
t erials, etc.
Panama Canal
bitl the Geneva agreement; the Potsdam agreement
Public Act 145 (see also Public Act)
Revenue Act of 1928; but revenue Air Force:
act(s); act of 1928; 1928 act
Air Explorers
Air National Guard (see National)
Selective Training and Service
Tariff Act of 1930; 1930 Tariff Act
Base (see Base; Station)
Civil Air Patrol; Civil Patrol; the
Trademark
patrol
T reasury D epartment Appropriation
Command (see Command)
Act for the fiscal year ending June
Reserve
30, 1943
WnJsh-Healey Act; but WalshReserve Officers' Training Corps
WAF (see Women in the Air Force)
Healey law
Airport : La Guardia; National; the
Acting, if part of capitalized title
airport
Adjutant Genernl, the (see The)
Alien Property, Office of (see Office)
Administration, with name; capital ized
Alliance, Farmers', etc. ; t he alliance
standing alone if referring to Fedalliances and coalitions (see also
eral unit:
powers):
Farmers Home
Allied Powers ; the powers (World
F ood and Drug
VY a rs)
Maritime
Axis, the; Axis Powers; th e powers
Veterans' (follow apostrophe)
Benelux
(Be lgium,
Netherlands,
but Roosevelt administration; adminLuxembourg)
istration bill, policy, etc.
Big Four (European); of the Pacific
Administrator of Veteran s' Affairs; the
Bio- Three
Adm inistrator
Ce~trnl Powers; the powers (World
Admiralty, British, etc.
War I )
Admiralty, Lord of the
European Economic Community
Adviser, Legal (Department of State)
(see also Common Ma rke t)
Africa :
Fritalux (France, Italy , Benelux
east
countries)
East Coast
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
north
(see Organization)
South-West
Western Powers
West Coast
Westem Union (powers); the union
Agency, if part of name; capitalized
stan ding alone if re ferri11g to Fed- Allied ( World Wars) :
armies
eral unit :
Governments
Chippewa (Indian); th e agency
Nations
Federal Security; the Agency
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m; socialistic (see also
s)

·name; the society:
cer Society, Inc.
ti

ati
"'

Podzol
Prairie
Ramann's Brown
Red
Rendzina
Sierozem (Gray)
Solonchak
r 11 Solonetz
Soloth
Terra Rossa
Tundra
Wiesenboden
Yellow
, if part of name:
,' Borne; the soldiers'
the (District of Columhome
~ Department of Com1e Solicito r
ii (Department of Jus1rist)
1erican Revolution (or' Son; a Real Son
publics (see Republic)

Ltes

es
(U.S .)

·.s.)

,ction of United States);
,rnia, southeas tern Cali-

,
,d States

,.S.R.)

:an War (see War)
No. 12; Sp ec ial Orders
,cia.l order
'
(see District of Columtintiug); b1lt spirit of '76
mse)

,u tn ik I, etc.
tte, etc.; the s quf!. re
Servi ce (see Foreign
(sec time)

Star of Bethlehem
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
state :
and church
of the Union message
statehood, s tat eho u se , stateside,
statewide
downstate, t ristat e, upstate
welfare
State:
government
legislature (see Legislature)
line, Iowa, Ohio-Indiana, etc.
New York
of Israel
of Pennsylvania
of Veracruz
out-of-State (adjective)
prison
rights; States rights
Vatican City
State's attorney
state's evidence
States:
Arab
Balkan
Baltic
Communistic
Eastern ; but eastern industrial States
East North Central
East South Central
Eastern Gulf
Eastern North Central, etc.
Far Western
Gulf; Gulf Coast
Lake
Latin American
Middle
Middle Atlantic
Middle Western
Midwestern
Mountain
New England
North Atlantic
Northern
Northwestern, etc.
Organization of American
Pacific
Pacific Coast
rights
South American
South Atlantic
Sou thern
the six States of Australia
Thirteen Original
West North Central
West South Central
Western; b1,t western Gulf; western
farming States
Station, if part of name; the station;
not capitalized if referring to su rveying or similar work:
Grand Central
ITey West Naval (see Naval)
Nebraska Experiment Station; Experiment Station, Nebraska; Nebraska station
tHGQ.1S ' -- - Gl-- - 5
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Station-Con tinued
Syracuse Air Force
television station WSYR-TV
Union; Union Depot; the depot
WRC station; station WRC; radio
station WRC; broadcasting station WRC
substation A
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Statutes at Large (U.S.) (see also
Revised Statutes)
stockpile, natio nal
stone age (see Ages)
Stream, Gulf (see Gulf; Geographic
terms)
Street, if part of name; the street:
I Street (not Eye)
Fifteen-and-a-Half
110th Street
su bcommittee (see Committee)
Su btreasury, New York, etc.; subtreasury at New York; the subtrea.9ury
subtropical, subtropic(s) (see tropical)
summer
summit meeting
sun, lowercased unless used with names
of other planets
Superintendent, if referring to head of
Federal or District of Columbia
unit; the Superintendent:
of Documents (Government Printing
Office)
of the Naval (or Military) Academy
Supplement to the Revised Statutes
(see Revised Statutes)
Supreme Bench; the Bench; also High
Bench; High Tribunal
Supreme Court (U.S.); the Court; also
High Court; titles of officers
standing alone capitalized :
Associate Justice; Justice
Chief Justice
Clerk
Marshal
Reporter
Surgeon General, the (Army, Navy,
and Public Health Service)
Survey, if part of name of Federal or
District of Columbia unit; the
Survey: Coast and Geodetic; Geological
System, if referring to Federal or District of Columbia unit; the Sys tem:
Alaska Communication System; t b.e
system
Federul Credit
Federal Home Loan Bank
F ederal Reserv e
National Svstem of Interstate and
Defense Highways ; National System of Intersta te Highways ;
Interstate System of Highways ;
Int erstate Highwa y System; the
Interstate Sys tBm; t he National
System; the system; but highway
system; Federal road system
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3. CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

3.1. It is impossible to give rules that will cover every conceivable
problem in capitalization. But by considering the purpose to he
served and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on
pages 33 to 59 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be
complete. The correct usage with respect to any term not included
can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules.
Proper names
3.2. Proper names are capitalized.

'

i

r'",

John Macadam
Macadam family

Rome
Brussels

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names
3.3. Derivatives of proper names used with a proper meaning are

ca.pitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

Johannean

Italian

3.4. Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent
common meaning, or no longer identified with such names, are lowercased. Since this depends upon general and Jong-continued usage, a
more definite and all-inclusive rule cam10t be formulated in advance.
A list of derivatives is given on pages 41- 42.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names
3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a

proper name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue
Washington Monument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Hoover Dam; the dam
Boston Light; the light
Modoc National Forest; the nation al
forest
Panama Canal; the canal
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiern'
home
Johnson House (hotel); John son house
(residence )

Crow Reservation ; the reservation
Federal Express; t he express
Cape of Good Hope; the cape
Jersey City; also Washington City; but
city of Washington; the city
Cook County; the county
Great Lakes; the takes
Lake of the Woods; the lak e
North Platte Riv er; the ri ver
Lower California; but lower Mississippi
Charles the First; Charles I
Seventeenth Census; t be 1960 census

3.6. If a common notm or adjective forming an essential part of a
nOJlle becomes remov ed from the rest of the name by an intervening
common noun or adjective, th e entire expression is no longer a proper
noun and is therefore not crrpi t alizecl.
Union Station: union passenger station
Eastern States : eastern farming States
Western States : western farmin g States
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Common-noun sub.gtitutes :
Virginia Assembly: the assembly; the senate ; the hou3e of deleg:,tes
Cnlifornia State Highway Commission: Highway Commission of California; the high way commission; the commission
Mo ntgomery County Bo::ird of Health: the Board of Health, Montgomery Coun ty; the board of health; th e board
Commoll Council of t he City of Pitt.sburgh: t he common council; the
council
Buffalo Consumers' League: the consumers' league; the league
Republica n Party: th e p:1rty
Penn sy lvania Railroad Co .: the Pennsylvania Railroad; Pennsy lvania.
Co.; Pennsylvania Road; th e railroad company; the company
Ri ggs Na t ional Bank : the R iggs Bank; th e bank
Me tropolitan Club: the club
Yale School of Law: Yale University School of Law; School of Law,
Yale Unive rsity; school of law

3.18. Th e names of members and adherents of organized bodies
are capitalized to distinguish them fro m the same worc!s used merely
in a descriptive sense.
a R epresentative (U .S. Congress)
a Republican
an E lk
a Liberal
a Shriner

a Socialist
an Odd Fellow
a Communist
11 Boy Scout
a Knight (KC., K.P., etc.)

Names of regions
3.21. A clescrip
or geogrnphi c fea t
also for temporary
the North Atlantic
States ; the Central
Coast States; the J
North Central Stal
Central States; Fa
Eastern United St
the West; the Mid
West; Far West
the Eastern Shore (C
the Badlands (S. Dal
the Continent al Divi
tains)
Deep South; Miclsou
the Occident; the Or:

. 3.22. A clescrip
IS

Names of co untries, domain s, and administrative divi sio ns
3.19. The official d esignations of countries, national domains, and
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See table on p. 244.)
United States: th e Republic; the Nation ; th e Union; the Government ; also
Federal, Federal Government ; but republic (when not referring specifically to one such entity); r epublican (in general sense); a n ation deyo tcd
to peace
New York Stat e: t he State, a State (a definite political subdiv ision of first
rank ); State of Veracruz; Balkan States ; six States of A ustra li:1; State
rights ; but st:1te (referring to a Federal Government, the b9dy politic);
foreign states ; church and state; statehood; state's evidence
T erritory (Canada): Yukon, Nor thwest Territories; the Territory(ies),
Territorial; but territory of American Samoa, Guam, Virgin I slands
Ethiopian Empi re : the Empire; but empire (in general sense)
Dominion of Canada: the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province, Province of Ontario: the Province, Provincial; but prov·
ince, provincial (in general sense)
Crown Colon y of Hong Kong, Cyprus: the colony, crown colony

3.20. The similfl,r designations commonwealth, conjecleration (federal),
government, nation (national), powers, -n-nion, etc., are capitalized
only if used as part of proper n ames, as proper names, or as proper
adjectives.

not a proper na

north; south; east; w
northerly; northern·
eastern; oriental; ode
east Pennsvlvania · s
west Florida· but 'w
1819)
'
eastern region; west,

Na mes of ca!enda
3.23. The name
but

Battle of Bunker Hi!
Battle of the Giants
Christian Era; Midc
century
Feast of the Passovr
Fourth of July; the J

Trade names
3.25. Trade na
and brands are c
are not capi talize1

British Commonwealth, Commonwea lth of Massachusetts: the Commonwealth; but commonwealth (in general sense)
Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal
Governmen t; but confederation, federal (in general sense)
French Government: the Government; French and Italian Governments;
Soviet Government; the Gov ernments; but government (in general /
sense); the Churchill government; European governments
f
Cherokee Nation: the nation; but Greek nation; American nations
National Governmen t (of any specific nation); but natioual cust oms
,
Allied Powers, Allies; b.ut our allies, weaker all ies (in Wor ld Wars I and i
II); Centrnl Powers /in World \V nr I); b11t th e powers; Europeau powers
Uuion of South Afr ica : t.he Union; but union (in general sense)
t

I'

t

t

I

Names of historic
3.24. The nam1
historic events ar1

277.)
Foamite (trade nam,
Plexiglas (trnde nam
Snow Crop (trade rn

Scientific names
3.26. The nam1
t11l ized ; the name
from a proper nm
Arthropoda (
(famil y) , A
Agnostus cane

NUAL

!led)
; (if spelled)
on
p is adverb here)

•

rding to rules 14.51- 14.5 3, pages ,

1

t word is. used in juxtapos ition i
:ance in the sentence, it should f.·

,~~--,~

r Minneapolis

(

lowercase or in caps and small :,t
·cl, if it is the only lowercased
1pitalizecl.
1

f
r

he In

,1ve 1s capitalized.
'lid Sent to Disaster Area

nall caps, the abbreviations etc. , ·
atter set in caps and lowercase, .
,Se.
Planes, Guns, Ships, etc.
James Bros. et al.

~

1, tendency to break off in proof. ;i
mittecl, even if the same words .

:•'.

parentheses appearing in beads )
,ll caps, or in caps and lowercn,se .
es
cipal words in addresses, saluta-·
ed. (See "Datelines, Addresses, •

s capitalized; within a sentence ·
cl.
3tate!
e hastening on.
nate!

ary accurn,cy is required, capital- ··
. of the original text should be ··

4. GUIDE TO CAPITALIZATION
(Based on the preceding rules for capitalization)
A-bomb
abstract B, 1, etc.
Academy:
Air Force; the Academy
Andover; the academy
Merchant Marine; the Academy
Military; the Academy
National Academy of Sciences; the
Academy of Sciences ; the Academy
Naval; the Academy
but service academies
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), short
or popular title or with number;
the act:
Classification
Economy
F lood Control
Lend-Lease Act; but lend-lease materials, etc.
Organic Act of Virgin Islands
Panama Canal
Pay Act
Public Act 145 (see also Public Act)
Revenue Act; but revenue act(s); act
of 1928; 1928 act
River and Harbor
Selective Training and Service
Tariff Act; 1930 Tariff Act
Trademark
Treasury Department Appropriation
Act
Walsh-Healey Act.; but WalshHealey law (or bill)
Acting, if part of capitalized title
Adjutant General, the (see The)
Administration, with name; capitalized
standing alone if referring to Federal unit:
F11rmers Home
Food and Drug
JV[aritime
Veterans' (follow apostrophe)
b1tt Roosevelt administration; administration bill, policy, etc.
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs; the
Administrator
Adm iralty, British, etc.
Admiralty, Lord of the
Adviser, Legal (Department of Stnte)
Africa:
east
East Const
north
South
South-West
West Coast

Agency, if part of name; capitalized
standing alone if referring to Federal or District of Columbia unit :
Chippewa (Indian) ; the agency
Federal Security; the Agency
Ages:
Age of Discovery
Dark Ages
Elizabethan Age
Golden Age (of Pericles only)
ivliddle Ages
but atomic age; Cambrian age ; copper
age; ice age; missile age; rocket
age; space age; stone age; etc.
Agreement, with name; the agreement:
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trnde ( GA TT); the general agreement
International Wheat Agreement; the
wheat agreement
Status of Forces; but status-of-forces
agreements
but the Geneva agreemeu t; the Potsdam agreement
Air Force:
Air Explorers
Air National Guard (see National)
Base (see Base; Station)
Civil Air Patrol; Civil Patrol; the
patrol
Command (see Command)
Reserve
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
W AF (see Women in the Air Force)
Airport: La Guardia; National; the
ai rport
Alien Property, Office of (see Office)
Alliance, Farmers', etc.; the alliance
Alliance for Progress; the Alli::mce
Alliance for Progress progr::i.m
alliances and coalitio ns (see also
powers):
Allied Powers; the powers (World
Wars)
Axis, the; Axis Powers; the powers
Benelux
(Belgium,
Nether lands,
Luxembourg)
Big Four (European); of the Pacific
Big Three
Central Powers; the powers (World
War I)
European Economic Community
(see a lso Common Market)
Frit.nlux (France, Italy, Benelux
co1rntries)
')':!
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nued

,k

1rement
;portation
sury)
,ee also System); but
,ervice, in ge neral sense;
:ervice classification I-A,
·ation .

3

Bureau)

; (State)
:ta te)
very

II
fi

f:\

fr

~
.I (see Division)

delivery; rural deli;;ery;
ery
rery
"ntal (see Continental)
(unless personified)
,erent of religious order)
see Indians)
Institution (see Institu-

;r,
•i

;y district officer
;y representative
ity (Adminis tration im"se examples)
11 sense:
rity application
rity medical r eport
ialism ; socialistic (see also
irties)
rt of name; the society:
Cancer Society, Inc.
idical
:innati
'l.dow

Podzol
Prairie
Ramann's Brown
Red
Rendzina
Sierozem (Gre.y)
Solonchak
r ow n Solonetz
Soloth
Terra Rossa
Tundra
Wiesenboden
Yellow
ime, if part of name:
iern' Home; the soldiers'

Soldiers' Home, the (District of Columbia only); the born e
Solicitor for the D epartment of Commerce, etc.; the Solicitor
Solicitor General (Department of Justice)
Son of Man (Christ)
Sons of the American Revolution (organization); a Sou; a Real Son
South:
American Republics (see Republic)
American States
Atlantic
Atlantic States
Deep South (U.S.)
Korea
Midsouth (U.S.)
Pacific
Pole
the South (section of United States);
Southland
Vietn::un
Southeast Asia
southern California, southeastern California, etc.
Southern States
Southern United States
southerner
Soviet (see U.S.S.R.)
Spanish-American War (see War)
Special Order No. 12; Special Orders,
No. 12; a special order
Speedway, the (see District of Columbia)
Spirit of '76 (painting); but spirit of '76
(in general sense)
spring (season)
sputni!c; but Sputnik I, etc.
Square, Lafayette, etc.; the square
Staff, Foreign Service (see Foreign
Service); Air
Staked Plain
standard time (see time)
Star of Bethlehem
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
state:
and church
of the Union message
statehood, s tat e house, stateside,
statewide
downstate, tristate, upstate
welfare
State:
government
legislature (see Legislature)
line, Iowa, Ohio-Indiana, etc.
New York
of Israel
of Pennsylvania
of Veracruz
out-of-State (adjective)
prison
rights; States rigb ts
Vatican City
State's attorney
state's evidence

5.S

States:
Arab
Balkan
Ba ltic
Communistic
Eastern; but eastern industrial State~
East North Central
East South Central
Eastern Gulf
Eastern North Central, etc.
F ar Western
Gulf; Gulf Coast
Lake
Latin American
Middle
Middle Atlantic
Middle Western
Midwestern
Mountain
New England
Nor th Atlantic
Nor thern
Northwest.ern, etc.
Organization of Am eri can
Pacific
Pacific Coast
rights
South American
South Atlantic
Southern
the six S tates of Australia; a foreign
state
Thirteen Original; original 13 States
West North Central
West South Central
Western; but western Gulf; western
farming St.ates
Station, if part of name ; the station;
not capitalized if referr ing to surveying or similar work:
Grand Central
I{ey West Naval (see Nrwa l)
Nebraska Experiment Station; Experiment Station, Nebraska; Nebraska station
Syracuse Air Force
television station WSYR- TV
Union; Union Depot; t he depot
WRC station; station WRC; radio
station WRC; broadcastin g station WRC
substa tion A
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Statutes at Large (U.S.) (see alw
Revised Statutes)
stoc\cpile, na tion al
stone age (see Ages)
Stream, Gulf (see Gulf; Geographic
terms)
Street, if part of name; the street:
I Street (not Eye)
Fifteen-and-a-Half
110th Street
subcommittee (see Committee)
Subtreasury, New Yor k, etc.; subtreasury n.t New York ; t he subtreas-·
ury
subtropicn.l , subtropic(s) (see tropical)
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3. CAPITALIZATION
(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

3.1. It is impossible to give rules that will cover every conceivable
problem in capitalization; but by considering the purpose to be served
and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable
degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on pages 33 to
60 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be complete. The
correct usage with respect to any term not included can be determined
by analogy or by application of the rules .
Proper names
3.2. Proper names are capitalized .
John Macadam
Macadam family

Rome
Brussels

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names
3.3. D erivatives of proper names used with a proper meanmg are

capitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

Johannean

Italian

3.4. Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent
common meaning, or no longer idP.ntified with such names, nre lowercased. Since this depends upon general and long-continued usage, a
more definite and all-inclusive rule cannot be formulat ed in advance .
A list of derivatives is given on pages 41-42.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names

3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a
proper name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue
Washington Monument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Hoover Dam ; the dam
Boston Light; t he light
Modoc National Forest; the national
forest
Panama Canal; the canal
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers'
home
Johnson House (hotel); Johnson house
(residence)

Crow Reservation ; the reservation
Federal Express; the express
Cape of Good Hope; the cape
Jersey City; also Washington City; bnt
city of Washingto n; the city
Cook County; the coun ty
Great Lakes; the lakes
Lake of the Woods; the lake
North Platte Riv er; the .river
Lower California; but lower Mississi ppi
Charles the First; Charles I
Seventeenth Census; the 1960 census

3.6. If a common now1 or aclj ec t.ive forming an essential part of a
name becomes removed from the rest of the nam e by an interveninD'
common nol!n or adjective, th e entire expression is no longer a prope~
noun and is therefore not capitalized.
Union Station : uni on passenger station
Eastern States: eastern farming States
Western States: wes tern farmin g States
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lnl errm t ional orga 1iizaLions:
Unit,,cl Nafionc; : t hn Counci l ; LIH, As. :crn!J ly; the Sccrel.a ri al;
Perma11e nt Court of ArlJitrntioll: tile Court; 1. hc Tribunal (01dy in the!
prnce ecling s of a specifie arbitrntic>11 lril)llnal )
Bag ue Pe::icc Conference of 1907: the Hague Conference; th e Pea ce·
Conference; the Conferen ce
i
Common-noun subs ti tu tes:
Virginb Assembly: t he assembly; the se nate; t he house of de lega t es
Ca lifornia State Highway Comm iss ion : Highway Commission of California; t he h ig hway commission ; the commiss ion
Montgomery County Board of Hea lth : the Board of H ea lth, Montgomery County; t he bo::i.rd of hea lt h ; the boar d
Common Council of the City of Pitts !Jurgh : the common cou 11cil; tl11•
councii
B uffalo Collsumers' League: t he collsurne r s' leagu e; th e league
R epubli can P arty : the par t y
P ennsylvania R ai lroad Co.: the Penns.vi vania Rai lroad; P ennsy I vani:i
C o.; P en nsy lvania Road; t he r a ilro a d company; th e company
Ri ggs Natio nal Bank: the Rig gs B ank ; th e bank
Metropolitan Club : the clu b
Yale School of Law: Yale Un iversity School of La w : Sch ool of Law,
Yale University; school of law
·
·

Cherokee N ati,)JJ
Nation al Go vern 1
Alli ed Powers , A
II ); Cr II trnl Pc
Unio n of ::,o uth A

0

3.1 8. Th e names of members and ad herents of organized bod ies '
are capita li zed to distinguish th em from t he same words used merely
in a d escriptive sense .
a Representative (U .S. Congress)
a Republican
an E lk
a Liberal
a Shriner

a Socialist
an Odd F ell ow
a Communist
a Boy Scout
a Knight (K.C. , K .P. , etc.)

Names of countries, domains, and administrative division s
3.19. The official des ignations of countries, n ationa l domains, a nd
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
as part of proper names, as p roper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See table on p. 2.54.)
Uni t ed States: the Republic ; the Nation; the Union; t lw G ove rnm e n t; also
Feder:il, Federnl Gove rnmen t ; bu! republic (\Ylien not referrin g spec ifica l ly to one such entity); r epublica n (in general se nse); r, JJntion d e vo t ed
to peace
!'\e\\' York State : the State , :J. State (,1 defi nite p o li tica l subclivisio11 of fi rst
ran k); State of Ve r::i.cruz; Bal kan St::i.tes; six States of Aus tralia; State
r ights; b11 I st ate (referring to ::i. Federal Gov ernment, tlH" body p ol itic);
foreign states ; chu rc h and state; statehoocl; .state's ev idence
Territory (Canad:,) : Yukon, Northwest T e r ri tories .: t he Territo ry(ies),
Territo ri al; bul t erri tory of American Samoa, Guam, Vir gi n I slands
Eth iopian Emµire: t he Emp ire; /Jut empire (i n ge neral sense)
Dominion of Can::icla : the Domi nion; b il l dominion (in genern l se nse )
Ontario Provin ce, Province of Ontario : the Province, Provincial; bu t prOl'inc e, prov incia l (in genera l sense)
C r own Colony of Hong Kong, Cypru s : t he colony, eroll'n colon\·

3.20. Th e sim iln.r designations commonwealth, c01tfecleration (fecleral),
uuvernment, nat£on (national), powers, union, e tc., ar e capitali zed
only if used us pnrt of proper nam es, as pr op er rmmes, or as pro per
a djectives.
British Co m nwm,·ealth , Co mmo1111·e::i.ltl1 of i\tl assachusetts : the Common weal t h; but corn111011wealtil (ill ge ne ra l sense)
Swiss C onfede ration: the Co11fecler:1tion; the F ederal Cou ncil ; th e F ede ral
Gol'ernm ent ; bul confede r:1tio11, feclernl (in gen eral sense)
Frenc h Government: t he Governm e nt; French am! Italia11 G o vern men ts;
So\·iet C:ovcrnme11t. ; the Gove rnm e nt s; /,11/ guvernmc11t (in µ:e11crnl
sense ); t. hc Churchi ll go vernm e nt; European government.,;

Na mes of regions, lo
3.2 1. A d cscr ip tiv1
or geogra pliic fen.t.urr
n.lso for tempornry di
the North Atlantic Sfr
States; the Centrnl Sta
Coast States ; the Lak·
1\orth Ce ntral Stat.c-s .
Central S tat.es: Far \1
Eastern Un ited Stat.,,c
the West; the Midwes
\\'est; Far \Yest.
t he Eastern Sho re (C hes
the Dadiauds (8. Dak . a
t he Con tin e n ta l Di vi de
tains)
Deep South; i\ [ idsoutl1
the Occiden t ; the Orient
tl1e For East; Fa r Ea.~te

3.22. A clesc rip tiv
is not a proper narn E
nort h ; south; eas t ; wes t
northerly; nor thern; nor
eastern; ori e ntal; occide
enst Pennsvlvania; soul
west Florida; b1tl W est
1819)
eastern region; west ern

Nan1es of calendar

3.23 . The nam es
Ja
i\l ,
but sp1

Na mes of historic e
3.24 . The nam es
hisLoric events are <
Battle of Bunker Hill
Battle of th e Gi rm ts
Chris tia n E r a; i\ f idcl le
cen turr
Feast of· t he Passo ve r;
Fou rt h of July; th e Fo·

Trade names
3.25 . Tm.d e n:1m
11.ncl brflncls ar e ca
are not capitalized.
314.)
F oamite (trnde name)
Plex iglas (trade na me .I
Snow Crop (t rad e naff

.L

,.,
'rom Requ ireme n ts

!.-

pelled)

i::

r
i•• A-bomb

.dverb here)

(Based on t he preceding rules for capital ization)

l

to rules 13 .52-13.54.
·d is usccl in j ux ta pos ition
m the sentence , it shou ld ;'

f.
,.

ne a po lis

·case or in caps and small
it. is th e onl y lowercased

izecl.
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~:,a-

t
f'

·

cap italized.
it to Disaster Area

1ps , the abbreviations etc .
,et in caps and lo werrnse,
lanes, Guns, Ships, etc.
CJ.mes Bros. et a l.

?ncy to break off in proof' even if the same worcls
hese~ appearing in heads
o r m caps and lowerca:ce
1

ords in addresses. sn.lu ta,e "D atelin es, Addresses
'
alized ; within a sen tence
ng on.

irn~y. is r equi red , cnpital-

ong1 nal t.ex: t s hould be

abstract B, 1, etc.
Acad emy:
Air Force; the Academy
Andover; the academy
Merch ant Marine; the Academy
Military; the Academy
National Academy of Sc iences ; the
Academy of Sciences ; the Acarlemy
Naval; t he Academy
but ser vice academies
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), shur t
or p opular title or y; ith num be r ;
the act:
Appropriation
Classification
Econo m y
Flood Contro l
Lend-Lease Act; but lend-leaee materials, etc.
National Teacher Corps
Organic Act of Virgin Islands
Panama Canal
P ay
Public Act 145 (see a lso Public Act)
R evenue
R iver a nd H ar bor
Selective Training and Service
Stock Piling
Tariff
T ra d emark
W D.lsh- Healey
Act; Intl
WalshH ealey law (or bill )
Acting, if part. of ca pita li zed t.itle
ACTION (independent F ederal agency) 1
Adjutan t General , the (see The)
Adm inistration , with name; capitali zed
stan ding a lone if refer ring to F edeml unit:
Farmers Hom e
F oo d and Drug
1\faritime
Veterans' (follow a postrophe)
bill Ro osevelt administrat ion; :tel m inistration bill , policy , etc . ·
Administrator of Veterans' Affa irs ; the
Administrat or
Adm irnlty, British, etc.
Adm ira lty, Lord o f the
Adviser, Legal (Department of S tn te)
Africa :
east
Eas t Coast

, N ot an ac ro nym. Capitalizat ion represents
ng ency's preference .

Africa-C on ti n ued
north
South
South-West
W est Coast
Agency, if part of name; capi talized
s tandi ng a lone if refe rr ing t o F ed eral or District of Columbia u nit :
Chippewa (India n) ; the agency
F ederal Security; the Agency
A0a-es·
Ag~ of D iscovery
Dark Ages
Elizabethan Age
Golden Age (o f P ericles on ly)
Middle Ages
but atomic age; Cambrian ag e; copper
age; ice age ; missile rtge; rocket
age; s pnce age; stone age ; e tc.
Agreement., wit h name; the ag reement.:
General Agreement on Tar iffs and
Trad e (GA.TT); the p;ene r:.l agreement
·
In ternational Wheat Agreement ; the
wheat agreement ; the coffee agreement
Status of Forces; bill stat.u s- of-fo rces
agreements
but the Geneva agreement.; the Potsdam agreement
Air For ce:
Air Explorers
Air N a tion al C!u arcl (sec i\"atio nal)
Base (sec Base ; Sta tio n)
Civil Air P atro l; Civil Patrol; the
patrol
Command /see Command)
R eserv e
·
R eserv e Office rs' Training Corps
1VAF (sec Women in the Air Force)
Airport: L:1 Guardia; Nationn,I; (.he
airport
Alaska N,1tive (coll ective ter m for
Aleu ts, Eskimos, and Indians of
Alaska): the NaLive
Alien Prupert:,, , Ottice of (,ee Clflkel
Alliance, Farmers', etc. ; the al liancc
Alliance fo r Progress; the Alli :.tnce
Alli:rnce for Progress pro gram
alliances and coalitions (see rdso
powers):
Allied Powers; the p oll'ers /World

I

Wars)

Axis, the; Ax is Powers; t he powers
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South-Cri n tinur;cl
Pole
thn South (srcr:t i on of Uni t;;cl Str,tes):
So u thland
·
Vietnam
Southeast Asia
southern California , southeastern California, etc.
,c;outhern States
Southern United States
southerner
Southwest, the (section of United
States)
Soviet (see U.S.S.R)
Spanish-American '\Var /see \Var)
Fipe_cial Order No. 12; Special Orders,
No. 12; a special order
Speedway, the (see District of Columbia)
Spirit of '76 (painting): /ml spirit of '70

St[ltec;-Co nt inued
!\fiddle At lantic
l\fidclle Western
i\ficlwestern
Mo untain
New England
North Atlantic
Northern
Northwestern, etc.
Organization of American
Pacific
Pacific Coast
rights
South American
South Atlantic
Southern
the six States of Australia; a foreign
state
Thirteen Original; original 13 States
\:Vest North Central
(in general sense)
\Vest South Central
spring (season)
Western; but western Gulf; western
sputnik; but Sputnik I, etc.
farming States
Station. if part of nmne; the station;
Square, Lafayette, etc.; the squnre
not capitalized if referring to sur,'Haff, Foreign Service (see Foreign
veving or similar work:
Service); Air
Gra1i'c1 Central
Staked Plain
ICey West Naval (see Naval )
standard time (see time)
Nebraska Experiment Station.; ExStar of Bet hleliern
periment Station, Nebraska; Ne·
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
sta,te:
braska stat ion
uncl church
Svracuse Air Force
television station WSYR-TV
of the Union message
Union; Union Depot; the depo t
statehood.
tatehouse, stateside,
WRC station: station WRC; radio
sta.tewide
station WRC; broadcasting sta·
down.state, tristate, upstate
tion \VRC
we If are
State:
substation A
Statue of Liberty; the statue
government
Statutes at Large (U.S.) (see also
leg is lat u re
Revised Statutes)
line, Iowa,
stockpile, national
New York
stone age (see Ages)
of Israel
Stream, Gulf (see Gulf; Geographic
of Pennsvlvania
terms)
of Veraci-uz
Street, if part of name; the street:
out-of-State (adjective); but out-ofI Street (not Eye)
stater
Fifteen-and-a-Half
prison
110th Street
rights;
rights
subcommittee (see Committee)
Vatican
Sub treasury, New York, etc.; su bState's attorney
treasury at New '{ ork; the sub treasstate's evidence
ury
States:
subtropical, subtropic(s) (see tropical)
Arab
summer
Balkan
summit mee:ing
Baltic
Sun (see rule 3.30)
Communistic
Superintendent, if referring to head of
Eastern; but eastern industrial States
Federal or District of Columbia
East North Cen tra I
unit; tl1e Superintendent:
East South Central
of Documents (Government Printing
Eastern Gulf
Office)
Eastern No r t h Cc11tral, etr
of the Naval (or Military) Academy
Far Western
Supplement to the Revised Statutes
Gulf: Gulf Coast
(see Revised Statutes)
Lake
Supreme Bench; the Bench; also High
Latin American
Bench; High Tribunal
l\Iiddle

Associate
Chief Justice
Clerk
J\farshal
Reporter
Surgeon General, the 1
and Public Healt.]1 Ser
Survey, if part of name
District of Columb
Survey : Coast and Gee
ical: National W ilderm
Systen1, if referring to F
trict of Columbia uni
Alaska Comnrnnicatin
svstem
Federal Credit
Federal Home Loan B:
Federal !leserve
National Svstem of I
Defense i:Iighways;
tern of fo t erstat ,
Interstate System ,
Interstate Hi2hwa v
InterstRte Sy~tem;
Svstem: the system·
s(·stem: FPrlPral
National Trails
National Wild and See
New York Central Svs
Selective Service (see a
but Pen nsvlvania Rail
Pennsv l\'ania svstem
the svstem
also Ferleral land bank
table 2, II, A, etc.; but 1
part of title: Table 2:
:Sand Deterioration
tnsk force (see Force; Rei
Teacher Corps
Team, USAREUR Fielr
etc.: the team
television station (see SU
Territorial, if referr ing t.
subdivision
Territory:
Northwest (1799 ) ; the t
Trust Territorv of the P:
Pacific Islands Trust 1
trust territory, the te 1
Yukon, Northwest Tei
Territory ('ies), Territo1
but territory of: Amen
Guam, Virgin Islands
The, part of name, capi tnl
The Adjutant Gener::il (,
in copy)
The Dalles; The Uambia
The \Yeirs; but the l
the Dalles region; the
ference; the \Veirs stn
iu Sec footnote :2, p. 34
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3. CAPITALIZATION

Capitalization

(See also Abbreviations; Guide to Capitalization)

It is impossible to give rules that wiil cover every conceivable
problem in capitalization; but by considering the purpose to be
served and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given on
pages 35 to 61 will serve as a guide. Manifestly such a list cannot
be complete. The correct usage with respect to any term not included can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules.
3.1.

Proper names
3.2. Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
\
Brussels

John Macadam
Macadam family

Italy
Anglo-Saxon,

Derivatives of proper names
3.3. Derivatives of proper names used with a proper meaning are
capitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

J ohannean

3.4. Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent

common meaning, or no longer identified with such names, are

,.,I lowercased. Since this depends upon general and long-continued
I. usage, a more definite and all-inclusive rule cannot be formulated
43-44.

i in advance. A list of derivatives is given on pages

I

II

rom an (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (elec tric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pRsteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names
3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a
proper name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachuse tts Avenue; the avenu e
Washington Monument; the monu ment
Sta tue of Liberty; the statue
Hoover Dam; the dam
Boston Light; the light
Modoc Na tional Forest; the national
forest
Panama Canal; the canal
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers'
home
Johnson House (hotel); Johnson house
(residen ce)

Crow Reservation; the reservation
Federal Express; the ex press
Cape of Good Hope; the cape
J ersey City; also Washington City; bu t
city of Was hington; the city
Cook County; the county
Grea t Lakes; the lakes
Lake of the Woods; the lake
North Platte Ri ver; the river
Lower California; but lower Mississip pi
Charles the First; Charles I
Seventeenth Census; the 1960 census

3.6. If a common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a
name becomes separated from the rest of the name by an interven23

35S-807 0 -
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US Army : the Army; All-Volunteer Army; the Infanlry; 81st Regimen t! Army
Establishment: the Army Band; Army officer ; Regula r Ar my officer; Reserv e
office r ; Volunteer office r; but army shoe; Gran t's army; Robinson 's brigade;
the brigade; the corps; th e regiment; infan tryman
U.S. Navy : the Navy; the Marine Corps; Navy (Naval) Establishm en t; Navy officer; bu t naval shipyard; naval officer; naval stati on
U.S. Air Force: the Air Force
U.S Coast Guard: the Coast Guard
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs; t he Min istry; French Army; British Na•ry
Interna tion a l organizations:
United Nations: the Counci l; the Assembly; the Secretariat
Permanent Court of Arbitration: th e Court; th e Tribunal (o n ly in th e proceedings
of a specific arbi tration tribunal)
Hague Peace Conference of 1907: th e Hague Conference; the P eace Conference;
the Conference
Common-noun substitutes:
Virginia Assembly: th e assembly; the senate; the house of de legates
California State Highway Commission: Highway Commission of California; the
highway commission; the commission
Montgomery County Board of Health: the Board of Health, Montgomery County;
the board of health; the board
Common Council of the City of Pittsburgh: the common cou ncil; the council
Buffalo Consumers' League: the consumers' league; the league
Republican Party: th e party
Southern Railroad Co. : the Sou thern Railroad; Sout hern Co.; Sou,thern Road; th e
railroad company; the company
Riggs National Bank: the Riggs Bank; th e bank
Metropolitan Club: the club
Yale School of Law: Yale Uni versity School of Law; School of Law, Yale University; sc hoo l of law

3.18. The names of members and adherents of organized bodies
are capitalized to distinguish them from the same words used
merely in a descriptive sense.
a Representative !U.S. Congress)
a Republican
an Elk
a Liberal
a Shriner

a Socialist
an Odd Fellow
a Communist
a Boy Scout
a Knight (KC , K.P., etc.)

Names of countries, domains, and administrative divisions
3.19. The official designations of countries, national domains, and
their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used
as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See table on p. 230.)
United States: the Republic; the Nation; the Union; th e Government; also Federal,
Federal Government; but republic (when not referring specifically to one such
entity); republican (in gener al sense); a na tion devoted to peace
New York State: the State, a State (a definite political subdivision of first rank);
State of Veracruz; Balkan States; six States of Australia; State rights; but state
(referring to a federal government, the body politic ); foreign states; church and
state; statehood; state's evidence
Te rritory (Canada): Yukon , Northwest Territories; th e Territory(ies), Territorial; but
territory of American Samoa, Guam, Virgin Islands
Dominion of Canada: the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province, Province of On tario: the Province , Pro vincial; but province, provincial (in general sense)
Crown Colony of Hong Kong, Cyp rus: the colony, crown colony

3.20. The similar designations commonwea lth, confederation (federal), government, nation (national), powers, repub lic, etc., are cap-

italized only if use,
as proper adjective,
Bri tish Common wea lth
monwealth gove rnm ~1
Swiss Confederation : th
ment; but confederatic
French Government: th E
ernment; the Governn
ernme nt; European go
Cherokee Nation: the na
National Gove rnment (o:
Allied Powers, Allies (in
Powers (in World War
Republic of South Africa

Names of regions , J
3.21. A descriptivr
or geographic featu1
~lso for temporary <
1zed.
the North Atlantic State:
States; th e Central Sta
Coast States; the Lake
North Centra l States· I
Central States; Far We
Ea.stern United States
the West; the Midwest· t}
Far West
'
the Ea.stern Shore (Chesa
the Badlands (SD and NE
the Continental Divide (R
Mountains)
Deep South; Midsouth
the Occiden t; the Orien t
th e Far East
Far Eastern; the East

. 3.22. A descriptive
1s not .a proper namE
north; south; east; west
north erly; northern; nort l
eastern; oriental; occident
east Pennsylvania; southe
northern Virginia
west Florida; but West Fli
1819)

Names of calendar cl
3.23. The names of
Janu
Mon,
but sprin

Names of historic ev
3.24. The names of
historic events are ca
Battl e of Bunker Hill
Christian Era; Middle Age
century
Feast of the Passover; the
Fourth of July; the Fourth

4. GUIDE TO CAPITALIZATION
(Based on the preceding rules for capitalization)
A-bomb
Admiralty, British, etc.
abstract B, 1, etc.
Admiralty, Lord of the
Academy:
Adviser, Legal (Department of State)
Air Force; the Academy
Africa:
Andover; the academy
east
Coast Guard; the Academy
East Coast
Merchant Marine; the Academy
north
Military; the Academy
South
National Academy of Sciences; the
South-West (Territory of)
Academy of Sciences; the academy
West Coast
Naval; the Academy
Agency, if part of name; capitalized
but service academies
standing alone if referring to Federaccord, Paris peace (see Agreement)
al unit:
accords, Helsinki
Chippewa (Indian); the agency
Act (Federal, State, or foreign) , short or
Central Intelligence; the Agency
popular title or with number; the
Ages:
act:
Age of Discovery
Appropriation
Dark Ages
Classification
Elizabethan Age
Economy
Golden Age (of Pericles only)
Flood Control
Middle Ages
Lend-Lease Act; but lend-lease materibut atomic age; Cambrian age; copper
als, etc.
age; ice age; missile age; rocket age;
National Teacher Corps
space age; stone age; etc.
Organic Act of Virgin Islands
Agreement, with name; the agreement:
Panama Canal
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Pay
Trade (GATI); the general agreePublic Act 145 (see also Public Act)
ment
Revenue
International Wheat Agreement; the
River and Harbor
wheat agreement; the coffee agreeSelective Training and Service
ment
Stock Piling
Sta tus of Forces; bu.t status-of-forces
Tariff
agrnements
Trademark
but th e Geneva agreement; th e PotsWalsh-Healey Act; but Walsh-Healey
dam agreement; Paris peace agreelaw /or bill)
ment
act, Labor-Management Relations
Air Force:
Acting, if part of capitalized title
Air National Guard (see National)
ACTION (independent Federal agency) 1
Base (see Base; Station)
Adjutant General, the (see The)
Civi l Air Patrol; Civil Patrol; the
Administration, with name; capitaiized
patrol
standing alone if Federal unit:
Command (see Command)
Farmers Home
One (P residential plane)
Food and Drug
Rese rve
Maritime
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Veterans' (follow apostrophe)
WAF (see Women in the Air Force)
but Reagan administration; adminisAirport: La Guardia; National; the airtration bill, policy, etc.
por t
Administrative Law Judge Davis; Judge
Davis; an administrative law judge Alas ka Native (collective term for
Aleuts, Eskimos, and Indians of
Adm inistrator of Veterans' Affairs; the
Alaska); the Native; but others a
Administrator
native of Alaska, Ohio, etc.
1 Not an acronym. Capitalization represents
Alliance, Farmers', etc.; the alliance
Alliance for Progress; the Allian ce
ngency's preference.
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1ed
ry)
also System); but selecin general sense; selecclassifica tion 1-A, 4-F,
ion

ervice)
3tate)
te)
ry

see Division)
elivery; rura l deliver';;
{

·y

:al (see Con tinental)
less pe rsoni fie<l )
nt of religious ord er)
Indians)
,titution (see Institution)
Administration, a pplicapension, etc.
ism; socialistic (see also
rties)
Jf name; the society:
1eer Socie ty, Inc.
al
1a ti
ns :

Prairie
Ramann's Brown
Red

,ck)
'odzo-

Rendzina
Sierozem (G ray)
Solonchak
Solonetz
Soloth
Terra Rossa
Tundra
Wi esenbode n

Yellow

!, if part of name: Ohio
lome; the so ldiers' ho me;

ne Department of Cpm·
; the Solicitor
ra l (Departme nt of J us ,rist)
neri can R evolu tio n (orgaSon; a Real Son
pu bl ics (see Republic)

South-Continued
American States
Atlantic
Atlantic States
Deep South (US.)
Korea
Midsouth (US .)
Pacific
Pole
the South (section of United States);
Southland
Southeast Asia
southern California, southeastern Californi&, etc.
Southern States
Southern United States
southerne r
Southwest, the (section of United Sta tes)
Soviet (see U.S.S.R.)
space shuttle; the shuttle
Spanish-Amer ican War (see War)
Special Order No. 12; Special Orders,
No. 12; a special order
Spirit of '76 (painting); but spirit of '76
(in general sense)
sputnik; but Sputnik I, et c.
Square, Lafayette, etc.; the square
Staff, Foreign Service (see Foreign Se rvice); Air
Staked Plain
sta ndard time (see time)
Sta r of Bethlehem
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
State:
government
legislat u re (see Legislature)
line , Iowa, Ohio-Indiana, etc.
New York
of Israel
of Pen nsylvania
of Veracruz
of the Uni on Message/ Address
out-of-State (adjective); hut out-ofstater
prison
rights; States rights
Vatican City
state:
and ch urch
of the a rt: state-of-the-art techn ology
statehood,
statehouse,
stateside,
statewide
down state, tristate, u pstate, ins ta te,
substate, mul tistate
welfare
State's a ttorney
state's evi dence
States:
Ara b
Balkan
Baltic
communistic
Eas te rn ; but easte rn industrial States
East North Cen tral
East South Centra l
Eastern Gulf
Eastern North Central , etc.
Far Western
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States-Continued
Gulf; Gulf Coast
Lake
Latin Ame r ican
lower 48
Middle
Middle At lantic
Middle Western
Midwestern
Mountain
New England
North Atlantic
Northwestern, etc.
Organization of Ame rican
Pacific
Pacific Coast
rights
South American
South Atlantic
Southern
the six States of Australia; a foreign
state
Thirteen Origina l; origina l 13 States
Western; bu t western Gul f; western
farming States
Station, if part of name; the station; no t
capitalized if referring to surveying
or simi la r wo r k:
Grand Central
Key West Naval (see Naval)
Nebraska Ex periment Station ; Experiment St ation, Nebraska; Nebras ka
station
Syracuse Air Force
television station WSYR-TV
Union; Union Depot; the depot
WRC station; station WRC; radio station WRC; broadcasting sta t ion
WRC
station 9; substation A
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Statutes at Large tU.S.) (see also Revised Statutes)
stockpile, national
stone age (see Ages)
St ream, Gulf (see Gulf; Geogra ph ic
terms )
Stree t, if part of name; the street:
I Street (not Eye)
Fifteen-and-a-Half
110th Street
subcommittee (see Commit tee)
Subtreas ury, New York, etc.; sub treasury a t New York; th e sub treasu ry
subtropica l, subtropic(s) (see tropical)
summit meeting
Sun (see rule 3.30)
Superi ntendent, if referring to head of
Federal unit; the Super in tende nt:
of Documents (Governmer.t Printing
Office)
of t he Nava l (or Milita ry) Academy
Supplement to th e Revised Statu tes (see
Revised Statu tes)
Su preme Bench; the Bench; als o High
Bench; High Tribunal
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3. CAPITALIZATION RULES
(See also "Abbreviations and Letter Symbols" and "Capitalization Examples")

3.1. It is impossible to give rules that will cover every conceivable problem in capitalization; but by considering the purpose to be
ser,ed and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable degree of uniformity. •The list of approved forms given in
chapter 4 will serve as a guide. Obviously such a list cannot be
complete. The correct usage with respect to any term not included
can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules.

Proper names
3.2. Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
Brussels

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

:ter: 1914-1928 (New York: Mac-

Derivatives of proper names

the scientific work of the govern-

3.3. Derivatives of proper names used with a proper meaning
are capitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

tf'ter: 1914-1928 (New York: Mac-

. the Scientific Work of the Govern1.

John Macadam
Macadam family

book titles and titles of armore important in biblio-

,d in many texts, and the fol:iy:
al for Bibliographers in the Library
;hington, DC 20402 .
.einhold Publishing Corp., New York,
!'. Wilson. Macmillan Co., New York,

.
·ss, Chicago, 1993.
U.S. Geological Survey. Supenntendt994.

Johannean

Italian

3.4. Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent common meaning, or no longer identified with such names, are
set lowercased. Since this depends upon general and long-continued
usage, a more definite and all-inclusive rule cannot be formulated
in advance.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed
rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names

3.5. A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a
proper name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue
Washington Monument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Hoover Dam; the dam
Boston Light; the light
Modoc Nationa l Forest; the national forest
Panama Canal; the canal
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers' home
Johnson House (hotel); Johnson house (r esidence)
Crow Reservation; the reservation
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;o

capitalized.

anized bodies
:titutes, which
.alized only m
distinction.
.enate; the House;
all other congresica tions, the Diviexecutive , and ju?

agency

:onsulate; th e con t Treasury; Public
:reasury, the sub -

rces; Ali-Volunteer
;t Regiment; Army
ny officer; Reserve
tobinson's brigade;

ishment; Navy offi-

1y; British Navy
nly in the proceed~

Peace Confer ence;

a Representative
(U.S. )
a Republican
an Elk

a Federa list
a Shriner
a Socialis t
an Odd Fellow
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a Communist
a Boy Scout
a Knight (KC., K.P.,
etc.)

Names of countries, domains, and administrative divisions
3.19. The official designations of countries, national domains,
and their principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if
used as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives. (See table on p. 228.)
United States: the Republic; the Nation; the Union; the Government; also Federal,
Federal Government; but republi c (when not referring specifically to one such entity); republican (in general sense); a nation devoted to peace
New York State: the State, a State (a definite political subdivision of first rank );
State of Veracruz; Balkan States; six S ta t es of Austra lia; State rights; but state
(referring to a federal government, the body politic); foreign states; church and
state; statehood; state's evidence
Territory (Canada): Yukon, Northwest Territories; the Territory(ies ), Territorial; but
territory of American Samoa, Gua m, Virgin Isla nds
Dominion of Ca nada: the Dominion; but dominion (in gener al sense)
Ontario Province, Province of Ontario : the Province, Provincial; but pro vince, provincial (in general sense)

3.20. The similar designations commonwealth, co nfederation
(federal), government, nation (national), powers, republic, etc., a re
capitalized only if used as part of proper names, as proper names,
or as proper adjectives.
British Commonwealth , Commonwealth of Virginia: the Commonwealth; bu t a commonwealth government (general sense)
Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal Government; but confederation, federa l (in general sense)
French Government: the Government; French and Italian Governments: the Governments; but government (in general sense); the Churchill government; European
governments
Cherokee Nation : the nation; but Greek nation; American nations
National Government (of any specific nation); but national customs
Allied Powers, Allies (in World Wars I and II ); but our allies, weaker allies ; Central
Powers (in World War I); but the power s; Europea n powers
Republic of South Africa : the Republic; but republic (in general sense)

Names of regions, localities, and geographic features
legates
m of California; the
1ontgomery County;

.cil; the council
1e
;o.; Sou th ern Road;

if Law, Yale Univer-

irganized bodies
me words used

3.21. A descriptive term used to denote a definite region , locality, or geographic feature is a proper name and is therefore capitalized; also for temporary distinction a coined name of a r egion is
capitalized .
the North Atlantic States
the Gulf States
the Central States
the Pacific Coast States
the Lake States
East North Central States
Eastern North Central States
Far Wes tern States
Eastern United States
the West
the Midwest
the Middle West
the Far West

the Eastern Shore
(C hesapeake Bay)
the Badlands (SD and :N E)
the Continental Divide
Deep South
Mid south
the Far East
Far Eastern
the East
Middle East
Middle Eastern
Mideast
Mideastern (Asia)

ses, saluta;elines, Ad-

4. CAPITALIZATION EXAMPLES
ctions with-

,entific accustyle of the

(Based on the rules in the preceding chapter, "Capitalization Rules")
A-bomb
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs; th e
Administrator
abstract B, 1, etc.
Admiralty, British, etc.
Academy:
Admiralty, Lord of the
Air Force; the Academy
Adobe Acrobat Portable Docu ment ForAndover; the academy
mat (PDF)
Coast Guard; the Academy
Adobe Acrobat Reader
Merchant Marine; the Academy
Adviser, Legal (Department of State)
Military; the Academy
National Academy of Sciences; the Africa:
east
Academy of Sciences; the academy
East Coast
Naval; the Academy
north
but service academies
South
accord, Paris peace (see Agreement)
South-West (Territory oO
accords, Helsinki
West Coast
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), short or
popular tit le or with number; the African-American (see Black)
Agency, if part of name; capitalized
act:
standing alone if referring to FedAppropriation
eral unit:
Classification
Central Intelligence; the Agency
Economy
Chippewa (Indian); the agency
Flood Control
Lend-Lease Act; but lend-lease mate- agent orange
Ages:
rials, etc.
Age of Discovery
National Teacher Corps
Dark Ages
Organic Act of Virgin Islands
Elizabethan Age
Panama Canal
Golden Age (of Pericles only)
Pay
Middle Ages
Public Act 145 (see a lso Public Act)
but atomic age; Cambrian age; copper
Revenue
age; ice age; missile age; rocket age;
River and Harbor Act of 1996
space age; stone age; etc.
Selective Training and Service
Agreement, with name; the agreement:
Stock Piling
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Tariff
Trade (GATT); the general agreeTrademark
ment
Walsh-Healey Act; but Walsh-Healey
International Wheat Agreement; the
law (or bill)
wheat agreement; the coffee agreeact, labor-management relations
ment
Acting, if part of capitalized title
North American Free-Trade AgreeACTION (independent Federal agency) 1
ment (NAFTA)
Address Resolution Protocol (ARP)
Status of Forces; but stah1s-of-forces
Adjutant General, the (see The)
· agreements
Administration, with name; capitalized
United
States-Canada Free-Trade
standing alone if Federal unit:
Agreement; the free-trade agreeFarmers Home
ment
Food and Drug
but the Geneva agreement; the PotsMaritime
dam agreement; Paris peace agreeVeterans' (follow apostrophe)
ment
but Reagan administration; adminis- Air Force:
Air National Guard (see Na tional)
tration bill, policy, etc.
Base (with name); Air Force base (see
Administrative Law Judge Davis; Judge
Base; Station)
Davis; an administrative law judge
Civil Air Patrol; Civil Patrol; the pa1 Not an acronym. Capitalization represents
trol
Command (see Command )
agency's preference.
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Spirit of '76 (painting); but spirit of '76
(in general sense)
spu tnik; but Sputnik I, etc.
Square, Lafayette, etc.; the square
Staff, Foreign Service (see Foreign Service); Air
Stan dard Generalized Markup Language (SGML)
standard time (see tim e)
Star of Bethlehem
Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)
star wars
State:
government
legislature (see Legislature)
line, Iowa, Ohio-Indiana, etc.
New York
of Israel
of Pennsylvania
of Veracruz
of the Un.ion Message/Address
out-of-State (adjective); but out-ofstater
prison
rights; States rights
Vatican City
state:
church and
of the art: state-of-the-art technology
statehood, statehouse, stateside, statewide
downstate, tristate, up sta te, instate,
substate, multistate
welfare
State's attorney
state's evidence
States:
Arab
Balkan
Baltic
communistic
Eastern; but eastern industrial States
East North Central
East South Central
Eastern Gulf
Eastern North Central, etc.
Far Western
Gulf; Gulf Coast
Lake
Latin American
lower 48
Middle
Middle Atlantic
Middle Western
Midwestern
Mountain
New England
North Atlantic
Northwestern, etc.
Organization of American
Pacific
Pacific Coast
rights
South American
South Atlantic
Southern
the six States of Australia; a foreign
state

States-Continued
Thirteen Original; original 13 States
Western ; but western Gulf; western
fanning States
Station, if part of name; the station; not
capitalized if referrin g to surveying
or similar work:
Grand Central
Key West Naval (see Naval)
Nebraska Experiment Station; Experiment Station, Nebraska; Nebraska
station
Syracuse Air Force
television station WSYR-TV
Union; Un.ion Depot; the dep ot
WAMU station; station WMAL; radio
station WSM; broadcasting station

WJSV
station 9; substation A
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Statutes at Large (U.S.) (see also Revised Statutes)
Stealth: bomber, figh ter
stockpile, national
stone age (see Ages )
storage facility
Stream, Gu lf (see Gulf; geographic
tenns)
Street, if part of name; the street:
I Street (not Eye Street)
Fifteen-and-a-Half
U Street (not You Street)
110th Street
subcommittee (see Committee)
Subtreasury, New York, etc.; subtreasury at New York; the subtreasury
subtropical, subtropic(s) (see tropical)
summit meeting; Earth summit
Sun
Super Bowl
Superfund; the fund
Superintendent, if referrin g to head of
Federal unit; the Superintendent:
of Documents (Government Printing
Office)
of the Naval (or Military) Academy
Supplement to the Revised Statutes (see
Revised Statutes)
Supreme Bench; the Bench; also High
Bench· High Tribunal
Supreme Court (U.S.); the Court; also
High Court; titles of officers standing alone capitalized :
Chief Justice
Clerk
Marshal
Reporter
but Ohio Supreme Court; the supreme
court
Surgeon General, the (Air Force, Anny,
Navy and Public Health Service)
Survey, if part of name of Federal unit;
the Survey: Coast and Geodetic; Geological; National Wilderness Preservation
System, if referring to Federal unit; the
System:
Alaska Communication ; th e system
Federal Credit; the System

System-Continued
Fed eral H ome Loa
Federal Reserve; t
Na tional Forest; tl
Na tional Highway
National Park; th E
National System o
fense Highways;
Interstate Hi~
System of H1
Highway Syste
System; the N,
system; but hiE
era] road sys tern
National Trails ; th
National Wild am
System
New York Central
Regional Metro S)
Selective Service (:
but Amtrak railw
system; the syst
also Federal land J
table 2, II, A, etc.;
part of title: T
Land Deteriora t
Tagged Image File F
task force (see Force
Team, USAREUR F
the team
television station (se
Telnet
Ten Commandment,
Territorial, if referri
division
Territory:
Northwest (1799);
Trust Territory of
Pacific Islands ·
trust territory ; t
Yukon, Northwe:
Territory(ies), T,
but territory of:
Guam, Virgin Is
The, part of name, c:
The Dalles; The C
The Weirs; but
Dalles region; t
Board; the Ha,
Weirs streets '
but the Adjutant
tional Archives:
Times; th e ~Me.
Express
Third World
Thirteen American
Colonies)
Thirteen Original St
Thruway, New York
time:
Atlantic, Atlantic :
central, central sic
Draconian (period
eastern, eastern d.
light saving (no
Greenwich civil, el
local, local stand a1
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3. Capitalization Rules
also Chapter 4

3.1.

Examples" and

9 "Abbreviations and Letter

It is impossible to give rules that will cover every conceivable problem in capitalization, but, by considering the purpose to be served
and the underlying principles, it is possible to attain a considerable
degree of uniformity. The list of approved forms given in Chapter 4
will serve as a guide. Obviously such a list cannot be complete. The
correct usage with respect to any term not included can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules.

Proper names
3.2.
Proper names are capitalized.
Rome
Brussels

John Macadam
Macadam family

Italy
Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names
3.3.
Derivatives of proper names used with a proper meaning are
capitalized.
Roman (of Rome)

3.4.

Johannean

Italian

Derivatives of proper names used with acquired independent common meaning, or no longer identified with such names, are set
lowercased. Since this depends upon general and long-continued
usage, a more definite and all-inclusive rule cannot be formulated
in advance.
roman (type)
brussels sprouts
venetian blinds

macadam (crushed rock)
watt (electric unit)
plaster of paris

italicize
anglicize
pasteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names
3.5.
A common noun or adjective forming an essential part of a proper
name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a substitute for
the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.
Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue
Washington Monument; the monument
Statue of Liberty; the statue
Hoover Dam; the dam

AUTHENTICATE09
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Southern Railroad Co.: the Southern Railroad; Southern Co.; Southern Road;
the railroad company; the company
Riggs
Bank: the Riggs
the
Metropolitan Club: the club
Yale School of Law: Yale University School of Law; School of Law, Yale University; school of law

3.18.

The names of members and adherents of organized bodies are capitalized to distinguish them from the same words used merely in a
descriptive sense.
a Representative (U.S.)
a Republican
an Elk
a Federalist

a Shriner
a Socialist
an Odd Fellow
a Communist

a Boy Scout
a Knight (KC., KP., etc.)

Names of countries, domains, and administrative divisions
3.19.
The official designations of countries, national domains, and their
principal administrative divisions are capitalized only if used as
part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper adjectives.
(See Chapter 17, Principal Foreign Countries table.)
United States: the Republic; the Nation; the Union; the Government; also
Federal, Federal Government; but republic (when not referring specifically to one such entity); republican (in general sense); a nation devoted
to peace
New York State: the State, a State (a definite political subdivision of first rank);
State of Veracruz; Balkan States; six States of Australia; State rights; but
state (referring to a federal government, the body politic); foreign states;
church and state; statehood; state's evidence
Territory (Canada): Yukon, Northwest Territories; the Territory(ies), Territorial; but territory of American Samoa, Guam, Virgin Islands
Dominion of Canada: the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province, Province of Ontario: the Province, Provincial; but province, provincial (in general sense)

3.20.

The similar designations commonwealth, confederation (federal),
government, nation (national), powers, republic, etc., are capitalized
only if used as part of proper names, as proper names, or as proper
adjectives.
British Commonwealth, Commonwealth of Virginia: the Commonwealth;
but a commonwealth government (general sense)

4. Capitalization Examples
Administration, with name; capitalized
standing alone if Federal unit:

A
A-bomb
abstract B, 1, etc.

Farmers Home
Food and Drug
Maritime
Transportation Security
but Bush administration;
administration bill, policy, etc.
Administrative Law Judge Davis; Judge
Davis; an administrative law judge

Academy:
Air Force; the Academy
Andover; the academy
Coast Guard; the Academy
Merchant Marine; the Academy
Military; the Academy
National Academy of Sciences; the
Academy of Sciences; the academy

Admiralty, British, etc.
Admiralty, Lord of the
Adobe Acrobat Reader
Adviser, Legal (Department of State)

Naval; the Academy
but service academies
accord, Paris peace (see Agreement)

Africa:
east
East Coast

accords, Helsinki
Act (Federal, State, or foreign), short or
popular title or with number; the act:

north
South
South-West (Territory of)

Appropriations
Classification
Clear Skies

West Coast
African-American (see Black; Negro)
Agency, if part of name; capitalized
standing alone if referring to

Economy
Flood Control
Military Selective Service
No Child Left Behind
Organic Act of Virgin Islands

Federal unit:
Central Intelligence; the Agency
Chippewa (Indian); the agency

Panama Canal
PATRIOT
Revenue
Sarbanes-Oxley

agent orange
Age(s):
Age of Discovery
Dark Ages
Elizabethan Age
Golden Age (of Pericles only)

Stockpiling
Tariff
Trademark
Walsh-Healey Act; but Walsh-Healey

Middle Ages
but atomic age; Cambrian age; copper
age; ice age; missile age; rocket age;

law (or bill)
act, labor-management relations
Acting, if part of capitalized title

space age; stone age; etc.
Agreement, with name; the agreement:
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade
the general agreement

Active Duty
Adjutant General, the (see The)
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Statt: Foreign Service (see Foreign Service);
Air (UK.)
time

73

Middle Atlantic
Middle Western
Midwestern

Star ofBethlehem

Mountain

Star-Spangled Banner (see flag)

New England

State:

North Atlantic

Champion

Northwestern, etc.

government

Organization of American

legislature (see Legislature)

Pacific
Pacific Coast

line, Iowa; Ohio-Indiana, etc.
New York
oflsrael
of Maryland

rights
South American
South Atlantic

of the Union Message/Address

Southern

of Veracruz

the six States of Australia; a foreign state

out-of-State (adjective); but out-of-stater

Thirteen Original; original 13 States

prison

Western; but western Gulf; western

Vatican City
state:

farming States
Station, if part of name; the station; not

church and

capitalized if referring to surveying

of the art: state-of-the-art technology

or similar work:

welfare

Air Force base

also downstate, instate, multistate,

Grand Central

statehood, statehouse, stateside,
statewide, substate, tristate, upstate

Naval Air Engineering
television station WSYR-TV

State's attorney

Union; Union Depot; the depot

state's evidence

WAMU station; station WMAL; radio

states' rights
States:

station WSM; broadcasting station

Arab

WJSV
station 9; substation A

Balkan

Statue of Liberty; the statue

Baltic

Statutes at Large (U.S.) (see also Revised

East North Central
East South Central

Stealth: bomber, fighter

Eastern; but eastern industrial States

Stockpile, Strategic National

Statutes)

Eastern Gulf

stone age (see Ages)

Eastern North Central, etc.
Far Western

storage facility
Stream, Gulf (see Gulf; geographic terms)

Gult; Gulf Coast
Lake

Street, if part of name; the street:
I Street (not Eye Street)

Latin American

110th Street

luwer48

U Street (not You Street)

Middle

subcommittee (see Committee)
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FOREWORD
r of 1984, the pe ople of California gave their strong ap-

APPROVED

;ition 32. This historic measure marks the first reform

BY
THE SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA

preme Court procedures in this century.
urt were pro m ptly ad opted to imple ment Proposition
in turn, affect various aspects of the s tyle in which opiand published in the Official Reports.
i ition of the California Style Manual constitutes the first

To the Reporter of Decisions:

)ast d e cad e. This new volume reflects the adve nt of Pro-

Pursuant to the authority conferred on the Supreme Court of

i al so incorporates changes in usag e and re finements

California by Government Code section 68902, the California Style

rre d during the last 10 ye ars.

Manual, Third Edition, as submitted to this court for review, is

~nia Style Manual is intended to e nhanc e both the clarity

approved and adopted as the official organ for the styles to be

ion of the Offic ial Reports. It is h o ped that this latest edi-

used in the publication of the Official Reports.

. assistance to the California bench and bar.

~
Chie f Ju stice of California

~

Dated January 2, 1986.

~
Chief Justic e of California

PREFACE TO REVISED EDITION

PREFACE TO SECOND REVISED EDITION

This manual has been out of print for a long
and the.
calls for copies have indicated a need for a new edition. Many practices have developed or have been adopted during the lapse of almost
two decades, and a number of changes have been made with a view
toward simplification. While the general form of the first edition has
been followed to some extent, there has been considerable revision
throughout the book. 1\. wholly new index, greatly enlarged, should be
more helpful to the reader in locating the desired point.
Wm. Nankervis, Jr.

Since its first appearance some 34 years ago this manual has been
:cepted and relied upon by both bench and bar as the standard for
appellate style in the State of California.
extensively expanded and completely revised edition is designto update the materials previously presented and to make those
hanges warranted by new legislation, accepted new style practices
nd experience. New topics and subject matter have been incorporated
rhere practice has indicated a need. A resolute effort has been made
enhance the usefulness of the materials by amplifying tables, expanrule explanations and employing, by way of illustration, a greater
of rule applications. Necessarily there will be some repetition
order to minimize the inconvenience of cross-reference.
edition will also differ form its predecessors in that specialized
:naterials of interest primarily to the publishers of the Official Reports
etave been omitted. Believing that ready access to materials in a
reference work such as this is of prime importance, the index has been
expanded and completely reframed. A table of abbreviations used has
been added.
I am indebted to Kingsley B. Eaton, Chief Assistant Reporter of Decito Floy J. l{uhn, Assistant Reporter of Decisions, to Julie G. Pasteur,
former Assistant Reporter of Decisions, and to Rita Klingen of the
Reporter's office, for their valuable comments, suggestions and
assistance.
Robert E. Formichi

April 19, 1976.

September 1961.

PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION
This manual represents an attempt to state the chief rules and practices which govern the preparation, form and publication of opinions
of the appellate courts of California. It is designed primarily as a gruide
for the courts, the Reporter of Decisions and the publishers of the official California Reports and advance sheets. It is believed, however,
that law offices and law publishers and printers may find it useful in their
work.
The sources of the material herein are numerous and varied. On matters of English style, we acknowledge our indebtedness to the following standard reference manuals: United States Government Printing Office Style Manual, 1939 ed.; A Manual of Style, University of Chicago
Press (10th ed.); Mawson and Robson, Complete Desk Book (1939); Opdycke, Get it Right! (1939); Woolley, Mechanics of Writing; Woolley,
Handbook of Composition; and Ives, Text, Type, and Style, Atlantic Monthly Press. The following dictionaries have been consulted: MerriamWebster International Dictionary (2nd ed.); Bouvier's Law Dictionary;
Black's Law Dictionary; and Ballentine's Law Dictionary. We have also
made use of the following manuals dealing particularly with law writing
and printing: A Uniform System of Citation, published by the Harvard
Law Review Association (6th ed.); and California Law Review Style Book,
University of California School of Jurisprudence. A considerable part
of this work, however, sets forth the standardized practices of the
Reporter.
The major portion of the research was done by my colleagUEi, Wm.
Nankervis, Jr., and his long experience as Assistant Reporter of Decisions has also made possible the detailed statement of the unwritten,
practices of this office.

CALIFORNIA STYLE MANUAL
"People"
Parties-Substitute Designation
Proper Names With Definite Article
Organizations
Opinion Headings and Subheadings
Constitutions, Amendments and Subdivisions Thereof
Statute Titles
Charters
Miscellaneous Usage and Familiar Doctrines
Rules
Time
Article, Section, Part, Chapter, etc.
Letter Compounds

26.
27.

In General.-No attempt has been made to state styles coverall types of capitalization usage. The purpose of this chapter is to
provide a variety of rules and examples fitting situations that experience
has shown most frequently occur in the drafting of appellate court opinions and briefs. Most capitalization questions not covered usually can
be resolved by referring to the United States Government Printing Office Style Manual (rev. ed. 1984) (hereafter GPO Manual) or the CaliforOffice of State Printing Style and Procedure Manual (1980 ed.)
(hereafter SPO Manual). In case of variance in the names of California
places, bodies, entities, officers, etc., the SPO Manual is to be preferred. The consistent use of the capitalization guides noted herein for appellate court work and in the publication of the Official Reports will
greatly assist in achieving a uniform Official Report style and more importantly in overcoming the highly undersirable effect of varying and
conflicting practices within the same publication.
§ 1.

CAPITALIZATION
§ 3.

Counties.-Capitalize "county" or
of a proper name. (See post, § 6 for exception.)
Solano County
County of SolaJ.10
Superior Court of Butte County
Los Angeles and Riverside Counties
City and County of San Francisco

State of California
New York State
States of Nevada and California

t·

State Lands Commission
State Personnel Board

the council; the city council
the town
the city manager and city
clerk; Smith, ci\y manager,
but, City Manager Smith

(See also SPO Manual, pp. 13-14 and post, § 53.)

the district
respondent district
a school district in
Riverside County

"He rendered services in various departments of the City of Los Angeles
(hereafter the City), ..." (Benguiat v. City of Los Angeles (1971) 15 Cal.App.3d
621, 622.)
.
"Plaintiff ... appeals from a judgment denying a writ of mandate to compel
defendant Board of Education of the City of Modesto (Board) . . ;' (Bekiaris
v. Board of Education (1972) 6 Cal.3d 575, 580.)

§ 2. Cities and Towns.-Capitalize "city" or "town" only when part
of a proper name. (See post, § 6 for exception.)
defendant city
respondent city

when part

§ 6. Exception to Sections 2-5.-An author may capitalize words
such as "city," "town," "county:' "state," "district," "board," "council," etc.
when standing alone if he or she has first formally adopted the use of
such words as abbreviated expressions to designate the more lengthy
proper titles. The use of this technique in appellate work avoids unnecessary repetition of lengthy titles and permits the reader to identify
parties and follow the flow of the material presented without distracting and repetitive phraseology.

A. Governmental Bodies

Redwood City; City of
Redwood City
City of Los Angeles
Sacramento City Council
Town of Los Gatos
City Manager and City Clerk
of Long Beach

part of a pro-

the state
a state
respondent states
several western states
the state commission
the state board; the board

§ 5. Districts.-Capitalize "district" or "districts"
of a proper name. (See post, § 6 for exception.)
Tulare Irrigation District
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Palo Verde Unified School
District of Riverside County

when part

the county
appellant county
the superior court
defendant counties
respondent
and county

§ 4. States.-Capitalize "state" or "states" only
per name. (See post, § 6 for exception.)
\

§ :3-1

(See also post, § 25.)

B. Legislative Bodies and Officers
§

7.

Local Bodies.

the Board of Supervisors
of Marin County ·
the Mendocino County Board
of Supervisors
the City Council of Berkeley
.
.
-··
-

respondent board
the board
the city council
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Legislative bodies and officers

§

[A] General guidelines
In general, capitalize titles denoting state or national legislative
:e both preceding and following the name, and when titles are used as a
,titute for the name. Titles denoting local office are capitalized only
:n preceding the name or when the full or accepted formal title is used.
office titles are generally not otherwise capitalized.
[BJ National and state bodies and officers
the United States Congress
Congress
congressional
the Senate
Senator Smith
the Senator (referring to a specific
person)
the upper house
the House of Representatives
th~ lower house
the House
the Sixty-third Congress
the 89th Congress
Congressman Twille and
Congresswoman Barnes or
Congressmernber Mendez
the California Legislature
the Legislature (capitalize even
standing alone if referring to
the California Legislature)
Nevada Legislature
Legislature of Nevada
the legislature (when not referring
to California)

the legislative branch (whether or not

referring to California)
a legislative department
the Assembly (when referring to
California)
Assemblyman Brown and
Assemblywoman Green or
Assemblymember Black
an Assembly member
members of the Assembly
state legislators
the Senate
senatorial districts
Senate district
Senate Committee on the Judiciary
the committee
Assembly Constitutional Amendment
Committee
the amendment committee
Joint Budget Committee
a joint committee
the Rules Committee
a rules committee
Committee on Revenue and Taxation
the Jones committee (not formal title)

{C] Local bodies and officers
the Board of Supervisors of Marin
County
the Mendocino County Board of

Supervisors
the board
Boardmember Green (but a board
member)
Supervisor Blue
the supervisor
Chairman Adams and
Chairwoman Lee

STYLE MECHANICS

the City Council of Berkeley
the Berkeley City Council
the council
the city council
Councilmember Elizabeth Gee (but a
council member)
John Smith, chair of the city's civil
service board
chair of the civil service board

§

4:7

4:7 States, counties, cities, towns, and geographic terms

In general, capitalize words such as "state," "city,
"etc., only
when part of a proper name. When adopted as abbreviated references or
short cites, however, such words may be capitalized at the author's discretion. A few of the following examples include, in parentheses, typical abbreviated references. For abbreviated or short cite references to administrative
agencies, districts, etc., see section 4:4.
[A] States and counties
State of California
the state
the Commonwealth of Virginia
New York State
a state
States of Nevada and California
respondent states
several western states
Solano County

the county
County of Solano (County)
appellant county
Los Angeles and Riverside Counties
defendant counties
City and County of San Francisco
(S.F.)
respondent city and county

[B] Cities and towns
Redwood City
defendant city
Town of Arnold (Town)

the town
City of Los Angeles
City of Rancho Mirage (City)

[ C] Geographic terms
Capitalize geographic tetms that are commonly used as proper
names (e.g., the Bay Area). Use lowercase for other geographic descriptions
that do not apply to one geographic entity or have not been commonly
accepted as proper names (e.g., the northwest).
Pacific Ocean
the West
west, western
the Pacific Northwest
the northwest
the North Coast
northern coast
Sierra Nevada
Big Sur
the Bay Area
the La Jolla area of San Diego
the bay region
the East Bay
San Joaquin Valley
the valley
the Central Valley

Southern California
Port of Los Angeles
the harbor
San Fernando Valley
San Joaquin Delta
American River
Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers
Monterey Bay
the bay
Clear Lake
Lakes Tahoe and Arrowhead
the lake
Oakland Estuary
Santa Monica Beach
Griffith Park
the park
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I. CAPlTALIZATION
! :I. /Jerfratii-e, tJf rruprtr nome.r. Derinlli,es ~l
proper namt:s ore capitaliz.ed. E'{amples: .\menc:in:
British: Mar-'i~m .
1:2. Cnmmon noun rJS sftt1rl ji,rm oj propt!r name. :\
i.:ommon noun "hen used as a well-known .sho rt fonn
of a prorer name is cap1t:ilrzed. Examples the Cap!lol
(UniteJ States): the District tD1strict of Columbin): but
slate capitol. The plural form of a common noun 1s
capi tali1eJ as part of a proper name. Exampks: State
nd Treasury Departments: British and French Go,err.
men ts.
1:3. C(Jmmon n our, a.s s!tort form of go1·,•rnmentl!!
titlt!. The full names of oq;aniz.ed stale. federal. and
international governmental bodies and the full titles of
officers of these bodies are capi talizcJ. The followin&
common noun short forms should be capitaliz.cd when
they identify a specific governmental bod~ or officer:
Atln11n1s1r.1 t.ir1hJI\) C:-omm1s,1L,ntcrl

/\gcncy

c,,mmmcc

c\S~\1ci:iti.>n
. \utho1 II)

C,lmpany
Corpor:11wn
c,~um:11
Departmc11t
U1rcc1or

DcmrJ
Bureau
C-hairnrnn

DI\ 15100

Sccre1:1r:,
F uu ml:\1100
Sen 1cc
lns11lutc\10nl Sub<:omm11tc-:
M:inagcr
Supcnn1cndcn1

Office

Sn1cm

Org;,.n12:111c,n Union
Puncl
Unu

xamplt:s: the Secretary of the Department or
1:-rgy-the Sei.:retary: the Federul Bure:.iu l,f liwestigation- the Bureau: Subcomrniuec on Immigration tbut
!\loss subcommittee).
t :3: I. .-1,ljectfral dt!rfratil'l!s. D o not capttalize adjecti val derivatives or forms of the above words. E'{amples: corporate. managerial.
I :3:2. f hed in a J!.-neri,: JC:nJ·e. [)o not capitaliz.e
1hesc words when u~ed in a generic sense::

~

1:

1:-l. . \ 'rm1t!s and adltcrents of orgoni;.l!tl /Jodie.,. The
u.:mcs and adherents o f organized bodies are capito l1Led 10 distinguish them from lhe same words used
merely in a descriptive sense. E.x.amples: a Republican ;
a Communist: ::i Socialist; n Representa ti ve I United
States Congress); but a republican altitude .
1:5. ,Vames of counrries, national domains, and atfminisrrorint dii•1sions. The official designa1i o n of countries. national domains. and their principal
adminic;traiive divisions are capitalized on ly if used as
pan of proper names or as proper names. These terms
are n ot capitalized when used in a genera l sense. E~:.1mples: the Republic; the Nation {U nited States only): the
Un ion; tht: Government; the Territory; but a nation devoted to peace: European governments: a governme nt.
When used as adjeClh•cs. these terms are capitalized
only if the word modified is capitalized . Exceptions:
'e deral constitution: federal govern me n t: national government
:6. Stat~ as proper name fJr pr()per ,u(je,·rfr,:. Stale
is capitalized when used as a propt:r no.me or as :1
proper adjective only if it refers to a specific stale o r to
the Stale as a litigant. State is nOl capitalized when it
refers to an international entity. Examples: New Yori:
State: the State of Texas; State legislature (of a particular state}: six States of Australia; but church and stau::
states (generally): a state: the state (ge nerall y): state's
e, idcncc: Rhodesia is a state.
l:7. DeJcriptir-c geo,:rophicnl rerms. A descriptive
term used to denote a definite region. locality. or geographic feature is capitalized. A descripti,·e term denoting sole ly direction or position is no t c.-1pitalizcd .
Examples : the Far Wesicrn States; the Midwest; the

V Sl'0ST!TUT£S

I . /J

3

ulf Statc.:s: the F~1r Ea:.l, Western Europe: the \\'e~tc:rn
H emisphere: Ea s1 Coast. b ut somhern Ca.liforn1a: cen 1ral Europe
I :8. Gm·,·rrum:nrnl flcts. The follt"''IIH! word\> an:
capi tali zed when they are pan ofan official titk l•r pl1p11lar name of ::i go,crnmental act: act. a~rcement.
:uucmJmcnt. nrtidc. bill, chnrtcr. code. doctrine. pacl.
produ111;1lio11, report, resolution. rule. siotute. s un C).
trcnt~·. Examples: Taft-Hanley Acl. I louse Bill \ l :!ti;
Uniform Commercial Code: Shdkv's Rule: ~lonrtn.:
l)ocmne .
·
I :9. Cmrm1011 11011n s11hs1i111tes. The ftil\O\\ 1ng i:o m
mon n oun subslillltes for state, federal. and 1nternJtional governmen tal acts are not cap!l:.tltzed unless used
Lo refer l O an entire. f,pec1fic, previously n:imed g.ovcrnmcntal act: :.1ct. agreement. ament.1111cn1. nrticlc. bill,
clwptcr. charter, code, pac t. proclamat ion. rcguhuion.
report , resolution, rule, section. statute. sur\'cy. table. Litle, treaty. volume.
x:imples·
1 he: T:ift-1 l::,.rtle) ~, t 11.~111utcd n intr,,h ,m lJbnr un1.:-n, . T'i~
Acl 1hu~ marked J chanic ,n l:lhN l:i11
The Tc.::is le!;1slotu1c pns~ed House B1!1 t lc.l' .1flcr RrJ,m.~-:,,·:
he Bill ohcr.:J d1~1ribu1ion of ~.:hool fund,
or .111 1hc ,ntcrn.il re,·cnuc codes p3s~cd b, Con$'"~- the I tl5-I
ode w:is lhc mos1 mnon11i, c Tl,is Cc>de- hJs ,,nee hccn suh·

su.rnti"U) "mcndeJ.
IJ111 :

llrllch: ti of the Cons1i1u11on . rulO! lllh-'. founc~nlh umeml·
ltlCUI .

apitaliz.e th.! common noun -substitule that relas to
a porlion or a govc, nmental act only wh;;:n thal pon1~•11
represents a body or law gem:rally con:.ir..lcred to be disc rete from the remainder of the i;o,emment:tl ucl. Example: Article 9 of the U.C.C.
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(b) /', ojJcH111J11•' 11rm11y111s ~01111· \ riti r 11 ,. an initial l'apit;il follc,wc·d hy low1:rl'a ·r: lt' tfr.1. if ll1t :wrnnyrn i pro11111111C·1·d phr.,11Plic;11ly as a w,n<l a11rl
Jras nHirc· llrau fnur lc·ltl:'rs H111 1111pro111111nr.1:abh· acronym · (c;tll :t.l
i11il1nlis1m) m alw,1ys wrill<'n i11 all caps Th better stylt is lo alway. u
all cnp: with acronym ·.
Ex.· Ur JICEF (or, less commonly, Unicel)-the word ts sounded out.

Ex.· t osdo [olwoys sounded oul, ond commonly wrilten cops and
lowerca~e)
E .· t AACP-the lellers ore saund~d out
(c) Nn11cnJ>ilol1url ncrcmyms. Some a ronym · hnv • Ii conn.: rom1111rn word
Th· e a1 e always lower as uni s-; a rul · n·qnirc>s th 111 to b · apit:iliz d

a part of a title).
Ex. loser (l1glit ampl1f 1cahon bys unuloted emission of iod1olion)

(e .g.,

E .: radar [radio de eclrng and rongmg)
2. 12

Capitalize the word court in reference to (1) the highest tribunal
in any jurisdiction, once it has been identified, whether it is the
United States Supreme Court or a state supreme court, and (2)
whatever court you are addressing, even if it is the lowest court
within its jurisdiction.
(a) Lr>wt!r courts. When r f rring lo any oth r court by a partial nam . or to

low r cour s in g n ral. th word court i no canitali1. d
Ex.· federal court
Ex.: probate court

I

Ex .. trial court

I

,j

(b) Dcfere11cr 1 o how d f renc • CHµilaliz th word cr>ul'I wlltn rei rring
to any tribunal that you happ n to b addr ssing.
E . Thr~ (curl will be deciding o question never before ruled on in this
juri~d1dion (In addressing a trio! court )

2 . 13

Capitalize a geographic term that denotes a defined region or
area, but not one that merely describes direction or position.

(a) Compt1Ss /10111/ . U. e lowerrast· for a ·0111pas p int, uni
prop r nam · or used for a propC'r 11amr.
Ex: 11orth, south, eosl, west
Ex .. ThP American South

it i part of a

Ex. Northwest Passage

E · the West (1.e., NATO)
E rlw slluth of France

I

(b) l'vsitim1s. Similarly, a ter111 that 11wrc.:ly indicates position is c..ipilaliwcl
ml}' if ii is part of n prop 1 n.111w
Ex.: Central Pork

E . left onk (f>ons)

E · rif1hr fork of th Coloroclo R,

N

51

(1 l / Jf>",r.tif,t11•r nr 1dr11/1/yi11g t1·1 ms. J\ f1•11n tlrnt d11 r-: 11111 .ipply
1·11tit v cir i · 1101 C'.111111no11ly 11~wcl ii'> ;1 p opr:1 11a11w 1. lnw111 ,1

lo onlv 1rni·
r:.

E,c _ S,:i,ith Am<?nccm ,.cmhn nt

be . tropi c of Cor,r.cr
~ • polor reg,or,s
(d )

/'olit1ral dwisin11s. U11li•ss it ic; part o a prop ·r 11anw. a political •livi i,,11
1,•rm, such asstnte. ro1mty, city, or rr.p11blir, is 1101 ("apitr1li1.ul.

Ex .
E~ ·
EY ·
E .:

th Chelmsford c,ty l11nils
Jew York City
New Englonrl slot s
Stole of Maine

11ame. \: hc•11 a topo rraphical 11am i: 11 ·tcl cl •:;nir,tiv ·ly,
it is lo, er ase. But it i. capitaliz •d when used a part of a 1rn1rn· or a a
).!t•ographical denol ti1111

fo ) 1'a/1ogmp/iiral

E .: Hudson River Voll y
Ex. the watershed volley of the Hudson River
Ex. Florida peninsula
Ex.· Rocky Mountains
Ex. Mississippi Delta
Ex.· the con inent (ref rring lo ony conltnenl)
Ex.· the Conlinen (referring specifically lo the European Conhnenl)
2.14

Capitalize calendar terms tha1' are propl:!T nouns, but not those
that are generic terms.

(a) /Jnys and months. apiwliz th pr p r nam<". of the day of ht·
and h mon hs of th
ar, bul not g n ri nam s.

w

ek

Ex. Tuesday, November 2, 200.4
Ex.: a Moy-Sep ember romance
Ex.: working for he weekend

(b) 'easo11s. Do no capilaliz the names of Lh ·• ·a-on. (bu
Ex. :

he spring sem

c 2.J7(c)) .

s er

Ex.· my winier cool

E .· in summer 2002

(() JlolidnJ

Holiday .. , ht•lh •r ecular or r •liginus. ar ah ays ca11i1alird.

Ex .. Good Friday
Ex : the Fourlh ol luly
Ex.: New Year's Doy

"W II di I the 11.inr: · say that when a pi •ri •of paper blow. inl I a
law-rourl, il may wke a yak fox n lo rim!:!" it oul again."
-F.L J,11m
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(d) Srate abbreviations. Use all caps for states' two-digit postal codes in
mail ing addresses, but elsewhere use traditional abbreviations with
only the first letters of each part of the name capitalized.

A~
trner is edito:
>ns of Black's
or of The ·FIE
rzonary of Afc
' 1Vnting tn Pl,
books and a
"ner's Afoden
,rehensive 87~
idered the pre
ii English usai;

Ex.: Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
624 lrvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Ex.: Gary, Ind.
Ex.: Wheeling, W. Va.

(e) False acronyms. Do not capitalize all the characters in so-called false acronyms- words in which the characters do not stand for other words.
Ex.: fax or Fax (if otherwise requiring a capital), never FAX.

2.12

conducts more
ar on persuasr
td judicial v,r
wProse Inc. of
:ht more than
throughout th
y other countri
polishing appt
1ents for major

Capitalize the word court in reference to (1) the Uniied
States Supreme Court; (2) the highest tribunal in the
jurisdiction whose laws govern the outcome, such
as a state supreme court; and (3) the court you are
addressing, even if it is the lowest court within its
jurisdiction.
(a) Deference. Capitalize the word court when addressing the tribunal that
is handling the matter at hand.
Ex.: The Court will be deciding a question of first impression in this
jurisdiction.

(b) Lower courts. When referring to any other court by a partial name, or to
lower courts in general, do not capitalize the word court.
Ex.:
Ex.:
Ex.:
Ex.:

uate of the lJ niv
t Southern Met]
! title distinguii
· summarizes h
;tyle is simple ,
that improverm
nd that what di
,r the reader.

THE REDBOOK: A MANUA L ON LEGAL STYLE

2.13

the court below
federal court
probate court
trial court

Capitalize a geographic term if it is part of a proper
name or, by custom, if it denotes a well-defined
region or area, but not if it merely denotes a direction
or position.
(a) Compass points. Use lowercase for a compass point, unless it is part of
a proper name or a regional term widely accepted and understood as an
unofficial title or designation.

Jre about Garnc
rose.org.

Ex.:
Ex.:
Ex.:
Ex.:

north, south, east, west
the American South
Northwest Passage
the West (i.e., the United States and western Europe)

Ex.: the south of France

(b) Positions. Capitalize a term that merely indicates position only if it is
part of a proper name.

60
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Ex . Cen ral Park
Ex · Left Bank (Paris)
Ex.. right for o he Colorado River

(c) De\crip11w or ide111ifyi11g wrm, . Do not ·apita(i7(! a term that d es not
appl) to nly ne entit~ r i n I ommonl)' used a pr pt!r nam .
Ex., South American continent
E .: Brazilian rainfores
E .: polar region

it i part fa pr per name. d not capitalize
a political-di,.i i n t ·rm uch a . wre , co1mry. city. r,. public.

(d) Political dil'ision . Uni·

Ex.: the Chelmsford city \im1ts
Ex.: New York City
Ex.: New England states
E .: State of Maine
c)

Topogru1 hiwl name'.
n l capitalize a t p graphical name , hen it
u ·ed de ripti I , but capitali,c II when u ing it a part fa name r
a a gc graphical denotati n.
Ex.: Hudson River Valley
Ex.: the watershed valley of the Hudson River

Ex.: Florida peninsula
Ex.: Rocky Mountains
Ex.: Mississippi Delta
Ex.: the continent (referring to any continent)
E .: the Continent (referring specifically to the European Continent)

2.14

Capitalize calendar terms that are proper nouns, but
not those that are generic terms .
( ) Duy\ and 1111m1h. . apitali1..e th1: pr per name r the da of 1he, e k
and 1h m nth

fthe }'ear. but not generic tt::rm .

Ex.: Tuesday, November 8, 2005
Ex.: a May- September romance
Ex. : working for the weekend

(b)

<'" ems.

, erca c then me

r1hc ca .· n. (but t::e 2.1 tc) .

E .: the spring semester
Ex.: my winter coat
Ex.: in summer 2006

( ) Holiday..

api1alize the name

r ho\ida

• whe1h r e ular

r reli-

gi u.
Ex.: the Fourth o July
Ex.: New Year's Day
Ex.: Good Fr\day
E .: Passover
Ex. : Ramadan
61

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old
near [83822]
State
Idaho
(208)970-9067

Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO

)

Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes, )
Bonner County Sheriff's Depart., of)
the state of Idaho
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
,.,._)

Docket No. 43588-2015
Case Number: CR~2014-6874

MOTION TO DISMISS
1.c. 19M3so1c1) FOR LACK
OF JURISDICTION

_____________

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahlers~Schapei-. Defendant, appearing at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the p\lblic policy of this State, respectfully
moves that the Court to by Motion to Dismiss on the basis that the court has failed to provide
Speedy trial on the charges in the above entitled case which emanated from an earlier case of
Bonner County Case# CR-2014-4915, pursuant to J.C. 19-3501(1) and State v. Jones, 140 Idaho
755, 101 P.3d 699 (2004) and other cases decisions in which this Court stated to wit:
"Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a que!:.iion of law that may be raised at
anytime, Pizzuto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995), and over which
appellate courts exercise free review. State,~ Barros, 131 Idaho 379,381,957 P.2d
1095, 1097 (1998)." and
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Motion to Dismiss
I.C.19-3501(1)For
Lack of Jurisdiction

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
Marion

Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule l 2(c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)

Docket No. 43588-2015
Case Number: CR-2014-6874

Bonner County Sheriff's Depart., of)
the state of Idaho
)
)
Plaintitl
)

MOTION TO DISMISS
I.C. 19~3501(1) FOR LACK
OF JURISDICTION

STATE OF IDAHO

)

Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,

vs.

)
)

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )

)
Defendant.

)

--------~-----)
COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahkrs-Schap~r, Defendant, appeanng at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to [.C.R. Rule 12(c) and th~ pi..tblic policy of this State, respectfully
moves that the Court to by Motion to Dismiss on the basis that the court has failed to provide
Speedy trial on the charges in the above entitled case which emanated from an earlier case of
Bonner County Case# CR-2014-4915, pursuant to LC. 19-3501(1) and State v. Jones, 140 Idaho
755, l 01 P.3cl 699 (2004) and other cases decisions in which this Court stated to wit:
"Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a question of law that may be raised at
anytime, Piz:rnto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995), and over which
appellate courts exercise free revievv. State v. Barros, 131 Idaho 379,381,957 P.2d
1095. l 097 ( 1998)." and
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...... also asserted the information filed against him failed to charge an offense
was jurisdictional dd1cicnt
arguments are named as exceptions to
LC.R. l
and thus can be rnised at anytime, including for the
State
134 Idaho at 300, 1
at 1;
1
400,
P.2d 124 , 1242 (1989),
"Generally issues raised for the first time on appeal will not be considered. State
v. A1artin. J 19 Idaho 577, 578-79, 808 P.2d 1322, 1323-24 ( 1991 ). Since parties
cannot waive subject matter jurisdiction, it may be raised at any time, including
for the first time on appeal. Idaho State Ins. Fund By and Through Forney v.
Turner, 130 Idaho 190, 191; (38 P.2d 1228, 1229, (1997). Personal jurisdiction,
on the other hand, may be waived and unless raised first with the trial comi, this
Court will not consider the issue on appeal. Smalley v. Kaiser, 130 Idaho 909,
911-12, 950 P.2d 1248, 1250 (1997)." c.f. State v. Rogers, 140 Idaho 223, 91 P.3d
1127 (2004)
See also State v. J. Armstrong, I 46 hfoho 372, 195 PJd 731 (2008) and is
incorporated herein by its ref<wcnce.
There is also a second issue for the basis of this motion, and that is, once an appeal is
taken the District Court loost:s any jurisdiction, if it had any to begin with, on appeal to this
Court. Also if this Court finds jurisdiction, the lower Court must carry out its Order of Judgment.
See the following case citations and are incorporated herein by its reference, in support of the
Appellant's aforementioned basis for this Motion.
'"Absent a statute or rule extending its jurisdiction, the trial comi's jurisdiction to
amend or set aside a judgment expires once the judgment becomes final, either by
expiration of the time for appeal or affirmance of the judgment on appeal.' State v.
Jakoski, 139 Idaho 352, 355, 79 P.3d 711, 714 (2003)." c.f. State v. Lute, 150
Idaho 837, 252 P.3d 1255 (2011)
"Generally, once acquired by the court, jurisdiction continues until extinguished
by some event. McHud1 y. McHugh 1 Jl5 fdai19 _l98, 199, ,Z_66 P.2dJ33, l34
(1988); Ward v. Lj.tpinaccil-111 Idaho 40, 41, 720P.2d 223,224 (CtApp)~86).
'Absent a statute or rnle extending its jurisdiction, the trial court's jurisdiction to
amend or set aside a judgment expires once the judgment becomes final, either by
expiration of the time for appeal or affirmance of the judgment on appeal.' State..}',.

Page 2 of 4
Motion to Dismiss
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Lack of Jurisdiction

714 (2003).''

5'tate v.

140 Idaho

appeal to
court
appeal
and is without authority to change the judgment or order entered before the
appeal. The judgment of this court is final and conclusive upon all the parties
properly before it. If the judgn1e11t against appellant is affinned on appeal the
district court can only and must enforce such judgment, section 19-2824, J.C.;
moreover, all orders necessary to carry the judgment into effect must be made by
such court, section 19-2826, LC." c.f. State v. Johnson, 75 Idaho 157, 269 P.2d
769 (1954)
However. lhis Motion is filed with this Court for the first time, Appellant has the remedy
to directly appeal any decision on this Motion to the Supreme Court of the United States of
America.
A Brief in support of the Motion and an Affidavit of Steven David of aver are
incorpora5ted herein by its reference. Also the Motion to Arrest Judgment for Lack of
Jurisdiction as is in the Clerk's Record for Appeal - R Vol II, pages 271 - 291, the Original
Motion to Dismiss, 19-3501, as is in the Clerk's Record for Appeal - R. Vol I, pages 196-200 and
are incorporated herein by its reference.
WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing facts and no good cause appearing the Court
must dismiss the above entitled case pursuant to LC. 3501 (l ).
Dated this

l~i_ day of April, 2016
cha.per, In Propria Persona,
, e State of Idaho
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Motion to Dismiss
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
that on
-·_ day of
I cause to be served and
a true and
correct copy of the Motion to Dismiss LC. § 19-3501 (1) for Lack of Jurisdiction; Brief In
Support of Motion to Dismiss I.C. § 19-3501(1 for Lack of Jurisdiction; Certificate of Service, by
the method as indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
213 South First Avenue
Sandpoint, near [83864)
State of Idaho
The Clerk of the Court
Bonner County Comihouse
215 South First Avenue
Sandpoint, near [83864]
State of Idaho

[ ] FAX Tel:
[

] U.S. Mail

( x ] Hand Delivered
[

The Clerk of the Couti
Idaho Supreme Court
Post Office Box 83 720
Boise, near (83720]
State of Idaho

] FAX Tel:

[ x ] U.S. ivfail
[ ] Hand Delivered
[ ] FAX Tel:

By:
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Lack of Jurisdiction

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ x ] Hand Delivered

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
Marion Avenue

630

Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule I2(c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO
)
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes, )
Bonner County Sheriff's Depart., of)
the state of Idaho
)

)
Plaintift:

)

vs.

Docket No. 43588-2015
Case Number: CR-2014-6874

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
I.C. § 19-3501(1) FOR LACK
0}~ .JURISDICTION

)
)

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
. )
COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahlers~Schaper, Defendant, appearmg at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the public policy of this State, submits the
Court a Brief in Support of the Motion to Dlsrnis£ Bonner County Case #: CR-2014~6874
pursuant to LC. § 19-350 l (1) for Lack of Jurisdiction with the following Points & Authorities to
wit:
"Criminal defendants are guaranteed the right to a speedy public trial under the
Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution and under Article I, section 13
of the Idaho Constitution. In Idaho, these constitutional provisions have been
supplemented by legislation that sets specific time limits within which a criminal
defendant must be brought to trial. See l.C. § 19·3501 (2000); see also Schrom v~
Cramer. 76 Idaho 1. 275 P.2d 979 (I 954}. Indeed, the operative statute was

Page l of 9
Brief in Support of Motion
to Dismiss J.C. l 9-3501 (1)
For Lack Jurisdiction

1864 while Idaho was still a terTitory and was in force and effect at the
our constitution. See
at 5,
at 1. The current
19-3501 states:
cause to
is
must
or indictment to be dismissed, in the following cases:

1. When a person has been held to answer for a public offense,
if an indictment or information is not found against him and
filed with the court within six (6) months from the date of his
arrest.
2. If a defendant, whose trial has not been postponed upon his
application, is not brought to trial within six (6) months from the
date that the indictment or information is filed with the court.
3. If a de fondant, charged with a misdemeanor offense, whose trial
has not been postponed upon his application, is not brought to trial
\vithin six (6) months from the date that the defendant enters a plea
of not guilty with the com1.

Thus, under LC. § 19-350 I, criminal (,!~fondants an;; given additional protection
beyond what is required by the United States and Idaho Constitutions. See Stat~
Brooks. 109 Idaho 726. 728 710 P.2d 636. 638 (Ct. App.1985). The statute
mandates that unless the State can demonstrate "good cause" for a delay greater
than six months, the court must dismiss the case."
[Emphasis Added] c.f. State v. Clark, 135 Idaho 255, 16 P.3d 931 (2000); See Motion to Dismiss
LC. 19-350 I and Lack of Jurisdiction, Clerk's Record for Appeal

R. Vol l, pages 196-200 and

Motion to Arrest Judgment for Lack of Jurisdiction :,.is is in the Clerk's Record for Appeal ~- R Vol

II, pages 271

291 and are is incorporated herein by its reference.
Facts of the Case

1.

Defendant was arrested on April 25, 2014. Sec Ckrk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme

Court, R Vol I, pages 025

031 and is incorpornt(:)d herein by its reference. It is admitted on

page 025, ~[ 5 & 6 that Bonner County Cases CR~20I4~49l5 and CR.~2014~6874 are based on th1;
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same charges.

an

out

or

14

a Magistrate.
filed a

Cause,

Clerk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court, R Vol I, pages 029-031, and subsequently on
July 18, 2014 an Order Finding Probable Cause signed by Magistrate Debra A. Heise, Clerk's
Record on Appeal to the Supreme Comi, R Vol I, page 032, and it is incorporated herein by its
reference, holding the Defendant to Answer in Bonner County Case# CR-2014-4915. See Clerk's
Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court Volumes I & II and ROA of Bonner County Case# CR2014-4915 and is incorporated herein by its reference.
4.

Please Take Notice that even before a case being established there was an Affidavit of

Probable Cause filed on the 15th of July, 2014 and an Order Finding Probable Cause. A summons
was issued on July 23rd, 2014, holding the Appellant to Answer to the charges.
5.

The Defendant appeared on October 22°d, 2014 continuing to refuse to waive her right to

a preliminary hearing.
6.

The same day, Magistrate Heise Dismissed Bonner County Case # CR-2014-4915. See

Case Files and ROA of Bonner County Case # CR-2014-4915 and is incorporated herein by its
reference.
7.

At no time did the Plaintiff file an information on these same charges as is on the above

entitled case in Bonner County Casl; # CR-2014-4915. See Case Files and ROA of Borrner
County Case # CR-2014-4915 and is incorporated herein by its reference.
8.

On October 29t11, 2014 the Plaintiff re--filed the same charges that were brought in Bonner
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For Lack of Jurisdiction

# CR-2014-4915 in a complaint with an affidavit

Support by Shane Greenbank.

and is
to it
Clerk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court, R Vol I, pages 029-031, the Order Finding
Probable Cause dated July 1st\ 2014, Clerk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court, R Vol I,
page 032 and are incorporated herein by its reference.
l 0.

Once again on or about October 29 1h, 2014 the Plaintiff filed a complaint, Affidavit of

Probable Cause and also on October 291\ 2014, an Order Finding Probable Cause signed by
Magistrate Debra A. Heise, holding the Defendant to Answer in Bonner County Case# CR-20146874. See Clerk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court, R Vol I, page 033-034 and is
incorporated herein by its reference.
11.

Both cases the Court held the Appellant to Answer for a public offense by issuing a

Summons for the Appellant to appear. See - Bonner County Case# CR-2014-4915 the Summons
is Attached herein as an Exhibit and is incorporated herein by its reference; Bonner County Case
# CR-2014-6874 the Summons is in Clerk's Record on Appeal to the Supreme Court, R Vol I,

page 037-038 and is incorporated herein by its rd'erence.
12.

Defendant was held to Answer the same charges from the Order Finding Probable Cause

dated July 19t\ 2014, and October 29 1h, 2014.
13.

It was not until on or about December 24 1\ 2014, that an Information was filed by the

Prosecutor, exactly Eight (8) months from the date of the arrest.
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It was not until

day of December

2014 that an information was found against
to

not

JS

the

of the aITest.
15.

That Defendant in Bonner County Case # CR-2014-6874 never waived her right to a

timely preliminary hearing.
I 6.

That the requirements of a speedy trial have not been met under LC. 19-350 I (l) which

states to wit:

TITLE 19
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
CHAPTER 35
DISMISSAL OF ACTION
19-3501. When action may be dismissed. The court,
un ss good cause to the contrary is shown, must order
the prosecution or indictment to be dismissed 1 in the
fol
ing cases:
(1)
a person has been held to answer for a public
offense, if an indictment or information is not found
aga
t him and filed with the court within six ( 6)
months from the date of his arrest.
17.

There is no good cause to the contrary that can be shown or has been shown by

Respondent for the untimeliness to prosecute in this case.
18.

Because there exists a bar for Bonner County Case# CR-2014-6874 to proceed further

there is a lack of subject matter jurisdiction. See St(l/e r. Armstrong, 146 Idaho 3 72, 195 P.3d 731
(2008) and is incorporated herein by its reference.
19.

A probable cause determination under ICR Rules 4 & 5 and a preliminary hearing umfor

ICR Rule 5.1 serve the same purpose and Orders Finding Probable Cause derived from either
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holds the defendant to answer for the charges alleged to have been committed.
is
determine
or not a
offense
and whether or not there is probable or sufficient cause to
believe
the defendant cmnmitted such public offense.
§ 19-804
(emphasis added)." c.f. State 11 Schall, 157 Idaho 488,337 P.3d 647 (2014)
"The main purpose or function of the preliminary hearing is to asce1iain whether
the crime charged has been committed and whether there is probable cause to
believe the accused committed it. State v. Dunn. 91 Idaho 870. 434 P.2d 88
(1967); J.C. § 19-814; LC. § 19-8 i 5" c.f. State v. Haggard, 94 Idaho 249, 486
P.2d 260 ( 1971)

20.

"Idaho Criminal Rule 12(b)(2) governs when objections to the indictment or information

must be raised, and when a failure to do so results in waiver of the issue. The rule provides that in
order to prevent waiver:
The following must be raised prior to trial: ... (2) Defenses and objections based
on defects in the complaint, indictment or information (other than it fails to show
jurisdiction of the comi or to charge an offense which objection shall be noticed
by the court at any time during the pendency of the proceedings).
I.C.R. 12(b)(2)." c.f. 5'tute v. Jones, 140 Idaho 755, 101 P.3d 699 (2004)

"It is well established that issues not raised in the trial court cannot later be raised
on appeal, State v. Mauro, 121 Idaho 178, 824 P.2d 109 {1991 ); State v. Martin,
119 Idaho 577, 808 P.2d 1322 (1991). unless the alleged error would constitute
"fundamental error." State v. ivfauro, 121 Idaho 178, 824 P.2d 109 ( 1991 ); State v.
White, 97 Idaho 708. 551 P.2d J 344 (1976); State v. Grob. 107 Idaho 496. 690
P.2d 951 (Ct.App.1981}. c.f. State v. Lavy, 121 Idaho 842,828 P.2d 871 (1992)
'·In order for a judgment to be void, there must be some jurisdictional defect in
the court's authority to enter the judgment, either because the court lacks personal
jurisdiction or because it lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter of the suit."
Puphal v. Puphal, 105 Idaho 302,306,669 P.2d 191,195 (1983); Dragotoiu, 133
Idaho at 647, 991 P.2d at 379.
This issue \Vas raised timely prior to trial. See R. Vol l, pages 196-200 and is incorporated
herein by its reference.
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21.

Judge Buchanan stated that my motion was untimely.

1

was brought

that my
can

at

. page
June 8th heanng,

111

8 hearing,

lines 16

as
3,

21 -

I, page 199 of the Motion.
22.

Judge Buchanan acknowledged that this motion was a challenge to the jurisdiction, but

unilaterally decided without hearing that it was untimely in violation of I.C.R. Rule I2(b)(2) and
this Court's decision of State v. Jones, 140 Idaho 755, 101 P.3d 699 (2004).
23.

Judge Buchanan's denial of my motion for untimeliness was an abuse of discretion and a

denial of due process, a violation of ICR Rule 12(b)(2) and this Court's decisions as well as my
right to due process under Sections 13 & 18 of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of fdaho
and the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of America.
"Every person accused of a public offense has a right to a fair and impartial trial.
State v. Wilbanks, 95 Idaho 346, 509 P.2d 331 (1973); State v. Sharp, 101 Idaho
498. 616 P.2d 1034 (1980). The trial court judge, as well as the prosecuting
attorney, has a duty to protect the defendant's right to a fair trial. See State v.
Fuchs, 100 Idaho 341, 597 P.2d 227 (1979); State v. Wilbanks, supra " c.f. State v.
Cliff, 116 Idaho 921, 782 P.2d 44 (1989)

Points and Authorities
Case law decisions in suppo11 of reversal and dismissal for violation of speedy
trial and lack of jurisdiction pursuant to LC. 19-3501(1) include the following points and
authorities:
l.C.R. Rule 4(d) states in part: "If a defendant fails to appear in response to a
summons a warrant shall issue if probable cause has been shown."
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court held that the defendant was wrongfully held to answer in the district
the
tted

Both Bonner County cases CR-2014-4915 and CR-2014-6874 probable cause was shown
and in each case a summons was issued holding the defendant to answer.

··our Supreme Comi has

indicated that when an alleged violation of the right to
speedy trial is in issue, we should look first to determine if the statute, LC. § 19350 l, has been abridged. State v. Hobson, 99 Idaho 200, 579 P.2d 697 (1978). If
the statute is applicable and there is no "good cause" for the delay or the trial was
not postponed at the defendant's request then the charge against the accused must
be dismissed and the inquiry is at an end. However, if LC. § 19-3501 is not
implicated, then we should next determine whether the constitutional
provisions-both state and federal--relating to speedy trial have been violated.
State v. Russell, 108 Idaho 58. 696P:49 ()09 (1985)." c.f. State v. Dillard, 110
Idaho 834, 718 P.2d 1272 (Ct.App. 1986)
.. [T]he constitutional guarantees apply from the date when either formal charges
are filed or the defendant is wrested, whichever occurs first. United States i·'.
lvfarion, 404 U.S. 307, 320-21, 92 S.Ct. 455, 463-64, 30 L.Ed.2d 468, 478-79
( 1971 ); State v. Holts lander, 102 Idaho 306, 310, 629 P.2d 702, 706, (1981)." c.f.
Stare i-: Hemcmdez, 133 Idaho 576, 990 P.2d 742 (1999)
··Therefore, accusation for the Idaho speedy trial constitutional provision occurs
either ·when formal charges me filed or when the defendant is arrested, whichever
occurs first.See State i.: Lindsey 96 Idaho 4 74, 531 P.2d 236 (1975); State i'.
Wilbanks. 95 Idaho 346. 509 P.2d 331 ( 1971 ); Jacobson v. Winter, 91 Idaho 11,
415 P.2d 297 (1966)." c.f. Stale v. Holtslander, 102 Idaho 306, 629 P. 2d 702
(1981)

"Subsection 19-2\350 I (1) requires, in the absence of good cause shown to the
contrary. dismissal of the charge against an accused when no indictment or
information is filed within six months of his atTest." c.f. State 1•. Dillard, l 10
Idaho 834, 718 P.2d ! 272 (Ct.App. i 986)
"Section 19-3501( 1) of the Id11ho Code requires dismissal of the charge when no
indictment or information is filed within six months of the defendant's arrest." c.f.
5:.'tate i-: Kelchner, l 30 Idaho 37, 936 P.2d 680 ( 1097).
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Based upon the foregoing

Appellant 1s entitled to have this case reversed and
trial

,.vas

by

pursuant to

~. 1
,)

1(1)

Idaho.

Dated this __ day of April, 2016.

· - 'chaper, In Propria Persona,
e of the State of Idaho
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Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83822] .
State of Idaho
sdavid 97 8@hotmail.com
(208)970-9067
Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12(c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Depart., of
the state of Idaho

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)

VS.

Supreme Ct. No.:
District Court No.:

43588
CR-2014-6874

MOTION CHALLENGING THE
STANDING OF KALE GANS

)

)
Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
)

_______________

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper, Undersign, appearing under threat duress
and coercion, at all times h1 Properia Persona pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the public policy
of this State, respectfully moves that the Court pursuant to l.R.C.P. Rule 12(b)(l), (6), and 17(a)
to challenge the standing of Kale Gans, alleging to be a deputy attorney general in violation of
case precedent of Newman v. Lance, 129 Idaho 98, 922 P.2d 395 (1996) and State\~ Summer, 139
Idaho 219, 76 P.3d 963 (2003), which any request was not served upon the Appellant, ever.
Additionally, there is no position of Deputy Attorney General that exists in law for the
State of Idaho. There is no authority for the Attorney General to hire deputies to aide in his duties
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Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83822} .
State Idaho
sdavid978@hotmail.com
(208)970-9067
Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12( c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Depart., of
the state of Idaho

)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )
)
Defendant.
)
)

Supreme Ct. No.:
District Court No.:

43588
CR-2014-6874

MOTION CHALLENGING THE
STANDING OF KALE GANS

_______________

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper, Undersign, appearing under threat duress
and coercion, at all times In Properia Persona pursuant to J.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the public policy
of this State, respectfully moves that the Court pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule I2(b)(l), (6), and l 7(a)
to challenge the standing of Kale Gans, alleging to be a deputy attorney general in violation of
case precedent of Neivman v. Lance, 129 Idaho 98,922 P.2d 395 (1996) and State v. Summer, 139
Idaho 219, 76 P.3d 963 (2003), which any request was not served upon the Appellant, ever.
Additionally, there is no position of Deputy Attorney General that exists in law for the
State of Idaho. There is no authority for the Attorney General to hire deputies to aide in his duties
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

certify that on the
day
2016, I cause to be served and delivered a true and
coffect copy of the Motion Challenging Standing of Deputy Attorney General; Brief in Support
of Motion Challenging Standing of Deputy Attorney General; Certificate of Service, by the
method as indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
213 South First Avenue
Sandpoint, near [83864]
State of Idaho
The Clerk of the Court
Post Office Box 83 720
Boise, near [83720-0101]
State of Idaho

] U.S. Mail
l x ] Hand Delivered
f ] FAX Tel:

[x

[
[

Kale D. Gans
"Deputy Attorney General"
"Criminal Law Division"
Post Ofiice Box 83 720
Boise, near [83720-00 I OJ
State of Idaho

l

U.S. Mail
] Hand Delivered
] FAX Tel:

[ x] U.S. Mail
[ J Hand Delivered
I ] FAX Tel:

By:
Process Server
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[

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper
630 South Marion Avenue
Old Town, near [83822]
State of Idaho
sdavid978@hotmail.com
(208)970-9067
Appearing at all Times In Propria Persona
Pursuant to ICR Rule 12( c)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO
Ex rel Deputy Alexander Hughes,
Bonner County Sheriffs Depart., of
the state of Idaho

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

Supreme Ct. No.:
District Court No.:

43588
CR-2014-6874

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
CHALLENGING STANDING OF
KALE GANS

)

Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper,
)
Ex Rel People of the State of Idaho )

______________
Defendant.

)

)

)

COMES NOW Rebecca Lee Ahlers-Schaper, Undersign, appearmg at all times In
Properia Persona pursuant to !.C.R. Rule 12(c) and the public policy of this State, respectfully
submits a brief in support of Motion Challenging Standing of Deputy Attorney General, pursuant
to I.A.R. Rule 32(d) with the following points and authorities to wit:
There is precedence on this issue of two cases of Neivman v. Lance, 129 Idaho 98, 922
P.2d 395 (1996) and State v. Summer, 139 Idaho 219, 76 P.3d 963 (2003), in which the Supreme
Court of the State of Idaho laid down its ruling that in criminal matters the County Prosecuting
Attorney is obligated to prosecute its case completely through the appellate process.
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Lance supra. the case was about

a criminal complaint filed against multiple
made

to

Attorney

approved

assistance
Prosecutors request. There was

disgreement as to who had '·exclusive prosecutorial authority.'' The County Prosecutor filed for a
writ of prohibition against the Attorney General, which ended in an Appeal to the Idaho Supreme
Court.
The Attorney General relied upon the language in representation of the law of 67-1401,
Idaho Code and the County Prosecutor relied upon the language in representation of the law of
31-2604, Idaho Code. Both supposed laws detail the duties of their respective offices. The Cami
decided that the language in the representation of the law of 31-2604, Idaho Code was controlling
over that 67-1401, Idaho Code. They also found that if the County Prosecutor needed assistance
to prosecute criminal cases that he could petition the District Court for assistance under 31-2603,
Idaho Code. Ultimately the writ of prohibition was granted against the Attorney General.
The next case of S'11nune1~ supra. which is about an attoney Summer who represented a
client and was subsequently charged \Vith thefr and was indicted by the Grand Jury which was
brought by the Attorney General. Summer was convicted of theft and appealed his conviction to
the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho. The appeal was decided on the issue of the Attorney
General's Jurisdiction. The justices relied heavily upon the decision in Newman v. Lance, 129
Idaho 98, 922 P.2d 395 ( 1996) and restated quote, ·'Neivman made it clear that the prosecuting
attorney has primary responsibility for the enforcement of state penal lavvs and resolved the issue
against the Attorney General's office ... " Justice Kidwell, specially concurring stated, that "this
Court has held that 'it is the dutv of the prosecuting attorney of the county to prosecute all
Page 2
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or 4

cases m
(

he is not disqualified.' Adamson

P.

27 Idaho 1

1'

hd Of County Comm'rs of Custer

( 191

Idaho Code
have

been amended

nothing to superccde

holding."

In this case Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney has NOT petitioned the District Court
for assistance in the above entitled case in accord with 31-2603, Idaho Code. Also, there is no
provision in 67-1401, Idaho Code or any other provision in the Idaho Code which specifically
delegates criminal appeals to the office of the Attorney General.
Appellant attaches copies of Newman v. Lance, 129 Idaho 98, 922 P.2d 395 (1996) and

State v. Summer, 139 Idaho 219, 76 P.3d 963 (2003) and are incorporated herein by its reference.
As a secondary issue, there is not such position authorized by law for the Attorney
General to have deputies in aide of his duties. Appellant is aware of the case of In re Western

Acceptance Corp. Inc .. 117 Idaho 399.

P.2d 114 ( 1990). wherein the court held:

"LC.§ 67-1401 sets forth an exlcnsive list of duties "of the attorney general." To
require the attorney general personally to perform all of these duties would make
the job of the attorney general an impossible one. One of these duties is "[t]o
attend the supreme court and prosecute or defend all causes to which the state or
any officer thcrcoJ: in his official capacity. is a party." LC.§ 67-1401(1) (1989)."
c. f. In re
A cccptcmce (
Inc .. J 17 Idaho 399, 788 P.2d 214 ( 1990)
Justice Jim Jones was then the

General

most likely offrred this reasoning to

the high court in this case. but never the

it is no excuse for the Attorney General violate the

law and have "deputies" assist in pcrf

his duties. Nor is proper for Kale Crans to represent

a client be has no

Lawrence

to

Idaho and could be disharred pursuant to 3

I( l

7),
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Attorney
l (3). ldaho Code.

or the state

or

m

no

reasons
Dated this

12_ day of August, 2016.
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922 P.2d 395 (1996)
129 Idaho 98

Gara B. NEWMAN, duly elected prosecutor of Minidoka County, Petitioner,

v.
Hon. Alan G. LANCE, Attorney General for the State of Idaho, Respondent.
No. 23100.
Supreme Court of Idaho.

August 2, 1996.
396

*396 Pena Law Offices, Rupert, for petitioner. Raymundo G. Pena, argued.
Alan G. Lance, Attorney General; Michael A Henderson, Deputy Attorney General, argued, Boise, for respondent.
PER CURIAfv1.
This matter is before the Court on PETITION FOR ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF PROHIBITION, pursuant to I.C. §§ 7-401
through 7-404, filed by the duly elected Prosecutor of Minidoka County seeking an alternative writ of prohibition from this
Court against the action of the Attorney General "assuming prosecutorial responsibility" to the exclusion of the duly
elected Prosecutor of Minidoka County in what are designated as the Hood, Butcher and Diaz cases.
The issue, as framed by the Attorney General in response to the Order to Show Cause issued by this Court pursuant to
the Petition for Alternative Writ of Prohibition, is as follows:
Does the Attorney General have the authority, pursuant to his supervisory powers over Prosecuting
Attorneys and his common law power and authority, to appear in a criminal case and assume control
and direction of the case on behalf of the state?

I.
BACKGROUND & PRIOR PROCEEDINGS
A criminal complaint was brought by the Minidoka County Prosecutor against Kody Shane Butcher and Jesus Flores
Diaz, Jr., charging them with first degree murder of Blake Morgan. The Minidoka County Prosecutor also filed a criminal
complaint against Corey Hood, charging Hood with first degree murder. Hood allegedly murdered Mae Hood and
Wendy Hunter.
In a letter dated June 20, 1996, the Minidoka County Prosecutor requested the Attorney General's assistance in
prosecuting and investigating the above-referenced homicide cases. The Minidoka County Prosecutor explained that,"
397

[s]pecificallywe need help with *397 follow up investigations in all three murders and I need an experienced trial
attorney to advise me in trial strategy and assist in the ultimate trials in these cases."
On June 25, 1996, the Minidoka County Prosecutor wrote another letter to the Attorney General's office, again requesting
the assistance of the Attorney General and stating thatthe above-referenced homicide cases would "remain my cases
with me or my office to have the final say so and control in any major decisions pertaining to strategy, pleadings or
tactics."
On June 26, 1996, the Attorney General's office res ponded to the Minidoka County Prosecutor's request for
pros ecutorial assistance. The Attorney General approved the Minidoka County Prosecutor's "request for the
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appointment of the Attorney General or his delegee [sic] as special prosecuting attorney in these matters." The Attorney
General's June 26, 1996 letter, instructed the Minidoka County Prosecutor to "immediately tile an Idaho Code § 312603(a) petition to the Fifth Judicial District Court for that appointment" and informed the Minidoka County Prosecutor
that once the Attorney General was "appointed special prosecutor, all final decisions with respect to investigation and
prosecution shall be made by our office."
1996, the Minidoka County Prosecutor responded to the Attorney General's June 26, 1996 letter. The
On June
Minidoka County Prosecutor's June 27, 1996 letter, described the sequence of events leading up to the Minidoka County
Prosecutor's June 27, 1996 letter, as follows:
I first contacted you by telephone on Tuesday, June 18, 1996 with a request for prosecutorial assistance
in the homicide cases which have taken place in Minidoka County in the last three months .... Mou asked
that I draft a letter to you setting out the help we needed from you [sic] office which I did the next day and
sent to you. You stated you would respond to my letter sometime during the week of the 24th.
The Minidoka County Prosecutor's June 27, 1996 letter, stated that while she was meeting with the Attorney General's
office regarding her request for assistance, it was never indicated that the Attorney General's assistance would be
conditioned upon the Minidoka County Prosecutor's office relinquishing all prosecutorial control of the homicide cases
to the Attorney General. The Minidoka County Prosecutor declined the Attorney General's offer of assistance, stating that
she did not "wish to relinquish total control of the Blake Morgan murder to [the Attorney General's] office as [the Minidoka
County Prosecutor did] not feel that would be in the bestinterests of Minidoka County."
On July 8, 1996, the Attorney General wrote a letter to the Minidoka County Prosecutor, informing her that:

I have grave concern regarding the preparation and presentation to date of the above-entitled cases.
Therefore, pursuantto my supervisory powers contained in Idaho Code§ 67-1401 as recognized bythe
Idaho Supreme Court in Statey.Jay/or._59_1daho_724J87_P.2d_454J.(1_939), I am hereby notifying you that
myoffice is now assuming exclusive prosecutorial responsibilityforthese cases. I am simultaneously
filing with the Court a notice of appearance in these cases. I am taking this action on behalf of the people
of the State of Idaho.
The Attorney General instructed the Minidoka County Prosecutor to "arrange for the immediate turnover of the case files
and all related documents" in the above-referenced homicide cases, to the Attorney General's office. The defendants in
the above-referenced homicide cases subsequently filed motions to strike the Attorney General's notice of appearance
in each of the homicide cases.
On July 10, 1996, the Minidoka County Prosecutor wrote a letter to the Attorney General. The Minidoka County
Prosecutor's July 10, 1996 letter, disagreed with the Attorney General's assertion that the Attorney General has
"exclusive prosecutorial authority'' over the above-referenced homicide cases. The Minidoka County Prosecutor
contended that Idaho Code § 31-2604 clearly establishes that it is the duty of the county prosecuting attorney to
prosecute all criminal actions in the county and that Idaho Code§ 31-2227 states that the primary responsibility of
398

criminal prosecutions is placed with *398 the County Prosecuting Attorney. The Minidoka County Prosecutor declined to
provide the Attorney General the files in the above-referenced homicide cases, noting that her request for assistance in
the form of a Deputy Attorney General to act as co-counsel assisting in the litigation of the Diaz and Butcher homicide
cases was denied by the Attorney General. The Minidoka County Prosecutor rejected the Attorney General's demand
that the lvlinidoka County Prosecutor petition the court to appoint a Deputy Attorney General to take exclusive control of
the above-referenced horn icide cases.
On July 10, 1996, the Minidoka County Prosecutor filed an application for an alternative writ of prohibition with the Idaho
Supreme Court. On July 11, 1996, the Idaho Supreme Court issued an Order to Show Cause, ordering the Attorney
General to show cause why an alternative writ of prohibition should not be issued.
On July 15, 1996, the Minidoka County Commissioners filed in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District a motion to
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intervene and a petition to appoint the Attorney General as special prosecutor in each of the three above-referenced
horn icide cases, pursuant to section 31-2603(a) of the Idaho Code.
On

16, 1996, oral argument was heard by this Court regarding the Minidoka County Prosecutor's Petition for an

Alternative Writ of Prohibition. On July 16, 1996, this Court ordered that "all judicial proceedings in the matter of the State

of Idaho v. Corey Hood; State of Idaho v. Kody Shane Butcher, and State of Idaho v. Jesus Flores Diaz, Jr., are stayed,
save and except for the Petition to Appoint Special Prosecutor by the Minidoka County Commissioners in each of said
matters, subject to further order of this Court."
On July 24, 1996, the district court heard oral argument regarding the Minidoka County Comrnissioners's Petition to
Appoint Special Prosecutor. The district court denied the Minidoka County Com missioners 's Petition to Appoint Special
Prosecutor by order filed July 29, 1996.

As we stated in our July 16, 1996 Order, "[t]he denial of[the Minidoka County Commissioners's] Petition [to Appoint
Special Prosecutor] by the District Court would enable this Court to deal with all issues concerning this matter at one
time." We now address the Minidoka County Prosecutor's Petition for an Alterr,ative Writ of Prohibition.

II.
ANALYSIS
Under art.

IV. section 1 of the Idaho Constitution, the Attorney General, as one of the executive officers of the State of

Idaho is to "perform such duties as are prescribed bythi's Constitution and as may be prescribed by law." Those duties
of the Attorney General prescribed bylaw are set forth in section 67-1401 of the Idaho Code. Subsections 6, 8, and 12 of
I.C. § 67-1401, upon which the Attorney General relies, are as follows:
Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, it is the duty of the attorney general: ...
6. To exercise supervisory powers over prosecuting attorneys in all matters pertaining to the duties of
their offices, and from time to time require of them reports as to the condition of public business
entrusted to their charge ....
8. When required by the public service, to repair to any county in the state and assistthe prosecuting
attorney thereof in the discharge of duties ....
12. To exercise all the common law power and authority usually appertaining to the office and to
discharge the other duties prescribed by law.

1.C. § 67-1401(6), (8), (12).
The Attorney General additionally relies upon the authority of this Court contained in Statey.Jaylor. 59.. ldahoJ24... 87
P.2d.454j1939), and State v. Edmonson. 113 Idaho 230, 743 P.2d 459 (1987).
The issue in Taylor was whether the Attorney General, or his deputies, had a right to appear before a grand jury that had
charged the defendantTaylor..Tav/or..59.. ldaho..at.729,.87.P.2d.at.456. In Taylor, the Attorney General's deputy had
appeared with the consent of the Prosecuting Attorney and had examined witnesses. The Taylor Court upheld the right
of the Attorney General, under those circumstances, to appear before the grand jury, citing the provisions substantially
399

the same as contained in I.C. *399 § 67-1401(6) and (8), as well as cases from Montana and California, to wit: State ..ex

rel .. Nolanypistrict.Court, ..22 .Mont 25... 55.. P.. 91.6 .(1899). and County.of.Sacramentoy.. Central_Pac

RR . . Co .•. 6.1.. Cal.

250.(1882).,Tav/or•. 59.. lda.ho.atJ3.0-32,.87 ..P.2d ..at 457-58. The Attorney General relies upon the language in Taylor
which stated:
The supervisory power heretofore discussed always vests in the attorney general, and accompanies him
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wherever he maygo in the discharge of his duties .... The statutes defining the duties of the county
attorney do not curtaii or restrict in any manner whatsoever the duties or powers of the attorney generai,
or vest any authority in the county attorney exclusively where public service requires that the attorney
general assist him. The attorney general may, in his assistance, do every act that the county attorney can
perform, and, do every act that the county attorney can perform, and, in hi:, supervision, may even undo
any that he has already done. The Statutes prescribing the duties of each are in perfect harmony, and a
complete system is established bywhich the state is secured local counsel in all cases ordinarily
arising, with general counsel to supervise, and to be present and assist in matters of extraordinary
moment.
.Tavlor.. 59.. lda.ho..at. 730,.. 87 ..P.2d. at.457 (quoting State..ex rel ...No/an •. 55 ..P..at. 91_7-1. 8 ). The above-quoted language in
Taylor, which the Attorney General relies upon in support of his assertion that the Attorney General has the authority to

exercise "paramount control and direction" of criminal cases in which the Attorney General appears was dictum. The
Taylor Court did not consider the issue of whether the Attorney General has the authority to exercise "paramount control

and direction" in criminal cases.
In Edmonson the issue again was a defendant's challenge to the presence of an attorney with the Department of Law
Enforcement before a grand jury. Edmonson. 113 Idaho at 240, 743 P.2d at 469. P-s in Taylor, the attorney with the
Department of Law Enforcement appeared before the grand jury with the consent of the Prosecuting Attorney. The
Edmonson Court held that the attorney with the Department of Law Enforcement properly appeared before the grand

jury, noting that the Attorney General is an extension of the prosecutor. Id.
The language in Taylor and Edmonson relied upon by the Attorney General is dictum, as it was not necessary to the
resolution of the issue before the Courts.
This Court has not addressed the issue of the Attorney General appearing in a criminal case and assuming control and
direction of the case on behalfofthe state in opposition to the duly elected Prosecuting Attorney of the jurisdiction
involved.
Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (6) vests in the Attorney General "supervisory powers" over Prosecuting Attorneys. No definition of
"supervisory" contemplates the exclusion of the individual or office being supervised. Supervision is defined as "a
critical watching and directing" of a course of action. MERRIAM WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY 1184 (10th ed.
1993). To "supervise" is to have general oversight over a matter. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1438 (6th ed. 1990).
Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (8) provides for the Attorney General "ass is ting" the Prosecuting Attorney in the discharge of
assigned duties. In the instant case, the Prosecutor of Minidoka County sought the "assistance" of the Attorney General.
The Attorney General denied that "assistance" unless the Attorney General was to be paramount in all matters. The
language of I.C. § 67-1401 (8) contemplates a collaborative effort between the Attorney General and the Prosecuting
Attorney, not the functioning ofone to the exclusion of the other.
Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (12) contains the language added by the 1995 Idaho Leg is la tu re as contained in the 1995 Idaho
Sess. Laws, S.B. 1217, ch. 141, § 1, pp. 599, 601, upon which the Attorney General relies: "exercise all the common law
power and authority usually appertaining to the office." This language was added pursuant to the request of the Attorney
General in seeking the consolidation of all of the attorneys representing the various departments of the state. The effect
of the 1995 amendment sought by the Attorney General was to make the Attorney General the chief legal officer of the
departments of state government and to give the Attorney General power to hire, and fire, and direct the efforts of all
400

attorneys working for '400 state departments, with certain notable exceptions. This language did not grant any broader
power relative to the relationship between the Attorney General and the County Prosecuting Attorneys than what already
was contained in I.C. § 67-1401.
The duties ofthe Prosecuting Attorney are contained in I.C. § 31-2604 as follows:
1. To prosecute or defend all actions, applications or motions, civil or criminal, in the district court of his
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county in which the people, or the state, or the county, are interested, or are a party; and when the place of
triai is changed in any such aciion or proceeding to another county, he must prosecute or defend the
same in such other county.
2. To prosecute all felony criminal actions, irrespective of whom the arresting officer is; to prosecute all
misdemeanor or infraction actions for violation of all state laws or county ordinances when the arresting
or charging officer is a state or county employee; to conduct preliminary criminal examinations which may
be had before magistrates; to prosecute or defend all civil actions in which the county or state is
interested; and when a written contract to do so exists between the prosecuting attorney and a city, to
prosecute violations for state mis demeanors and infractions and violations of county or city ordinances
committed within the municipal limits of that city when the arresting or charging officer is a city employee.
3. To give advice to the board of county commissioners, and other public officers of his county, when
requested in all public matters arising in the conduct of the public business entrusted to the care of such
officers.
4. To attend, when requested by any grand jury for the purpose of exam iriing witnesses before them; to
draw bills of indictments, informations and accusations; to issue subpoenas and other process
requiring the attendance of witnesses.

5. On the first Monday of each month to settle with the auditor, and pay over all money collected or
received by him during the preceding month, belonging to the county or state, to the county treasurer,
taking his receipt therefor, and to file, on the first IVbnday of October in each year, in the office of the
auditor of his county, an account verified by his affidavit, of all money rer,eived by him during the precedinQ
year, by virtue of his office, for fines, forfeitures, penalties or costs, specifying the name of each person
from whom he receives the same, the amount received from each, and the cause for which the same
was paid.
6. To perform all other duties required of him by any law.
1.C. § 31-2604.
The Legislature of the State of Idaho has set forth a total scheme concerning the relationship of the Attorney General
and the Prosecutors in providing for a method to provide assistance to the Prosecutor or to obtain the enforcement of
the penal laws of the State of Idaho when the Prosecutor fails to properly function.
Idaho Code § 67 -1401 (6) gives supervisory power to the Attorney General over t~e functioning of the Prosecuting
Attorneys in the State of Idaho; I.C. § 67-1401 (8) provides for the Attorney General to assist the Prosecuting Attorney
when such assistance is required.
Under I.C. § 31-2603(a) the Prosecuting Attorney is authorized to petition the District Court for the appointment of a
suitable person to perform the duties of the Prosecutor if the Prosecutor is unable, for specified reasons, to perform.
Idaho Code§ 31-2603(a) also provides for the petitioning by the Board of County Commissioners, when the Prosecutor
is "unable to attend to his duties," to appoint a suitable person to perform the duties of the Prosecutor.
The legislature has made it the primary obligation of the Prosecutor to enforce the state penal laws:
Irrespective of police powers vested by statute in state, county, and municipal officers, it is hereby
declared to be the policy of the state of Idaho that the primary duty of enforcing all the penal provisions of
any and all statutes of this state, in any court, is vested in the sheriff and prosecuting attorney of each of
the several counties

1.C. § 31-2227.
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Read together, these statutory provisions provide a process con tern plated by the Legislature * 401 to ensure the
effective enforcement of the penal laws of the State of Idaho.

m
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated, the Petition for an .Alternative Writ of Prohibition prohibiting the Attorney General from asserting
dominion and control over the cases in Minidoka County is GRANTED. The stay order previously entered by this Court is
dissolved.
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STATE of Idaho, Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.
D. Scott SUMMER, Defendant-Appellant.
No. 27818.
Supreme Court of Idaho, Boise, March 2003 Term.

July 31, 2003.
Rehearing Denied September 22, 2003.
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*964 Nevin, Herzfield, Benjamin & McKay, Boise, for appellant. David

z. Nevin argued.

Hon. Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Boise, for respondent. Kenneth K. Jorgensen argued.
SCHROEDER, Justice.
D. Scott Summer (Summer) appeals his conviction of theft by deception on the grounds that the indictment against him
omitted one of the elements of the crime charged, that the grand jury indictment was flawed because it was brought by
the Idaho Attorney General who did not have jurisdiction to do so, and that there was insufficient evidence to present the
charge to the trial jury. Summer also challenges whether third parties, i.e. lawyers, engaged in settlement negotiations
can present "claims" pursuant to insurance policies. He was acquitted on this charge, however.

965

*965

I.

BACKGROUND
Summer is a lawyer who was admitted to the bar in 1996. He represented Michael White concerning two unrelated auto
accidents White suffered on April 4th and 15th of 1996. In the first accident White suffered injuries to which the other
driver who was insured by State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance was assigned fault. The second accident involved a truck
from Boise Cascade Corporation that tipped over and hit White's rental car, causing only minor damage to the vehicle
and no personal injury other than aggravating White's previous injuries. Boise Cascade is self-insured and employs
Eastern Oregon Claims, Inc., to adjust accident claims.
Summer made an offer to State Farm to settle the first accident. He did not report the second accident or any
aggravation of White's injuries resulting from the second accident to State Farm State Farm agreed to a settlement, and
Summer informed White that his case was closed. However, Summer wrote a letter to Eastern Oregon Claims asking it
to settle Boise Cascade's accident with White for $9,081, claiming as damages many of the medical injuries White had
suffered in the first accident. There is evidence that Summer altered some dental reports relating to White's first
accident by whiting out the date of the crash and sent them to Eastern Oregon Claims. Eastern Oregon Claims
forwarded the letter to Boise Cascade which rejected the claim. Summer made no more attempts to settle the claim
and dropped the matter.
In November of 1997 a deputy attorney general brought Summer's conduct before a grand jury in Canyon County. The
deputy attorney general had not been appointed to act as a special prosecutor in the case. The grand jury returned a
three-count indictment, alleging that Summer had committed (1) insurance fraud as to the settlement of the first
accident, (2) forgery as to the alteration of the dental records, and (3) insurance fraud and in the alternative grand theft
by deception as to the attempt to settle the second accident. Sum mer moved to dismiss all the

, which the trial
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court considered pending an interlocutory appeal on count three. The deputy attorney general obtained a second
indictment against Sum mer, although he still had not yet been formally appointed to act as the prosecutor in the case.
Sum mer moved to dismiss the case on the grounds that the deputy attorney general did not have the authority and
diction to try the case. The district court agreed with Summer, but gave the deputy attorney general ten days to
petition for a special appearance pursuantto I.C. § 31-2603{b ). The deputy attorney general petitioned, and the district
court entered an order allowing the special appearance.
The second indictment alleged Summer had committed (1) insurance fraud, (2) forgery, and (3) grand theft by
deception. Before the jury was given instructions, Summer moved to dismiss counts 2 and 3 on the grounds that the
indictment failed to allege that he attempted to deprive property "from the owner thereof," an element of the crime listed
in the theft statute LC.§ 18-2403. The State moved to amend the indictment as to grand theft by deception to include the
owner of the property, Boise Cascade. Summer challenged the state's motion. The district court disallowed the State's
amendment. The court dis missed the charge of forgery. After trial on the remaining counts, the jury acquitted Summer of
insurance fraud but found him guilty of grand theft by deception. Summer appealed.

II.
THE INDICTMENT WAS SUFFICIENT AND THERE WAS SUFFICIENT
EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT THE CONVICTION
A Standard of Review
Whether an indictment or information conforms to the requirements of law is a question subject to free review. State v.
C/ark.115 Idaho 1056.1057. 772 P.2d 263,264 (Ct.App.1989). The issue is whether the information in the indictment is
sufficient to fairly inform the defendant of the charges against him and whether it allows the defendant to plead an
966

acquittal or conviction in bar offuture prosecutions for the same offense. *966 State v. Rob ran, 119 Idaho 285, 805 P.2d
491 (Ct.App.1991 ).
B. Sufficiency of the Indictment
The theft statute under which Summer was charged requires that he attempt to deprive "the owner thereof' of its
property. The indictment identified Eastern Oregon Claims, Inc. and not Boise Cascade as the owner of the property that
Sum mer attempted to take. Summer maintains that the indictment was insufficient to charge a crime and should have
been dismissed by the district court.
The State maintains that Summer is es topped from raising the issue of the sufficiency of the indictment as to theft by
deception since he objected to the amendment of the indictment to cure any deficiency. Further, the district court found
the indictment sufficient in that exact specificity as to the owner was not necessary-the allegation that Summer
wrongfully intended to deprive another of property, satisfied the requirement that he intended to take the "property from
the owner thereof."
Idaho Code section 18-2403(1 ), (2)(a), states:
Theft.-(1) A person steals property and comm its theft when, with intentto deprive another of property or
to appropriate the same to himself or to a third person, he wrongfully takes, obtains or withholds such
property from an owner thereof.
(2) Theft includes a wrongful taking, obtaining or withholding of another's property, with intent prescribed
in subsection (1) of this section, committed in any of the following ways:
(a) By deception obtains or exerts control over property of the owner....
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The indictment stated:
That, on or about November 6, 1996, in the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, the defendant, D. SCOTT
SUMMER, did, with the intent to deprive another of property attempt to deceive another for purpose of
obtaining $9,081.00, lawful money of the United States, to wit: the defendant, D. SCOTT SUMMER, while
attempting to settle a claim, wrongfully attempted to deceive Eastern Oregon Claims Service to settle a
claim for $9,081.00 well knowing that the statements he was making in support of his demand for
payment were false and misleading.
The district judge made the following analysis of the objection to the sufficiency of the indictment:
The case law would indicate that you must be specific enough to advise the defendant as to the
particular section of the statute he or she is being charged with having violated and, in addition, must set
forth a concise statement of the facts constituting the alleged offense, sufficiently stated thatthe alleged
offense may be identified with certainty as to time, place, and persons involved .... [T]he court does not
believe, based on case law, again, that the identity of the victim must be exact.
This Court has stated that the words used in the statute need not be strictly restated in the indictment. See Rob ran. 119
Idaho at 288, 805 P.2d at 494. However, the indictment must present a plain, precise, and definite statement of
essential facts constituting the offenses charged, contain the elements of the offense charged, fairly inform the
defendant of what he is being charged with, and enable him to plead an acquittal or conviction in bar of future
prosecutions. State v. Holcomb. 128 Idaho 296, 912 P.2d 664 (Ct.App.1995). The indictment indicates that Summer
attempted to take $9,081.00 by making false statements to Eastern Oregon Claims through the demand for settlement.
The indictment is specific except on the point that Eastern Oregon Claims would not be responsible for payment. Boise
Cascade as an independent insurer would pay from the property belonging to it. The indictment set forth sufficient facts
to make it clear that Summer was charged with attempting to take property from the owner of the property. That effort
was made through deceptive materials sent to Eastern Oregon Claims which was acting for the owner. There were
sufficient facts alleged to allow Summer to mount a defense and to preclude further prosecution arising out of the
deception to Eastern Oregon Claims. The indictment was not defective.
C. Sufficiency of the Evidence
967

Summer argues that the charge of grand theft by deception should not have *967 been submitted to the jury because
the evidence concerned his alleged attempt to deprive Boise Cascade of property, not Eastern Oregon Claims, which is
the victim cited in the indictment. He maintains that this Court has stated that settlement offers are nots ubject to
precise evaluation; and, according to the theft statute, theft of property without determinable value shall be valued at
$300 or less. Consequently, he could not have committed grand theft, only mis demeanor theft.

As previously determined, the indictment was sufficient, and there was evidence to sup port the charge that Sum mer
attempted to take property of another by deception. Evidence that Boise Cascade was the owner of the property was
properly admitted and supported the change.
Sum mer relies on I.C. § 18-2402(11 )(a) and (c) and Anderson v. Farmers Ins. Co. ofldaho, 130 Idaho 755, 947 P.2d
1003 (1997), for the argument that the settlement claim was speculative and, consequently could only result in a
mis demeanor conviction. I.C. § 18-2402(11 )(a) and (c) state in relevant part that the value of property for the grading of
offenses shall be the "market value of the property at the time and place of the crime" or "three hundred dollars ... or
less" if the value cannot be satisfactorily ascertained. In Anderson this Court stated, "Settlement offers are not
undisputed amounts .... They are merelyoffers to compromise a disputed claim." Anderson. 130 Idaho at 758. 947 P.2d
at 1006. Thus, according to Sum mer, the property he attempted to obtain by df'ception could have only been worth $300
or less, and the felony charge is null by legal impossibility.
The settlement claim has no inherent value, but through that claim Sum mer was to obtain over $9,000. There was
adequate evidence from which the jury could determine that the value of the property Sum mer attempted to obtain
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exceeded $300. This does not endanger the civil settlement process where claims may be made for amounts well in
excess of their actual value. It endangers the practice of using faise or aitered documents to secure payments. The
license to bargain and puff does not encompass the license to falsify documents and make claims for injuries and
damages arising from another accident.

m.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S JURISDICTION
The deputy attorney commenced prosecution of this case before the grand jury without the consent of the Canyon
County prosecutor and without being appointed by the district court upon special petition. Summer argues that this
violates the division ofprosecutorial activities as set forth in I.C. §§ 31-2227, 31-2604, 67-1401, and the prohibition of
I.C. § 19-1111 that no one except the prosecuting attorney be allowed to address the grand jury.
The State res ponds that I.C. § § 41-213 and 41-295 specifically allow the Attorney General to initiate prosecutions for
insurance fraud and related crimes and that there is flexible concurrent jurisdiction between the Attorney General and
the county prosecutors. Additionally, the State argues even if the Attorney General does not have the authority to bring
the charges before the grand jury, Summer is not entitled to a dismissal of the charge since the Attorney General
exercised no undue influence over the grand jurors.
Idaho Code§ 19-1111 states in relevant part that the "prosecuting attorney of the county may at all times appear before
the grand jury .... but no other person is permitted to be present during the sessions" except the witnesses called and
any interpreters. Summer argues that the deputy attorney general's presence violated I.C. § 19-1111. In State v.
Edmonson. 113 Idaho 230. 743 P.2d 459 (1987), this Court declined to dismiss indictments challenged on the grounds
that two unauthorized persons, the deputy clerk of the district court and an attorney with the Idaho Department of Law
Enforcement, were present at the grand jury hearings. This Court stated that I.C. § 19-1111 protects against that
presence of unauthorized persons would cause undue influence upon the grand jurors-and that there must be both
968

unauthorized persons and resulting prejudice. Id. 113 Idaho at 239, 743 P.2d at '968 468. This Court concluded that the
clerk was needed to run the court machines and the "attorney general [or his officers] is an extension of the prosecutor,
and in effect, an authorized person within the meaning of I.C. § 19-1111 and I.C.R. 6(d)." Id. at 240, 743 P.2d at 469. This
Court considered the statutory scheme relating to the Attorney General and county prosecutors in Newman v. Lance.
129 Idaho 98. 102, 922 P.2d 395. 399 /1996). At the time Newman was decided the Attorney General under I.C. § 671401 was allowed to "exercise supervisory powers over prosecuting attorneys in all matters pertaining to their duties ...
[,] when required by public service, to repair to any county in the state and assist the prosecuting attorney thereof ... [and]
exercise all the common law power and authorityusuallyappertaining to the office."
In 1998 the Legislature deleted the provision allowing the Attorney General to "exercise supervisory powers over
prosecuting attorneys," apparently reducing the authority of the Attorney General in relation to county prosecuting
attorneys. Even prior to the 1998 amendment to I.C. § 67-1401, Newman made it clear that the prosecuting attorney has
primary responsibility for the enforcement of state penal laws and resolved the issue against the Attorney General's
office when it soughtto exercise dominion and control of the case in Minidoka County contrary to the position of the
prosecuting attorney. The conflict that had to be resolved in Newman does not exist in this case. Subsequent to the
presentation of the case to the grand jury by a deputy attorney general, the Canyon County Prosecuting Attorney moved
for the appointment of a special prosecuting attorney, and the district court entered an order appointing "any duly
appointed and sworn Deputy Attorney General" as a special prosecuting attorney. Any defect in the process of obtaining
an indictment was cured.

IV.
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THE ISSUES CONCERNING INSURANCE FRAUD ARE MOOT
Sum mer maintains that the Courts hould consider whether an attorney engaged in settlement negotiations can be
with insurance fraud under LC,§ 41-293 (1994 ), which states that persons are guilty of insurance fraud if by
misleading statements, they attempt to gain funds from an insurer "pursuantto an insurance policy."
The issue is moot because Summer was acquitted of the

and the language

to an insurance policy"

was deleted from I.C. § 41-293 in 1997.

V.

CONCLUSION
The Order of Probation on Withheld Judgment entered by the district court following a jurydeterm ination that Sum mer
was guilty of attempted theft by deception is affirmed.
Chief Justice TROUT, Justices WALTERS and EISMANN concur.
Justice KIDWELL, specially concurring.

I believe the majority opinion reaches the correct res ult regarding the authority of the Attorney General to initiate
prosecution in this matter; that on the facts of this case, any defect in the indictment or the authority of the Attorney
General was cured by the district court's order of November 12, 1999, appointing special counsel. I write specially,
however, to emphasize that public policy calls for the Attorney General to resist the temptation to become overly involved
with the role played by county prosecutors.
The Attorney General and county prosecutors are constitutional officers in Idaho. Idaho Constitution Art. IV,§ 1 and Art.\/,

§ 18. The factthat each holds a separate constitutional office establishes a public policy in favor of distinguishing
between roles for prosecuting attorneys and the Attorney General and his (or her) deputies. In addition to the
constitutionally established public policy calling for a distinction between the roles, the Legislature has set forth specific
duties for prosecuting attorneys. One such duty is "[t]o prosecute all felony criminal actions, irrespective of whom the
arresting officer is .... " I.C. § 31-2604(2). The county prosecutors' duty are also described by I.C. § 31-2227, which states
in part:
969

~969 / rrespective of police powers vested by statute in state ... it is hereby declared to be the pol icy of the
state of Idaho that the primary duty of enforcing all the penal provisions of any and all statutes of this
state, in any court, is vested in the she riff and prosecuting attorney of each of the several counties.
Additionally, this Court has held that "it is the duty of the prosecuting attorney of the county to prosecute all criminal
cases in which he is not disqualified." Adamsony. .. Bd._ofCountv.Comm'rnofCuster CounfX•. 27.ldaho.. 190., ..1.9\.. 147..P,
785,785(1915). While the Idaho Code has been amended since this Court decided Adamson, the amendments have
done nothing to supercede its holding.
The Attorney General argues that I.C. § 41-213(3), setting forth guidelines for the Department of Insurance, grants
authority for the Attorney General to bring criminal charges arising from insurance code violations such as those in this
case. This section states:
If the director has reason to believe that any person has violated any provision of this code, or any
provision of other law as applicable to insurance operations, for which criminal prosecution is provided
and would be in order, he shall give the information relative thereto to the attorney general or county
attorney having jurisdiction of any such violation. The attorney general or county attorney shall promptly
institute such action or proceedings against such person as the information may require or justify
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LC. § 41-213(3). In stating that "[t]he attorney general or county attorneys hall promptly institute such action or
proceedings against such person as the information rnay require or justify," section 41-213(3) does grantthe attorney
general authorityto institute certain types of actions arising from insurance code violations. The section does not,
however, grant the attorney general power to institute actions for violations of the insurance code that he is otherwise
constitutionally or statutorily barred from instituting. Thus, in this case, like an', other criminal case, itis the county
not the Attorney general who has the authority to initiate felony criminal proceedings. This conclusion
receives further support from LC. § 31-2603 which allows a county prosecutor to petition the district court for
appointment of a "special assistant attorney-general to assistin the prosecution ofanycriminal case pending in the
county." I.C. § 31-2603(b ). Such an appointment is only appropriate, however, where "good cause appears for granting
such petition .... " I.C. § 31-2603(b ).
In light of the constitutional distinctions between the Attorney General and county prosecutors, the Legislature's
descriptions of the duties of each, and section 31-2603 which allows for appointment of special prosecutors, it is clear
that the Attorney General's office does not have the power to initiate criminal proceedings absent a petition and order of
the district court. Nothing in the record shows that the Attorney General office had received a court order em powering it
to initiate this case at the time the matter was submitted to the grand jury. Thus, the proceedings were improperly
instituted. On the facts of this case, the court's order appointing the Attorney General as a special prosecutor cured this
defect. The Attorney General's office should, however, take this case as fair warning that it is not constitutionally or
statutorily authorized to initiate criminal proceedings without an order of a district court.
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